














CATALOG
PRINTING

AND
EMBOSSING
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s
END us your catalog and get our

prices ; we will

furnish original

designs. j« j*

The Most Beautiful Design .

Engraved in the most skillful mannefi can be wholly

d&stroyed by careless pre&s-work. It is this department

that brings out the foil value of the engraving, and

tends toward the success or failure of the completed

work. Letter-preii embossing is the highest art of the

printer to-day. We make embossing a specialty, having

one of the best equipped offices in the country, and can

furnish original and attractive advertising specialties.

Obtain our work, but obtain it intelligently. We do

the best work that good type, good ink and good talent

combined can produce. We will be pleased to hear

from you^ and will gladly forward samples and exper-

iment with you on different styles of work to our

mutual satisfaction, calling on you in person, if you

so prefer

Originality . . .

Is an acknowledged secret of success. It is novelty that

attracts attention to-day. Almost every man has val-

uable ideas, but few have the ability to illustrate them

in a practical manner. Here it is that we offer our

services, and by pencil and brush picture your thoughts

in a manner to invite trade. We dea'gn cards, lettei^

heads, catalog covers, and all kinds of commercial

work

Embossing is higher in price, but a superior Selling

Agent

f»i *.* 1^ f^.,4-1A *> ^t-iA

Gripiith, Axtell & Cady Company
HoLYOKE, Mass. ft^ «^ ^ 1^

A MINT
OF
HINTS...

THE richnes and buuly al "A Mini o! Hints,"

jutl mucd from the press oi ttie Grilfilh,

Axleli & Cidy GMnpany, Holyoke, cannol

adequately bt describt4 - an ioipedion of the book
l» newiiary (ot a lull comprehension. The booV
is 2 unique conception in its cnlirety, and Itie em-
botaed and prialed work it conUins a brillhnl and
artistic in voforing and linely executed. The book
i» 95i I \2U inehet, moil of the work being done
on briilol board. The book It dcagned lor adver-

tiitrt, and will prove of the greatest utility to any
one who luei line printing.— Cfy^f^j Slol/owr.

ir»2jr>5

Is the title we have *p!ven our catalog of thirty-three

elegant embossed designs, suitable for catalog covers.

Each design is worked in from one to five harmonious

colors. If you are in business, you cannot afford to

be without it. Ideas produce others, and a study of

this book will aid your thinker. ^ ^* ^<

t4 A Mint o' HinU" is a tuperb collection of

XL elegantly printed and embossed cover de-

li^ni from Ihe well-knowti house ol

Griifith, Axlell & Cady Company, Holyoke, Masi,
Every delAll it carefully attended lo, wltb Ihe result

that an artittic finish is imparled to every sample
shown. As far as oor knowledge extends, we believe

no other house in Ihe United Slates can compare
with this company in originating such ornate designs,

beautiful colorings, and varied shades of brooies used
in executing the conceptions of theit artists in the

line of embossed covers for all kinds ol catalog work.
Jnhnd Pnnur, Mn';-h. /396.

THE Griifith, Axtell & ddy Company, Hol-
yoke, Mass., send ui an advance copy of what
thty term their "maiden .itlempt" .\t book-

making. "A Mini of Hints" is its very euphonious
ttlle and, we have no doubt, it will prove luch to

desi^nert and adverllsers. The special feature of the

work u its beautifully emboHcd pages. These pjges,
both a» to magnilicencc of design and lurmonious
color blending, are marvels ol exquisite beauty and
good workmanship. It b bound with a silk ribbon

and has a mosl appropriate colored cover bearing the

title "A Mini of Hints," The price it Jl a copy.

Amffican Art Pn'/iler.

oUR specialty is fine catalog work

and our facilities are ample.

We are the leading producers

of fine embossed printing in

the country. We have

honestly earned, and will

endeavor to retain, this

reputation. v-« ^ j* **«

jfri f$i($>»^r$»i^h ($t 1^

Designing

AND

Engraving
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THIS SPECIAL INDUSTRIAL EDITION

WAS PRINTED BY THE

TRANSCRIPT PUBLISHING COMPANY,

OF HOLYOKE, MASS.



THE HOLYOKE OF TODAY!
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The Local Inter-

ests, Energetic

Life and Live Men

Pictured in the

Industrial Edition

of the Transcript

The Paper City

and Its People on

the Proper Plane

mm
In All Particulars the Municipality

Is One of the Present

HIS edition c/e luxe of tlie Transcript is to cominemomte the progress of our

city from its founding to the present. It is not our purpose to inflict the

reader with an endless array of dry historical data detailing the achievements

of each year. That would be as tiresome as an old ditty. Neither are we

,x«>,X..:..;..:..:..x..:. going to delve deeply or minutely into the dead past, for the citizens of

Holyoke are essentially a people of today in all appointments and aspiratioiis. The past is

gone ; the future is not here ; the present must be faced as Holyokers can face it, with a

determination to take advantage of ever>' opportunity to advance their own and the municipality's

interests.

Holyoke is in everj' essential particular a city of the present. The town was given

birth years ago, when residents were few and every house was a farm ; the city spnuig into

existence but yesterday and today it is a municipality of 45,000 population, with manufacturing

interests of world renown, and business houses which stand A No. i in financial affairs. In

Holyoke we have schools today second to none in the state and fast taking the front rank

in the national system, yet second to none in the Commonwealth should be praise enough
; fine

-I'-'vches and progressive church societies ; excellent institutions existing for the moral and

physical training of -il*. -jTjnmunity ; on the whole, a city of handsome residences and a street

car service, if anything, forward of the times in many things. In Holyoke we have thorough-

fares for business and residential purposes; a grand sewer system; a water supply that, thanks to

the energy and business ability of the water commissioners, is second to none in New England

;

and last but not least, a fire department which, in personnel and apparatus, stands at the

pinnacle, ndt only in the state, but in New England. What more and better can be said of

Holvoke ? and what less can be said, if truth of statement and accuracy of detail are to

be considered ?

Holyoke's life is not complete without a reference to what has founded local prosperity

and from which, like the parable of the mustard seed, has sprung a mighty city, for in this

case the mustard seed was the immense water power, second to none in the country but one

the one at Austin. Te.\as. A mention of this city without reference to this would be

like seeing Hamlet with Hamlet left out, or reading David Copperfield without remarking the

character of Wilkins Micawber. The Holyoke dam is known the world over. Idly the water

flows along from its birth place in the far North, witli only a slight idea of work until this

city is reached. How much like happy childhood and youth, which in the first speed of

young manhood takes hold of the plow to do his share in life's struggles and life's existence

!

Here in Holyoke the river must pay toll and set almost countless wheels in motion to furnish

e-vistence for thousands of human beings, and, its work done, worn out with toil and the

contact of labor, it passes on to its final bed in the resounding deep. Very soon, probably

in two years, the present somewhat antiquated wall which crosses the river at this point,

where placed two or more score of years ago, will give way to one of more modem build and

strength, added to by the skill and ingenuity of the day. This is the very nursery of Holyoke's

existence and in its lusty young manhood it keeps pace with its needs and grand requirements.

In the following pages Holyoke's varied interests and Holyoke's energetic life and live

men are pictured. The various sketches speak for themselves. We feel sure that all concerntd

will take strong interest in a publication which very vividly and attractively places Holyoke

and its people on the plane where it belongs, both at home and abroad.

c^:>^•^;•*^<^^•^^'

KEEPING PACE WITH THE REQUIREMENTS

OE THE TIMES
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MARSHALL

EINGIINE.

This Engine will pnoduce a better- finished, stronger and more
even/shieet of paper from the same material than can b>e pro-

duced] by any other mechanical process, and at the same
time will greatly reduce time and power required for beating.

m
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TWO ADJUSTMENTS.
Cone for Beating. Disc for Brushing.

300 IN USE IN EUROPE AND AMERICA.

WE SURRLY XMESE EINGirSES OIN /ARRROVAL, SUBdECX
XO OUR ACCOMRLISMIING XHE ABOVE RESULTS.

BUILT BY

Marshall Engine Company,
TURNERS FALLS, MASS.

•" ,- - » . • ,- - • .
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SPECIAL INDUSTRIAL EDITION.
1

\ THE CITY GOVERNMENT. ]

Dr. George H. Smith, Mayor.

Mayor Smith was born on llie anniversary

of the natal ciay of the American Republic in

1840. After attending the High School in

South Hadley Falls, Mass., he entered Wilbra-

ing ones in the city in gas fining, ]»himbing,

till and sheetiron work. Mr. l ynch makes a

specialty of sanitary plumbing, and many of our

finest buildings bear testimony of his skill.

Fred Gervais.

I'red Cervais member of the Board of Al-

dermen from Ward i, is known as one of the

most conservative members of that body, ar.d

ham Academy in 185*),
|

who believes that the nuinicip.il affairs should
;
schools of this city and was a member of the

from which instimtion
'
be conducted on the same lines as would be class of 1S84 in the high school, but in 1S.S2

he graduated with hon-
\

applied to any business enterprise. He is a

On the breaking
,
forcible, convincing speaker, who never fails lo ' the i'arsons Taper Company, with whom he has but serve to prove that

Charles P. RandaU.
This gentleman, who has so ably represented

his consiituenis of Ward 7 in Common Council

for the past two years, was born at Norwalk,

Connecticut, on December 9, 1866. Three
years later his parents moved lo Holyoke and,

with the exception of a short time passed in

Rhode Island, he has been a resident of this

city ever since. He attended the primary

upon him to be a candidate for .Alderman. He
was loath to engage in politics, but finally

consented to run, and was iriumphanUy elected

as a Democrat, in a year when the Democratic,

party, disorganized and discouraged, found it

impossible to elect only its best and most

popular candidates. Alderman Donoghue may
therefore well feel that his election was a tribute

to his ability and wide-spread popularity, and
his friends prophesy

that his career in thi-

relinquished his studies to enter the employ of' board of aldermen will

out of (he war he laid
1
impress his hearers, and he commands the re-

DH. G. H. SMITH,

aside the study of medi-

cine, in which he was

then engaged, and en-

listed as a private in the

25th Connecticut. He
was made surgeon's as-

sistant and served to the

end of the war, when

he again took up the

study of his chosen profession and soon after-

wards commenced the practice of medicine in

Connecticut. He also practiced in Illinois for

a short time. In 1868 Dr. Smith came to Hol-

yoke and for almost three decades has been

prominently identified with the city of his

adoption,

spect alike of friends and oppon-

ents, who admire his honesty of

conviction and sterling integrity

of purpose. Mr, Gervais was born

in Montreal, Canada, on March

II, 1864. After leaving school he

served an apprenticeship with his

father, who was a prominent stone

cutter of that city. In 18S0 he

came to Holyoke, and worked at

his trade for some time, after

which he traveled in the South and

West. Returning to Holyoke in

1SS8, he embarked in business on

his own account, being senior membei of the

firm of (lervais & Gordon. The firm dissolved

been from that date lo the present, having risen
I

his political and busi-

Irom office boy to cashier and

'

bookkeeper.

Mr. Randall was first elected to

Common Council in 1 Si)4, and had
j

"he dislinction of receiving at his'

first election more votes than werei

cast for any member of Council or

'

the Board of Aldermen at that,

election. In 1895 he was re-elected. I

He is now Alderman from Ward,

ness successes are well

merited.

Adam Leining.

Adam Leining, who
is serving a two year

term as Alderman at

I.arge, was born in

Hesse, Germany, in

1S56. In 1S55 he came

ADAM LEINING.

to America and

CHAS. p. RANDALL

7. During his term in Council
,
settled in Rockville, Connecticut, where he

he was a member of the City Prop-
,
learned his trade. In 1S67 he came to Holyoke

erty Committee, the body that I and for ten years was overseer of the Germania

ber of the Common Council from

Ward 2- The following year he

was re-elected, and the fact chat

his course in that body met with

Always public spirited, he was prominent in 'in iSgi , when Mr. Gervais entered the employ

all measures that had for their object the pub- 1 of Messrs. Wall & McCormick, with whom
lie welfare. In 1S75-76 he served

as a member of the Common
Cotmcil from Ward Two, the last

year as President. During 1877

and 1S78 he was a member of the

Board of .Aldermen. Dr. Smith has

always taken a great interest in

educational affairs and during the

fifteen years he has been a mem-

ber of the School Committee, he

has labored earnestly and intelli-

gently for the impiovement and

perfection of our school facilities.

He can justly claim a large meas-
"*

ure of the credit of creating our present excel-

lent school system.

He has been solicited on many occasions lo

accept a nomination for Mayor, but up to last

year declined. He then at the earnest request

he has since remained. In 1894

Mr, Gervais was elected a mem- chairman of the Reception Corn-

selected and approved the plans'

for the new high school and Ward 1 school'i

buildings. He was a member of the joint

standing committees on Pauper Department
j

and Sewers and Drains Mr. Randall is auditor

of the City Co-operative Bank,

mittee of the V. M. C. A., treas-

urer of the Second Baptist Sunday

School, foreman of Paper City

Lodge, No 97, A. O. U. W. and a

the approval of the citizens of the
^

member of Vernon Senate, No. 365,

ward irrespective of party is dem- ; K, A. E. O. He is a Republican in

onstrated by the fact that at the politics,

city election of 1896 he was unan-

imously elected to the Board of

Aldermen. That the confidence

FHED GERVAIS-

Jeremiah J. Linchan.

The subject of this sketch was

of his fellow-citizens was not mis- born in Ireland in 1S60, came lo

placed is fully shown by the faith- Holyoke in 1868, and received

ful manner in which he has served his con-

stituents, not only of the ward, but of the whole

city, Mr. Gervais was chairman of the Police a lively interest in political affairs, and was

his education in the schools of this city. Since

attaining his majority, Mr. Linehan has taken

of hundreds of friends consented and his popu-

Committee, and of the following joint com-

mittees : Highways aud Bridges,

City Engineering, and Printing.

larity was attested by the flattering vole he re- ' He is an active member of the

ceived at the polls on December the Sth, when

the people of Holyoke named him as their first

chief magistrate under the new charter. He
was inaugurated Mayor on January 4th, 1897,

and during the short time he has served has

fully demonstrated his executive ability. Mayor

Smith is a member of all the Masonic bodies,

and one of the vice-presidents of the Mechan-

ics Savings Bank.

Timothy J. Lynch.

Mr. I^ynch was first elected a member ol the

Board of Aldermen from Ward 1 at the election

of 1893. During the first year of his member-
ship of the Board, he proved himself not only

a faithful representative of his con-

stituency but an able legislator for

the whole city, and he was rewarded

with re-eleclion in 1894 and 1895.

On the organization of the Board

of 1895, in January of that year, he

was elected President, and re-

elected in January of the next year.

As a presiding officer he was ever

fair and impartial in his rulings,

and a good parliamentarian. Mr.

Lynch was chosen chairman of

the following standing committees

of the Board of Aldermen, Elec-

Democratic City Ciimmittee.

Frank Feather.

One of the most popular mem-
bers of the Board of Aldermen is

Frank Feather, formerly a member
from Ward 7, but who, under the

re - d i St r i c i i ng of the city, is

transferred to Ward 3.

Mr. Feather was born in York-

shire, Eng., March 26, 1859, and

received his education in the National school

i. J. LINEHAN.

elected to the Common Council in iSga, and

re-elected in 1895 and 1S94. In

1895 he was elected.Alderman from

Ward 5, and sened as chairman

of the City Property Committee of

that body.

In every capacity in which he

has served his fellow-citizens, he

has faithfully discharged the duties

of his position, and has carefully

guarded the interests of his constit-

uency. Mr. Linehan is an ex-presi-

dent of St. Jerome Temperance
Society, and at present chairman

of the Board of Trustees of that

Mr. Linehan is engaged in the retailsociety.

of his native town, Keighley He graduated
|

grocery business at the corner of Dwight and

from that school in 1873. After serving an
j

Walnut streets, and with characteristic energy

Mills. Since coming here in 1867, with the

exception of a short lime passed in Clinton and
Munson, Mr. I..eining has been a resident of

Holyoke. He is at present bookkeeper for K.

H. Friedrich. .\lderman Leining has been

identified with Holyoke's govern-

ment, both as 3 town and city, hav-

ing served on the School Board and
as member of Common Council.

While a member of the latter body,

he served on the Committees on
Education, Finance. Highways and
Bridges, and Accounts.

He was chairman of the latter

committee.

Mr. Leining has served as Super-

intendent of Schools, and is well

equipped in every respect His

various political duties were per-

formed in the most faithful and efficient man-

ner possible. Mr, Leining enjoys the respect

of all with whom he comes in contact,

Henry A. Colltngs.

Henry .\braham Collings, who is serving a

two year term as .Alderman-at-Large, was born

near Syracuse, N,.V. He learned the business

of photography in Syracuse and later he worked
in Cortland. He was in Lincoln, Neb., for

several years. He came to Holyoke six years

ago, and has built up a successful business. He
is a leader in the .Athletic Club and has never

sought public office before.

A. COLLINGS.

apprenticeship of six years to the tin, sheet-
1
he has built up a successful business

iron and copper working business .one of the most popular and elfi-

with Benjamin Gott of Bingley, cient of city representatives, and

Eng., he engaged in business on
|

possesses the respect of all classes,

his own account in the same town,

He is

In .August, 1S81, deciding to

?ieek his fortune in the New World,

he sailed for Boston on the third

of thai mjnih, in which city he

' Patrick F. Donoghue.

Probably no better exemplifica-

lion of what push, energy and per-

severance can do when properly

remained until 1SS3, when he
. applied can be shown, than ...

came to Holyoke and assumed
|
the case of Patrick F. Donoghue,

charge of the tinning

FRANK FEATHEH,
ment of S. T. Lyman & Son, a

position he stillholds. Mr. Feather,

during his residence in the city of

tions, Licenses, and Sidewalks, and a member' his adoption, has taken a lively interest in the
of the following joint standing committees,High-

i
affairs of the municipality, but was never an

ways and Bridges, Pauper Department, Fuel
'
aspirant for any office until 1S95, when he was

and Street Lights and Education. Of the latter
j

acnndidate for Common Councilman for Ward 7.

he was chairman. Mr. Lynch is a Democrat, and
|

On this occasion he was defeated,

while earnestly supporting the principles of [but the following year he was
that party he always in his capacity as a elected a member of the Board of

city official made the interests of the citizen,
[
Aldermen from the same ward.

irrespective of party, paramount to party ad-

vancement, .And the

position he held as

l^i^^ president of the leading

legislative body of our
" city is one in which

He has ser\'ed very acceptably on

the Committee on Claims, and
New Library. Painstaking and

conservative, he is always awake

to the interests of his constituents

Mr, Feather is a talented musi-

he was faithful to every
j

cian, and was for several years a

member of the Holyoke Cornet

Band, and of the Military Band
in its palmy days : and was afler-

MOTHY J. LYNCH.

trust. Mr. Lynch was
born in Chicopee on

October .j, iSCj;. Eight

years later his parents

moved to Holyoke, and

young Lynch after at-

tending school for scv-

eral years entered the

employ of Phelps A Tower as an apprentice

to the trade of gas fitting and plumbing. After

acquiring a thorough knowledge of the trade,

he worked at it up to 1891, when he engaged
in business on his own account, and his estab-

lishment at III High street is among the lead-

depart- the subject of this sketch. iSfr

Donoghue first saw the light of

day in the county of Kerry, Ire-

land, just about thirty years ago,

and received his early training and education

in that countrj'. .About eleven years ago, fol-

lowing the example of millions of his fellow-

countrymen, he came to this country, and

finally decided to make Holyoke

his home. He soon found em-

ployment, and started in to carve

his fortune as an employe in the

No, I Whiting mill, where he

remained for five years. Having

saved quite a little, he, in com-

pany with his cousin, Florence J.

Donoghue, decided to embark in

business, and the grocery firm of

F. & P. Donoghue was established

in a modest way at 26 Elm street.

That was six years ago, and today,

by dint of close attention to busi-

HUGH MCLEAN

p. F, DONOGHUE,

wards instructor and leader of the Elmwood : ncss, a keen appreciation of the wants of his

Band, which he resigned to accept a position customer and an inborn business cap,iciiy, Mr.

as cornetist in Schneidawind's Orchestra, and
[

Donoghue stands in the front rank of Holyoke's

held ihe sameuntil 1S95. ' business men. The firm of F. & P. Donoghue
Since 1890 Mr. Featlier has taken an earnest] has thriven so that \\ now maintains two stores,

interest in the Fire Department. In that year the original one at ;6 Elm street, and a very

he joined the old Dexter Hose Company, now
,
large store at 115 High street, and with a

Steamer No. 5, situated at Elmwood, and on i constantly increasing business. With the ad-

September 5, 1S93, he was promoted to the

position of foreman, which he has held since

that lime.

venl of a new charter came the demand for

practical business men in the Hoard o^ Alder-

men, and so Mr. Donoghue's friends prevailed

Hugh McL«aQ.

Although Mr. McLean, who is ssrving a two

years' term as .Alderman at l arge, has never

before been a member of any municipal or leg-

islative body, he bas been a close student of

municipal afTaits and the honesty and tenacity

of the Scotch-Irish race, to which he belongs,

is proverbial. Mr. McLean was

born in Glasgow. Scotland, in

1S67 He came lo Holyoke in

1S81, and, witji the e.vception of

a short lime passed in Malone,N

has been a resident of the city of

his adoption ever since. He is at

present associated with his brother

in the furniture business.

Mr. McLean's strong trait is

loyalty, and when once enlisted in

a cause that he is satisfied is right

he is faithful lo the end, and pre-

tenders have no place among his

adherents. His friends throughout the city

are numerous and steadfast, as was clearly

shoivn by the vote which he received at the

city election.

Arthur M. French.

Mr. French is president of the Board of

.Aldermen. He was born ticlober 10 1S56, at

Piltsfield, Mass., and came lo Holyoke in 1875.

He has been identified

with paper making for

many years, and is at

present superintendent

of the Linden milts, of

which corporation he

is a stockholder. Mr
French has in the past

been connected with
the Massasoil, Whiting

and Valley mills of

Holyoke and mills at

Lee, Mass. He is an
^^"J^t'" b""^!;'.*

authority in paper mak-

ing. Receiving the highest number of votes of

any of the aldcrmanic candidates, Mr. French

was ihe logical candidate for president of the

board. He is a member of the Masonic frater-

nity and identified with a number of'iustitu-

tions in Holyoke.
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Homer I Stratton. 'acquired all the Vankee biisinesf= tad. and at I gratiualed from that iiistilution. About i86f)

^,«,inn iiirture is shown the age of seventeen embarked in.horsedeatiiig.i he accepted a position with a mercantile

Grafton. He can.e to Wilhinansetl in 1S77. 'S73 paralysed this trade, and

where he resided nntil his marriage in ,89^
,

suspended ;
refred and accept-

when he removed to this city, having built a e<i a position as buyer for a large

residence on Linden street. In .SS2 he en- !

Hos.on firm, m which capacity

tered the office of the Wnuregan Paper Com- he bought a large percentage of

I

the horses sold in the Boston mar-

kets for seven years.

In iSHo, Mr. Hicks came to

Holyoke, purchased and improved

the properly on Hampden street,

near Pleasant, where he now re-

sides and conducts one of the

leading sales stables in this sec-

tion.

Mr. Micks is deservedly pojiular with all

classes of citizens, irrespective of part}' faith.

HOMER J. BTRATTON.

I)any. He stayed there for several years, dur-

DanicI Proulx.

Mr. Pronl,\ was born at Sorel in the Province

of Quebec, Canada, in 1850, and received his

education in the schools of his native town,

in 1867, he came to Holyoke and entered the

employ of \V. I., Martin, who then conducted

j

the harness making business on the corner of

High and l-iantpden streets, with whom he re-

;
mained for three years.

In 1S70 he formed a lo-partnership with

Moses Fairfield, and they bought the business

of Mr, Martin, and under the firm name of

Fairfield & Proubi they successfully conducted

ing the last five years as bookkeeper and the concern for four years, when Mr. Proulx

paymaster. Then he went on ihe road for the hought his partner's interest and conducted the

Fairfield Paper Company, and after four years
,
business to 1S94, when he retired,

there became secretary and general manager Mt. Proulx has demonstrated his abiding

of the Norman Paper Company. He was f^jih in Holyoke's

Councilman last year and his training being of
j

future, by investing

the right sort to make a good city father, he, largely in real es-

was elected to the Board of .Aldermen forjtate, and owns
i897-'98. His work in the City Council of ihirty-two tene-
i8g6 speaks for itself. .\s a member of the , nientsamong wliich

Common Council and of that important sub-
! js the handsome

body, the City Properly Committee, he waslproulx Block on
ever alive to the interests of the city and his

| High and Division

for eleven years. In 1876 he

moved to Chicopee and for sev

cral years clerked for Springfield

and Chicopee houses, when he

opened a grocery and provision

business in Chicopee, which he

conducted very successfully up to

iSSz, when he came to Holyoke

and opened his present provision

store on 1 )wight street near Walnut,

Mr. Benoit served acceptably

in Common Council in 1893 and

1894. and his experience in that

body will render him a valuable

member of the Board. Mr. Benoit is a mem-

ber of a number of French societies.

IMORRIS HICKS.

GEORGE A- SAVOY.

constituents Honest and fearless in opinion,

he is respected by his colleagues in both bodies

of the Citi,' Council and the public in general.

which he built in

1884. Mr. Proulx

was one of the in-

corporators of the

City Co-operative

Bank, and at pres.

W.J. Ryan.

Mr. Ryan is serving a one-year term

Alderman at Large. He was born in Spring-
[

ent is one of the

field. Massachusetts, on Jan. ;5th, 1S66, and !

direc tors of the

received his education in the schools of West same. Heis aineni-

Springfield, after which he entered the employ '
ber of St. Jean Bap-

of the Holyoke Machine Company, and for sev- '
tiste Society, Union

eral years was engaged in mechanical pursuits,

but devoting his leisure time to the study of

art, for which he had at an early age shown a

wonderful aptitude. The additional knowledge

acquired under such masters as Peterson, the

famous Chicago artist,

and others, coupled with

hard and conscientious

study on his own part,

soon rendered Mr. Ryan
a proficient in his chosen

profession. Mr. Ryan's

studios are located at 272

High street. He devotes

his attention largely to

portrait painting in oi),

pastel, water colors and
crayons. Like most dev-

Canadienne Society

and the Snow Shoe

Club. Mr. Proulx

was not an aspir-

ant for Alderman,

but his selection

as an Alderman at Large for two years was a

most proper one.

W. J. RYAN.

otees of his art, Mr. Ryan has found little

time for public affairs, although having a com-
mon interest with all good citizens in the pros-

perity of our city and good government. He
has been content to leave the affairs of Ihe

municipality in the hands of others.

George A. Savoy.

Alderman Savoy was born in Cohocs, New

Vork. in 1872, and came to Holyoke in 1S86

He entered the employ

of the National Blank

Book Company in

1887, and rapidly ac-

quired a knowledge of

the details of the busi-

ness, and for several

years was the traveling

representative of the

company, and in that

capacity visited almost

all the large cities of

the country. He is

now holding a responsible position in the office

of the company and

has at " his finger-

ends" the minutest

details of the busi-

ness. Mr. Savoy

brings to his aid in

the fieldof city gov-

ernment a thorough

business training

and will doubtless

make a \'aluable

legislator in munic-

ipal affairs.

Mr. Savoy is one

of those young men
who, by force of

character and bus-

iness ability, always

force themselves to

the front. It is on

men of this stamp

that the future of

Holyoke largely de-

pends. His career

as a membT of the

City Government

will be followed with interest by his numerous

friends throughout the city.

ducted into office early in 1S93. So excep-

tionally able and faithful was his administra-

tion of this important office, that he was re-

elected in iS93-'94-'95 and '96.

Mr, lionvouloir was the founder of llie City

Co-operative Bank, a corporation that has

enabled hundreds of workingmen to secure

homes of their own. He is now secretary and

treasurer of that institution.

P. J. O'Connor.

The popular representative on the Board of

Aldermen from Ward 4, is no novice in munic-

ipal affairs, as he has been a member of Com-

mon Council, Mr. O'Connor was born in Ireland

in 1 860, At the age of twenty he came to Hol-

yoke and during his sixteen years' residence has

made hosts of friends in the city of his adoption.

Mr. O'Connor is an active business man, a

genial friend and a conscientious official.

Elbert Goss.

Mr. Goss represents Ward 6. He has had

previous experience of municipal affairs, having

been a member of the City Government before

the adoption of the new charter. He is em-

ployed in the loft of the Wliiiing paper mill,

No. J.

P. J. Westphal.

Mr. \Vestphal was elected .Alderman at I.arge

for one year. In i886 he served as a member
of the Common Council. He was born in

Buffalo, N. Y. Mr. Westphal is especially well

known in German circles and is a member of

the Turn Verein. He is superintendent of the

Standard Manufacturing Company, and has

had considerable business experience.

DANIEL PROULX.

James H. Staples.

Alderman at Large Staples, who is sending a

one year term, is making his debut in politics,

having never before held a political office. His

election was unsought.

but Mr. Staples has

the qualities of a good

Alderman, and his

friends expect much

of him as a member

of the Board under

the new charter,

Mr. Stapleswas born

in Biddeford, Maine,

in 1858. He received

his education in pub-

lic schools of his native

state, after which he

JAMES H, STAPLES.

Taking an active interest in municipal affairs,

learned the business of cotton manufacturing he was elected member of council from Ward

Archibald Ferguson.

-Mderman Ferguson, Alderman at Large, is

serv ing a one year term and is recognized as an
able and conservative member. Mr. Ferguson
was born in Paisley, Scotland, in 1842. He
was educated in his native town
and learned dyeing. In 1869 he

came to this country and settled

in Providence, Rhode Island,
where he remained two years,

when he came to Holyoke and has

resided here ever since with the

exception of a short time spent

in Rhode Island. Mr. Ferguson

twelve years ago opened a dye-

ing establishment at 38C) High
street, where he is still located.

He has accumulated quite a com-
petency and invested largely in

real estate of which he is now a large holder.

Mr. Ferguson is a member of Ml- Tom Lodge
A. F. M. and a number of Scottish societies,

S.J. Benoit.
Morris Hicks. ' -phis gentleman, who is the only member of

Alderman Hicks, Alderman at Large of the the Board of Aldermen elected without the
Seventh Ward, fir.st saw the light of day in "Bon- indorsement of any political parly, was born
nie England" in Devonshire County, in 1851. in St. Constant, Canada, in 1842. At the age
When but three years of age he crossed Ihe

; of eighteen he entered the Walertown Acad-
ocean wave and located in Boston. Hesbonlemy Watertown, N. Y., and four years later

P. Bonvouloir.

City Treasurer lionvouloir wasbornat Sainle-

Brigide, Canada, March 9, 1854. At the age of

eighteen, young Bonvouloir entered a country

store at Saint Cesaire, where he remained uniil

he reached his majority, when he came to

Holyoke and entered the employ of Monti &
Loielle. He remained with the firm until 1875,

when he purchased an old established bus-

iness on High street and embarked in mer-

cantile life. He has succeeded in establishing a

most successful bu.'^iness

Always affiliated with the Democratic parly,

Mr. lionvouloir has for many years been prom-

inent in the councils of that parly, having

served as a member-at- large of the State Com-
mittee.

A. FERGUSON

in which he is very proficient, now having!

charge of one of the departments of the'

Lyman Mills, where he has been

employed for eight years.

Mr. Staples is sometimes called

the " Czar " of the Board owing to

his resemblance to Thomas B.

Reed, Speaker of the House of

Representatives- Mr. Staples is a

member of a number of fraternal

organizations and is a man of fine

presence, genial disposition, and

steadfastness of purpose.

Mr. Staples will work for the

best interests of the whole city,

without regard to party lines.

His popularity was fully attested by the

vote which he received as Alderman.

4, and afterwards to

1892 he was elected

the school board. In

city treasurer and in-

8. J. SENOITt

\ OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS. \

CHE value of any community and its

desirability as a place in which to live

can always be measured by the excel-

lency of its public school system. Not only is

this so with reference to the education of an

on-coming generation of stronger men and

women, but it is true also in determining the

intelligence and higher instincts of the adult

life of the present.

For this reason Holyoke has always endeav-

ored to give her children the best of schools.

The school committee has carried in its mem-
bership many of our most progressive citizens;

competent teachers have been employed ; lib-

eral appropriations have been made, and good

buildings erected. The West Street Grammar
school, opened last year, is one of the best

grammar school buildings in the state. A mag- )

nificent structure of cream colored brick and of

graceful architecture, it stands on the brow of

the hill, "a thing of beauty," and it is to be

hoped ' a joy forever." The building con-

tains sixteen large, well-lighted school rooms,

a fine auditorium, offices, teachers' room, emer-

gency rooms, supply rooms, large, spacious

corridors, broad, ample stairways, sanitaries on

every floor, and a great basement of capacious

rooms, where are abundant provisions for

warmth and ventilation. The building is

equipped with a fine electric clock, with dials

in each room showing uniform lime and with

gongs and bells rung by the same clock; and

is seated with the newest and best of adjustable

furniture. The building complete cost Sgo.ooo,

but is worth many times that amount in happy

ideals to the boys and girls there enrolled.

The building has a capacity for 640 children,

with a present enrollment of 436.

The other school buildings are as follows

:

Appleton Street school, capacity 400, enroll-

ment 497 ; South Chestnut school, capacity

320, enrollment 502 ; Elmwood school, capac-

ity including old building 400, enrollment 558 ;

Hamilton Street school, capacity 4S0, enroll-

ment 501 ;
Park Street school, capacity 320,

enrollment, training school and 25O children;

Sargeant Street school, capacity 320, enroll-

ment 326 ; Dwight Street school, capacity 320,

enrollment 3 14 ;
Bridge Street school, capacity

320, enrollment 285 ; Lyman Street school, ca-

|)acity 160, now used for night school, with en-

rollment 1 83; North Chestnut Street school,

capacity 320, enrollment 266
;

Ewingville

school, capacity 80, enrollment 69 ; Nonotuck

Street school, capacity 400, enrollment 656;
Springdale, capacity So, enrollment 113; West,

or Back Street school, capacity 40, enrollment

2o; West Holyoke, capacity 40, enrollment 16;

Ingleside 40, enrollment 20; High school, ca-

pacity 250, enrollment 407. The growth of the

city has been so great and rapid that overflow

rooms are now rented and occupied as follows

:

Nonotuck Street school, five overflow rooms

;

High school, one room
; Hamilton, one room

;

Sargeant, one room ; South Chestnut, one room

;

Springdale, one room. The balance of the

overflow is being accommodated in attic and
basement rooms and in halls. This rapid

growth and overflowing of schools is calling for
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the ereclioii of more school buildings, which no

<loubt will soon lie provided. The enrollment

of ihe first monlh this year showed an increase

o[ 500 over ihe same time of last year, the

number now being 5031. This is nearly one

thousand more llian the enrollment in Spring-

field.

Besides the enrollment in Ihe day schools our

city IS carrying on a svstem of evening schools,

with numbers as follows ; North Chestnut

building 311, Hamilton 393, Lyman 188,

Springdale 40, Applclon 56 ; total, 988.

The teaching force of the schools numbers

160 teachers in the day schools and 57 in the

night schools.

l)»t the glory of the school architecture of

Holyoke will be the new High school now in

construction, which, when completed, will be

the finest building of any kind in the city. A
magnificent building of sixty rooms, with a no-

ble auditorium, scientific laboratories and other

equipments, it will be the rich opportunity of

our deserving young men and young ladies and

the pride of the people. The building will be

230 X 180 ft , constructed of light brick and

stone and will be three stories in height. It is

practically a building within a building. In the

interior is the assembly hall, with sealing ca-

pacity of 1 200. Underneath this is the gymna-

sium. Running entirely around the assembly

room is a well-lighted corridor 13 feet wide and

without this are the class rooms, offices, labora-

tories, shops, etc.

nition of differences in physical conditions of for liis services. Holyoke No, 1 when fully or- engine and forty gallon hoi^c wagon and chemical

ganized had sixty-two members, and of those
^

conibinaHon, new storage battery system, two

who were members in 1851, John C. Smith
|

horses for use on the hose wagons at the High-

Robert Houston and William Orreli are still '
lands and Elmwood and two others to supply

living in the city. The irnion Hook and Ijd- the requirementsoftheolher companies. Dur-

der Company was organized in June, 1S52, ing the past year there was but one fire of

any importance, that of the Browning Hall

in January, iSg6.

The Board of Fire Commissioners' report for

the year 1S95 makes special mention of the

services of J. T. Lynch, chief engineer, and

highly commends him for his faithful applica-

stronger physically, inteihgently and morally, M. Boston, D. Dill, G. I). Lincoln, E B. Rose,
|

lion to his arduous duties, and his intelligent

by the doing of work according to the plan of C. I. l.each, M. E. Flanders. Charles 'J wiss,
\

management of the affairs of the department

Such is the tentative posi- 1
Ellsworth Chapin, S. O. I'age. One of the first

persons and person, of differentiation in cre-

ative mind, and in environments of life which

do not condition all workers equally. There

must be absolute removal of all pressure, over-

tension and false incentive, and reliance upon

correct motive, spontaneity and determining with these members : W. H. C. Pearsons, Sam-

choice for the jicrformance of work. There uel Roberts, E. 0. Thorndike, G. N. Case, J.

must be opporluniiy to rise to the mountain
,
K, Hubbard, I^ S. Buckminster, F. K. Graves,

lops of endeavor, to specialize along the lines John Carlelon. Lyman Leach, Horace Baker,

of Nature's endowment, to become a creator Frank Andrews, George McCoon, Israel Thorn-

;

through creative work, and to grow strong and dike, Levi Wilson, Abram Day, F I', Lund, E.

divine economy.

tion held by Individualism, and with such stale-
!

engine houses was built on High street, near

ment of life-giving, expansive economy it ap- 1 what was then the Ex-

peals for incorporation into the policy of
j

change building.

schools, from ihe kindergarten to the univer-

sity."

In the West his schools were the pilgrimage

of school committees, superintendents and

teachers from all over the country, Realizing

he was too far away for the work of presenta-

tion of an object lesson in better teaching, he
|

The old Reliance No.

has come to Holyoke and here expects to do ' i house on High street

his best life-work. What is his purpose is was built during 1S64,

Holyoke's opportunity, and doubtless the loyal and in 1S66 it was

support of a liberal and appreciative constitu- !
voted to locate the

In iSOo the depart-

mentconsisled of Hol-

yoke No. I, Union

Hook and Ladder No.

1, Mechanic No.

Mt. Tom Hose No. 1

SUPT. CASTLE.

ency will be given to the work of upbuilding" a
^

No. i machine in the

progressive distinctive policy. But while Supt. '
vicinity of the Holyoke machine shop. Ihis was

Search is a man of progressive ideas he is also afterwards reconsidered, and No. 2 machine was

The building is intended to conser\'ative and will take time for the estab- ^
sent to "Tigertown" (South Holyoke). In 1867

accommodate 800 students and will cost, in- lishment of conditions and for the building and '
the prudential committee was instructed to sell

development of his plans. There will be no
\

the old No. j engine and hose carriage and to

radical changes, the work will be progressive,
;

buy a new hose reel. In January, r868, the salary

and five years from now, if the people are ready I
of the chief engineer was increased to ?ioo per

had been attained in tiie past—and they were for it, will here see a system of schools that will
;

annum, and the Mt. Holyoke Hose Company

many—last year with the coming of Supt. P. W. attract the attention of American educators.
|

No. 2 was located at South Holyoke. The first

Search brought n distinctive and progressive pol- Let us all put our shoulders to the wheel and
j

steam engine was bought in February, r866.

Educated in the Uni- make Holyoke a centre of culture as well as of' and located on High street, the engine house

industry. Let us grasp our present opportunity

of developing the best of schools. Instead of

our following others, let others follow us.

eluding furniture, $200,000,

With last year the Holyoke schools took on

new life and character. Whatever excellencies

The present members of the Board of Fire

Commissioners are : Charles L. Ncwcomb,

chairman appointed, D. J. landers, Val Mo-

quin, with John Hildreth as secretary.

The present officers of the department are :

Chief engineer, J. T. Lynch ; first assistant engi-

neer, Joseph LaFrance ; second assistant engi-

neer, F. A. Davis ; third assistant engineer,

John Bleasius ; fourth assistant engineer, Will-

iam Brockway; fifthassistant engineer, F~dtvard

.Ahern; Daniel Gorman, foreman. Chemical No.

1 ; John Gilligan, foreman, Engine Company
No. I ; Daniel Brennan, foreman. Engine Com-
pany No. a ; M. N. Snow, foreman. Engine

Company No. 3 ; F. D. Monihan, foreman,

Engine Company No. 4 : Frank Feather, fore-

man. Engine Company No. 5 ; P. J. Hurley,

foreman. Hose Company No. 6 ; James J. Long,

foreman. Hose Company No. 7 ; .M. H. Shine,

foreman. Hook and I-adder Company No. i

;

William .Delaney, foreman, Hook and ladder

Company No. 2 ; John T. Reid, foreman. Hook
and l.adder Company No. 3.

% THE POST OFFICE. %
icy to their operation.

versity of Wooster, with an active experience

as an educator and as an organizer in Ohio,

Colorado, and California, he comes back to the

East 10 present his ideals, and at nomination

by President G. Stanley f-Iall of Clark Univer-

sity, last fall, accepted the superinlendency of

the Holyoke schools with a distinct understand-

ing that there will be opportunity for the devel-

opment and execution of a live, vigorous edu-

cational policy The present school committee,

consisting of Milton F, Druce, Thomas Connor,

William A. Moore, O. Z. E. Charest, Her-

man Heinritz, T. J. Lynch, Dr. D. F. Don-

oghue, E. N. White, and A. W. Esleeck, ate

in the heartiest sympathy with the work and

purposes of the new superintendent, and the

outlook is for the gradual upbuilding of a poli-

cy that will attract marked attention to the

Holyoke schools. While Supt. Search's experi-

ence has been in the management of Western

schools, he is thoroughly acquainted with East-

ern schools and schoolmen and is one of the

best known lecturers in the educational field,

having lectured before universities, colleges,

schools and literary gatherings in more than

one hundred cities in the United States. He

was the originator of what has come to be

known as the Pueblo Plan of Individual In-

struction, now the adopted basis of work in

many schools, and is the recognized leader in

the movement looking to the greater freedom

of the individual in mass education. His lec-

ture on "Individualism in Education" has been

given before the National Department of Super-

intendence, before several educational con-

gresses, and in more than twenty-five cities.

Supt. Search believes in the school of belter

physical health, in the school that fits the pupil

and does not require the pupil to lit the school,

in the abolition of all per cents, prizes, rewards

and false motives, and in the most liberal

opportunity for the rapid individual advance-

ment of each worker without loss because of

mechanical requirements. From one of his

magazine articles we clip the following:

" Pedagogically speaking, Individualism is a

doctrine that holds the school is for the child;

that in the building of school plans he must be

regarded as a personal being entitled to recog-

nized rights, privileges and opportunities; and

that nothing in mass interests must stand in Ihe

way of the most healthy play of self-activity and

the most liberal opportunity tor individual ad-

vancement. As a worker, he must he placed

where he can get the greatest good lo himself,

without the possibility of discouragement from

lifeless reviews, apathetic waiting, repetition of

work, or non-promotion. There must be no

possibility of a backward step and no idle wait-

ing for others to catch up. Each day must

present opportunity for unlimited advancement

;

and no absence because of sickness or home

necessity shall disqualify the worker from tak-

ing up the work at the immediate point of in-

terruption. He must be trained as a self-oper-

ating, self-reliant, independent worker. To

him the teacher can be nothing more than

director and inspiring friend ; there must be no

opportunity to lean on others ; he must do the

work for himself. There must be liberal recog-

being enlarged for that purpose. I his machine

was a second hand Amoskeag, and is now lo-

;

cated at the Highlands. The engineers were

instructed to sell the Mt. Tom hose carriage T
HE giowih of Holyoke's postal facilities

has kept pace with the business devel-

opment. The present force consists of

? FIRE DEPARTMENT. -i*

's. y.

CHE City Fire Department is a well dis-

ciplined, fully equipped and ably offi-

cered organization. While the present

organization only dates back to about 1872,

the fire department records show that on De-

cember 17, 1S50, a warrant was issued signed

by Fayette Smith, Alexander Day and Haney
Chapin, Selectmen of the town of Holyoke,

warning the inhabitants of School District No.

I, qualifiedJo vote in town

affairs to meet at the school

house on Chestnut street,

on the 25tli, " to see if the
'

inhabitants of said district

will vote to establish a fire

department." The meet-

ing was held and Chauncey

B. Rising, William H. Car-

ter and Dr. A. S. Peck were

appointed to draft a consti-

tution and by-laws. .An ad-

journed meeting was held

at Miller & Newell's office,

January 3, 1851, at which

Fayette Smith presided,

and J. M. Cavis was clerk.

After adopting the by-laws,

Jonas Kendall was chosen

chief engineer; R. G.

Marsh, first assistant ; S.

K. Hutchinson, second
assistant ; A. S. Peck, third

assistant, and Ephraim Allen, fourth assistant.

At a subsequent meeting. Jonas Kendall re-

signed and Ephraim Allen having removed from

the place, R. G. Marsh was elected chief engi-

neer; Jonas Kendall, first assistant, and P. W.

Gallaudet, fourth assistant. A prudential com-

mittee was elected consisting of tihauncey B.

Rising, Fayette Smith and K. O. Colby. More

resignations were in order at a later meeting,

and J. ^L ^^orrison was elected first assistant;

Gilbert Hogan, third assistant, and John Ross,

fourth assistant.

Ml. Tom Hose Company No. 1, was organ-

ized February 17, iS5i,wilh these hosemen

:

H. J. Hodges, C. W. Ranlet, William Melcher,

Jonas Kendall, T. H. Kelt. P. C. .\le.\ander,

Albert Graves, Thompson Newbury, Stuart

Chase, E. B. Wheeler, Edwin Chase, Daniel

Bowdoin, G. W. Billings, L. P. Bosworth, J. C.

Smith, A. Bowdoin, E B. Rose, Samuel Flinn,

W. Collins, J. M. Cavanaugh. The sum of

Si,3oo was appropriated lo buy an engine,

hose, hooks, ladders and other apparatus. , It

was decided to buy the engine owned by the

Hadley Falls company, and this was the

first machine ever owned by the lown and was

known as the "Holyoke No. i." It was an

old-fashioned hand engine of Button make.

In 1851 the chief engineer of the depart-

ment received the munificent sum of $ao

and buy a new one. The final meeting of the thirtj' persons, viz : postmaster, assistant post-

old lire district was held December 18, 1S73, master, six clerks, seventeen regular carriers,

and H .A. Chase presided. It was voted to dis- three substitute carriers, janitor, messenger,

solve the first fire district, Ic take effect January There are thirty-six incoming and twenty-nine

! 10, 1S74 It was voted to sell all the fire ap- out-going mails daily, e.Mcept Sunday. For

paratus and other property to the city of Hoi- 1895 the summary of business was as follows,

yoke, soon to be incorporated, and lo apply viz

;

5s6,929-SS

39.970.11

Paid to V. S. TrCHiurv.

SIOXEV ORDERS ISSfEll.

Number domestic orders issued. 6.570

Receipts from some.

Recipts for fees oik same,

Number iutcrnational orders is-

sued 1.S5S

Receipts (or sanii;

Receipts (or fees on saim.-

Inti^rnationnt.

the proceeds to the payment of the liabilities of Total postal receipts,

the district. And thus the department passed
,

Total expense,

from the tire district to the control of the city.

Richard Paltee was the first chief engineer un-

der the city government, and for a number of
|

years the annual parades of the department

were festive occasions.

One improvement after an-

other has come to the
department, till the present

organization will compare

very favorably with that of

any other city of Holyoke's

si/.e. The Gamewell electric

fire alarm telegraph was

put in during 18S3 at an

expense of §5,500, and has

given excellentsatisfaction.

Within the past few years

two new steamers, a La-

France and a Button ma-

chine, have been added,

and four new one-horse

wagons have been bought.

The engine houses, in

which the tire apparatus

are quartered, are sub-

stantial structures and

fully meet all requirements

of the department. Since the department was

first organized these chief engineers havesen-ed;

1S51, R. G. Marsh; 1S52-53, Daniel Bowdoin;

iS54-5,T. H.Keli; iS56-7-S, W. B.C. Pearsons;

1859-60, Jonas S.Davis; iS6i-2,W. B.C. Pear-

sons
; 1S63-4, W, H. Dickinson

; 1865-7, L. P.

Bosworth ; 1868 69, R, P. Crafts; 1S70, O. S.

Tulde; 1S71, R. P. Crafts; 1872-3-4, Richard

Patlee: 1S75. B. F. Mullin; 1S76-7-8, J. D.

Hardy
;
1S79, B F. Mullin ;

iSSo, E. P. Fore ;

fi6.959-67

f55.533-08

57

33.025,44

397.90

Totals S.228 578,279.79

MOM.V OKUliKS PAin.

Domestic 4.072 {59,211.06

295 6,541,01

CHIEF LYNCH

Totals 4,367 f45.754 '>7

There are ninety-one street letter boxes and

eight package boxes. The office equipment

has been augmented by an electric power can

celling machine. .\ movement for a federal

building was inaugurated some time ago, and

it is hoped that one will be erected within two

or three years.

The postmaster is Michael J Griffin, who was

appointed in January,

1894, by President Cleve-

land. His predecessor

was C. B. Prescotl, whose

continuous service cov-

ered more than thirty

years.

Mr. Griffin has always

lived in Holyoke, which

is his birthplace. H^e

graduated from the high

school in 1S76, and fol-

lowed the drug business

for several years. In i8Sa
J. griffin:

.8S1. 2-3-4, B. F. liigelow. John Lynch, the,,
^.^^ ^-^^ ^^^^^^ ^j,, ^^-^^

present efficient chief, has held that position

since 1SS5.

The department now consists of six steamers,

one double tank chemical, one combination

hose wagon chemical, seven a-horse wagons,

one aerial hook and ladder truck, five exercise

which year he was mayor. In politics he is a

Democrat, but in his administration of the

postal affairs of Holyoke has always made

l>arty interests subversive to those of the gen-

eral public.

and supply wagons, one chiefs buggy, one su- ;^:~J-X-:~:~:''>X->-X-X-W-X-X-:-:~:-x-;-X-:->

perinlendent of fire alarm telegraph wagon and
i ^;

sleigh, 18,500 feet of good serviceable hose now

in use and thirty horses in the department.

The expenses of the department during 1S95

were $61,227.71. During the year 1S95 one

hundred and five alarms were sounded and the

total loss by fire was $15,638.32 with insurance

of $14,899.23, leaving a net loss ofonly 5738-50,

or an average of S7.10 for each alarm. This

speaks volumes for the efficiency of the depart-

ment. During the year 1895 the commissioners

purchased a first class double tank, chemical fire

THE STREET RAILWAY.
.'.

^.^™^.X"X•^^^•x^x~;-•x•^-'X-'^•>x-^-x-•X^

THE street railway s)'item of Holyoke is

the finest in the UnitedJStates. It trav-

erses all the leading thoroughfares of the

city, and connects with lines that reach South

Hadley Falls, South Hadley and Springfield.

The view from Mountain Park, the present

terminal of the system in Holyoke, is grand

beyond compare. The new [spur to Mount

Tom will be completed in the early spring.
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MAGNIFICENT EDIFICES IN WHICH LARGE CONGREGATIONS MEET

\ FOR DIVINE WORSHIP.

[

ROI.YOK E takes (jreat pride in its churches.

There arc twenty-one congregations,

.ill of wliich with possibly one or two

exceptions own their own places of worship,

most of them handsome edifices that add

greatly to the beauty o£ our city.

Classic music receives much attention,

especially in the large churches, The congre-

gations are noted for iheir benevolence in look-

ing after the poor and giving generous aid to

all charitable institutions. A number of them

also do a great work for the education of the

young through their Parochial Schools.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

THIS is the oldest church organization in

Hotyoke. It was formed December 4,

1799, by L^throp, at that lime

pastor of the First Church in West Springfield

(MiCtineague). The names of the nine origi-

nal members were Joseph Rogers, Amos Allen,

Titus Morgan, Timothy Cloiigh, Lucas Morgan,

Nathan Stevens, Jonathan Clough, John Miller

and Grover Street.

These are all honored names, and undoubt-

edly around each of them interesting historical

incidents mifiht be clustered, had we the fads

and the space in which to enumerate them. Of

Amos Allen, one of the first two deacons (Jos-

eph Rogers was the other), we have learned

the following ; He was born at New Haven,

Conn., September 26, 1736. He was a soldier

in the French war, and was taken prisoner by

the Indians April 11,1856 near Fort Edward

in the state of New York. He was carried by

his captors to Montreal, and sold to the French.

He was held a prisoner until the close of the

war, when, being released, he returned to his

home. His wife was Miss Dinah Hishop, with

whom he lived sixty-four years. They had

eleven children, sixty-eight grandchildren, and

sixty-three great grandchildren. Only one of

his grandchildren is now living, the widow of

Dr. Chapman of Kasthamplon. Some of his

great-grandchildren still live in this city. Dea-

con Allen died January zi, 1825.

At the lime of the organization of this church,

the place was known by the name of Ireland

Parish, and was a part of West Springfield. It

was also called the Third I'arish of West

Springfield.

Previous to the organization of this church,

the Uaptists, in 1792, had built a "meeting

house " near the old burying ground on North-

ampton street, south of the present location of

the First Uaptist Church. On account of the

lack of funds, however, they had been unable

to finish it When the Congregationalists had

completed their organization, having no place

of worship, and wishing to improve the looks of

the unsightly church building, they proposed

to the Baptists to remove it farther north, and

they would help finish it. and own part of it.

This offer was gladly accepted. The building

was removed to a location on Northampton

street, and was finished in a manner highly sat-

isfactory to the residents of lliis then small

community.

(Ireat harmony prevailed between these two

branches of Christ's church worshiping togeth

er under the same roof. The first communion

service of this church was held August 31, 1800.

In the first Sunday school of this parish

was started. It was on this wise: Mr. ,'\aron

Rand, son of Rev, Thomas Hand, and Mr.

liarl r_)unham, son of Dr. Dunham, the village

physician, called the ])3rents together on a

week day at the church to talk over the matter,

nnd to ascertain how many would send iheir

i.hildren to such a .school. About forty names

were thus secured as prospective members of

the school, and accordingly on the following

S:ibbath its regular sessions were begun.

In iSjS Rev. Mr. Hays, a Presbyterian min-

ister, commenced preaching statedly for this

society, and continued to do so for five years.

In 1S33, Rev. Hervey Smith, at that time

pastor of the church at Feeding Hills, began to

preach here regularly on the Sabbaths assigned

for Congrcgalionalist services. In 1S34 the

-.ociety procured plans for a new edifice at an

estimated cost of Si,600. To pay for this,

Si,ioowere pledged, and the project seemed

dcNtioed to he defeated on account of inability

to raise the balance. Hut Rev. Mr, Smith

came to the rescue, pledging the S loo out of

his own means, which, at the best, were i|uile

limited ; and so the building of the new church
was commenced and carried forward to com-
pletion. The location selected was about a

mile north of the Baptist church, on the same
street, and near the highway leading to Easi-

hampton. Success attended this effort. The
church was dedicated free of debt December
10, 1854. The same day Hcv. Mr. Smith was
installed pastor.

Owing to poor health Mr. Smith resigned

his pastoral charge in January, 1841, having

served this people for nearly eight years. The
society at that time bought Mr. Smith's house
for a parsonage This stood on the site of the

late residence of Mr. E. J. Pomeroy on North-

ampton street.

The same day that Rev. Mr. Smith was for-

mally dismissed by a council. Rev. Gideon
Dana was called to the pastorale. He was in-

stalled February 24, 1841,

Mr, Dana continued to serve this people

conscientiously until March 31, 1844, when,
in a communication to the church, he requested

that an ecclesiastical council be called to con-

sider the severing of his pastoral relation be-

cause of certain unpleasant differences between
him and a portion of the society. This coun-

cil met May 7, and, after a full hearing, voted

to advise the dissolution of the pastoral rela-

tion.

In January, 1846, Rev Simeon Miller rc-

gallery near the piilpil, the opposite portion of

the gallery being occupied by some of the best

families in the parish.

One of those cariy colored attendanU, Flora

Fuller by name, enjoyed special distinction in

the community as a skillful mirse. Among old

records in this parish the following entry is

found with reference to this woman :
" Flora,

consort of Bushman I"ul!er, was a slave owned
by the Rev. Joseph Perry of Windsor, Conn.

Her freedom was purchased by her husband for

Si 00.00, paid in too bushels of wheal. He was

a slave to John lOly of West Springfield. Flora

died December 1 1, 1833." From this we may
see within how recent a period slavery was an

established institution on our New England soil.

.After the resignation of Rev. Mr. Miller, the

pulpit was supplied by candidates, until Sep-

tember, 1870, when Rev. Charles E. Coolidge

was engaged as pastor. He was ordained the

following May, but was not installed. About

this lime quite extensive repairs and alterations

were made on the church, especially on the in-

terior of the edifice. The old walls and ceilings

were torn out, and new ones look their places

The pews were remodeled, the old-fashioned

pew doors being done away with. New cush-

ions were purchased, and new carpets put down,

all these changes adding greatly to the pleasure

and comfort of the attendants. The cost of this

remodeling was 52,400.00. The service of re-

dedication look place November 3, 1S70, In his

dedicatory prayer. Rev. Mr, Coolidge thanked

God " that sectarianism was not rife in this

community; that all denominations had con-

tributed to rebuild this house of worship; and

that, not\vithstanding differences, all were de-

voted to one cause and to one Saviour."

Mr. Coolidge remained as acting pastor less

than two years.

November 4, 1872, Rev. Theodore L. Day

was called to this pastorate at a salary of

Si, 200.00. He was installed December iS,—

a

man of marked intellectual ability and much

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

ceived and accepted a call to this parish at a I oratorical power. Several were added to the

salary of Ssuo, S125 of which was to be de- church during his ministry of a year and a half

ducted for rent of parsonage He was a young
^

Never of robust health, he felt called to resign

man recently graduated from the .'Xndover The-
j

this charge in July, 1S74, staling, in addition lo

ological School, and had supplied the pulpit of 1 the fact of his own physical condition, his fears

this church for a little more than a year pre-
j

that the people were burdened by their efforts

vious. He was installed May 7, 1S4O. and con-

tinued as pastor for twenty-four years, making

ihe entire term of his ministry here, including

the lime of his supply, a little more than twen-

ty-five years.

During this pastorate the town of Holyoke

was set off from West Springfield by an ;\ct of

the Legislature, and was legally incorporated

This led to a change of name for the church,

the name of First Orthodux Congregational

Church of Holyoke being adopted May, 1S50.

In 1849 the Second Congregational Church

was organized. Previous to this an omnibus

had been re^jularly run on the Sabbath to con-

vey worshipers from the vicinity of Ireland

Depot to the church on Northampton street.

With the advent of the new society down in

town, this omnibus ce.ised its trips, and this

resulted in so large a decrease of the congre-

gations, and in so targe a falling off in the

financial support to the First Society, that con-

sidera! discouragement followed.

In January, 1S70, Mr. Miller resigned.

It may be well to note here that, in those ' in February, 18S4, At the meelingof the coun-

early years of this society, as we doubt not it
' cil called to sever this pastoral relation, the fob

ing to this church in the spring of '.S5, and re-

maining until June 1, 1S88. A man of specially

genial spirit and commanding presence, he soon
won the hearts of the people both in his own
parish and in other communions. His pasto-

rate, though short, was highly satisfactory and
successful. .Acting upon the suggestion of the

council at the close of [lev. Mr. Monroe's pas-

torate, the society determined upon a change of

location, and in 1886 purchased an estate at the

corner of Hampden and Lincoln streets for the

purpose of erecting thereon a new house of

worship. Ground was broken on this site in

January, (887, and the society proceeded to

build the chapel of their new church, which was

completed the following December at a cost of

about Si4,ooo.oo. Messrs. J. K. Judd, J. C.

Thorpe and J. H. Wylie, Jr., were the building

committee. Dedicatory services were held on
the evening of December 16, 1S87, the pastor

presiding, and Rev. E. A. Reed, I). D., of the

Second Congregational Church preaching the

sermon. There were also fraternal and congrat-

ulatory addresses by Rev. E. M. liartlelt of the

First Baptist Church, Rev. J. M. Craig of

the Presbyterian Church, Rev. G. C. Osgood
of the Methodist Church, and Rev. H. L. Foote

of the Episcopal Church.

At the first communion service in the new
chapel, January 1, 1S8S, tsventy-five united with

the church by letter, most of these being

from the Second Congregational Church. From
that tiiue to the present the growth of the

church and society has been steady and marked.

Rev. Mr, Hyde resigned June 1, 1S88, to

accept a call to Greenfield. Two weeks later

Rev. G, W. Winch, the present pastor, was

called. His installation took place on the 18th

of Ihe following September. His relations to

this people are exceptionally ple.asani and satis-

factory. Under his ministry the church is

prospering perhaps more than during any period

of its history.

I he present membership is about 100. The
Sabbath congregations average about joo.

The Sunday school has a membership of 400,

with an average attendance o£ 31a.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

T

to raise his salary.

I he following two years the pulpit was sup-

l)lied by Rev. Mr, Walker, now professor in the

Agricultural College at Amherst. Mr. Walker

was a young man, a good preacher and pastor,

and a diligent student of the Bible. It was his

custom to gather each week in his studies all

who would attend, and instruct them in the

teachings of the Sacred Scriptures.

For the six years after Mr. Walker's pasto-

rate the pulpit was supplied by neighboring

pastors, and by staled supplies for short periods

each. Among the latter were Rev, Samuel

Clarke and Rev. F. J. Mundy, Those were

days of special trial to this society, when its

courage and faith were severely tested, days

when some even prophesied the exiincdon of

the organization. But most of the membership

remained loyal and quietly awaited Ihe coming

of better things.

January 30, 18S2, Rev. Egbert N. Monroe

was called to the pastorate. He was installed

May 31. Owing to dissatisfaction he resigned

would be now if opportunity offered in the

same line, the First Congregational Church was

socially very broad and liberal. :\ small colony

of colored people were regular attendants at

this place of worship. They were cordially re-

ceived, and were treated with great kindness

by both tte pastor and people By common
consent, a part of the meeting house was re-

served for their use—one of the best parts, loo

— they occupying the southwest portion of the

lowing vote w.ts passed: " That it would be

better for this church to forego all claims to

bequests, and move nearer the city's growth."

This was the first definite action taken looking

toward a relocation of the church. The be-

quests referred to were certain legacies left to

this society by .Mr. Whiting Street on condition

that it should continue in its old location on

Northampton street.

Rev. Henry Hyde was the ne.tl pastor, coni-

HE history of this church begins in 184S,

when Ihe first sendees were held in a

schoolhouse near the present location of

the Lyman Mills. Rev, \. C. Pierce had

charge of the linle congregation, as in the fol-

lowing year it held its services in a brick

schoolhouse on Chestnut street, and later in

Exchange hall.

The first attempt tu form a legal society or

parish was made April 21, 1S49, E. G. Pierce,

M. D.. being moderator of the meeting, and

C. H. Branscomb, clerk. It was voted that

the society be called the First Congregational

Society of Ireland Depot.

.\fler the incorporation of Ihe town of

Holyoke in 1850 the church at Ireland Parish

was known as the First Congregational Church,

having been organized fifty years earlier. The
new church, therefore, had to take the name of

the Second Congregational Society.

On the 7[h of May the services of Rev. .K

C Pierce were engaged for one year, but be-

fore that time had expired, September 20, 1849,

Mr, Pierce was ordained and installed pastor.

In the meantime, on May 24, a council was

held and the new church duly organized.

The corner-slon" of the first church edifice

was laid September 1, 1852, and the house ivas

finished the next year at a cost of Si2,ooo.

It was situated on the corner of Dwight and

High streets and was occupied till the construc-

tion of the present church, whose corner-stone

was laid June 23, 1S83. The new house was

dedicated January 29, 1SS5.

The membership of the church today is 95 7,

of whom about 100 are absent from the city.

Of the whole immber 658 are women and 299

are men. The Sunday-schools have a total

membership of 952.

Grace Chapel is an important branch of the

church in South Holyoke, and its members are

included in the roll of the church. Last spring

a new church building for this field was dedi-

cated and the work is iu charge of Rev. .\rthur

W. Remington, pastor.

The Second Congregational Church is one

of the leading churches of the conference.

The following is a full list of the pastors and

deacons,

PASTORS,

Rev. Asn. C. Pierce. Ordaiued iind InstaUi-U

September 10. 1S19. Resigned June 9. 1851,

Rev. Richard Kiiiglit. lustulleil .\pril ao, 1853.

Resigned March 29. 1855,

Rev. James B, R. Walker. Installed Novem-
hcr S. 1855. Kcsij^ued February 7, iS&j.

Rev. Lucius R. Huslmau.Jr. Installed August

^o, 1865. Resigned May iS. 1867.

Rev, Johu L. R.Trask. Ordained aud Iiistnllcd

December 4. 1867. Resigned December 3, iSSi,

Rev. M. Woolsey Slrykcr. Installed i*Iny [7.

i38j. Resigned February 11, 1885.
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Ktv. W. H. Hubbatd. ActinR Pastor, from

Oclohcr 16, 1S85, lo Novembers, 18S6.

Rev. lidwnrd Alk-n Reel. D. D. Iiistallvil

Detcinlier iS, j886.

DEACONS.

l-)lcclcii Jnnuory iS, 1854,Asa O. Colby.

March n, iSh.^.

Martin I.. CUilds. HIectt;'! January iS, 185^.

RcsiKiieiJ April 24, 1856.

William J. Johnson. Elected February i. 1855.

Rosiiiiicd Oitober Ji, 1S60.

Nnthnn Clnrk. ElectcJ I-ebrnary 5. 'S.!;?.

Retired January 2. i860.

Robert S. Howard. Elected January 5. 1857.

Last re-election Jnnnnry .|, 1875-

AnJi-TSon .\llyn. Elected Jannary 3, 1859.

Alexander H. CUilds. Elected January 3, 1859.

Died. July 39. 18S7.

Sumiiel Prentiss. Elected January 4, 1864.

Last re-eleoliou Jamiary 4. 1875.

John n. fhirdy. Elected Jaiiiiury 3, 1S76.

Chnlmers Cliajiin. Elected January 3, 1S76.

Amos .\ndrcivs. Elected Jnnnary 7. '884

Reaigncd December 29, i88.|.

George A. Clnrk. Elected January 7, 1884.

Edward \V. Chajiiu. Elected December 19.

1884.

W. C. Newell. Elected January 3, 18S8.

Caleb J. HuDiestoii. Elected January aS. tSgi

Jnines Cowan. Elected January a8, 189a.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

CHli HolyokeTRANSCBiprof April.iv, 1S80

contains an extensive outline of the

First Baptist Church, and a sermon de-

livered by Kev- S. B. Rand at the last service

held in the old hoTine of worship.

It is lo be|hoped thai

the celebration of the

Centennial Anniversar>-

of the church seven

years hence will lead to

the compiling and pub-

lishing of an adequate

account of the church

from its beginning. In

the story of its early

life and of the lives of

the men who established

it, there is much sug-

gestion of that old New

England qualityof sturdy and stoical simplicity

that always attracts our interest, as well for its

sterling worth as for its seeming rarity in our

generation. As instance of this it may be

noticed that the first edifice in which the

church worshiped was for years without paint,

plaster, or stove, and presented such a forbid-

ding aspect, that it was familiarly known among

the irreverent as the " Lord's Harn."

The liaptist residents erected this hoiise

near the old cenietry on Northampton street

in 1702. but were unable to complete it. In

1799 the First Congregationalist Church was

organised and stood in need of a place of wor-

ship. With a true spirit of Christian unity,

intensified no doubt by the necessities of the

case, they proposed lo aid the Baptists in the

completion of their house on condition that

they be allowed to share in the ownership and

use of the building. Happily no unamiable

spirit on the pari of the Baptists prevented

the carrying out of this wise and fraternal

pioposilion. The edifice was removed to the

site of the presept residence of Mr. .Alexan-

der Day. Elmwood, and was carried further

toward completion. Three Sabbaths of each

month the pulpit was occupied by a Baptist

minister, the remaining Sundays by a Congre-

gationalist. So satisfactory was this arrange-

ment that for a quarter-tenliir>' the two churche

dwelt thus together in peace and prosperity.

REV. M-A. WILCOX.

Mr Rand which had been e^ci eptionally long couraged was the church, that it was determined

and successful. It w.is followed by a succes- 1 to build a house of worship, and on April 12,

sion of short pastorales, and intervals during
|

1853, a building committee was appointed,

which the church was without an appointed '
l-or certain reasons this committee did not

leader. In the years 1834 and iS,i5 under the ; carry into execution the purpose of the society,

pre.'iching of Rev. lia Hall and Hosea Howard so on March 7, 1S54, another committee was

the menibership of the church was largely in- appointed. On November 23, 1855, the lec-

creased.

The year 1 849 was marked by the dismissal

ture room was ready for worship.

Pastor French resigned in December, 1S55.

of the pastor. Rev. Asahel Chapin, and fifteen
j

and was succeeded by Rev. Geo. W. Corham,

members "to organize a church at the New whose term of sen-ice extended to three years.

City, or Ireland Uepot," which church isnoW |Dury)g the last year of the pastorate, about

known as the Second Baptist Church of forty united with the church.

Holyoke. The same year, however, through a

deep religious awakening in the community,

the strength of the church was reenforced by

the addition of a large number of new mem-

bers.

In 1S60, Rev. A. J. Bingham was called as

pastor, remaining about a year.

Rev. C. H. Rowe served the church as pas-

tor from iSGi to April, 1SO2, in which year, in

July, Rev. A. M. Averill (who is still living)

Rev. Mark Carpenter's pastorate of eight
j

was called as pastor and was installed on July

years beginning in April, 1850, is said to have '
2. A debt of §7,000 was upon the society

been the longest and most successful of any up which was at once paid. It was about this

to that time, except the first. The succeeding ' time that the church had the first annual roll

call.

A litde after four years from the dedication

of the church edifice, it was destroyed by fire.

Two days alter the fire, a building committee

was appointed and instructed to rebuild at once.

pastorates have been shorter with the exception

of that of Rev. Edwin M. Bartlett, who led the

church successfully for eleven years. The

present house of worship and the parsonage

were built just before his pastorate in 1S80.

Rev. M. A. Willcox, D. 0., became pastor of In eighteen months, April 20, 1865, the dedi-

the church in December, 1S93.

In recent years the field

church has undergone a remarkable change

Here as elsewhere "old things are passing away"

catory services of the new house were held,

of work of the The house cost 517,601.32, and was free of

'

debt.

In .-Vpril, 1S67, Mr, .\verili resigned after a

and all things are becoming new The church very successful pastorate of five and a half years,

looks forward hopefully to the time when, fully
j
For neariy two years the church depended on

adjusted to the new demands and conditions '
supplies, but in January, 1S69, called Rev.

from Hartford Theological Seminary, were se-

cured for the summer. He canvassed the field,

gathered a ;ongregation and ministered to it

the Gospel. The meetings were held in the

Y. M. C. .\. hall and in Grace Chapel, by

courtesy of the Second Congregational Church,

which has always manifested a kindly and

practical interest towards this church. In July

permanent fjuarlers were secured in the

Forester's new hall on High street.

August 3d at a meeting of the Boston Pres-

bytery in Worcester a list of one hundred and

forty-eight petitioners for the organization of

the First Presbyterian Church of Holyoke was

presented. Of these, ninety-five signified a

desire to be members of the church. The

petition was granted by a unanimous vote.

Thursday evening, .August 26, 188C, the church

was organized by a commission from the Pres-

bytery, Seventy-seven members were received

that evening Two days later twenty more

members were received. So with a member-

ship of ninety-seven the church celebrated its

first communion, August 29, iSS6,

About this time Mr. Oardner returned to his

studies. He was succeeded by Rev. Jas. M.

Craig who was a st.ited supply in the church

for about four years. He at once set himself to

the task of securing a church building. After

much hard work there was completed under

his administration the beautiful structure at

the corner of Cabot and Chestnut streets which

the church began to occupy the last Sabbath in

.\ugust, 1SS8, just two years after its organ-

ization.

Mr. Craig resigned

July I, 1S90, to accept

a call from a new church

in Newport, R. 1., where

he has built a church

even more beautiful than

this one. Rev. L. H,

Angier, of Boston, then

supplied the pulpit for

about one year when the

church at Mr. Angler's

suggestion determined

to call a pastor

In November of 1S91,

Mr. Gerhart A, Wilson, then a student in the

Hartford Theological Seminary, preached for

the church and was asked to supply until he

should have completed his studies in May,
1S92. He received unanimous call and May
18, 1892, was ordained and installed as pastor,

which office he still holds. Mr Wilson thus be-

came the first regularly installed pastor of the

church,

The church has been very prosperous.

Though but ten years old it has a membership
of five hundred and twenty people. Last

May Mr. Alexander Gray was called to the

newly erected office of church evangelist,

which he is filling with great acceptance.

Special services were held on the occasion of

the Tenth Anniversary, .\ugust 26, 1896.

SeCONIS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

of its work, it shall enter mto an inheritance of
I
Edwin Burnham as pastor, and during the nine

usefulness and prosperity beyond any that was
|
months he remained about sixty-one were added

possible to it in former years. to the church by baptism.

Again did the church depend opon supplies

tor preaching till December, 1S69, when Rev.

I R. J. Adams began his seventeen years of pas-

1849, about forty members torai work. The year after Dr. Adams can)e.

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH.

0
N June 34

of the First Church withdrew and or- the church was blessed by a revival of religion,

gunized the Second Baptist Church, and 108 persons were baptized and united with

The First Baptist Church was organized in I This action was not because of any diSsatisfac- the church. In the autumn of i S70, the society

1803. Many names connected with its organi- tion with the church, but was owing to the fact
|

began its commodious parsonage,

zation are still borne by those most loved and that the growth of Holyoke at least for some ' At the annual meeting in 1S81, a committee
years, was to be central to the new church.

]

was selected to take into consideration the ne-

The first place of worship was at corner of High cessity of a house of worship in another loca-

and Lyman streets, and the first pastor was Rev. tion. The lot was secured, on which the church

Asahel Chapin, who recently died in the West.
I edifice was built, the corner stone of which was

honored in our community, Rand, Humeston,

Day, (loodyear, Ely and others. .Although

Baptist churches had existed before this in

West Springfield. Feeding Hills and Westfield,

it is staled that at the time of the organization

of the church, "this parish was the center of a

circle thirty miles in diameter within which

there was no church of Baptist sentiments."

Rev, Thomas Rand was the first pastor. He
came, a young man, from Rhode Island College,

now Brown University, was ordained at the

same time that the church was constituted and

held the pastorate for twenty-five years. For

twelve years the growth of the church was

gradual, but in tSi6a far reaching revival af-

fected the community and seventy-three new
members were added to the church. A second

revival bringing sixty-three new members into

the church occured in 182C.

The few succeeding years brought many
changes to the church. Thirty-eight members
were dismissed to form churches in Northamp-

ton and Chicopee Falls.

Then came the separation of the two con-

gregations, :ach building a new houscof worship

for its own use. The Baptists erected a wooden
structure on the site of the present building.

At this lime also terminated the pastorate of

A Sunday school was organized at once in

connection with the church organization, and

Deacon John Parker was elected superintendent.

Deacon Ed\vin Chase, the assistant, and William

G, Emerson, the secretary.

laid August 9, 1884, and the new building

dedicated October 20, 1885, the late Dr.

Gordon of Boston, preaching the sermon. In

February, 1 SSC, Dr. Adams closed his pastorate,

and in the following August, Rev. C. H, Kim-

REV. G. A WILSON.

In the following November, the church ac- ball was invited to take charge of the church,

cepted the kind offer of Chapin Hall iis a place
I

and remained till September, 1889. During
for worship, and remained there till the lecture 1 Mr. Kimball's pastorate, Endeavor Chapel was
room of the new church was finished in 1S55. built. In January, 1890, the present pastor
The church had prospered, receiving a number
of members, yet, owing to the frequent changes

caused by the fluctuations in business, there

was only a net gain of three members two years

after the organization. The first one baptized

into the fellowship of the church was Mrs.

Lamb, wife of Deacon Geo. E. Ijimb, who is

still a member. All the constituent members
have died, the last one, Mrs. Maria Chase.

On the first Ix)rd's Day in May, 1852, Pastor

Chapin resigned to accept an appointment to a

Western field.

In January, 1853, Rev. James French (who
is still living), accepted the pastorate, and a

large number imilcd with the church. So en-

came to the church.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

B
OSTON Presbytery sent its represen-

tative to Holyoke, May 7th, 1886, to

ascertain the fitness of at once estab-

lishing a Presbyterian Church in this city. A
call inserted in the TKANSCRirT, six persons re-

sponded, who assured the represe:itative that

there were in Holyoke many Presbyterians who
only awaited the establishment of ;i church of

their own denomination to render it hearty sup-

port.

The services of Willam Gardner, u licentiate

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.

CHE First Methodist Church in Holyoke

acknowledges the South Hadley Falls

Methodist Episcopal Church as the

mother of Methodism in Holyoke The preach-

ers from this church. Rev. Freeman Nutting,

Rev. E. S. Best, and other pioneer preachers,

occasionally preached in Holyoke prior to

1853, and a class had been organized. Rev.

Thomas Marcy superintendent of public

schools in Northampton, and a member of the

New England Conference, commenced regular

preaching ser^'ices in Lyceum Hall on High
street, early in 1853,

In May, 1853, the church organized, consist-

ing of twenty members. Soon after they re-

moved to Gallaudet & Terry's Hall on High
street, where they remained until 1857. Then
they moved to Chapin Hall, where they re-

mained until they occupied their own vestry in

the new church on Main street, July 4, 1866.

This church, like all Methodist churches in

New England, had to make a heroic struggle

for existence. The record of the work and
sacrifices of this heroic band has been written

on high, but will never be fidly known on
earth. The Rev. Thomas Marcy, after a year

of successful service, was followed by Rev.

Rodney Gage, and he by Rev, Philander Wall-

ingford, each serving a year, Rev. M. E,

Wright was the first to remain two years, owing
lo business depression and the removal of many
members. Rev. M, E. Wrighi advised the

church to disband and unite wiih other church-

es. Some of the members did this, but a
heroic few, with more faith and courage, main-
tained their organization amid these discour-

agements. The Rev. Martin Chapin, a local

preacher living in Florence, and a former resi-

dent of Holyoke, came to the rescue of this

struggling church, offering to supply the pulpit

"without stated remuneration." This he con-
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tinned lu do with great acceptance lor two

years

In iS6o llie Rev. Nathaniel Fellows, jnst

gradiiaied from Wesleyan V'niversity, was sta-

tioned here by the New Knglnnd Conference.

'I'lie church enjoyed a prosi)erons season under

his hvo years' pastorate following liim Rev.

William J. Hambleton and Rev. William D.

Bridge each served a year The Rev. John

Peterson was the first to serve this church for

three years. During his prosperous pastorale

the Water I'ower Company kindly donated the

land on the corner of Main and Appleton

streets for a new church. In i SO9 (he founda-

tion:' for the new church were laid on this site,

but a lack of funds compelled the society to

suspend operations for two years. The Rev.

Samuel Roy—a grand preacher—followed l!ro.

Peterson, hut remained only a year. In 1S68

Rev 1 H. Higelow, an experienced church

builder and a good preacher, was appointed to

this charge. This was a marked pastorale.

By his CNample, he inspired ihe people with

faith, courage and the spirit of consecration.

The church building enterprise was resumed.

In 1S69 the vesiry was ready for occupancy,

and the auditorium in the spring following.

The church was dedicated in March, 1870,

Rev, I. G. Bidwell, D.D , and Rev. George

Whitaker preaching the sermons.

This first church, with furnishings, cost wilh-

oui the land Si6,ooo, and was dedicated with

only 52,700 debt upon it. Great credit was

due Rev. I. B Bigelow and the noble band that

stood by him in that enterprise. The Rev

I. B Rigelow, after many years of successful

service in other charges, has returned to and

settled in Molyoke, and is today an honored

member of and a constant worshiper in this

church.

Rev. T. J. .'\bbott followed Rev. I. R. Bige-

low, enjoying two prosperous years. Rev. W.

N. Richardson served from 187,1 to 1875, Rev.

C. \ Merrill during 1S76 and 1S77, Rev.

William Gordon in 1 87S and 1879, Rev. E. .\.

Titus the three years following.

Rev E. 1'. King was stationed here in 1SS3.

During his three years' pastorale a delightful

revival spirit prevailed. The debt on the old

church was entirely liquidated, and a chapel

was built at the Highlands at a cost of $4,000,

on land donated by James .-\llyn. This chapel

hos since become the Highlands Methodist

Episcopal Church. For three years this was a

mission of the First Church, and the pulpit was

regularly supplied Sunday afternoons by the

pastor of the First Church.

In 1S89 liev G. C, Osgood followed Rev.

E. P. King. For years there had been a grow-

ing conviction that Ihe location of the church

ought to be changed. The growth of the city

had been away from the church, .-\fter long

and prayerful deliberation, the trustees bor-

rowed money, and in February, 1SS7, bought

for 510,000 the present location on Appleton

street. The following Sabbath, Brother Osgood

presented the matter to his congregation, and

S4,ooo was subscribed in a few moments. In

November, 18S7, the congregation snbscribed

$2,300 more. In May, 1889, the Quarterly

Conference authorized the trustees to proceed

and build a new church. J M. Dunham, S. F.

Barrett and Charles C. Thorpe were appointed

Of the amount paid, 5i ^,150 was realised from
|

May ij[ 1.SO7 he did a good work which he

the sale of the old churcli. The church will
|

should regard with much satisfaction. Then
never forget Ihe great work accomplished by

|

came "dear old Dr. Peet," who broke the

Rev. W. E. Knox. 1 record by remaining four years and a half, from

Rev, N. B. Fisk, the present pastor, was ap- May iK, 1S67, to December 31, 1871. It was

pointed to this charge in April, 1896, and the during this rectoratc that the congregation be-

work is opening grandly under his administra- ' gan to worship in their partially completed

tion The present officers are :

Rev. I B. Rigelow, superannuated

preacher; Rev. W. Z. Parfitt, lo-

cal preacher
; John Stalker, Sun-

day school .superintendent. The

class leaders are : H. D. Wilder,

John P. Reecl John Stalker. The
trustees arc : S. F Barrett, pres-

ident
; J. M. Dunham, treasurer;

C. L. Thorpe, J H. Grifiis, D.

Holdcn, Charles Davis, Thomas
McGinnis, James Parfitt, Jr , and

A. E. Dickieson The stewards

are: J. L. McKemmie, treasurer; riaTDxrumr-i

W. D. Spear, Lucius Persons, F.

E. Miner, Cleorge Prentice, James Parfitt, Jr., E.

H. Morrill, R. E. Merrill (Jeorge Crook, John
Stalker, Richard Nugent, Edward Cramer and

Harry Butcher. The future of this church is

promising.

ST. PAUL EPISCOPAL CtlURCH.

REV. N. B. FISK,

HIS parish contains about eight hundred

souls, counting men,women and children,

who look to it forspirilual ministrations

There arc included in this number all the Eng-

lish families who attended the services of Ihe

edifice, the first service being

February 9, i368. In March,

1871, Rev. John Leech became

rector for six months, leaving

in October, 1871. On the 9th

of the following March, 1S73,

Rev. Charles L Lester came fresh

from his theological studies to be-

come rector. He wa.s an able

preacher and a popular man He
resigned March 31, 1876 and is

now rector of St, Paul's Church,

Milwaukee, one of the strong-

est parishes with one of the most

expensive churches in the West

Following Mr. Lester came Rev. Wm. P.Tucker,

who remained at the head of the parish for four-

teen months. Until recently Mr. Tucker was

for many years Arch-deacon of Rhode Island.

Rev. .^raos Skeele followed, remaining from

November, 1877, to April, 1881. K few years

ago Mr. Skeele's name appeared very promi-

nently before the public as attorney for the de-

fendant in the ecclesiastical trial of Rev.

Howard MacQueary. Rev. H. L. Fooie came

to the parish July, rSSi, and remained eight

years, the longest term of any pastor in the

history of the church. It was due to his

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPOI, CHURCH,

church in England and have not attached

themselves to any other body of Christians,

a building committee. A lot was purchased
^
The number of communicants is about three

on Beech street, and the par.sonage removed lo hundred. This is the showing made after

that location and thoroughly renovated, the

whole costing $4,000, but giving to the society

a parsonage worth §7,000.

Plans for the new church were made by

G. P. IL Alderman of Holyoke, The corner

thirly-three years of existence; for the parish

elected its first rector December 17. 1S63.

Fourteen years before that lime an effort was

made to establish a Protestant Episcopal parish

in this city, but, after struggling to maintain the

stone was publicly laid October 2, 1S89, a large services of the church for six months, the

company of clergymen assisting, including the small congregation was threatened with debt

pastors of the Congregational churches— Rev. and gave up the struggle. Had the usefulness

E, A. Reed. D.D., and Rev. G. W. Winch—and of lay-reading been appreciated at that lime

Rev. C. H. Kimball, then pastor of the Second as it is by the church today, the movement

Baptist Church. On June 25 1S90, the church would probably have survived. The later and

was dedicated by Bishop E, G. Andrews of permanent movement came to a focus Septem-

New York ; the evening sermon was preached ber aSth, 1863, when the parish was formally

by Rev. F. Woods of Westfield —two mas- organized at a meeting at which Mr, John E
terly sermons, greatly enjoyed. The church

is built of brick with East Longmeadow stone

trimmings; its dimensions are 76x114 feet

Chase presided. Wardens and

vestrymen were chosen, Mr.

Chase, at present an honored ves-

The chapel is at the right of the auditorium, tryman, being the only member
and connecting with it by folding doors. The

entire sealing capacity is 950 Over the chap-

el are the social rooms, consisting of ladies'

parlor, dining rooms, kitchen, cloak room, etc.

The entire cost of the church was §42,000;

church and parsonage, $49,215. The indebt-

edness at Ihe day of dedication was $34,945,

allowing that unpaid subscriptions amounting

to $^,639 were reliable, with the old church

properly as an offset.

In 1S91, when Rev. William E. Knox was

appointed to this charge, the debt with accrued

interest ainounted to $39,500. During his five

years' pastorate. Rev. W. E. Kno$, by ihe he-

roic sacrifice of the members, and ihe noble

generosity of others who are noted for iheir

liberality outside their own denomination, has

been enabled to reduce the debt to $14,000

of the parish today who was pres-

ent at that meeting when he was

chosen as a member of the ves-

try. The parish took ten weeks

to decide upon a rector and called

to thai office the Rev.Joseph Kid-

der whose pastorate extended from

December 17, 1S63, to Septem-

ber, 1864. The first day of Nov-

ember following, Rev 0. H. Dut-

lon became reclor and the parish

thrived under hisexcellent preaching for just a

year, when he resigned, January 1, 1866, Rev

W. A. Holbrook, now the rector of St Philip's

Church, Easthampton, succeeded Mr. Dutlon,

In six months, July 5, the corner stone of the

present church edifice was laid, and although

Mr. Holbrook's ministry in Holyoke terminated

REV. J. C.WELWOOO,

energy that the rectory was built and the

gallery in the church. The grounds and side-

walks were very much improved and a solid

silver communion service secured. The present

reclor, the Rev. J. C. Welwood, came to Ihe

parish October r, 1SS9, and during his minis-

tration a lot for a new church has been pur-

chased at a cost of $7,500, the new church

project being dropped during these years of

business prostration. Besides the new lot the

parish's property is valued at $25,000, and

there is absolutely no debt. During the last

live years the working societies of the church

have increased from only two, the Women's

Guild and the Voung People's Society, lo

eight, the Women's .Auxiliary, the Vonng

People's Society, the King's Daughters, the

Girls' Friendly Society, St. .-Vndrew's Brother.

hood, Junior Auxiliary, Mothers"

Meetings, and Boys' Brotherhood.

The surpliced choir for boys and

men was inroduced in October,

1S90, to which young ladies

vested were added at Easier,

1S95, St. Andrew's Mission,

South Hadley Falls, was started

November, 1 894. The present

senior warden, Mr. Geo, H. Le-

Doyt, has served continuously

since Easter, 1872, and Mrs, W.

R. I-idd has been organist since

.u., . t-un^„ .\pril 25 1874. The data for this

article referring to the first twenty-

live yeai^ of the church's history have been

taken from an anniversary sermon of the Rev.

H, 1. Foote.

The past progress of the parish has been

very gratifying, and there is good reason for

believing lhal the future will be, at least,

equally prosperous.

UNITARIAN CHURCH.

0.\ .May 27, 1874, sixteen persons banded
ihemseKes together, for the avowed

purpose of " maintaining public wor-

ship, and advocating piety and good morals,

under the name of the t^nitarian Society of

Holyoke,"

Tnis society was legally incorporated June

27, 1874, when a constitution was adopted.

The objects of the society,as staled in the con-

stitution, are united thought and action in the

study and practice of Christianity.

The constitution was signed by fifty-five in-

dividuals, and thus the society commenced its

corporate existence, with a full faith in God
and an earnest desire to be of special service

lo the community, socially, morally and re-

ligiously.

The first pastor was Rev, W. S. Heywood,
who was called to this parish September 21,

rS7"4, Parsons Hall, corner of Race and

Dwight streets, was first used as a place of wor-

ship, and then St. Jerome Hall, on Maple

street.

In 1S75 the Water Power Company, with the

same generosity that had been shown to other

denominations in the city, donated to this so-

ciety a lot of land for a church building on the

corner of Maple and Essex streets, 100x150

feet. This was an inspiration to the Unitarian

people, and July 29, 1875, steps were taken

looking to the erection of a church edifice. A
building committee was appointed, and also a

committee to solicit funds for this purpose.

September 6 of that year it was voted to pro-

ceed at once to build a chapel, not to exceed

$6,500 in cost. This chapel was completed

some time in February or March, 1S76.

The first record of a meeting in the new edi-

fice was that held on March 22, 1S76.

Rev. Mr. Heywood resigned the pastorate

February 2, 18S3. after eight and a half years

of most successful service.

June 13, 1S83, the society called Rev. Gran-

4 ille Pierce. Mr, Pierce continued his labors

here three years and three months, his resigna-

tion being accepted September 17, 1886, with

much reluctance and many regrets on the part

of his own people and the citizens of the city

as well.

The next pastor. Rev. James W. Carney,

was called by the society November 23, 1SS6,

and entered upon his duties December 5. He
was ordained and installed January n, 1S87.

He remained with the church unt i December

I, 1895. The pulpit was vacant until Septem-

ber of the present year when Rev. T. E. Chap-

pell was installed as pastor.

In the summer of 1S89 extensive alterations

were made in the church building, mainly in

the way of an addition, making the edifice

more than double its original size. This was

done at an e.xpense of about $9,000,

The present church membership is eighty-

five.

The Sunday school, under the superintend-

ency of H. L Sherman, Esq,, has a member-

ship of about fifty, and its average attendance

is about the same.

The hours of Sabbath service are : Preach-

ing at 10.30 a. m , and Sunday school at 11.45,

wiih occasional evening service at 7 o'clock.

On December 1, 1S95, a Voung People's

Religious Union was organized, and has at

present forty-one members.

The ladies are organized for financial assist-

ance lo the church into a Ladies' Aid Society,

and in times past hav& rendered valued aid in

this direction.

ENDEAVOR CHAPEL.

eNDE.WOR Chapel has an interesting

history extending over a period of five

years. Having now passed the ex[)eri-

mental stage, it has taken the position of one

of the successful missions of the city. The

chapel building is an expression of the mission-

ary spirit of the Second Baptist Voung People's

Society of Christian Endeavor. For thirty

years the Second Baptist Church was iocated

;n that section of the city known then as " The

Flats," and when the edifice was sold and the

society moved to its new church in Wanl 6, in

885, it left Ward i without any place of Prot-

estant worship. In the fall of 1S8S the mis-

sionary committee of ihe Second Baptist

Church obtained from the owner of the old

building permission to use it as a mission chap-

el, and it was used for that purpose till it was

lorn down a year later. Prayer meetings were

held every Wednesday evening, and a preach-

ing service and Sabbath school everi" Sunday

afternoon, which called out an attendance

ranging from 100 lo 250, and much good was

done. When the old church building was re-

moved, it left the little society of worshipers

without quarters, and as those who had been

instrumental in the occupation of the field dis-

liked to abandon it, the plan of obtaining
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money and erecting a cliapel was formed. An

aclive canvass was made, ami as the undertak-

ing progressed the plans broadened till all tlie

Protcstani denominations conlrihiiied toward

the ohject. The rc-iiiesi was so encouraging,

and the response so lieariy that the committee

bought Ihe property at the corner of West and

Mosher streets for S4,ioo, and Architect Alder-

man fiirnislied the plans for the present sightly

chapel which was erected and furnished at a cost

of about j!6,5oo, and as the property sland^

today it shows an outlay of about Si2,ooo.

The chapel is of wood, s^M" feet, and the

tower containing Ihe porch entrance is at the

corner of the two streets. The roof is broken

by gables, and an outside chimney extends

through the building in front. There is a small

porch entrance at Ihe rear communicating with

the pastor's room. The main entrance is

through the front porch lo the vestibule, and

the latter communicates with Ihe auditorium,

chapel and basement. The main auditorium

is 33x39 feel, and will seat about two hundred

persons. The pulpitis in the rearof the build-

ing and the organ and choir occupy a raised

platform in the rear of the pulpit. On one side

of the choir gallery is the pastor's room, and on

the other a class room. The chapel is 16x36

feetj and will seal ninety persons. It is sepa-

rated from the auditorium by a glass partition,

and when this is opened the two rooms can be

combined. The chapel has a fire-place, clos-

ets and other conveniences. The interior is

finished in cherry, and is tastefully frescoed in

terra colta and harmonizing tints, and there is

an open ceiling overhead. There is a beveled

arch over the pulpit and choir gallery, suitably

inscribed with ap-

propriate Scriptural

texts. The win-

dows are cathedral

glass, and will bear

the lellters"C. E."

and the silver cross

of the King's Sons,

and Daughters, The

basement is the full

%vtt of the building,

and is finished in

while wood, and is

used as a dining

room, and for so-

cial purposes.

The formation of

a Ladies' .-Sid Soci-

ety was one of the

earliest and most

practical efforts,

and to it is given

the credit for fur-

nishing and deco-

rating the interior.

At the beginning

special meetings

were held, and the

regular services

were conducted by

different people,
who were willing to

lend a hand. .As

the attendance in-

creased, the neces-

sity of a permanent

pastor became apparent, and Rev. George E.

Nichols, now of New Haven, was called, and

I*

lober, Ihe lontracl for building was let to Mr.

!
\. H White, and the cornerstone was laid the

j
first Sunday in November.

!
On Miirch ;6, iSKO. the chapel was dedicat-

Icd to God's service. Ilishop K. S, Foster,

'

n.lX, 1,1. 1)., officiated and preached the ser-

mon. K Sunday school of about eighty mem-

bers was organized with Mr. C, S. Childs as

I suijcriniendeni, and

a preaching service

was held in the after-

noon.

In April, 1886,

Kev. G. C. Osgood

was appointed to the

IV
— ^^^B Main street church,

K .^^^^H continued to

^L^^^^H hold

^I^^^^H at the

^^^^^|H every Sabbath after-

^^^^^^^^
noon for three years.

.J";™*™ A Sunday evening

prayer meeting, led

by the brethren, was welt sustained, Besides the

above, a class meeting was held on Tuesday

evening, and a prayer meeting on Friday even-

ing. At this time, the congregation ranged

from seventy-five to 150; the Friday evening

meeting averaged twenty-live, and the class

meeting, twenty.

On May 9, 1886, the mission lost one of its

strongest pillars in the death of Mr. C. S.

Childs. Mr. G. L. Thorpe became his succes-

sor as Sunday school superintendent, and still

holds the position.

In February, 1889, it was thought best to

organize the mission into a separate church.

years. At the conference held in Springfield

in April. 1896, Rev. F. J. Hale was appointed

lo this very hopeful field.

Today the church and parsonage are valued

at S 13.500. The churi-h has a membership of

141 and twenty probationers. The Simday

school has iSo members, Ihe Epworth League

has fifty-six members, and the Junior League

forty-nine. There is also a I-adies" Aid Society,

a Woman's Foreign Mis.sionary Society, and a

flourishing Chinese Sunday school.

GERMAN EVANGEUCAL LUTHERAN.

QUITE a large proportion of the inhabi-

tants of our city are Germans. By far

the greater majority of them are Prot-

estants, who in their native country had been

brought up in the

Lutheran faith. Even

while their number

was yet small, they

were mindful of iheir

spiritual interests, or-

Kani?ing a congrega-

tion, calling a pastor,

and building a

church. In the

course of years there

has grown out of

these endeavors, the

congregation and oiii«»- t.-nuinci. iu.«cb»«

church known as

"The German Evangelical Lutheran Church,"

which, therefore, is the first and oldest Ger-

man congregation and church in the city.

The beginning of the congregation dates back

REV AUGUST BRUNN,

HIGHLANDS METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

.\ccordingly on the evening of March 27, 1S89,

Presiding J-^Ider G. F. Eaton, D.D., organized

had charge of what was then iieulah Chapel, the new church with fifty members and six

in Willimanseit, and Endeavor Chapel, .'iboul probationers. The following board of trustees

was elected : W. T. Dean, W. F. Wheelock,

George L Thorpe, Levi Lamb, Edward Bon-

ner and G. Foole. Stewards and commit-

tees were also appointed. At the following

conference in April, i88g. Rev. Wilson S.

Frilch was appointed to the new church. The
hours of service were then changed to the

present order. The basement was soon tin-

two years ago, when Beulah Chapel became a

church, the joint pastorale was given up, and 1

.Mr. Nichols resigned. The missionary com-

mittee of the Second Baptist Church called Mr,

.

F. F. Thayer of Belchertown, who has been

very successful, having built up a strong con-

gregation of from J 50 to 200 people. The
Sunday school has an average attendance of

about one hundred, and the future oudook is
,
ished olTfor a vestry at a cost of Si,ooo. Rev.

bright, and the outlook for pastor and people Mr. Fritch spent three successful years with

is a very pleasant one. The work of ihe chapel the church, and then Rev. B. F. Kingsley was

has always been conducted on non-sectarian appointed his successor and remained four

lines, although under the immediate charge of

the missionar)' committee of the Second Bap
list Church.

HIGHLANDS METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

nEAHLV forty years ago, services were

held at the Highlands under Ihe ditcc

lion of a local Methodist preacher

named Martin Chapin, who was at Ihe time

supplying the First Methodist Church of Hol-

yoke. The meetings were continued with varied

success for several years.

Nearly thirty years ago a Methodist class

was formed, but it was not until Ihe summer of

1SS5 that it was deemed best to esublish a

Methodist mission at the Highlands. Kev.

*E. P. King, then pastor of the Main street

church, was the leader of the enterprise. Mr.

James .Mlyn, who recently died, donated a lot

of land on the corner of Lincoln and Nonotuck

streets, containing 14,000 square feet, In Oc-

as far as 1S116, though it was not until 1SS8 that

a proper organization was effected. Special I

credit for the advancement of the German

'

church work in this city from its earliest begin-

'

nings is due to Mr. .August Slursberg, at that

time agent for the Germania Mills.

The first German minister who preached

here was Rev. Mr. Abel of lioston, a Methodist

missionary. He conducted services in a school-

house which stood on the corner of Park and

Sargeant streets, and which today is used as a

dwelling. The first resident pastor of the con-

gregation was Rev. Mr. Frankel, who labored

among the (Scrmans of this city for upward of

two years. During his pastorate the-ciiurch on

corner P.irk, Jackson and Bridge streets was

GERMAN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH.
I /'rirf.rii. ((, //I rnliirgtmrnl in llir i/fir I.Kill.}

erected, It is the same building used by the

congregation today, having been renovated and

enlarged several times in the course of years.

It seems that Rev. Mr. Frankel did not belong

to any particular denomination. Some claim

he was a Methodist, others say he was a Re-

formed. •

The second pastor was Rev, ^r. Schwarz, a

Reformed minister. He served the congrega-

tion for about two years. During his lime the

parsonage was built back of the church on

Bridge street. The necessary money for this

building was raised by selling shares among the

members of the church, all of which shares were

later bought up by Mr. August Stursberg.

When Rev. Mr. Schwarz left, the congrega-

tion was without a pastor for several months.

Services were conducted by Viirious visiting

clergymen until the congregation again secured

a pastor in the person of Rev. Mr. Muelder.

His pastorate, however, lasted only six months,

and he was succeeded by Rev. Mr. Buehler.

Both Mr. Muelder and Mr. Buehler were Luther-

ans. Rev. Mr. Buehler had formerly been a

missionary in Ihis and other countries ; he was

therefore a man of large experience in church

work, well fitted to render the congregation

good service, as is gratefully remembered even

loday.

When Rev. Mr. Buehler had accepted a call

lo another charge, the congregation, in 1874,

called Rev. V. B. Hanle, a Reformed minister,

who served the congregation for fourteen years.

Zealous though he was for the welfare of his

congregation, earnestly reproving e\ il and striv-

ing to promote true piety, yet there did not

exist between him and his congregation such a

relation as is neces-

sary, if a congrega-

tion should |>rosper.

The nature of his

preaching and work

displeased many.
The chief reason

for the strained re-

1 a t i o n s between

Rev. Mr. Hanle and
his parishioners is

perhaps to be found

in the fact that ihe

former adhered lo

the Reformed failh,

while the latter

were, with few ex-

ceptions, composed

of such people who
had been brought

up in the Lutheran

faith. Was it sur-

prising that conse-

quently many
longed for a Lu-

theran pastor?
Even in former
years the wish

had often been
expressed that
the congregation

should officially de-

clare itself for the

Lutheran faith, and

should appoint only

a Lutheran minister

as its pastor, but no action was taken. This was

owing to the peculiar condition of affairs in the

congregation. For, though the greater majority

of the members were Lutherans, the chief leader

and principal promoter of the cause, Mr. A.

Stursberg, preferred the Reformed faith. Thus

the congregation, served by ministers of dilTer-

ent faith, belonged to no particular denomina-

tion officially. On the whole, the condition of

the church grew worse year by year, the con-

gregation was far from being a well regulated

one, it had never even been legally incorpor-

ated. Now it happened thai in the fall of 1888,

great indignation was aroused against Rev. Mr.

Hanle by certain financial transactions. At the

time the church was being built Mr. Stursberg

had loaned the congregation a considerable

sum of money. That had been twenty years

ago. This claim together with the shares

which he held on the personage, Mr. Stursberg,

living in Germany at the time, now transferred

to Rev. .Mr. Hanle. This was done without the

knowledge of the congregation. When the

affair became known it created quite a stir

among the members of the congregation
; they

looked upon it as an attempt to deprive them
of their church property. The consequence

was that a number of the prominent members
immediately proceeded lo organize a religious

society as a corporation, .-\fter effecting an or-

ganization they applied to the Holyoke Water

Power Company for a deed for the land, upon

which the church and parsonage stood, Such

a deed had never been given before, but il was

cheerfully granted now. It is likely that Rev.Mr.

Hanle's object in the whole transaction was to

work for the best interests of the congregation,

yet he felt himself constrained by what had
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happened to hand in his resignation as pastor.

The congregation accepted the resiRnatioii

after settling his claims against the chnrth prop-

erty transferred to him by Mr. Stiirsberg for

^1,300. According lo the minutes of the meet-

ing, the congregation passed a rcsohilion ex-

pressing to Rev. Mr. Hanle their sincere regret

thai he insisted upon his resignation, thanking

him cordially for all his labors and extending to

him their best wishes for his future welfare.

Immediately upon the resignation of Rev.

Mr, Hanle. the congregation proceeded lo

choose a new pastor. Rev. Angiisl Drimn was

unanimously chosen. He began his labors in

December, 1S8S, and is the pastor of the con-

gregation today. In the call e.xtended to Rev.

Mr. Urunn it was particularly specified that he

should perform the duties of his calling accord-

ing to the confessions and customs of the I'A an-

gelical Lutheran Church. The congregation

also resolved that thenceforth none but the

Luther;in doctrine sliould be taught among

them,

Though the congregation has not been lack-

ing enemies, yet by the grace of ( !od it is grow-

ing and flourishing since Rev. Mr. Brunn

began his pastorate. In 1S91 the church was

considerably enlarged, as it had become too

small. The parsonage too was partly rebuilt

and provided with all modern improvements

In former years the congregation had not been

able to meet its running expenses, but had been

obliged to accept outside aid. Now it not only

raises the necessary amounts for the support of

church and school, including all extra expenses,

but it also does a great deal for other charitable

purposes. Lately the congregation voted to

join the synod of Missouri, Ohio and other

States. thegreatesll.utheransynod in the United

Slates. There are within the congregation a

woman's society numbering iio members,

and a young people's society with ninety mem-

bers. Both societies are in a flourishing con-

dition. The Young People's Society recently

presented the congregation with a fine pipe

organ costing S 1 ,400, all of which is paid. There

is also a missionary society in the congregation

Of great service to the congregation is iih

German parochial school, conducted in the

afternoon and evening after the public school

hours, on Saturdays and during July and

August in the forenoon. The branches of study

are German and religion. The present enroll-

ment is 120 children, divided into four classes

Every class has four sessiot!s of two hours each

week. The present teacher of the school is

Mr. John Wassel. Mr. \Vassel is at the same

time the organist ; he receives his salary from

the congregation. The present state of the

congregation given in figures is as follows:

Members, ;oo; conmiunicanl members, 3911;

voting members (males over 31), 70; Sunday

school, including the teachers, 400 ; branch

Sunday school in South Hadley Falls, 34.

The prospecls for continued growth and

prosperity of the congregation are the brightest,

GRACE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

ON N'ew Year's Sabbath, 1879, the pastor

of the Second Congregational Church,

Rev. J. L. R Trask, D.D., preached a

sermon that led the young men of Mr. J. S

McElwain's Sabbath school class lo ask their

teacher to suggest some work that they might

do. He proposed to them lo gather children

who did not attend any Sabbath school, and

instruct them from the Bible.

On the second day of March, at 1.30 1'. M.,

having completed the canvass of a portion of

the city, four young men met the eight chil-

dren who responded to the house-to-house

GRACE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

invitation. The room where the first meeting

was held was in the I'arsons Hall block and

was reached from Dwighl street.

The second week twenly-nine scholars ap-

peared, and the adjoining room and more

teachers were made necessary Soon the need

of a building for the work wos apparent and

friends subscribed enough to ]iut up the one-

story brick structure at 290 Main street, known

as " drace Chapel." Here the work continued

to grow, under the leadership of \V. A. Allyn,

T. W. Holley and J. H- Wylie, Jr., until the

capacity of the building was overtaxed to

accommodate more than 200 pupils. In '88,

Mr. J. A. Skinner became superintendent, and

the following year inaugurated a change that

was radical in its effect on ihc numbers. To
reduce the crowded condition of the room and

to meet, at the same time, the claim of some

that the work was not needed and that the

children mostly attended some of the church

schools at the noon hour, Mr. Skinner decided

to open the session simultaneously with the

other Sabbath schools, and thus make th

children who attended other schools, choose

between those places and lis school.

The first week only 27 appeared at Grace

Chapel, and these were mostly children who

went nowhere else. From this num-

ber the school grew steadily and con-

tinues now to increase.

In 1889 Mr. Skinner began a Wed-

nesday evening prayer meeting, to

reach the parents of the children.

These meetings were conducted by

various business men and several pas-

tors assisted. Later Dr. Reed, the pas-

tor of the church, preach-

ed at these Wednesday

evening meetings and fol-

lowed the sermon with —
brief prayer meetings. In

91 a student from Hart-

ford Seminary, Mr. Dav-

ies was engaged lo do

pastoral work and start a Sabbath evening

ser\'ice. Under his efforts, which continued

into the winter, the audiences increased, being

at first mostly children. Rev. Mr. McClellan

spent a few weeks here in the spring of '92, but

left the work to take a church in New Jersey.

The present pastor. Rev. .A. W. Remington-

came in .August, 1892. The audience grew

slowly and the coming in of the parents of

the children, and others, decided the church

committee to establish the work as a branch

of the church. By a

slight change in its

.standing rules the

church arranged to

have the pastor of

the branch and two

deacons act as an

examining commit-

tee. The names of

the applicants are

then brought lo the

church committee

and presented in

the usual way to the

church. Tiie candi-

dates are then received at the branch church.

Lnder this new arrangement, twenty-one mem-
bers were received on the morning of March

28, 1894, becoming the charter members of the

new movement. On October 29, 1894, the

growth of the branch and the need of enlarging

the work having become manifest, the church

committee voted to authorize the pastor of the

branch to receive subscriptions for a new church

building.

On April 29th, 1S96 exactly eighteen months

from the date of that vote, the pres-

ent building at the corner of Race

and Cabot streets was dedicated.

The memb.-rship of the church at

the branch is about eighty-three.

The Sabbath school numbers nearly

^00 with an average attendance of

about 170.

.All the privileges of a church are

enjoyed at the branch, the sacra-

ments being .administered there,

and the usual departments of church

work being represented in the

S a b b a t h school, Young People's

Society of Christian Kndeavor,

Woman's .Aid Society, etc., etc., all

being under the supervision of an

executive committee, that reports to

the church comniitiee of the home

church.

If one may judge the future from

what has already taken place, then

there is goad reason for thinking

that a prosperous and happy career

is in store for Grace Congregational

Church. That this may be so is the

ardent wish of all connected with

its work.

GERMAN REFORMED CHURCH. Mr. Morin asked and obtained from the Second
* Congregational Church the usige of their

^HE German Reformed Church Society chapel. This was a very important event. He-
was organized on the iftth of October, sides the material support, it was a manifested
1892, in consequence of the strongly proof of the sympathy of the Americans, The

need of greater efforts lo reach the large result was a rapid increase of the membership.

On the aoth of July, i3S6, the French

Protestants resolved to organize themselves into

a church. The church committee was then

Messrs. Clovis Robert, Pierre Goyette, Luc

Goyette, Pierre Germain and Elie Delporte and

Ix>uis Maynard. In October of the same year,

Mr. .Morin gave his resignation, and since the

church has had for her pastors the following

:

Reverends J. Provost, S. P. Vernier, j. .A. Ver-

non, J, P. Bruueau and C. H. Vessol The

church has suffered from these changes, but

zeal is renewing itself and immigration fortifies

the flock. Now the attendance is double what

it was.

Rev. C, H. Vessot was born io Joliette, ljue.

His father. Rev. J. Vessot, is one of the first

missionaries who came to Canada from France

in 1S40. He first studied

I at Joliette and Pointe-aux-

Trembles schools. In

1S84 he entered the Pres-

byterian College ol Mont-

real, and graduated in

1S91. During his studies

his vacations were spent in

GERMAN REFORMED CHURCH.

REV. A. W. REMINGTON,

unchurched mass of Germans residing in Hol-

yoke, Wiilimansett and South Hadley Falls, and

bringing them into loving accord with our

.American religious and national life. When

organized, ihe church counted twenty-three ac-

tual members, now there are over aoo. There

is a Young People's Society of about fifty mem-

bers. On February 9, 1S93, the Udies' Aid

Society was organized, with thirteen members :

the same has now a membership of over 100.

This society has been the most successful in

advancing the inter-

ests of the church.

When the building

was erected the

ladies donated
Sr,ooo,and since that

lime have regularly

contributed towards

paying the interest

due semi-annually un

the church debt. T he

growth of the church

is due in no mean

measure to their self-

sacrificingendeavors,

as well as the high moral and spiritual standard

which they helped to maintain, allowing no

form of gambling at their bazaars, nor the con-

tinental practice of dancing and beer drinking

at their picnics.

The choir of the church has ten members

and renders good service, attracting and help-

ing to hold together a congregation that had

no regular church until the new church was

built on Elm and Sargcant streets. This build-

ing was dedicated in 1894, under favorable

auspices. Pastor A. Bruchlos has worked en-

ergetically in the establishment of the society

and building the church, and on .August 16,

1S96, resigned his position as pastor of the

people who fully appreciated his senices, but

who, upon his earnest entreaties, finally con-

sented to let him go, so that he might enter

upon larger missionary duties.

FRENCH CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

REV. A. BRUCHLOS,

preaching the Gospel in several places. .At Suf-

folk, Que., being iS years of age and charged

only with the instruction of children, he was

cisked by the parents to preach. He went on so

well that all the Colony regularly assisted at the

services. At Hartwell, Port-au-Persil and Raw-

don, Que , where Mr. Vessot was sent, he had

the joy to be the instrument of the conversion

of many persons. Later on he had charge of a

missionary expedition on Ihe north shore of

'he St, Ijiwrence Gulf- .\ long boat, a captain

and a sailor were at his disposition He made a

long journey over 400 miles below Quebec,

Protestants and Catholics received him cordial-

ly. The following spring the students' mission-

ary society of his college appointed him to

collect funds in the province of Ontario to

establish a missionary school in St. Jean

Baptisle of Montreal. He succeeded above

his expectation. During the winter, while he

was studying, he established that mission, galh-

• ring pupils, finding a location and a teacher.

1 here was not then one French Protestant.

I'oday their number is sufficient to constitute a

well organized church. During Iwo consecu-

tive years, more than a thousand Roman Catho-

lics have attended at his meetings in a hall, in

the western part of Montreal. In spite of his

work Mr. Vessot found lime to open a school

in the St. Gabriel Ward and lo go to conduct

a religious revival in Sorel, Que. He was de-

sired there but God decided otherwise and he

accepted in 1S93 Ihe place he occupies now.

In his "work Mr. Vessot shows a great deal of

activity. He has Ihe aggressive Christianity of

St Paul and also the faith and stilt his predomi-

nating quality, that one in which lies the secret

of his success, is that charily which ignores it-

I

N December, 18S4, Rev. T. G. A. Coty.

general missionary of the slate of Massa-

chusetts, began the work here. He had

been preceded by Rev. J. Provost of Spring-

field, who had held a few meetings, and thus

made an opening.

Mr. Cote established a religious service at

Grace Chapel. In 1S85 he changed the

location and rented a room above Parsons

Hall on Dwight street. The lilde flock was

faithful and increasing. In June, the same

year, Mr. Con^ introduced lo the people. Rev.

J. L. Morin, who knew by his zeal and good

manners how to get die affection and the

esteem of his parishioners. The room of

meeting in Parsons Hall was in itself a

great obstacle to the advancement of the cause.

REV. C. H. VESSOT.

self, that charity which according to Ihe defini-

tion of St. Paul, beareth all things, endureth all

things and never faileth.
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I IRonmn Catholic Cburcbes |l

fyi ANllINt; on Point Ixiokout, in Moun-

Iain ['ark,ami glancing along tlie course

^*\f of llic Conncciiciit as it winds, in grace-

ful turnings under llie sovereign ga/.e of Mount

Tom, you observe ihe perfect combination of

natural beauties and industrial progress that

gives character to Holyolic,—a of man's

fashioning in a setting of Nature's own liandi-

svorlc— the river sweeping on in majestic ijuiel,

all unconscious of Ihe titanic power that lies

within its wealth of waters, and the giant facto-

ries of the young city proclaiming that power

and its usefulness in the evolution of human

prosperity.

Holyoke, deriving its name from the moun-

tain which overlooks Northampton, is known

the world over as a forceful type of mill activity
;

and yei il is only a halt century since it was a

remote hamlet of the town of West Springfield,

with hardly a gerui of its present development.

Forty-five years ago, the construction of the

inunense dam having given a new birih to

the village in proving that here was the great-

est manageable water-power in the world, Hol-

yoke was incorporated as a town : and so

rapid was its growth thenceforth that, in 1S74,

it look its place amongst the cities of the old

Common wealth

.

Catholic historj' here, then, is necessarily

very brief; but short as is the span of years

that stretches from the lime of the first mass

said here to the present day, the story of Hol-

yoke's comparative Catholic growth knows no

parallel in Massachusetts.

And as we view the magnificent church prop-

erties in the various sections of the city, and

note the Catholic atmosphere that infuses vigor

into the community, we feel that upon Holyoke

has fallen, at least in part, the benediction

;

" And 1 will make thee increase exceedingly,

and 1 will make nations of thee, and kings shall

come out of thee."

It would seem, indeed, that there was some-

thing prophetic in the early colonization of this

region : for when, in 1 745, the community con-

sisted of le&s than twenty families, prominent

amongst them was an Irish family, the Rileys,

who lived in dose proximity to Riley Brook;

and the presence of this household gave to the

whole settlement, which was legally the third

parish of West Springfield, the name of "Ire-

land," an appellation retained to this day. And
it is a fact worthy of note that almost on the

site of their homestead stands -the noble insti-

tution of IJrighiside, a dome for many a waif of

the Irish race.

The building of the dam and the construc-

tion of the three splendid canals of Holyoke

drew hither a number of Irish workingmen

:

and in the summer of 1S4S services were held

out-of-doors, near the corner of Dwight and

Kim streets, by Rev John D. Brady, pastor of

St Matthew's Church in Chicopee, the mother

church of Western Massachusetts. During the

next two years Rev. James Strain, who suc-

ceeded Father Urady, said mass regularly in

Exchange Hall , and in this work he was fol-

lowed, for some time, by his own successor.

Rev. W. A Blenkinsop.

The Catholic population of Holyoke was

meanwhile increasing rapidly with the develop-

ment of the mill industries
; and, in 1856, Rev.

Jeremiah O'Callaghan, who, during the preced-

ing twenty-four years, had been coming down
occasionally from Vermont to say mass here

and there in Western Massachusetts, and who,

in the course of his later journeyings, had offi-

ciated several times for the Catholics of this

community, was appointed resident pastor of

Holyoke. Of peculiar but noble characteristics,

iviih a power in controversy and a personal

self-denial that made him the wonder of all who
met him, he came to Holyoke in his declining

days ; and his life here, frugal and zealous, was

an all-sufficient response, in the judgment of

his fair-minded non-Catholic neighbors, to the

charges of ignorant religious haired.

ST. JEROME'S PARISH.

ORGANIZINC the Holyoke Catholics in

1S56, Father O'Callaghan completed

St. Jerome's Church as it formerly stood

in i860; but the trying work of his Vermont

missions having told upon him at last, he died

in the course of the following year, and was

buried beside the church. He was succeeded

by Rev. James Y. Sullivan, who remained in

Holyoke four years, going hence to the newly-

• formed " Gate of Heaven " parish in South

lioston, and afterwards taking charge of the

Catholics of Quincy, where he passed hia last

flays.

Rev. 1'. 3- Harkins, the venerated pastor of

St. Jerome's, came 10 Holyoke in 1S6O. Or-

dained at Laval L'niversity in Quebec, May 22.

1 S64, he was, for two years, assistant to Rev.

Patrick Strain in Chelsea and I-ynn, before

taking up the parochial responsibilities of St.

Jerome's.

Nearly thirty years of unremitting activity

have been his in this

cit)', which contained

only five thousand peo-

ple al his coming, and

which today numbers

more than forty thou-

sand souls.

Thoroughly i d e n t i

Tied, therefore, with the

growth of this hand-

some municipality, he

has watched it unfolding

its possibilities into

vigorous life ; and to

him, more than to any

other man in Holyoke,

is the religious side of

this development to be

attributed. He has seen

ihe tender sapling of

faith evolve itself into a

many-branched tree,

and he beholds it today,

blooming with a rich-

ness imknown in the other young cities of New

Fugland.

Two years after his installation as pastor.

Father Harkins, a very pioneer in the cause of

REV. p. J. HARKINS. P. R

Catholic education, built the con\ent for the

the present girls' school, an airy nnd lightsome

brick structure, possessingoll the modern school

conveniences: and, during the course cf the

ne.vt year, he began the rebuilding and renova-

tion of the church, which w.is recledicated in

1 886 and consecrated on the feast of St.

leronie, in September, 1890. Five years ago,

Father Harkins built,

just opposite St Jerome's

Institute, the new con-

vent for the teaching

Sisters of Frovidence.

Tlie schools of St.

Jerome's parish have,

after the test of years,

a very enviable reputa-

tion, and on the roll of

the girls' school, which

includes a valuable high

school course, there are

at present live hundred

jud fifty names, while

St, Jerome's Institute

liad an attendance, last

\ear, of about four hun-

dred and seventy boys.

Si, Jerome's Church,

built of brick, and orna-

mented with a graceful
>M(«eHUKc«

spire, is of Gothic de-

sign ; it is 150 feet long.

00 feet across the transept, and 6r feet across

the n.ive. As originally built by Father O'Cal-

laghan, it extended only from the facade to the

beginning of the present transept; the church

as it stands is, therefore, practically new. The

ST. JEROME-S CHURCH.

Sisters of Notre Dame, and secured a frame

building for school purposes; and this tempo-

rary establishment he opened to the girls of the

parish during the following year. In 1S72 he

built St. Jerome's Institute (a well appointed

brick structure, with very high studding and

eniilation) as a school for boys ; and he opened

it the same year under

lay tuition. Four years

afterwards he called in

a community of the Sis-

ters of Providence,

whose work in the city

of Kingston, Ontario, he

had thoroughly exam-

ined, and gave them

charge of the boys'

school ; and, at the same

time, he founded, at

South Hadley Falls, un-

der their care, a hospi-

tal and orphanage,
enlarging for these pur-

p OSes t h e building

which he had there se-

cured.

In 1S78, he bought

the I'arsons property,

which adjoined his old

residence, for hospital

use ; and in 1881 he

completed the present

parochial residence, giv-

ing his old house to the

Sisters of Providence for

an old ladies' home.

In 1883, he erected

ceilings are done in light blue pigment, which

is in notable contrast to the ashes of roses on

the higher wall area, the lower parts of the walls

being finished in a large bordered dado of gilded

olive. This dado sen es as a fine background

to the Stations of the Cross, which are worked

in relief, and which were imported at an

expense of 51,400. The main ceiling i* crossed

by rib-work which is bossed along the nave-

centre, while Ihe side aisle ceilings present a

peculiar fanlike impression, produced by the

pendants that start from the side walls.

The fluted pillars of the edifice are capped in

foliated work, those in the transept supporting

spacious galleries. The twelve nave windows

represent the twelve apostles ; while the tran-

sept window, on the gospel side, depicts in its

arcade openings St. Joseph, the Iminacuiate

Conception, and St. Patrick, that on the epistle

side portraying, in the corresponding openings,

St. Bridget, St, Jerome, and St. Rose. The

chancel walls, harmoniously decorated in red,

blue, and gold, are embellished with five

windows, representing respectively the .Annuii-

iation, the Nativity, the Crucifixion, the Resur-"

rection, and the .\scension. The altar is of

pure marble, with onyx panels in the excep-

tionally lofiy reredos. The finials and their

orn.imentation give to the whole allar a peculiar-

serrated effect that is very jileasing.

The side altars, of marble construction, har-

monize well with the elaboration of the chancel

In the rear of the main auditorium are two

spacious vestries and a fine baptistry chapel.

Kev, James J. Donnelly, Father I-Iarkins's first

assistant, was born in Worcester, studied at the

Worcester high school, and was graduated from

Holy Cross college in 1887. .Mter a theologi-

cal course at St. John's seminary. Brighton, he

was ordained December 21, 1891, He was

stationed for a short time al the Holy Rosary

Chuich, and for a few months al Leominster,

and he came here in the autumn of 1892.

Hev. Owen Mcdee, the second assistant, was

horn in Leicester, was educated at the Worces-

ter High School and at Holy Cross College,

graduating from the latter institution in 1889;

he then studied theology at Brighton, and was

ordained in December, 1S93. After a short

curacy at I.eominsier, he came to Holyoke in

March, 1S94.

Rev. .\ustin J. O'Malley, the third assistant,

was born in Pennsylvania, studied at the Clin-

ton High School, and was graduated from Holy

Cross in 1S91. He was ordained in Baltimore

in December, 189,1, ^f'^"" ^ theological course

at St. Mary's Seminary, and was appointed

assistant at St. Jerome's shortly after his ordi

nation.

The extent of Father Harkins's work in Hol-

yoke may be appreciated when it is considered

that, in the parish, there are three religious

communities, namely: The Sisters of Notre-

Dame, the teaching Sisters of Providence {who

are also given the duty of visiting the sick and

poor of the parish), and the hospital Sisters of

Providence, who are in charge of the Home for

.\ged Women and of the new hospital, a mag-

nificent building finished only last year. It was

Father Harkins who purchased the Ingleside

property, and who founded there the orphan

asylimi that stands out so prominently over the

banks of the Connecticut; and his activity is

further seen in the beginnings of the Sacred

Heart parish and in the building of St. Patrick's

Church at South Hadley Falls.

It was he who introduced the Sisters of Provi-

dence into the diocese ; and today, with twenty-

nine Sisiers at Brighiside, in charge of the

boys' orphan asylum, which is situated within

the Holyoke limits, twenty Sisters al Ingleside,

and, altogether, about 100 in the diocese, the

wisdom of Father Harkins's first welcome to

diese noble Sisters is amply vindicated.

On the parochial property of St. Jerome's

there is absolutely no debt ; and when we con-

sider the number and excellence of the buildings

that Father Harkins has erected, and the power

ST. JEROME S RECTORY,
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for good llial hi; has been in Holyoke, we may
say in the fullness of inith that his work is the

itieasiire of his worlli.

SACRED HEART PARISH.

»T T tTHIN a year of the time of the mu-

I f I nicipal incorporation of Holyoke,

^•^^ Fatlier Harkins, reali/inR the growth

tji" ilie city on ihe south side, bought an exten-

personal superintendence. Indeed, in the build- marvel of convenience to sight and hearing, nave ceiling is in ashes of roses, with an olive
ing ol the convent as well as of the schoolhouse. The schoolrooms are very generously lighted, lint in the roof panels of the arcade arches,
the architect's plans were drawn according to and are also furnished with good wood ceilings. The cohinms supporting the clereslor)- are
Father I'helan's directions; and the imposing'

beauty of the church property allcsls the work

of the pastor's skill in these matters.

The school, built at a cost of ^35,000, is

finely equipped, and is under the direction of

twelve diocesan Sisters of St. Joseph. There

ST. VINCENT'S CONVENT. REV. P. J HARKINS. PASTOR. ST. JEROME'S INSTITUTE.

are at present on the class-rolls 500 names of

both boys and girls.

The school hall, seating 900 people, has a

splendid stage, fine scenery, and opera chairs,

and is most peculiarly though ingeniously con-

The Sacred Heart Church, built of brick with

brownstone trimmings, stands out very promi-

nently, its unfinished tower being easily seen

from the North End bridge in Springfield,

nearly eight miles away. This tower, rising

CONVENT AND SCHOOL OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
OF NOTRE DAME DE LOUROES.
REV, P.J, HARKINS, PASTOR.

sive square of property, bounded by Maple, I

Franklin, Chestnut, and Sargeant streets, and

began the building of the Sacred Heart Church.

The corner-slone was laid July 4, 1876; and,

two years after, the church having been roofed

in, and the basement having been finished, the

whole southern portion of the city was set apart,

and Rev. James F. Sheehan was appointed

pastor of the new parish, .\fter not quite two

years' incumbency, during which time he built

the present well-situated parochial residence,

enlarged during Father Phelan's pastorate, his

health gave way utterly, and he died in April,

1880. He was succeeded by the present re-

spected pastor, Rev, P. B. I'helan, The energj'

and indomitable courage of Ihe new pastor may
be realized when we consider that, with a debt

of 540,000 when he came, and with a parish

income of only 52,700 annually, he took up the

work of completing the church, on which

nothing had been done since the organi7.ation

of the parish, and attained that desired end in

REV. P. B. PHELAN,

i8Sj, the dedication taking place June 3, of

that year.

Bishop O'Reilly officiated at the dedicatory

ceremonies, and was attended by Very Rev. P.

Hcalcy, V, as assistant priest. Revs. Thomas
tiriffin and Thomas Conaty acting as deacons

of honor, and Revs. James J. McDermoll and

\^. H. O'Neil as deacon and sub-deacon of the

mass. Rev. C. E. Burke preached in the morn-

ing, and Rev, Father Conaty in the evening.

The Sacred Heart schoolhouse was begun in

1.S86, one-half of it being ready for occupancy

that year ; and the convent, fronting on Maple

street, was completed about the same lime.

The new part of the school building was begun

and finished in i8go, under Falher Phelan's

structed, the ceiling being finished in wood,

which, with the many windows, the acoustically-

arranged studding, and the crossing, so to

speak, of two gable roofs, makes the hall ,t

from the very centre of the facade, is embel-

lished with fuur lines of buttresses.

The church interior is very neat, the general

coloring of the walls being in olive, while the

I Huted, with arabes(iue capitals. The nave ceil-

ing is symmetrically covered with an elaborate

intersection of pendants springing from corbels

in the clerestory walls, the decorative eflect

being heightened by gilt bossings along the cen-

tre of the nave ceiling, and at the rib intersec-

tions.

The arch facades that follow one another

down the nave present a fine scries of heroic

New Testament studies in color.

The side aisle ceilings, rejoicing in a wealth

of pendants starting out at different angles and

in various planes, show a consequent diversity

of surfaces that delightfully breaks the long

stretch between vestibule and chancel.

The side walls are lit up by stained-glass

windows, and are brightened by the Stations of

the Cross on a gilt background.

The sanctuary ornamentation is worthy of

great praise. On the chancel wall are five noble

arcade-arches, the elaborated corbel between

every two adjacent arcades supporting three

REV, p. J. GRIFFIN,

pendants, thus giving a beautiful Gothic effect

to the chancel. In the upper part of each

arcade (except the central one) is a stained-

glass window surrounded by angels' heads.

Below these windows are four paintings por-

traying important events in the life of Christ,

the whole central arcade being given to a paint-

ing of the Crucifixion.

The lower part of the chancel wall is orna-

mented with a dark red dado, surmounted by a

border at the height of ten feet. The beautiful

altar, constructed of twelve varieties of marble,

is very massive, the cross in the tapering finial

over the generous canopy rising to a height of

36 feet from the floor. Its splendidly pinnacled

reredos is beautifully embellished with diaperedCHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART,
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panels, and shows forth harmoniously in all its

purls, on account of the neat jiiMaposition of

onyx rolumns anil various Lolored marbles.

Springfield, "ho spared no effort, during hisj Rev. David McCrath, tlic present worthy pas-
1

iSga, to succeed the newly-appointed bishop,

short pastorale here, in pushing the work of
j

tor, was educated at the Milford High School
j

\Vhen Father McCJraih came, the church was

building. When, in October, 1892, he wasUnd Holy Cross College, graduating from the already frescoed, and the interior wood-work

HECTORf SACReo HEART PARISH. CONVENT OF THE SACRED HEART PARISH,

The side altars, one dedicated to the Sacred

Heart and the other to the Blessed Virgin, are

well set off by beautiful paintings that fill the

"T*«/vf**' wall spaces above them.

Rev. P. B. Phelan, the pastor of this fine

church, was born in John. Newfoundland,

January 1, 1846. Educated at the Worcester

High School and Holy Cross College, he grad-

uated at the latter institution in 1S69, and wat^

ordained at Troy, N. \ ., May 5, 1872.

For a time he was at St. Jerome's as assistant

to Father Harkins, and thence went to serve at

the cathedral in Springfield. In 1877, he was

made first pastor of West Springfield, whence

he came in May, 1S80, to assume charge of Ibe

Sacred Heart parish.

Rev, P. J. Griffin, Father Phelan's assistant,

was born June 14, 1S66, studied at the public

schools of Springfield, his native city, made
his classical course at Ottawa University and his

theological studies at St. Mary's Seminary, Bal-

timore, and was ordained December 21, 1S91.

After ordination, he was assigned to assist

Kather (Juan at ^\'ebster, whence he came to

Holyoke December 17, 1893.

The future of the Sacred Heart parish is

bright, indeed, for, with the certain growth of

the city south and west of his church, and with

his own well-tried prudence and sagacity to

guide him, one can not but be.^peak for Father

Phelan great blessings, even in this worid, for

the unselfish, strong, and tasting work which he

has done in Holyoke.

THE HOLY ROSARY PARISH.

CHE growth bfHolyoke in the early eighties

was marvelous, indeed ; and St. Jerome's

Church becoming, consequently, more
and more inadequate to meet the wants of

Catholics in the northern and eastern parts,

Hishop O'Reilly set apart, for a new
parish, the easterly end of the

old parish, and appointed Rev.

Michael J. Howard to the new
pastorate, this appointment taking

place March 26, iSSfi.

Father Howard immediately se-

cured the old Second Baptist

Church for services, and in the

early summer of the next year he

bought the Ely lot, bounded bv

Mosher, West, i:iy and Centre

streets.

The corner-stone of the Holy
Rosary Church was laid October

23, 1887, and the basement was

dedicated .\ugust 26, 1S88. Father

Howard did not live to see the

great work completed ; even while

the ceremonies attendant upon the

opening of the basement were

being carried on, he was preparing

for the end which all knew was
swiftly approaching. He died

shortly afterwards, and was buried

in from of the new church, and
was mourned by his people as a

.
young pastor of great promise, of

a noble character, and of a gentle,

lovable nature.

He was succeeded by the

present Right Reverend Bishop of

called to the episcopal dignity, he had finished

a most beautiful parochial residence, and had

made great progress in the completion of the

latter institution in 1S70. He was ordained in

Montreal in 1S73. .After two years as assistant

in North Adams and three years in Chicopee,

church. Bishop Heaven's judicious taste and
I
he was made the first pastor of South Hadley

INTERIOR SACREO HEART CHURCH.

good management, remarkably shown in the , Falls. He was transferred, after eighteen
government of the diocese, were well manifested months, to the pastorate of Leicester, where he
during his four years' pastorate in Holyoke. remained until caHed to Holyoke. October 17,

SACKED HEAHr PAROCHIAL SCHOOL,

had just been begun
; and he immediately went

on with the great work, and carried it to com-
pletion in about a year, getting the church
ready for dedication December 8, 1893. His
success, financially, since he took charge of the

parish, may be measured by the fact that, not-

withstanding the immensity of the work which
he had done here, the mortgage on the property
is S 1,000 less than it was when he assumed con-

trol. Father McGrath is assisted by Revs. John
F. Conlin and William K. Ryan.

Father Conlin was born in I'ittsfield, received

his classical education at the Pittsfield High
School and St. Charles' College, and studied

theology at St. .Mary's Seminary, Baltimore. He
was ordained IJecember2i, 1S91 .Aftei fifteen

months' duty in Webster, he came here Octo-
ber 7, 1S93,

Father Ryan was born in Providence, R. I.,

studied at Mount St, Mary's College, Maryland,
and was ordained there in June, 1894, After

several temporary appointments, he came here
in the beginning of last year.

The Church of the Holy Rosary is one of the

most beautiful edifices in Western Massachu-
setts. Built of brick with tasteful granite trim-

mings, its Gothic lines are all well brought out
by the two graceful towers that add so much to

the artistic appearance of the facade. It is,

in the interior, however, that the splendor of
ecclesiastical ornamentation is best manifested.

The great height of the nave, 62 feet from

floor to ceiling, gives one an impression of

peaceful majesty : and this is rendered all the

more vivid by the artistic decoration of the

nave ceiling which, colored in ashes of roses, is

elaborately crossed and recrossed by pendants
that shoot up, rib-like, in clusters of five from
clerestory corbels. These pendants are ele-

gantly bossed where they intersect, as also

where they meet the central rib of the nave.

The beautiful effect thus pro-

duced is enhanced by the artistic-

ally enwreathed titles of the
Blessed Virgin that embellish the

arcade arches of the clerestory.

The fluted columns that uphold

all this harmony of design sen'e as

fundaments for the line of arches

that emphasize the Gothic execu-

tion of the whole church plan.

The side aisle ceilings are in

unison with the religious character

of the main decoration, and are

mellowed by the Innsbruck win-

dows that are the perfection of

Tyrotese art, and that glorify the

mterior lines of this magnificent

temple. The organ, built by
Hutchins, fills the eye superbly as

one stands at the sanctuary rail

and glances along the exquisitely

proportioned nave space to the

great rose window that symbolijies

all this harmony in the figure of

St. Cecilia.

The chancel is a triumph of

architectural lines. At the very

apse-crown, which is fan-shaped

and elaborated in foliation, is a

fine gill boss, below which six

others serve as satellites, and at

which meet nine ribs that rise in
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beaiilifii! curves from the chance! wall. These

pendants harmoni/e with anotlier series that

start in groups of three from lower corbels and

form a complete setting for t!ie three stained-

glass windows (representing the Nativity, the

Crucifixion, and the Resurrection), and for the

two splendid paintings of Our Tody's Corona-

REV. D. F. McGRATH.

tion and the Presentation of the Rosary to St.

Dominic.

Into all this glorious decoration the altar fits

charmingly, and appeals to the eye as a type of

taste and artistic congniily. Its pure white

marble is thrown into prominence with all the

force of a cameo by the faint green of the onyx

basic columns and by the same de'icate tint in

the panels of the reredos. Three marble cano-

pies, supported on onyx columns, are crowned

with miniature spires, that chastely rise above

the finely clustered linials of the reredos.

Until this year there had been i.i> parish

house belonging to the church. In November,

iS9Si His Lordship, Mgr. T. D. Reaven, bought

of Messrs. Crafl.s and Donoghue the building

immediately back of the church, and (lie pastor

gave orders to John St. John, under the liirec-

tion of Architect George P. B. Aldetman, to

HOLY ROSARY CHURCH.

bazaar, and certainly his disinterested zeal was

admirably seconded by the citizens of Hol-

yoke. These generous efforts were crowned

with success, A magnificent plot of ground

facing Prospect Park was bought, on which the

new curate had to pay but a balance of $2,700

Presentation, of St. Hyaciothe, aided by sever-

al young ladies—particularly Miss Eugenie

Lambert, organist of the parish, as musical in-

REV. J. F. CONLIN,

transform the building situated at the corner of

Maple and Fountain streets into a parsonage,

where he has resided since last June.

The foregoing is a brief sketch of the work

accomplished in the parish of Our Lady of

Perpetual Help during the few years that have

elapsed since its beginning. 'I he record is

truly one to be proud of, and reflects ^credit

INTERIOR HOLY ROSARY CHURCH. PAROCHIAL RESIDENCE, HOLY ROSAHY PARISH.

All this beauty of design is made slill more

striking by the purity of the marble sanctuary

floor and of the marble altar-rail.

Father McGrath

may well delight in

this temple ; and the

people of the Holy

Rosary parish, reali/,-

ing lhatthe architec-

tural perfection of

the church becomes

more evident with

every succeeding

visit, may feel that

here is an emblem
of the universal
church, whose glori- hou »oa«<.r church

ous truth, ever old

and ever new, throws light upon the .^oul with

every examination.

REV. WM, E. RYAN,

PERPETUAL HELP PARISH.

IN
the month of May, 1890, the Rev. C. E.

Brunault, formerly curate in this city

under the much regretted Father Du-

fresne, and afterwards pastor at West Gardner,

was recalled by His Lordshi)), Mgr. P. T.

O'Reilly, of holy and venerated memory, with

the object of forming a new Canadian French

parish in Holyoke. His I.ordship's selection

of an assistant, Rev. W. Alexander, was a

happy one, as he has not ceased with all his

well-known devotedness to help the pastor in

the most eflicient manner.

The limits of the parish were defined by the

bishop, and the official name of Our Lady of

Perpetual Help adopted. The Rev. H. Lan-

dry, then pa.stor of the Precious Blood Church,

willingly prepared the way by means of a grand

According lo a decision of Mgr. O'Reilly, there

was still due the Perpetual Help parish the sum

of Si.ooo. The affair was settled by the Rev.

Charies Crevier, who, with the generosity which

characterized his regretted predecessor, volun-

tarily donated the fourteen acres of ground

where the cemetery of Our Lady at South

Hadley Falls is now located, besides admitting

to his convent free for one year all the chil-

dren of the new parish. Temperance Hall was

chosen as a temporary place of reunion, and

religious services were held there from May J5,

iSgo, until Christmas, iSqi. at which time the

new premises destined for both worship and

instruction of the young people were taken

possession of. The parochial school was con-

fided to the care of the reverend Sisters of the

structor. Their institution was approved by

the school board, and they acquitted them-

selves of their task with the greatest success.

The architect, Mr A. F. Newman, drew up

the plans of the building, and, under the super-

vision of the pastor and an advisory committee,

the structure was completed by Mr. James

Hebert of Northampton.

The congregation still occupies the same

edifice, located at the corner of Prospect and

Maple streets, the construction and furnishing

of which cost about $7,000. Since then an or-

gan costing S2 725 has been added, which in

no way reflects on the high reputation of the

makers, Messrs. Casavanl Bros. There is at

the present time a consolidated debt of §54,000

on the establishment.

7^

".1

CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP.

REV. C. E. BRUNAULT,

upon all who have assisted in the work of

raising the parish to its present position.

The future of the parish is not doubtful.

Besides the good-

will of all the popu-

lation, she counts in

her ranks a goodly

number of citizens

favored by fo rtune,

who are always ready

lo make new sacri-

fices for the good of

all, and when the

present dull times

have changed fo r

the better, the parish

will surely travel
" more rapidly along

the road of progress, and achieve still greater

things for the welfare of the community.

PRECIOUS BLOOD PARISH.

CHIS church is composed of the French

Catholic population of the entire city,

and numbers in its parish at the pres-

ent time about ten thousand souls.

Prior to 1S70 the French people had wor-

shiped at the mother church of St. Jerome. In

1869 Rev. A. P. Dufresne was deputed by

Bishop Williams, of Boston, to organize a new

society for the French of this city. He imme-

diately commenced building a church edifice

on Park street, which was dedicated January i,

1S70.

On May 27, 1S75, this church was burned

to the ground, the fire originating in the drap-

ery about the altar taking fire during a religious

service, while the house was filled with wor-

shipers. By this sad catastrophe seventy-two
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persons l..sl iheir lives ami many homes were who ^ame lo Ho!yoke forly-bvo years ago was

filled «„!. niocriiing. !

t'^^ Dower family. The musical port.on were :

Thai -ainevcarthe l.uilding of ihe present! John A. newer. L. W. Dower, James Dower

church was commenced on Ihe comer ot Cabot : and Margaret Dower. They assisted m all mu-

sical fesliviiies where music

reigned (or over iwcnty years

as prominent singers. John A.

Dower was organist of Si.

Jerome Church, and gave many

of otir younger cili/.ens their

first lessons in singing. About

forty-one years ago Holyoke

needed an orchestra, and Will-

iam Briefly and a Mr. liiirgess

undertook the task. For fif-

teen years they furnished most

of the nuisic for dancing parties

and picnics in this part of the

country.

In 1861 the Holyoke Cornet

Band was organiied with liand-

masier Ingrain, now ofWorces-

ter, as leader. The following

were members: William

Crover, Tom I'age, Atwater

Tutlle, Isaac Berrj', Isaac Berry,

Jr., Marden W. Prentiss James

Richards, W. Slater, Jake Davis.

H. Crosby, B. 1\ Lincoln, John

Seaver, Celar Smith, A. Colby

and Mr. Moody. The band re-

mained in existence until 1867,

when it disbanded.

In 186S J. J.
I'it7.Gibbon

came to Holyokf, and having

been banilmaster of the .Artil-

lery Band and St. Mary's Hand,

Hamilton, Ont.. immediately
CHURCH OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD.

reorgani/ed the band. He was

leader of the organij;ation for

and Rirk streets. It was compleled and dedi- over twenty years, and during that lime the

caied lune 3, 1878. ^^^^ ^ repulation, doing a great share of

Father Dufresne died May 14. 1S87, after thebusiness. In 1S76 it had thirty-six engage-

having faithfully served his people of the parish

tor eighieen years, and was succeeded by Rev

H. 0. Landry, whose pastorate lasted but three

years, when he was succeeded by the present

pastor, Rev. Charles Crevier, who has during

his administration built the new paDchial resi-

dence and school.

The music is rendered by the chorus choir

of fifty voices, under the direction of Miss Seli-

na Laporte, who is also organist.

The Sabbath sen'ices consist of masses at 7,

8, 9 and 10.30 o'clock, a. m., children's service

at I p. m., and vespers at 4 p. m.

There is one parochial school, for both boys

and girls, connected with the parish, and this

has about 1,100 pupils. This school is under

the charge of the parish convent sisters.

MUSIC IN HOLYOKE.

band of Among ihc organists must not be forgotten

The band parlicifjated in some very large miisi- 1 izations : Military Band, Columbia Band,

cal performances, notably one gotten up by the French Band, Opera House Orchestra, Schnei-

leadcrat lake Pleasant, August 18, 1S73. There
|

dawind's Orchestra and Cressey's Orchestra,

were twelve bands united, making

300 pieces. There was an

audience of 25,000 people

Also in 1S74. 300 pieces and

15,000 of an audience. Mr,

Fit/dibbon also had 350

musicians at l^ke Conga-

mondwith 8,000 of an audi-

ence. He was organist of

churches for thirteen years,

and first local leader of the

Holyoke Opera House Or-

chestra, furnishing the music

for seven years in succession.

He also conducted a suc-

cessful concert in the City

Hnll of all the Catholic choirs

united— 140 voices —for the

benefit of the Church of the

Rosary. He was at one time

a member of Colt's Band,

.About ten years ago there

came to Holyoke a musician

of great promise. W. C.

Hammond, organist of the

Second Congregational

Church, who has proved

himself an accomplished

artist. He is a magnificent

organist, and has given nearly 200 organ re-

citals. He is the peer of any organist in Am-

erica. He holds the position of organ master

in Smith College, and is held in the highest

esteem by musicians all over the country. Hol-

yoke citizens are justly proud of him, and

appreciate his recitals very much. His choir

in the Second Congregational Church is the

finest in the city. Mrs. Parsons is the leading

soprano

REV. CHARLES CREVIER,

One of the latest musical organisalions to be

Past and Present of the Divine Art.

TH E divine art of music has always found

devotees and patrons in Holyoke since

its early habitation. The first musical

association in Holyoke was the First Congre-

gational Choir forty years ago. The conductor

was Lyman Smith ; the choir members were

:

Atwater TmUe, Woster Tutllc, Augustus Tuttle,

Mrs. Toplif and Mrs. Wilder. The second or-

ganization was the Holyoke Musical Institute,

organized thirty-five years ago, with Judge W.

B. C. Pearsons as director. The following

were among the members : Mrs. Shumway, Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar lily, Timothy Flanders and

rt-ife, Curtis Newell and wife, and Curtis Moore.

One of the first and best musical families

lJl"i,IV»i..T '

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL, PRECIOUS BLOOD PARISH.

ments in six weeks, during the Tilden cam-

paign, and on one occasion at I'resident Hayes'

reception in Boston, the band, under Mr. Fitz-

organized is the Guilmant Club. It is com-

posed of leading French ladies, and among its

members are both vocal and instrumental per-

Gibbon, lead the Second Regiment on parade, formers of rare ability, and it bids fair to be-

come a great institution.

Another good club is the Temple Quartette,

Among Holyoke performers may be mentioned

Hokey Buller, born here and now a star mem-

ber of the Boston Symphony Orchestra. The

Browne family should not be ^otgotte^,

Joe, Mike, and Tom the whistler, who has

whistled on both continents, and, at this

writing, is in London, Eng. The Shumway

family are a'l musical, as are Dr. Boothe's

family, notably Mary, Grace, and John.

The High School Quartette also are very

fine— Miss Grace Hoothe, Miss Mary G.

Fit/.Gibbon, Miss Daisy Harding and Miss

Sarah Sears.

Miss Marie Brackman ranks high as a

contralto, and is a graduate of the New
York Conservatory of Music. Miss Griffin

also is a very good alio, and a member of

St Jerome's Choir

Among other musicians may be

mentioned Harvey Morrill, a very fine

violinist and leader of the Opera

House Orchestra ; Fred Bridges,

leader of the Military Band; also

Mr. Cartier, a good violinist.

There are in the city at this time

the follow ing instrumental organ-

Accepted D«tW

ChwiiEa Crevier. Ri.'iTon,

Q,.,(itii mriKis Hloool

PAROCHIAL RESIDENCE, PRECIOUS 8L00D PARISH.

Mrs, Ladd, Miss Nelligan, Miss I-ainbert, Miss

Harkins, Miss Burke, Miss laporte and Mr
Heniis .Among the teachers is Miss Anna

Maxfield. She stands very high in the profes-

sion, and is a fine teacher and performer.

Among the younger pianists are Miss Grace

Webber, Miss Frances Reed, Miss Elizabeth

Newton, Mrs. Savoy, Maud Chadwick, Gertrude

Cressey and Miss .Annie M O'Neill ; and

among the really good tenors are Hugh

Buckley, Denny Lynch, Frank O'Donnell

and Eddie O'Donnell.

Another organization

in the city is Brinkman's

Banjo Club. It is a very

good organization, and

numbers twenty perfor-

mers.

Among the choirs may
be mentioned : Choir ot

Perpetual Help, c o n -

ducted by Rev. Father

Brunault, who perhaps is

one of the finest organists

and directors in the Con-

necticut Valley, and who
frequently gives some
very excellent concerts of

classic music.

A prominent young

organist is Edward J.

Humeston, who is also

the possessor of a won-

derful bass voice An-

other leading so])rano in

the city is Mae ICly. Hol-

yoke also possesses a

good female cornetist,

Miss Fannie Fiske ; also

a lady violinist of great

merit. Miss Ella Smith.

Among the most pop-

ular and competent
teachers and musicians in

the city is Miss Grace

Sullivan, daughter of ex-

Mayor Sullivan. She is a

graduate of Boston Conservatory of Music, an

excellent teacher and stands in the front rank

of musicians in Holyoke.

Among the really good musicians of the city

as an instrumentalist may be mentioned

Wheeler Vanderburg. He is a member of the

Opera House Orchestra, and also a member of

the Military Band, playing respectively double

bass in orchestra and E flat bass in brass, in

both capacities being peerless at the present

time in the c:ty.

Mrs. Harolet-Jasmin is a graduate of the Bos-

ton Conservatory of Music, and is recognized

as the only authority on voice culture in Hol-

yoke. She has a very large number of pupils

for the voice. She is also an accomplished

pianist. Her recitals are very much ap-

preciated. She has also a fine voice and has

success.

William Hcarn is the solo clarinet player of

the Military Hand and Opera House Orchestra.

.As a performer he stands as the first on his in-

strument in the city. He plays at pleasure re-

sorts during Ihe summer and his services arc

always much sought after by surrounding bands

and orchestras.

M, C. Browne has been in the orchestra busi-

ness for zo years in Holyoke. He is the viola

player in the Opera House Orchestra, and has

lead the orchestra on many occasions in the

Opera House.

Miss Emma Bates is a fine teacher and per-
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former on the piano, and thallhis isapi)rcc'iiUed

is proved by ihe great number of scliolars which

she ahvays has. Since taking ihe degree of

Hachelor of Music at Smith College, she has

had the advantages of mnsif study with the

best masters in Germany. As a concert player

she is well known by her public and private re-

citals, and has taught music successfully at Mt.

Holyoke and Smith Colleges.

Mr. Vincent is also a teacher who has won

success in teaching llie piano. He is spoken

of very highly.

Miss Mary E. Flanders, teacher of piano and

voice, is a gifted musician. Many have en-

joyed her informal musicales which siie has

given in connection with the Quartette Club.

There are eight musicians in this club who

meet frequently with Miss Flanders to read

music arranged for two pianos.

.Among the really good singers in the city

we iniist not forget Mr. Geoffrion, the superb

tenor. He is greatly appreciated and de-

servedly so.

Another sweet voiced tenor singer is Mr.

Carignan. He is not excelled by any one in the

city, and is a solo singer in the Church of the

Perpetual Help.

School Committeeman Milton V. Druce is a

good baritone and his voice and seivices have

been freely given on many public occasions

and in church choirs of the city.

Tom McCabe cannot be forgotten as n

good basso. He has done good service in the

choir of the Sacred Heart, St. Jerome and the

Rosary churches, and in numerous public con.

cerls, always to his credit. Mr, Ijinoue is

another good bass. He was last season a mem-
ber of the Bicycle Club Minstrels.

Mr. Demers, the artist and musician, is tlie

possessor of a pood voice and leader of the

Mandolin Club.

Mr. Rosvley is a teacher of ability and a pro-

ficient violinist.

Frank J. McCabe is a whistler of rare .ability,

and a bright future is predicted for him in the

musical arena by his friends.

Frank Feather may be mentioned among the

good cornet players of the city. He was a

prominent member of the Holyoke Cornet

Band and Military Band in their best days, and

he was the cornetist of Schneidawind's orches-

tra. He was also leader of the Elmwood Brass

Band.

It would not be fitting to close this article on

music without referring to an organ i/.ation,

which although not organized for the study or

practice of music, has many musicians in its

ranks. The Holyoke

Bicycle Club, whose

minstrel performan-

ces, as given in the

Holyoke Opera
HousCj are not sur*

passed by any pro-

fessional company

now traveling. The

public will always

bid them welcome.

Among the good

performers may be J.J. fitzgibbon,

found : Robert Col- """
'""n""iHiTo

lopy, musical direc-

tor, Frank J. FitzGibbon, George King, George

Hart, P. li. Walker, Dennie Lynch. Thomas

Finn, John Shea, Harry Donoghue and a splen-

did chorus of forty voices.

Tims we have briefly outlined the devotees

of the divine art in Holyoke, many of whom
have won renown on the lyric stage and car-

ried the fame of Holyoke's sweet singers to

every commonwealth of the nation and to many

foreign climes whose people in common with

all mankind love the poetry of sound.

(oryouLig men in Western Massachusetts and

is an orniiment and an honor to the generous

citizens of Ihe I'aper City,

The ground tloor is provided with two stores

which are rented for business purposes. On
the second lloor is a large reception room, tlie

general and private offices, the reading room,

parlor, recreation room, and assembly hall with

a sealing capacity of six hundred. Next above

are the junior rooms and the locker and bath

rooms. On the fourth lloor are I hree large class

rooms which adjoin the kitchen and sewing

room. The class rooms are so arranged as to

be thrown open (or a large banqueting hall, ca-

llable o( seating more than two hundred persons

at once, I he gymnasium occupies the fourth

and fifth floors in the front halt of the building.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

THE Holyoke Young Men's Christian As-

sociation is one of the leading charitable

institutions in the city, and since its or-

ganization in 18S5, it has been one of the most

efficient associations in the state. The desire

and call for an association in

Holyoke came from lo c a 1

young men who have always

been loyal and generous in

support of the work. .After

seven years of aggressive work

in rented quarters, a spacious

building was provided to nie?t

the needs of all classes of men
in a cosmopolitan city. The

Holyoke associati-- building

is located at the corner of

High and Appleton streets,

which is the very center of the

city. The lot is So feet from,

with a depth of go feel, on this

stands a five story structure of

brick and brown stone, with

lerra-cotla trimmings. This

was the first building erected

have, in a limited svay, the same privileges as

the men. Many improve the gymnasium classes.

They have lectures and practical talks and so-

cials and supper. Boys graduate from their de-

partment into the senior and here are foimd

many of the most efTicienl and enthusias-

tic committeemen We look forward to

the time when a secretary can be engaged

to give his whole time to the boys.

I hey are worth it.

The educational classes

have become an important

and profitable feature

of the work. Practi-

cal studies, such as

arithmetic, reading,
bookkeeping, p e n -

manship, grammar,
free hand, mechanical

and architectural drawings,

French, German, physiology

I

and other studies as desired by, and

I

that will meet the needs ol the young

I

men. Many have found these even-

ing classes good recreation and help-

[fulto promotion. The possibilities of the edu-

]
caiional department in the association are al-

i most without limit and the benefits to be ren-

|dered lo ambitious men can not be estimated.

In the near future we hope to introduce indus-

trial work.

Membership in the association is open to any

and every man who desires any of the privi-

leges and who wishes to improve himself. The

annual dues are very small. These are made

possible by citizens who pay larger amounts.

The building is open (lay and evening the year

G. H. HALE,

This department, of which every member of the

association is justly proud, will compare favora-

bly in arrangement and equipment with others

throughout the country. The floor space in the

gymnasium is about 50 feet wide and 70 feet

long, with a running track measuring 32 laps to

a mile. A part of the equipment consists of

five hundred of the most improved lockers,

chest weights, rowing machines, dumb bells,

Indian clubs and wands, also climbing and hor-

izontal ladders, parallel and horizontal bars,

flying rings, goals for basket ball and courts for

volley ball. Opening from the gj'mnasium is

the office of the physical director, also an exam-

ination room where measurements are taken so

that each case may receive the direction for

especially needed exercise. The bowling alleys

are in the basement. The aim of the physical

department is for re-creation of the physical

form, sound bodies which will enable business

men tD do a greater amount of work and the

|)erfect develojiment of the young,

I he building also contains nine well furnished

a])art]nents where youngmenniake their homes.

The social life of the association has been

made a special feature. Receptions and socials

are held from time to time as occasion is offered.

.\ star course consisting of popular lectures and

musicals is arranged each year for members and

friends.

Since entering the new building advanced

work has been done along every line. Greater

opportunities have been offered. More men
have been assisted to help themselves and the

workers better sustained in helping other men
and boys.

Closely identified with the life of the associ-

ation is the work of the women's auxiliary.

They furnished the building and now keep it

homelike by constant contributions and serv-

ices. Their support of the aggressive work has

made the service of the association to the young

men of Holyoke much more efficient than it

otherwise could have been.

The junior department is one of the most in-

teresting lines of work. Uoys are received into

membership from twelve years of age. They

WALTER THORPE.

round and it is gratifying to see the large num-

ber who constantly make use of the well fur-

nished reading room. Voung men of the city

can make this organization more and more

helpful to themselves and valuable in the com-

munity. The building invites co-operation

from all.

The highest aim of the association is lo de-

W. G, MORGAN.

velop character in the best sense ot the term and

so serve the best interests of the community.

To do this, besides the other departments named

above, committees carry on religious work. ,A

service for men is held each Lord's Day at four

o'clock in the association building. Bible

classes are conducted lor those who are inter-

QTMNASIUM OF THE V. N\. C. A.

Y, M. C. A. BUILDING.

esied and wish to study the scriptures. The
results derived by any town from a V. M. C. A.
are ine.stimable. The work of prevention, of

rescue and of development and growth which
the association carries on is constantly increas-

ing and benefits the financial, the physical, the

moral and the spiritual status of our city. A
large corps of citizens are serving on commit-
tees who study to do the most in their depart-

ment. The officers at present are: A. W.
Fsleeck, president : John Hildreth, Fsq., vice-

president : T. H. Fowler, treasurer; V. B.

Towne, recording secretary ; G. H. Hale, gen-
eral secretary ; W. G. ^[o^gan, physical direc-

tor : Waller Thorpe, assistant.

THE HOLYOKE TURNVEREIN.

ROLYOKE Turnverein was founded June 8,

1S71, the founders being : Ignaz Kohn,
G. Tchmalian, Richard Kochler, Wm.

Koegel, Robt, Schubert, Robt. Zenker, Louis

Friedrich, .Alois Schirch, Oswald Richter, I)nmo
Ezold, Henry Weitz, Charles Koegel, Carl Franz,

Adolph Engel, E. Lenpold, William Reimers,

Oscar Tenfel, George Schmaelzle, Paul H.
Kochler.

The present linng members are Henry
Weitz, Raul H. Kochler, William Koegel,

Louis Frederich and .Adolph Engel. Mr.
Engel is the only living founder, who has never

left the society, the others having separated

from it for a time to return to it again, later.

The society held its first picnic July 4, 1871.

On October of the same year, the first turning

exhibition was held in Chapin's hall. On July

4, 1872, Alma Renner, Emma Beckert, and
Wilhelmine Engel presented the society with its

first flag, still in possession of 'he organization.

The first orchestra was organized at Christ-

mas time in 1S72. The initial masquerade ball

which has become an annual event in the soci-

ety's history, was held in Februarj', [S74.

Paul Fahre was the first member of the so-

ciety to die, .August 2, 1S74. On August 39 of

the same ye.ir the society joined the North

American National Turnbund. Two years

later it was voted to build a hall. The build-

ing was dedicated December ;6 M-ith appropri-

ate exercises. The present sick benefit auxil-

iar)' w,is started September 29, 1S79.

In May, iSSo, additional land for the erec-

tion of a pavilion was purchased and the struct-

ure was dedicated two years later.

The first steward was appointed in i88j.

On February, 1SS6, apolitical difference came
up in the society, resulting in the formation of

the Springdale society, about 27 members leav-

ing the Bridge street organization.

Jacob Schmidt was appointed first Turn

teacher in June, 1S87. In October of thesame

year the l.idies' section was formed. .August iS,

888, marked the first Turnfest held in this city.

The same year a bazar «as held and ovcc S500
was cleared. In rSSy the German Turning

system was adopted in the local public schools

with Prof. Schmidt as instructor.

On October 1, 1S90, Prof.

Schmidt was succeeded by
Prof. Eger, who now holds
Ihe position. In May, 1892,

ihe sum 01 Sio.ooo ivas ap-

jiroprialed for improvements on

the hall. The society re-

ceived its charter in October,

1892, The remodeled hall was

dedicated Thanksgiving day,

1 892. The second bazar was

held in December, 1892, when

Si, 162 was cleared. In Febni-

Azv. 1893, a death benefit fund

was started. The present offi-

cials are ; Pres., Geo. Gciger

;

vice-pres., Robt. Bauer
;

sec.,

Herman Trumbolt ; financial

sec , Gus Tautenhahen
;

treas.,

Julius Richter.
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PUMPING MACHINERY.

How It Fills the Different Demands

of Modern Life.

IN
a brief .iriicie of this kind, we cannot hopu

to give to our readers a complete history

of pumping machinery with its numerous

classes and subclasses; therefore shall confine

ourselves to such pumps as enter into everyday

use in a cily like our own. If we can present

this matter in away which will make it interest-

ing to those engaged in manufacturing and

helpful to those less familiar with machinery,

we shall have succeeded.

When we realize that there is scarcely a mill

DEANE PATENT AUTOMATIC RECEIVEH
AND PUMP.

or factor)' in Holyoke but what has from one

to twenty pumps in operation, and with our

many industries the aggregate number is large,

we only partially comprehend the extent to

which they are used A visit, for instance, to

one of our modern paper mills, may more

firmly impress us with the fact. True, we shall

find that vast strides have been made to facili-

tate work, but promi-

nent among them all

are the changes in

pumping machinery

Long lines of ma-

chines and shafting

mean nothing in

themselves, they must

be operated, and the

power is made and

transmitted from the

boiler and engine

rooms. Here we find

the pump performing

an important part.

One is busily tapping

back and forth as it

supplies the boilers;

with water from an

outlying source. Such

is called a Boiler Feed

Pump. We compare

that device, curious

in appearance and

crude in operation,

which may be found

in the earlier mills, to

this modem design

with patent valve mo-

lion and improve-

ments for easy adjust-

m e n t , .\mong the

earliest pumps in general use around a paper

mill and especially for boiler feeding was the

" Bob Pump " and every stroke was character-

istic of its name. In many cases it consisted of

nothing more than a wooden or sometimes an

iron cylinder with wooden plunger and long

wooden rod attached to an arm on the counter-

shaft The steam pump, or power pump oper-

ated by gear and pinion, were next intro-

duced as boiler feeders and to-day both

are used for this purpose The principle

employed has been but little changed, yet the

design and workmanship throughout has been

greatly improved. Still another step in this

line and we have a combination steam and

power pump, embodying all the features found

in each. The demand for a pump of this type

is easily understood, as many concerns now have

both steam and water power. The latter is

preferable owing to the low rate at which it can

be obtained, but the supply fluctuates more or

less and at certain seasons is liable to give out

entirely. Steam must be suKitiiutcd at such

limes and it is therefore necessary to have

pumps which can be operated in either way

The romhinalion pump does the work exactly

as well as the separate pumps, is less expensive

and occupies less floor space.

Pumps directly employed in the production

of paper can best be alluded to under three

gener.il heads. The water supply around a

paper mill is a very essential item, large quan-

tities being required in the beader^ and wash-

ing engines. Pure water tree from hardness

and chemical impurities is one of the secrets

of the well deserved reputation which Holyoke

has for its high grade fine paper This supply

usually comes from the river or canals ; water

is lifted anywhere from ten to twenty-six feet,

forced into tanks and then Hows to the machines.

h pump for this work must be substantially

built and designed in every particular for hard

constant service.

Stuff pumps also take a leading part in the

machinery outfit, ihey convey the pulp in its

early stages from one process to another be-

fore it is in condition to go on to the felts

Next we come to the suction pump installed

midway of the paper machine The stock as

it passes onto ihe Fourdrinier wire is nearly all

water. Gravity would remove considerable of

this but by the use of a suction pump large

quantities of this water are removed as the

wire passes over the suction boxes and the fibre

remaining is drawn into position to insure the

greatest strength of the fabric.

At this point it may be well to refer to the

automatic pump and receiver. Kxhaust steam

is often used in the rolls of the paper machine

for drying purposes, in loft dried mills for

heating and drying, and in general for heating.

The apparatus in question drains systems of

this nature ; its operation is entirely automatic

and it insures a high temperature of boiler feed

water, as the water of condensation is returned

direct to the boilers without loss of heat.

OCANE UNDERWRITER PUMP.

tions issued by the New I'lngland Associ-

ated Factory Miilual Insurance Companies.

It can be set in operation on a mo-

ment'.s notice, throws three or four strong

streams and wherever owned greatly diminishes

the rate of in.surauce, which difference alone

soon pays for the original cost of pump

Besides the pumps above described mention

should be made of pumps for elevator service,

for pumping oil in machine shops, water,

wash and beer in breweries, ammonia and

brine in ice making and cold storage houses

and the pump and engine for operating driven

wells This method of securing a water supply

is constantly growing : most of the wells how-

ever are non-flowing and must be fitted with

some device for lifting the water ; this is met in

the artesian engine placed at the mouth of the

well and connected to plunger rod of pump

barrel which is placed in the well.

Thus far we have considered pumping

machinery as an important factor in manufac-

condensing, to say nothing of special apparatus.

The conditions and requirements made upon

this class of machinery is variable and there

arc thousands of si/.cs and combinations ; let

it suffice, however, in this description to treat

the matter as we have in a very general way.

Holyoke is fortunate in having among other

nourishing concerns one of the largest

and best known pump com-

panies in tile country.

The Deane Steam Pump
Company build every style

of steam and power pump-

ing machinery from small

pressure pumps to triple

e.\pansion high duty pump-

ing engines for water works.

Their shops are modern,

equipped with the latest me-

chanical improvements and

give steady employment to

from 300 to 400 men. The

business of the company is steadily growing to

great proportions, a fact due to the excellence

of its product.

i ALTAR AND GAVEL.

m

DEANE TRIPLE EXPANSION HIGH DUTY PUMPING ENGINE.

DEANE COMBINATION STEAM AND POWER PUMP.

Condensation is a very important item to be

studied. .\s stated, use is often made of the

exhaust steam, but as often it goes direct to

the atmosphere. 1 he idea of, and advantage

derived from an air pump and condenser ap-

pears difficult to many, yel it is simple and re-

liable. 'I'he atmosphere hasa pressure of about

IS pounds per square inch. This fact is ap-

plied as follows ;—against every square inch

at the mouth of the exhaust pijie there is a

pressure of 15 pounds to prevent the steam

from escaping and the engine is obliged to

furnish so much extra power. By using a

vacuum pump and condenser this pressure of

the air is reduced to a minimum of about two or

three pounds which means a material saving

on the coal pile-

Any article treating this subject would be

very incomplete without some word concerning

the fire pump. We trace its origin from the

rough old hand fire pump in public service

until about 30 years ago. This was supplanted

by the steam fire en-

gine, and the steam

pump was intro-

duced as a protec-

tion for individual

factories and mills

;

this however was not

efficient enough and

has given place tn

the Duplex Under-

writei Pump, which

is buili in accord-

ance wiih specitica-

turing, but it is also essential to a community.

Nature has done a great deal for sections of the

country by jurnishing a water supply which can

be utilized without the aid of pumping engines,

but such cases are comparatively few. The

purer water and in larger quantities is usually

obtained from an outlying pond or well which

cannot flow direct to the home or store and

must be forced to an elevation in order to give

it sufficient fall. The need of such machinery

is fast increasing and some of the finest monu-

ments to engineering are found in a modern

water works plant,

As Slated at the outset, pumps are of various

kinds and styles. Steam and power are the two

chief divisions but these are subdivided many

times over. They are of single construction,

duplex, triplex, compound and triple expansion
;

vertical and horizontal, condensing and non-

I Holyoke Societies That Meet Behind

I the VeU of Secrecy.

ORE and more the various fraternal

and benevolent organi;<ations are

impressing themselves upon popu-

lar favor. There is hardly a town, be it ever

so small, in which one or more are not found,

and in the large cities their number is con-

stantly increasing.

The more popular of the leading organiza-

tions are well represented in Holyoke, and

number among their members citizens of all

classes. Usually a

certain class of people

belongs to a certain

order ; so that the or-

ders collectively em-

brace 3 membership

representative of every

type of people living

under a'most every

condition. For all this

there is a reason,
which is found in the

social and beneficial

features of the orders

Within the doors of

every secret society

there is a fellowship, a

common brotherhood,

not found outside the

home; in addition,

there is a systematic

laying in store of the

world's substance, to

which every member
is entitled according

to his need With

such community of

sympathy and inter-

est, the membership

of an order— and the

various orders them-

selves — becomes al-

lied, in a degree promotive of the best pros-

perity of all.

MASONIC BODIES.

DEANE PATENT SUCTION PUMP

This most venerable of social and benevolent

orders has existed in Holyoke almost a half

century. Mt, Tom Lodge was started in .'\pril,

1850, and worked under a dispensation until

December i i of that year, when the lodge was

constituted and consecrated, and its officers in-

stalled. .Although the fires on the altar of the

lodge were kindled during the time of the anti-

Masonic excitement, they never dimmed, and

the founders shared with their older fellow crafts-

men the glorious renaissance that followed the

days of persecution.

The charter bears the names of S. K. Hutch-

inson, H. Hiilchins, R. T. Bliss, N. W. Quint,

S. B. Oliver.
Samuel F I i n n

,

Charies Mason
and W. P.Clevat.

This charter is

carefully pre-
served in the

lodge, and it was

issued by Ed-
ward A. Ray-
mond, grand

master ; Charles

W. Moorcgrand
secretary; and
Thomas M. Vin-

son, seniorgrand
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warden. The ii^nie of llie junior grand war- Regiilar uonvocations, first l iR'sday in eacli

den does no[ a|)|iear on the chiirier, because
j
month. Annual, October 6.

Holyoke Council, R. and S. M , liolds regu-

lar assemblies, first Wednesday in each month.

Annual, October 7. The officers ior 1896 are :

C. C. Hunter, T. I, M. ; John E. Bronson. D.

M. ; Henry E. Gaylord, P. C. of W.
;
George S.

Hassetl, treas. ; C, H. Wolcott. rec. ; Robert

l-Iunter, chaplain ; A, A. Brooks, M. of C. ; I-

M. Richards, C. of (i. ; O. T. Farnham, con-

ductor ; C G- Webster, steward , V.. C. I!;irkus,

organist; Robert l.ade, sentinel.

N W. QUINT,

that officer was ill, and this fact is set forth on

the back of ilie parchment charier.

The lodge met for several years in the old

Odd Fellows' liall at the corner of High and

Hampden streets.

'I'here were difficul-

ties in ihew.iyof using

these rooms, but they

sened until 1852.
when they were
hnrned out. 'I'he fire

is vividly recalled by

sonic members and

the lodge saved the

charter and records by

a curious coincidence

Mr. Quini, then wor-

shipful master, and the

oldest living member,

look the charter home that night, because he

did not think the rooms a safe place in which

to leave it, and thus it was preserved. T!ie

secretary of the lodge was absent at the meeting

the evening before the fire, and the man who

served in his place carried the records home
for safe keeping. Thus the most valuable pos-

sessions of the lodge were saved, while every-

thing else but a badge was burned,

.After the fire, quarters were secured in the

Heywood building on High street, and since

1S52, the lodge occupied these rooms which

were especially fitted up for the purpose. As

an indication of the feeling toivard l''rcemasonry

at the early lime, it may be well to <juote from

the records of a meeting held January g, 1851

wrillen by Judge W. H. C. I'earsons, who was

then secretary. In speaking of a banquet held

in the Samoset House, at which there were

guests who were not Masons, he adds, "The
proceedings were in a remarkable degree har-

monious and had an obvious tendency to allay

the prejudices e.xisling against our ancient and

honorable iiisiitution and of reconciling all per-

sons to the truthfulness and honesty of its pur-

poses." Another entry made by Judge Pearsons

July 4, 1851, is as follows :
" It being the anni-

versary of our national independence and the

members of this lodge, excited by patriotic

emotions in view of the great blessings we en-

joy, being absent, there was no conimunicalion

held by the lodge." In 1S61 Jonas S. Davis

gave the lodge a burial plot in Forestdale ceme-

tery. The records of the lodge are mainly of

value as accounts of the records of the doings

of the meetings, but there are characteristic

entries similar to those that have been quoted.

'I'he present secretary will have occasion to

make many entries of the doings that have

led to ihe securing and occupation of the new
hall.

The lodge has had twenty-one masters in its

forty-six years and the list is as follows: S. K,

Hutchinson, \- W. (^uint, W. B. C. Pearsons,

A. C. Slater, K, B. Wheeler, T. C. Page, B. S.

Buckland, H. Wheeler, Q. W. Lovering, William

Grover, M, W. Prentiss, A. C. Pratt, C. H.
Prentiss, H. J.

Sawielle, William Orrell, L. M.

Richards, C. C. Hunter, J- E, Bronson, W. M.
lingle, C. B, Wolcott and Dr. J. U. Wood, and

E. W. Beech is the present master of the lodge.

Of the pasi masters, B. S. Bucklin, Q. W. Lover-

ing, William Grover and ,-\, C. Pratt are de-

ceased. The lodge has 375 members. In

addition to the blue lodge, the higher bodies of

the chapter and council have been inslituleil;

and they meet in the same place. There are

many members of the commandery degrees in

the city, but most of them are enrolled with

Springfield commandery. Mt. Tom Lodge is

the second oldest lodge of the i6th Masonic

district. Of the original charier members only

one man, N W. Quint, is living, although there

are several men in the city who were early con-

nected with the lodge. The membership in-

cludes a large number of young men and

altogether it is probably the strongest organiza-

tion in the city.

The officers of the lodge for iSofiare: Eli W.
Reach, W. M. ; Fred N'. Ricker, S. W. ; Dennie
L. Farr, J, W.

; George S. Bassett, treas. ; John
E. Bronson, sec : Robert Hunter, chaplain

;

James B. Reid, marshal; James .-\uld, S. D. ;

Peter S. Sinclair, J. D. ; John G. Brown, S, S.

;

James A. Temple, J. S. ; William T. Munsie, I,

S. ; Robert l^de, lyler.

Regular communications, first Friday in each

month, .Annual, November 6,

Mount Ilolyoke Royal Arch Chapter was in-

stituted 1S63. The officers of the chapter for

1896 are ; Will W. Gaylord, H, P. ; C. Gilbert

Webster, E. K. ; Frank G, Marsh, E. S.
; John

E, Bronson, treas. ; Charles C. Hunter, sec. :

Robert Hunter, chaplain ; William Lchan, C.

of H. ; Frank P. Fairbanks, P. S.; Archie A
Hrooks, R. A. C.

; John G. Brown, M. of 3d

v.; John J. Morton, M. of 2d V. r Leivis M.
Richards, M. of 1st V. ; Peter S. Sinclair, S. S.

;

William T, Munsie, J. S. ; Ormsbee T. Farn-

ham, organist ; Robert ljide,Iyler.

.Appointed officers : Wanlen, Nettie C. Dew-
ey

;
conductor, Agnes H. Holmes, P. N. G,

;

I. G., Martha A. Dickinson
; O. G., Clifton S.

Pike ; R. S. N. G., Myrtle M. Frisscll. P. N.

G. ; L.. S. N. G., Emma Evcrson ; R. S. V. G ,

Amelia Chapin: I.. S. V. G., Jennie T. Allen.

I'he past noble grands are, Myrtie M. Fris-

sell, Agnes H. Holmes, Adaladc Piper.

JOHN H. BELL,

FRIENDSHIP, LOVEAND TRUTH, i

Disciples of Wiley in Holyoke.

Holyoke Lodge, No. 134, I. O O, F , was

insliluted September 27, 1849, by R. W Grand
Master Samuel Wells of Northampton, the

charter members being Addison S, Peck, P, G.

;

Daniel C. Emerson, i'.O- ; William Melchcr, P.

G ; Samuel H. Batchelder, P. G. ; Daniel Bow-

doin, Benj. Taylor, Wald Shuttnck, Abraham

Casey. The first ofiicets of the lodge were

:

N. G.. William Melcher ; V. G., Addison S.

Peck ; R. sec, Daniel Bowdoin
;

treas., Benj.

Taylor. The lodge continued prosperous until

the panic of 1857, when the charter, books,

etc., were turned over to the Grand Lodge. The
lodge was reinstitutcd .March 5, 1875, the

charter members being E. li. Tibbetts, Wm
Vj. Syms, Almado Davis, Samuel Snell, Morris

Ma. hol, E. W. Burns,

H, M. Smith, S. M.
Sickman.M. J. Kelley,

S. H. Walker, S. A
ISugbec. The first of-

ficers elected were

:

X. G., E. B. Tib-

betts; V. G., Wm. E,

Syms ; R. sec, E. W,

Burns
;

treas., Samuel

Snell ; P. sec, S. M.

Sickman. The lodge

has continued through

the last 21 years, and

has increased in mem-
berslii]), now numbering 250 members. Their

ways have been pleasant and the paths smooth.

The present officers are: N. G John H.

Hell ; V. G., Geo. Pollard : R. sec. C. L,

Barker, P. G. ;
treas, Samuel Snell; P. sec,

Geo. B. Sargent; D. D. G. M., Durlon Steere,

Springfield,

Finance committee, Geo. Pollard, V. V.

Goddard, P. G., I'rank Williams.

Trustees, C. M. Porter, P. G., 1 year ; I'rank

L. Holmes, P. G, 2

years ; Geo. R Smith,

P. G , 3 years.

Past grands of Hol-

yoke Lodge are : E. B.

Tibbetts. W. E. Syms,

J. C. Avery, W. H,

Jewett, H. M. Smith,

G. W. D. Lyons, J. B.

W h i t e h o u s e, G.W.

Tourtelott, Geo. H.

Smith, J. W. Prouly,

Geo. R Smith, Henry

Holly, Jr., H. F. Farr.

A. B. Tenney. J. H.

Wylie, Jr., J. J. Morton, R. Mitchell, Jr., S. H.
Whitten, H. A. Brainard, E. B. McGowan, C.

M. Porter, H. E. Casiellon, W. J. Bergman,

W. R. Morton, W. C Gaylonl, F. L. Holmes,

Edward Clark, C. L, Barker, G. L. Kinnc, V. V.

Goddard, F. L. Brown, C. A. Allen, A. N. Bal-

lou.

The treasurer, Samuel Snell. has been treas-

urer ever since the reorganisation of the lodge

in 1875.

PATRIARCHS MILITANT.

Canton Holyoke, No. 65, Patriarchs Militant,

was mustered into service, October 23, 1895.

Meetings are held the second and fourth Wed-
nesday evenings of each month. This is the

miliiary branch of the order and numbers 30
members. The present officers are : Com-
mandant, J, R. Mooney ; lieut

, John H. Bell

:

ensign, George I,. Chapin
;
clerk, Geo. B. Sar-

gent
;
accountant, l-'rank L. Holmes

Appointed officers: Standard bearer, Fred
Noble; guard of lent, J. H. Griffis; sentinel,

John L, McKimmie
; picket, CUfton S. Pike.

Finance committee, John L. McKimmie,
G. J,. Chapin, (J. W. Rogers.

KNIGHTS OF HONOR.

Rescue I-odge, No. 229, was instituted Feb
II, 1876, with eighteen charier members, with

Col. E. P. Clark, past dictator, and Amos .An-

drews, dictator. The lodge has had 102 mem-
bers, out of that number 12 have died, others

have moved to other places and joined lodges

of the order where they now live, others have

withdrawn from the order, leaving at the pres-

ent lime 52 members on the roll.

The beneficiaries of the twelve deceased

members have received 323,000. The amount
of policies is, for full rate membeis, S2.000 ;

one-half rate, S 1
,000, and one fourth rate, S5C0 ;

and the assessments are, for full rate members
1 8 to 21 years of age, 98 cents per month with

a yearly increase of a few cents, to %(> 00 per

month for members 61 years of age and over.

The lodge meets at Odd Fellows' Hall on the

second and fourth Friday evenings of every

month.

The present officers of the lodge are Robert
Russell, past dictator; Patrick O'Gara, dicta-

tor; Wm. A. Babcoclf, vice-dictator; F, M.
Eames, assistant dictator; C. H. Tower, re-

porter; W. F- Smith, financial reporier; Sam-
uel Snell, treasurer

; H. R, Tower, chaplain
;

Adam White, guide ; H. C. Walter, guardian
;

J. H, Evans, sentinel.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Connecticut Valley lodge was in>>iiiuled

.March 17, 1870, by Myrtus I.odge, Nu. 2, of

Springfield, ihe instituting officer being Henry
D. Miller, W. C. The officers installed on
this occasion were : Justin E. Brown, V. p.

;

John H. Clifford, W. C. ; A. E. Pomeroy, V. C.

:

L. C- Browning, B. ; G. G. Dickey, F, S ; H.
Spencer, R. S.; W. H. Sisson, G.: F. D.

ChamberlaiTi, I. S ; E. C. Richardson, O. S.

The committee on conaiilulion was: W. It,

Haines, R. L. Spear, O. W. Young, C. L- Mer-
rick, J. A Waterman.

That on by-laws was composed of C. H.
Prentiss, G. G. Dickey, A. E. Pomeroy,

The present otificers ate : Edwin B. Evans, C.
C.

; Edgar R Train, V. C, : John M. Riitt, P,

;

Fred k, Royce, ,\I of W ; John L. Davies. K.

of R. and S. ; Wilbur F. Smith, M. of F. ; L H.
Wilkinson, M. of E.x ; C R. Evans, M. at A.

;

Charles E. Thunert, L (;. ; Jatfies Thompson,
O. G.

Present membership is 140, >Ieetings every

Monday night at 199 High street.

W. B. Miles has been a member of this lodge

for many years and served eighteen lerms as

chancellor commander. He is district deputy

grand chancellor at present time.

I UNION,TOLERATION, CHARITY. |

UNITED ORDER OF PILGRIM FATHERS.

SAMUEL SNELL,

TUSCARORA ENCAMPMENT.

Tuscarora Encampment No, 30, I. O. O. F
,

was organized February i6th, 1SS3, and has

steadily increased in tnembership, now numher-

ingSj members. The otficers for the present

year are : H. P , L L. Purington; C, P , John
Severance; S. W,, Geo. L. Chapin; J. W., J,

R. Mooney ; scribe, Geo. li. Sargent
;

treas.,

Samuel Snell.

DAUGHTERS OF REBEKAH.

Glenwood Lodge. No. 104, Daughters of

Rebekah, was organi2ed November 4, 1891, and

meets the first and third Wednesday evenings of

each month. They have grown from a mem-
bership of 40 to 130. The first officers were N.

G., Myrtie M. Frissell ; V. G., Martha A. Dick-

inson ; R. sec, Lillian A. Curtiss ; F. sec, Mar-

garet W. Sargent; treas., Lillie M. Perry.

The present officers are : N. G,, Margaret

W. Sargent ; V. G , l.ucretia Pollard ; R. sec,

Ellen M, Wellington ; I'\ sec, Lillie Culler

;

treas., Lillie M, Perry.

This order is a fraternal insurance organiza-

tion. It is conducted on the lodge plan and
confined to the New England States. Has
raded assessments, a low death rate, admits

men and women on equal terms, is secret only

in the sense of being private, has a membership

of over twenty thousand.

lis object is to unite fraternally and for their

mutual advantage acceptable persons, and to

protect the widow, orphan, or dependents of its

members, by paying them on the death of the

member Si,ooo or Sa.ooo, as the member may
have elected.

It was incorporated March 15, 1S79, under

the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts, and has iSi colonies or branches in the

New England States, each having a membership
of from 40 to 550, and averaging ti^ members
each.

The year 1895 was one of the most prosper-

ous years for the Pilgrim Fathers. They re-

ceived by initiation 2,630 new members,

making a total membership of 20,190, The
death losses were $309,000, and fourteen assess-

ments were called. Twenty new colonies were

instituted.

Fraternity is the corner-stone of the order

and is the one strong feature which binds the

colony together. Under its system as a secret

order it has signs, pass words, grips, etc The
initiation fee is S4.00, with annual dues of §2,00)

with death assessments on deadi of members.

The actual cost of an insurance of $1,000 is

from S7.00 to $15.00, according to age. The
officers are elected semi-annnally. The pres-

ent officers are: Governor, Henry L.Thayer;

ex-governor, Herbert E. Hillman; lieut. gov-

ernor, Mrs. Julia A, Germain ; chaplain, Mrs.

Jennelte Skinner; secretary. Miss Emma I.

Gemme ; treasurer, ^Vm. Babcock; collector,

.Mrs. Adeline Snell
; sergeant at arms, Miss Alice

H. Bidwell
; dep. at arms, Mrs. Clara Morgan

;

inside sentinel, Mrs, Mary Pelott ; outside senti-

nel, Mrs. Ida ,A. Babcock ; pianist, Miss Lina

A. Downie; trustees. Philander Streeter, Lewis

M, Richards, Harry Crosby; medical examiner,

Gardner Cox, M. D.

The present membership of Nonotuck Colony

is about 100, and the regular communications

are held in Odd Felloivs' Hall, on the first and
third Thursday of each month.

ANCIENT ESSENIC ORDER.

The Essenic Order is one of the oldest mys-
tic or secret orders in the world The Essenics

were originally one of the three principal Jew-
ish sects. The first mentioii of them is by the

historian Josephus, about the middle of the

second century before Christ. They were at

that time classed with the Sadduces and Phari-

sees, and were remarkable for their strictness

and abstinence

I'he mission of the Essenes, in common with

that of the Ancient Grecian "mysteries," was
to restore man's "soul to that state from

whence it fell, as from its native seat of per-

fection." So popular did the order become
that all classes were most anxious to be initia-

ted into its ranks, and even kings and princes

craved the honor of wearing the regalia of the

order. During the middle ages the order fell

into decadence and became almost extinct as

an organization.

Now in these modern times in this state,

and in fact all over the civilined world, the

order is being revived, and men are knocking

with importunity to gain admission to its por-

tals. It preserves its mystic character to this

day, but has divested itself of the horrible,

blood-curdling rites of old, and has to some
extent substituted others, none the less impres-

sive, and at the same time far more beautiful.

The objects of the order are to fraternally

unite its members and endeavor, by precept and
example, to inculcate lessons of temperance,

prudence and toleration; to practice charity,

relieve the distressed, assist the needy, and
care for widows and orphans ; to promote the

business and social welfare of the members.

Ml. Vernon Senate, No, 365, was instituted

on December 3, 1895, with charier members,
among whom were some of the leading profes-

sional and business men of the city.

Since the institution several candidates have

been initiated and the senate is in a most pros-

perous condition. The officers are elected

semi-annually, in January and July. The pres-

ent officers are : Excellent senate, Ira G Mat-
lice ; senior seneschal, ,-\. N. Fancher; junior

seneschal, E. R. Train ; secrctary,W. H. Brown
;

treasurer, C. D. Corser ; surgeon, H, R, Sackett

;

irustees, H. B. Donaldson, W. J. Corser. I.. .M

Richards
;
sarcedos, J. M. Rmt ; senior vigilante,

N. C. Mansir
;
junior vigilante, E. H. Lynds ;

warden, Robert Lade..

The slated meetings of the senate are held on
every Tuesday, at Essenic Hall, High street.

IMPROVED ORDER OF RED MEN.

Wampanoag Tribe No. 10 organized on Sept.

3, 1SS4, with the following charter members

:

Henry J. Cody, Chas, L, Allen, John W, Will-

iams, James E. Allen, John W. Doran, Geo. H,
Pray, Chas. .A, Rideout, Fred. N, Ricker, .Amos

B. .Adams, E. W Weston, Robt. J. Newton,
Wm. R. Searles, Thos. H, Sears, Geo. O'Brien,

Geo. W, Cook, Peter F. Burns, Edivard J.

Neville, ,A. J. Manchester.

The following were the first chiefs of the

Irihe : Prophet, Henry J. Cody; sachem,

Chas .A. Rideout ; senior sagamore, Geo H.

Pray
; junior sagamore, Cleo. W. Cook ; chief

of records, Geo, O'Brien ; assistant chief of

records, Robt. J. Newton ; keeper of wampum,
James E, Allen

The past sachems of the tribe are

:

Henry J, Cody, Chas, .A. Rideout, Geo. H, Pray,
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(Ico. W Cook, \Vm, R. Se-irlcs, Wm. A. Casey,

John \\. Doran, Isaac N Iterry, Walter S.

Giblis I'heodore GiiyoU, James Crowley,

lames ! Cieary, Joseph A Murray, l-ouis l-i-

flamme, Simeon B. Slayton, Fmncis F. O'Neill.

John W. I'routy, Clias. I), Colson, Geo. H.I'ul-

vcr, I'. J. Judge, Philip V. Gemine, Maurice M
Connors.

"I'he present chiefs are : I'rophel, I'hilip V.

Cemme; sachem P. A. Griffin; senior saga-

more, Jos. Masse; junior sagamore, J. I.e-

vesqtie ; chief of records, Henry I'roiilx; col-

lector of wampum, Simeon It. Slaylon
;
keeper

of ivampum, M. Callahan- The tribe meets

weekly on Wednesday evening in Red Men's

Hall, 4,i7 High street.

KPflGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

Holyoke Council, No. 90, Knighls of Colum-

bus, was instituted March 4, 1S94, with a char-

ter inembershij) of 29. The preliminary meet-

ing for organization was held about three weeks

prex'ious to that date, under the direction of

National Organizer Thomas Harrison Cum-
mings of Boston, assisted by District Deputy

Dr. .\. J. Flanagan of Springfield. The coun-

cil was instituted by Slate Deputy James IC,

Hayes of liostoOj Springfield Council worked

the first and second degrees at institution, and

Stale Deputy Hayes and the Uunker Hill

Council of Iloston worked the third degree.

The first board of officers consisted of D. W.

Kenney, G. K. ; M. F. Druce, D G. K. ; W.
r. Hums, C.

i John Sullivan, \V. ; Dr. J. F.

iiuckley, physician
; F. J, Riley, W.

; James J.

Dowd, F. S, : Dr. Scolley, R. S. ; C. 'W Calla-

han, .\. The council grew with tremendous

rapidity, and before the end of. the first year of

its existence bad more than doubled its mem-
bership. John J. Kirkpatrick was elected

grand knight the second year, and the present

grand knight is John J. Sullivan. The Coun-

cil has at present about 120 members. It oc-

cupies commodious and handsomely furnished

club rooms in O'Neill's building on High

street and has a promising future before it.

The council was signally honored at Ihe state

convention of 1S94 by having its grand

knight, I). W, Kenney, elected a member of

the National Board, being re-elected in 1895,

and upon which he is still sen'ing. He was also

appointed district deputy for Weslern Massa-

chu.selts in May, 1.S96.

,ind Fred D. Iturtt. The present officers are ;

Past nuistcr workman, Wm. F. Wicks ; master

workman Fred D. liuelt ; foreman. Charles I'

Randall ; overseer, Samuel T. Falcs : recorder,

E. A. Bardwell ;
financier, D. O. Judd ; re-

ceiver. Max Cobe; guide, Kdward Heiebel

;

inside watchman, James Thompson ; outsiiie

watchman, Walter R. Hrown ; trustees, tieo. H.

Smith, M-D., A. W. I'.sleeck and J. F Hronson.

The three trustees, medical examiner, re-

corder, financier and receiver have held their

respective offices since the lodge was organ-

ized.

The Ancient Order of United Workmen is the

oldest, safest, cheapest and best order of the

kind in existence, and a beneficiary certificate

in that order is just the thing everyone needs

ANCEENT ORDER UNITED WORKMEN.

I'aper City Lodge No. 97, Ancient Order of

United Workmen, was instituted in Holyoke

February 20, 18SS, with 38 charter members,

and organized with the following officers : Past

master workman, Wm. Iv Welch ; master

workman, Wm. F. Kendall
;
foreman, Clias. D.

Colson
;
overseer, L. M. Richards

;
recorder,

E. .A. Rardwell ; financier, D. O. Judd ; receiv-

er, Ma,\ Cobe ; guide, Jonathan Hagley ; inside

watchman, James H. Caswell ; outside watch-

man, Mathew Hirl; trustees, Geo. H. Smith,

M.D., E. P. Clark and A. \\. Esleeck ; medical

examiner, Geo. H. Smith, M,D. l''rom the

time the lodge was organized to the piesenl it

has had a healthy, gradual growth, and 102

members have been added, making 140 mem-
bers; of these, 12 have been transferred to

other lodges or withdrawn from the order. At

the pre.sent lime there are 1 28 members in the

lodge, and they are scattered from the Atlantic

to the Pacific ocean, for we have members in

nearly every slate in the Union. One thing

remarkable of the lodge is tlie fact that in the

eight and three fourths years that it has been
organized we have not lost a member by
death, so that it has become a saying with the

members when soliciting membership that we
not only insure but assure your lite.

It is not necessary to mention the standing

or reputation of the members of the lodge in

this city, as a glance at the list of names
(which can be obtained from any of the mem-
bers) will convince anyone that it comprises

not only some of the best men, but the best

business men of the city, so that anyone join-

ing this lodge will find himself in good com-
pany and have the satisfactory feeling that his

family are protected to the amount of two
thousand dollars at a very small expense, as the

following figures will substantiate.

Paper City Lodge has paid 120 assessments

since it was organized, paying into the benefi-

ciary fund of the Grand Lodge $10,448, an aver-

age of $13,33, with S4 00 lodge dues, making
*'7-33 per year for a protection of *2,ooo and
the satisfaction of knowing that of that? 10,448
the sum ofSio,448 has been paid to bene-
ficiaries and not 75 (ler cent of it for salaries

and expenses.

The following members have served as mas-
ter workman of the lodge : Wm. E. Kendall,
C. D. Colson, L. M, Richards, Chas. E. Van
Valkinburgh, Chas. M. Hartzell, Wm. F. Wicks,

MOUNT HOLYOKE LODGF, A. O. U.

Mt, Holyoke Lodge A. (). U. W. was organ-

ized in June. 1893, by District Deputy Davis of

Hampshire Ix)dge of Florence. It started with

a membership of

twenty-three and now

has about forty mem
hers in good standing

on its rolls. The offi-

cers elected at the in-

stitution were as fol-

lows : B. I'". Higelow,

P. M.W.; D.W. Ken-

ney, M. W.; M. J.

McQueeney, F, ; John

J, Hlamey, O ; John

J. Curley, C. ; I. A.

Sullivan, R S, ; J. J.

Treveres, F. sec. ; P. F. Ryan. Ireas. The

lodge has been successful and is in good finan-

cial condition. The present master workman

is John J. Blarney,

D. W. KENNEV.

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNL\NS,

The Ancient Order of Hibernians was first

organized in Ireland when the infamous penal

laws were in operation, and but little docu-

mentary evidence of its early history is ob-

tainable. This is due to the danger at

that time of carrying any papers, the posses-

sion of which would entail loss of life ; and also

to the fact that education among the Irish

Catholics was proscribed. When it is remem-
bered that long before 1570 the Statute of

Kilkenny enacted that the Irish language was

a felony, and placed the teaching thereof under

a ban, the reason will be apparent for the lack

of written history regarding the organization's

infancy, and show why we have 10 rely to a

large extent upon tradition.

The purpose which inspired its founders was

to keep alive the spirit of Irish nationalit)', so

dear to the heart of the Gael, under the most

trying circumstances; to rectify the wrongs of

the poor and oppressed; and also to i)rotect

Ihe Irish priests in the exercise of iheir sacred

functions. The order struggled against fearful

odds to be faithful to its purposes, but with all

the forces arrayed against it, it kept the enemy
in check, and foiled him on many an occasion

when almost sure of his prey. Since that peri-

od of bigotry and proscription, the scope and
work of the order have changed. Unfortunate-

ly, later on in the hands of ignorant or design-

ing men, its noble objecis were, on several oc-

casions, frustrated, and the Catholic clergy

were frequently compelled to denounce it ; but

when it is remembered that the Irish pea.sant

had no redress for injustice, it is not to be
wondered at that he tried to induce the broth-

erhood to aid him in his efforts for retaliation

upon his oppressors. Today and for many
years past, both in Ihis country and in ihe Old
Land, the order's banner bears the motto of
' Friendship, Unit/ and True Christian Char-
ity" toils members, and peace and good-will

to all men. This is the doctrine taught by Ihe

order the world over, and no true Hibernian
fosters any spirit of proscription against his

neighbor, no matter what his race or religious

belieL In this Republic the principles of the

society are fully in accord wiih American insti-

tutions, and its growth and prosperity bear the

strongest testimony of its great and noble work.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians was trans-

planted to the United States about sixty years
ago, although it is said to have existed in Mary-
land and other slates previous to that time. It

absorbed a great many of the older Irish soci-

edes existing here for years previous lo its

coming. However, outside a few large centers
of Irish population, such as the cities of New
York, Boston, Philadelphia and a few others,

very little was known of it for a number of
years. When the Irish people settled in the
other large cities and towns, the order took
root and flourished among them, until today it

extends to every state and territory on this

continent, as well as the Dominion of Canada,
and Australasia In the United States there is

scarcely a city or town that has not one or

more divisions of the order. ICverywhere it

has been established it has carried aid and

comfort to the sick and helpless, hope and con-

solation to the widow and orphan, and social

and moral elevation to its adherents.

With such a mission, its pathway might be

considered easy, yet it has had its struggles. It

was misrepresented and maligned. It had to

bear the most determined onslaught from open

foes and false friends, yet today it stands pre-

eminent among Irish societies for its member-

ship, its wealth, and its usefulness, and many of

those who stood by it in its darkest hour have

lived lo witness its vindication and triumph.

Division 1, A. O- H., of this city was or-

ganized February 9, 1S72, with Valentine J.

O'Donnell as first president, The first meet-

ing of the society was held in the Union Hall

on Ma]>le street. The society afterw.-irds

moved lo Parsons Hall, and from there to Strat-

ton's Hall on High street, where they stayed

until February 5, iSSS.whcn Ihe society moved

into its own halt on the corner of Ironl and

John streets, which is a creditable monument

to Division i, A O. H., of Ihis cily.

The society was incorporated under the state

laws of Massachusetts, July 23, 1S80. The

following names appear on the corporation cer-

tificate : C J. Flynn, V*. E. Herbert, James S

l.ee, J, J Curiey, J. B. Collins, Patrick Greeley,

John Cavanaugh, Michael Quiim, Patrick Her-

bert, James C. Keough, Thomas K. Carroll and

T. W. Doyle. Division i, of Ihis city, is one

of Ihe oldest and staunches! Catholic societies

among us. In its ranks are numbered some of

the most prominent Irishmen of this city, who,

by associating together, keep alive the love of

country and the customs of the Old Sod. The

membership is increasing steadily, and it is

one of the largest societies in this city The

benevolent feature of the order marks its

strongest point. "To care for the sick and

bury the dead " is a motto which the .Ancient

Order of Hibernians can claim as being i)ecu-

liarly its own. The statistics of the order, in

this country alone, afford an indication of iis

generous charity in this direction. It amounts

to many thousand dollars every year, and the

money value is doubly enhanced to its mem-
bers by the consoling thought that in the hour

of direst need and sorrow they have friends

that are always true and loyal. Not only to its

own members is this spirit of benevolence ex-

hibited, but to all suffering humanity. This

has been attested at vari jus times when great

public calamities call-

ed forth the synipnihy

oftheorder. In recent

years, besides its be-

neficent objects an in-

surance feature, called

the " widows' and or-

phans' fund," has been

established in connec-

tion with Ihe order

for Ihe families of de-

ceased members.

The officers of this

division are : Presi-

dent Terence O'Don-

nell; vice-president, M. J. Ryan; recording

secretary, Joseph McCabe ; financial secretary

B. J- Lynch
;
treasurer, John Winn.

Division No, 11, A. 0. H., was organized

August 18, 1895, mth a membership of sixty,

now numbers 140. Prime reason for the organ-

ization of this division was Ihe growing need

that was felt of enthusing Ihe younger element

ill the principles of Hibernianism. The aver-

age age of membership Is about thirty years.

The present officers are : P- M, Lynch, P.

;

Thos. Geraghty, V. P. ; C. M. Donnelly, C. S ;

J.J. O'Coiiner, I-'. S, ; John C. Sullivan, treas.

This division meets on the second Monday
and last Tuesday in each month, in A. O. H.

Hall, corner Front and John streets.

TCFIENCE O'DONNELL.

FIREHEN'S AID ASSOCIATION.

This association, composed of members of

the fire department, was organized September

a, 1882, its object being to afford relief to its

members in case of accident or sickness. The

board of trustees which governs the affairs of

the association are chosen from the several

compaiies and are all men of experience. None
but members of ihe fire department can be-

come connected with the organization, and
every company in the city is on the roll-call to-

day. This association starting from a few

members of the fire department, has gradually

grown, until today there are less than one-

half dozen who are not members of the associa-

tion.

The association was never in a more prosper-

ous condition than at the present lime. There
have been but three deaths of members of this

association since its organization. Many of the

local corporations which have been unfortunate

enough to receive visits from the fire fiend, have
sent checks to the association, and the treasury

has been benefited to some extent In that way.

The officers of the association arc : President,

John I„ Rae ;
vice-president, John H. Lee;

recording secretary, While P. Itidwell ; financial

secretary, Patrick J.
Cronin : treasurer, Ira J.

Hiimes-

FORESTRY IN HOLYOICE.

John P. Sullivan is sen-ing his third consecu-

tive year on the executive council of the Grand

Court of Massachusetts F. of A,, which honor

he highly appreciates as the representative 01

Ihe Foresters of Weslern MassnchusciEs. He
has alw.iys been a very active member of Ihe

order and well deserves the honors bestowed

upon hitn.

Mr -Sullivan is a strong believer and ardent

admirer of all benevolent fraternal organizations

Those benevolent societies which limit iheir

membership to persons holding the same re-

ligious tenets or bcliefi

and those others who
make nalionalilya pre-

requisite for member-
ship, he believes are

doing good work in

their own sphere and

he bids them God
speed, but the F. of A.

stand without a paral-

lel in liberality and

broad humanity. 'I'heir

JOHN P. SULLIVAN, plalforiii is broad
enough lo receive all

men who desire to enter. There are no dis-

criminations as regards creed or nationality,

good moral character and belief in a supreme

being constitute the necessary qualifications for

membership. The objects of the order are to

give all moral and material aid in its power to

its members and those dependent upon them.

To educate its members socially, morally and

inlelleclually The order F. of A, teaches its

members to have due respect for authority, lo

be charitable in judgment and lenient in cod-

deiunation. It exacts an oblig.ttion of each

applicant before he can secure membership,

that as a father he must be regardful of the

moral and material well being of his children

and dependents, as a husband affectionate

and trustful, as a son dutiful and exemplary,

as a friend steadlast and tnie.

Mr. Sidlivan sincerely belives that outside of

church societies there exists no other which

exercises so strong an influence in the elevation

of mankind and in raising the standard of citi-

zenship in this free country as the F. of A
last year the Foresters of Massachusetts with

a membership of 20,000, disbursed §90,765.50

to its sick and needy members, leaving a

balance in the treasury of $126,980.92. The
order has made rapid strides in this cily. First

court of Foresters established in Holyoke was

Court North Star, organized October 8, 1S7S,

with officers as follows; C K., Joshua Denton;

S. C, R-, Samuel Sill
;

treasurer, Mr. Snow ; fi-

nancial secretary, Henry J. Cody ; recording

secretary. Thomas J. Moroney ; jihysician, Dr,

G. H. Smith. The present officers are : C. R.,

E. W. Leonard ; S. C. R,, Frank Feighery

;

treasurer, J, J. Curran : financial secretary, M.
D. Flaherty ; recording secretary, John Daly ;

Sr. Thomas Reynolds; Jr. W., P. Marin;
Sr. B., Mike Connelly physician, S. A iMahony.

This court has now 353 members on roll,

52,700.00 in treasury and disburses about

S2,ooo.oo each year to her sick and needy
members.

The second—Court City of Holyoke, organ-

ized November 7, 1S79, with Samuel W. Dough-
erty, C. R. : Ja.s. Shea, S. C. R. ; Daniel Flynn,

secretarj' ; R, E. Morgan, treasurer : P. Coakly,

Sr. W. ; Dennis Flynn, Jr, W. ; Wm. Parkins, Sr,

B.
;
M. R. Dalton, Jr. B, ; Dr. G. Cox, physi-

cian. The present officers are : W. L, Scully,

C. R. ; A. Mennell, S C. R. ; M. M. Murphy,
treasurer: W. G. Beaudro, financial secretary:

J. J. Judge, recording secretary: V,. H, Mc-
Mahon, Sr. W. ; Ed, Leibeck, Jr, W.

; Timothy
(.)uinn, Sr. B. : James Story, Jr, U. 1 J. N.
Coughlin, physician, The court has a member-
ship of 330, has Si,400 in treasury and is dis-

bursing about $2,000 each year to her sick and
needy members.

The third— Court Mt. Koyal, organized
April 9, 1890, with officers as follows: C. R.,

Samuel Mignaiilt
: S, C. R., G. H. Urivee

;

treasurer, Onesime Viens ; financial secretary,

L. S. Paquelte
; recording secretary, F. H,

Goulet; Sr. W., Joseph Masse
; Jr. W,, Lewis

Beauregard ; Sr. B., Louis St, Jean ; Jr. B.,

Piere Drapeau
; physician. Dr. J, A. Marin.

Present officers ; C, R., Odilon Moreau ; S. C.
R., 1. Marchand

;
treasurer, A. J. N. Dcsmarais

;

financial secretary, Joseph D. Goddu; record-

ing secretary, J. L, Fournier ;Sr. W., Jos. Vallec

Jr. W., C.Grandchamp; S. B„ D. B.Smith;
Jr. B., S. Fournier. The court has 452 mem-
bers on roll, has ^2,500 in treasury and disburses

over 82,000 each year lo its sick and needy
members

The fourth—Court Paper City, organized
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April 1893, with officers as foUows : C. R..

John 1'. Sullivan ; S. C, R., Michael J. Casey :

treasurer, John T. Sheehan ; financial secretary,

James P. Hobert ; recording secrclary, James J.

lliirke ; Sr- W., l imothy C llahan
; Jr. W.,

James Crrart)' The present officers are : C. R,

John J. Ward; S. C. R., James I'. Hobert;

treasurer, John "I". Sheehan ; financial secretary.

I'liomas O'Connor: recording secretary, Mi-

( hael McCarthy ; Sr. W"., Cornelius Sullivan
; Jr

W., John J. O'Connor : Sr. 11 . K. D. Biinyan ;

Jr. B,, Louis Jary ;
physician, Dr. R J. Flanni-

gan. This court has 200 members on roll and

Si, 100 in treasury, and pays oiil about Si,ooo

each year lo its sick and distressed meinhers

The next stale convention will be held in this

city next May and the Foresters of Holyoke are

looking toward that event with great anticipa-

tion. It is the first Foresters' convention held

in this city and they intend making the occa-

sion something to be remembered in Holyoke.

"The Foresters own the building numbered 3 and

4 Dwight street, the top floor of which is very

pleasant and neatly furnished ami is used as a

meeting room for the several courts. I he sec-

ond floor is u^ed by the Foresters' literary as-

sociation and the first floor is rented for a store.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S RELIGIOUS UNION.

The Young People's Religious Union of the

irnitarian Church was organized early in Sep-

leinber of this year. This union is organized

as a branch of a national organixation of liberal

young people. In general, the purpose of the

union is expressed in the following preamble

and statement of objects found in the Consti-

tution and By-Laws :
" U'e, holding liberal

views in religion, and believing organization to

be necessary to more effective work, do hereby

form a young people's religious union, the car-

dinal prmciplcs of which shall be truth, wor-

ship and service. The objects of the union

shall be : (a) To foster the religious life ; (b)

to bring the young people of this church into

closer relations with one another; and (c) to

spread rational views of religion, and to put in-

to practice such principles of life and duty as

tend to uplift mankind.

Aside from the above aims and objects, the

union will endeavor to serve our parish in any

way that opportunity shall offer. Under the

direction of the Ways and Means Committee,

the union will do the work formerly done by

the Channing Club. There is no sectarian or

creed test for membership. .Ml young men and

young women of the city not now connected

with a young people's religious society, and

w!io are in sympathy with our practical aims,

are cordially invited to join our union.

The Rev. T. li. Chappell, present pastor of

the Unitarian Church,

was born in Indiana

in 1S64. He is a

graduate of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska,

and was instructor in

l^tin and algebra in

that institution. He
studied law in Lincoln

Law College—law de-

partment of the State

university. He decid-

ed on the Unitarian

ministry in preference

to the law, and went

to Har%'ard Divinity School for special prepa-

ration. His first pastorate for four years and a

half was at West LFpton, Mass. He was called

to Holyoke July i of this year.

HOLYOKE BICYCLE CLUB.

The Holyoke Bicycle Club is one of the lead-

ing organizations in local social life and it well

deserves its standing. Organized in 18S8, and

meorporaled May 13, 1SS9, Among some of

the original members were W W, Case, E. C.

Clarke, F. M. Rardwell, T. J. Morrow, E. L.

Shumway, and C, E. Taylor. It has seen many

ups and downs, and on a few occasions the or-

ganization struck hard pan. I'o many it seemed

as if existence was not worth the struggle- To-

day, however, it can rejoice in its well earned

prosperity and look back with pride over the

rocky road and show to posterity what pluck

and energy rightfully directed can do. Started

first as a wheel club, as its name would indi-

cate, the organization a few years ago threw

aside all affiliation with the L, .V. W, of Massa-

chusetts, and today sociability is the ruling

spirit, the ownership of a bike being of itself no

qualification for membership. .\t the begin-

ning, a few road races were held, but four years

ago or so that feature of club life was given up

never again lo be revived, in all probability.

As the club progressed in membership and

standing, large and better rooms were taken

until today the organization has one of the

prettiest quarters, not only in the city but in all

Western Massachusetts with equal advantages

and membership list.

REV.T. E. CHAPPELL,

The rooms are located in Tilley's block and

they number four in all. These are the parlor,

card room, billiard and smoking room, and

reading room, all attractively furnished, every

room having undergone a thorough overhauling

a few months ago. The club has a membership

of about i;o with the following officers ; Presi-

dent, t.Seorge t\ Hart

;

Mce president, P. E
V\'alker: treasurer, W.

1 ,. Litchfield ; secre-

i.iry, F. A. McCabe

_
I

\uiong those inter-

' Sled in the club are

^to^ \-Congressman Wjll-

^Mto .
j

I im Whiting and Will-

J^^^ i.ini Skinner, two lead-

^^Kk manufacturers of

^^^^^^^^1 the

GEO. A. HART, >'*'"''* leading

x* HSLvo^E aiccLc cLu. dignitaries of Massa-

chusetts and other
states have been entertained by the club and

the fame of the members of the organization

as entertainers has gone to all quarters of the

L'nited Slates.

OTHER SOCIETIES.

In addition to the societies mentionc<l above

are Ihe following : Central Labor Union which

meets in the Hibernian building on alternate

Sundays.

Daughters of St. Cieorge, meeting in Red

Men's Hall second and fourth Mondays of each

month.

Howard Council No, 47 Degree of Pocahon-

tas, meeting in Red Men's Hall every firsl and

third Frid.iy.

Harmonic I..odge No. 333, Des Deutschen

Order Harugari, Firemen's Kelief Fund .Asso-

ciation, organized Feb 5, 1872, and mecling in

February of each year..

Holyoke Hoys' Club with rooms at Main and

Appleton streets open every week day evening.

Teutonia Lodge No. 1, O, D. H. S. Organ-

ized in 1S89, and meeting tri-monthly at 237

Park street,

Nonotuck Council Royal .Arcanum, No. 98,

meeting in Odd Fellows' Hall.

Holyoke Conimandery, No. too. United

Order (Jolden Cross.

COMPANY D, 2d REGT. INFANTRY, M. V. M.

Company D was mustered into the service of

the state December 17. 1878 with E.P.Clark,

captain; C, 1). Colson, ist lieutenant; W, J.

.\llyn, ;d lieutenant; and 44 men.

Captain Clark was promoted to lieutenant

colonel August 2 1S79, and was succeeded by

D. O Judd, who was elected .August 15, 1879.

August 29 W. J. .Allyn was elected tsc lieuten-

ant and G. E. Russell 2d lieutenant. Cap-

tain Judd resigned January 30, iSSo, W. J.

.\llyn was promoted lo captain February 14,

1880, and C. H. Flanders was promoted lo 1st

lieutenant Eebniary 14, 1880 Lieutenant

Flanders not accepting the position was dis-

charged February 34, 1880, and August 17,

iSSo, Corporal C. W. Brown was elected ist

lieutenant and succeeded Captain .Mlyn, June

7, 18S1. G. E. Russell and W. O. Wood were

elected lieutenants. George Maxwell was elec-

ted lieutenant lo succeed W. O. Wood. Lieu-

tenant Maxwell was killed Afay 30, 1S84. and
was succeeded by F, H. JJarber; 2d Lieutenant

Barber was promoted lo succeed ist Lieutenant

G. E. Russell, resigned; H, Fenno was elected

2d lieutenant lo succeed Lieutenant Harber.

Sergeant E. R. Train was promoted April S,

1S91, to succeed Lieutenant Barber, and John
L Bleasius was elected 2d lieutenant lo succeed

Lieutenant Fenno. On the retirement of Cap-
lain C.W.Hrown,

Captain W. J,

C r o s i e r was

elected, Febru-

ary n, 189 3.

Thomas ltae,Jr.,

was elected 2d

lieutenant, iS<j3,

and resigned
May 20, 1896,

when he was
succeeded by R
W. Hunter.

Captain Cro-

sier was born

March 25. i860,

at Hoosick Falls,

N, Y., and at an

early age re-

moved with his

parents to North

.\ dam s, Mass.,

and at eight
years of age to

Williamslown,

Mass., where he

attended publii

schools unlil 14 LJeUT. EDGAR R. TRAIN,

years of age and ihen was employed by the

Williamstown Manufacturing Company unlil he

was about 30 years of age, when he removed
to Holyoke ; Is secretary of the Holyoke Bell-

ing Company.

Lieutenant Train was born in Northampton,

March 16, 1853; attended the public schools

there and the academy at Deerfieid
; after-

wards learned the trade ofcarpentry, also that of

a millwright; enlisted in Company F of North-

ampton in May, 1874, and did duty at Mill

River at the time of the great flood ; was dis-

charged on the disbandment of the company
August 7, 1876, as sergeant; in 1S77 removed

10 Holyoke; enlisted in Company D, January

ig, 1882
; September, i88a, was appointed

corporal; sergeant, December, 18S2, and ist

sergeant December 17, 1884 Elected ist

lieutenant .April 8, 1891, which position he now
occupies.

Lieutenant Hunter was born in llurke, N.V.,

in 1870, and came to Holyoke in 1S72. He
received his education in the public school

;

he first entered the military service in .Adams.

Mass., joining Company M July 11. 1893, and

was transferred to Company D, Holyoke. April,

1S94. He is employed as second hand at the

Hadley Corporation.

The company at the present lime is in a

flourishing condition and has attended all tours

of duty with full ranks, !.ast year it qualified

57 marksmen out of a total of 61, and for 1895

qualified every man as a marksman in some

class, and its prospects are encouraging. It

has on iis honorarj' roll thirty of the leading

business men of the city, and hopes the coming

year to increase that number.

The annual banquet of the company is held

at Hotel HamiUon I )ecember 1 7 each year, the

anniversary of the muster in of the company.

Caplain, \V. J. Crosier ; ist lieuienant. Ed-

gar R. Train ; 2d lieutenant, Robert W. Hunter ;

ist sergeant, G F. Orrell ;
sergeants, W. A.

Robinson, Hugo Popp, Fred Childs, C. H.

Smith; corporals. E. B. Oberlander, G. A.

Collier, W. Weymouth, F. W. B^tersby, A.

Emery ; bugler, J.
Oerbhardt.

SONS OF VETERANS.

Gen. Geo. B. McClellan Camp No. 60, S.

of v., was organized March 19, 1S86. The

present officers are : Captain, E. E. Bogart

;

isl lieut., E. J. Cain; 2d lieut., A A. Foote;

chaplain, E. H. Lynds
;
istsergt,, J. H, Whit-

more
;
quartermaster sergt., F. W. Dorn ; sergl.

of guard, F. E. Matlice ; color sergt , L. B.

Warren
:
corporal of guard, W. E. Davis ; camp

guard, A. Burkard ;
picket guard, E. L. Warren :

principal musician, Geo. Burkard
;
camp coun-

cil, W. H. Brown, E. H. Lynds, R. E. Bridges.

The camp also has a division officer, W. H.

Brown being a member of the division coun-

cil. Camp No. 60 had the distinction of

attaining the highest rank of any camp in the

division at the inspection held last year, and

now has 54 members in good standing. Meet-

ings are held on the second and fourth Friday

evenings of each month, in G. A. R. Hall, High

streeU

HOLYOKE NEWSPAPERS.
S

Writlcn fur the IsDi-sniui, EmTiQS by J. J. FlUQIlibon.

Among the various successful business inter-

ests that have flourished and increased in worth,

none have succeeded better than printing.

The first newspaper published in Holyoke

was in 1849. William L. Moreland was the

founder. In 1S55 the paper was changed to

the Holyoke ./^f and after it was called

the Holyoke Wethlv Mirrot.

The ^Vrtfjand

Weekly Times
were started in

1S49, by J. F.

Downing. They

were incorpor-

ated in 1S54 by

Palsied Ji: Co.

In iS6i,when

the nation called

upon"every man
to do his duty,"

a printer lived in

Holyoke named

R o b b i n s, who

had a little office,

liesoldiheoffice

to Joseph .-\lbey

for $100, and

hurried lo the

seat ofwar. Cap-

tain Robbins was

killed in the bat-

tle of Chancel-

lorsville. Mr.Al-

bey ran iheoffice

for about one
year and then

closed it, enlisting in the Massachuseits 34th
Regiment, and serving through the war. Burt

& Lyman then bought the office. Mr. Albeyis
now foreman of the Springfield RepuMkan.

THK TRANSCRIPT.

The 'Transcript first made Us appearance in

1S63. The first number appeared on .April

nth. In 1865 John H, Jeweti became iu

business manager, and through his good ex-

ecutive ability may be traced a gre.it deal of

the Transcriit's early success. Mr. Jewell

after a number of years' sen'ice went to Wor-
cester and became business manager of the

Worcester GazfKe and is now half owner of the

same paper.

The 'Traxsckii'I was published as a weekly

paper for nine years and was made n semi-

weekly paper, .April, 1S72. The Saturday edi-

tion of 1863 was a 34-column sheet. The next

.April it was enlarged to 28 columns. .August,

i8f(8, it was .again enlarged to 32co1umns. In

April, 1873, it was enlarged to 48 columns.

The founders were Henry M. Hurt and C, H.
Lyman. In .August, 1864, Mr. Lyman pur-

ch.ised .Mr. Burt's interest and conducted the

paper until February 11, 1871. E, L. Kirl-

land then purchased a half interest. 'They

conducted the jiaper under the firm name
of Lyman & KirUand until May i, 1873,

when Lyman sold his interest to W. S.

Ixiomis. In .August 1875, Mr. Rirtland also

disposed of his interest to Mr. Looniis, who
thereby became sole proprietor. Ijiter \V. G.

Dwight bought a half interest and finally be-

came sole owner. Henry C, Cadv was super-

intendent of the office for 24 years .Afier \lr.

Lyman's withdrawal from the TkAXS'rRHi- he

and ex-Principal Edwards of the High school

went lo Syracuse and started the Syracuse

Standard.

.Among those who have done reporlorial

work on the Transcuii'l in the past was a stu-

dent of Amherst College who worked on the

paper about 1875. Like other newspaper men
he acquired both fame and wealth. The latter

he inherited through Myra Clark Gaines, a rel-

ative and the famous litigant and heroine who

secured a verdict against the city of New Or-

leans for many millions after years of expensive

litigation.

The old Washington hand press that worked

ihe first edition is still in the office, and a splen-

did new Goss Perfecting press now does the

sjime duty. W. ti. Dwight is the present owner

and, with ihe assistance of James J. Dunn,

presides over the editorial and local work.

The first daily paper in Holyoke was a Hol-

yoke edition of the Springfield Daily News,

and wa.s called the Holyoke Daily Netus. It

was in existence about 12 years ago and Editor

Bellamy of Springfield was the proprietor.

HAMPDEN COl'NTY DE.MOCR.AT.

The Hampden County Democrat was found-

ed in 1S74. It WHS a weekly paper and had

an existence of but 20 weeks J.J. FitzC.ibbon

was the proprietor and T. J, Fleming, one of

the finest compositors of his day, had charge of

the mechanical work. Dr. M. M. Miliver,

published two French publications in the Demo-

crat office at the same time.

NEW ENGLAND STATEN ZEITI'NG.

This paper was founded in Holyoke in 1875

by Mr. Shiftguiscr. In 1876 the paper was

transferred to Boston, where it is still published

in the German language. It was a Democratic

sheet.

DAILY DEMOCR.AT.

The Holyoke D.tily Democrat was founded

in iSS6 by 1',
J- Kennedy. It was a four-page

paper. That success has attended the effort is

evident today in the production of a fine eight-

page paper, with a well-equipped office, and

one of the best modern and rapid presses in

the State. P. J. Kennedy is the proprietor and

Jens Madsen is the business manager, who is a

man of ability. The editorial dcpartmenl is

looked after by Michael Reagan, who came here

from the Fall River Herald, where he served as

newsboy, compositor, reporter and editor for

21 years, A change in owners and of policy

led to Mr. Reagan's retirement from that paper.

He is one of the best newspaper men in

the cily. Fred Jones is reporter. The paper

is increasing in worth day by day, and is

appreciated by the public, as is sho>vn by its

increasing circulation and Ihe large advertis-

ing patronage which it has secured. Ma.x Uhl

has charge of the mechanical work of the

Democrat. The editor and proprietor, P. J.

Kennedy, is to be congratulated on the great

success which he has attained.

THE NEWS.

The Holyoke iVflw was founded April 13,

187S, by William H. Phillips, formerly editor

of the Pitisfield Sun. Previous to his coming

to Holyoke he was publisher of the Hoosac

Valley Neios at North Adams, and Adams

Transcript.
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THE JIOKNING NEWS.

Mr. C. Cotbetl, of Lynn, came to Holyfke

after ihe great fire there in which he wns

burned oiH, about seven years ago, and imme-

diately started the Sumhiy Nms, and later

formed a copartnership with John Hiifey and

Mr. Kellogg, and founded the Morning Neu-s.

The paper had a checkered career of about

one year, when it suspended. Charley I'ratt

was Ihe business manager.

THE FREE PRESS.

The Hoiyoke Frre Press ivas founded in

1S92 by Messrs. Mont & Skinner. iJiter

John Ryan bought Monk's interest, and, after

battling for about three years and a half with

no success, the paper suspended.

THl". DAILY TIMES.

The latest publication in Hoiyoke was the

Ditiy Times. 'I his paper appeared in Octo-

ber of the present year and after a troublesome

existence of six days was consigned to the

newspaper graveyard where in company with

other eflbrls in the newspaper tine it sleeps the

last sleep of the "not needed."

Among those who have done good work as

reporters and editors on the Democraf and

Transckipi may be mentioned the late Stanley

Parker, who was a ibient writer and all-round

newspaper man ; genial D. W. Kenney, who

was on the Deniixrue and i KASStiiir'r for sev-

eral years, and who left the business for more

lucrative employment ; W. G. Kendall and

C. T. Callahan ; also Miss Fanny M. Johnson,

who was a writer of rare ability, both as re-

porter and a story writer. Miss L. Johnson

also contributed her share of reportorial work

to the field of news gathering and writing for

the press.

Among the defunct newspapers maybe men-

tioned the Catholi< Heralil, edited by Vincent

Irwin, and the SuiuUiy Hfrald, Also Ihe Labor

Journal, and a socialistic labor journal which

was edited and published by .\dani Ramage,

The first Sunday newspaper published in

Hoiyoke was edited and published by C. T.

Callahan

^^^ ^ -j^ ^ ^
BEFORE THE FOOTLIGHTS. ^— !^

Holyoke's Brig:ht Stars. ^

IN
the dramatic profession Hoiyoke has fur-

nished a goodly number to the ranks of

the profession, and in nearly every in-

stance their first appearance behind the foot-

lights was made in amateur performances

locally. Among the list may be found several

who have achieved good success, and are still

climbing the ladder to fame. The following

well-known people represent Hoiyoke on the

histrionic and lyric stage.

EVA TANGUAY.

About eight yean ago Miss Tanguay first

made her appearance as an amateur in an

operetta called "Queen of the Roses," in the

City Hall. Her first professional appearance

was in the Hoiyoke Opera House, with E. 1'.

Sullivan's Company in a minor part in the

"Soldier of Fortune." She then joined Fran-

cesco Redding's company, playing " Lord

Fauntleroy"—the subject of the picture given

—and other plays, and remained mth this

company fovir seasons. She was one season

with Arthur C. Sidnian, and last season she

played in New Vork city in the

Imperial .Academy in operetta,

being the star in the cast of

"The Hindoo," She has signed

to play next season in the

"Merry World" company. She

is only eighteen years old, and

a bright future seems before her.

ALMA LUCILLE ROY.

Miss Alma Lucille Roj has

been on the prolessional stage

about three years, She has

aspired to be a star actress from

her childhood, and in this she

has succeeded. She is also an

author of ability. She has writ-

ten a comedy drama entitled

" Forbidden by Law." She has

also written another drama
which will appear later. At the

present time she is in New York

organizing a company, prepara-

tory to producing " Forbidden

by I..aw" this season. The drama
was produced in the Hoiyoke

Opera House last season, and
was pronounced by all present a

success. Miss Roy has great

natural ability, and, with pre-

possessing appearance and ver-

satility of action, she ought 10 succeed in

the double role of actress and authoress. Her

home has been in Hoiyoke nearly all her life-

time, and previous to her profe,ssional career

she appeared in nearly all amateur perform

anccs in leading roles. Her friends, and there

are many in Hoiyoke, wish her success in her

undertaking.

JANE IIURBY.

After graduating from Ihe Hoiyoke High

School, in which she won the High School

speaking prize, entered IJion floucicaull's Dra-

matic School, New Vork, after graduating from

which she joined Dan -McCarthy's company

Since then she has played with Robeson, and

has appeared in F>ohman's productions She

was with Thomas !:. Shea one season, and last

season she was leading lady with VA Harrigan,

with whose company she will appear this sea-

son. In her chosen profession she is winning

honors, and is fast getting to Ihe front rank.

margari-:t rtnvi-.Rs.

Among Ihe elocutionists of today Miss Mar-

garet I'owers takes a very high rank. She is a

graduate of the l-^merson School of Oratory,

and in the season lier services are in great de-

mand where an elocutionist is desired- She is

also a teacher in her profession, and is meeting

with great success. The press has paid her

the highest compliments iu appreciation of her

rare talents wherever she has appeared. That

she has great dramatic ability was illustrated a

short time ago, when she essayed a new role,

appearing in Miss Roy's new play, " Forbidden

by l.aw," playing Ihe second leading character

Willi great success.

MARY G. EITZGIBBON.

.Among the amateur elocutionists of the city

Mar)' ti. FilzGibbon certainly is in the front

rank. She was the winner of the High School

prize for elocution in 1895, and has since ap-

peared in readings which are all of a high

order, showing good ability in that line of

study which she has taken up.

STKVE MALEV.

-Alter a number of amateur attempts he

made his appearance in vaudeville in 1SS5, in

old Parsons Hall, then called the People's

Theatre, in conjunction with John Brice in a

German dialect singing and dancing sketch.

.After playing a number of the vaudeville thea-

tres they separated. Maley joined the old

California Minstrels, and became a protege of

William Devere, the poei, actor, editor and

manager, and for two seasons played comedies

and drainas with Val E. Gore, He then be-

came a partner of Thomas Murray, and, as

Murray & Maley, played " Muldoon's Picnic"

in nearly every theatre in the United States

;

also starred it in two other comedies, ".An

Irishman's Guess " and " McSweeney's Nomi-
nation." Of the latter comedy he is part author,

and author of a number 01 the sketches and
songs he has appeared in. He was a season

with Mar. -A. I^der in " Hilarity," and also a

season with Ihe " Paymaster." He has ap-

peared in sixteen first productions, among the

prominent being Frank Sanger's "The Voo-
doo," Hugh Fay's " Old Chums," J. H. Haver-
ly's "The Volunteer," the Boston Theatre's

success, "Shiloh," IJarlley Campbell's "Bulls

antt Hears," a Mexican romance, and, last but

not least. Charles H. Hoyt's " A Black Sheep "

company of which he is at Ihis writing a mem-
ber. He has played in exactly fifty pieces,

and in twice as many farces and sketches

which included minstrelsy, comedy, drama.

every i)rominent vaudeville theatre, from Tony

Pastor's down to a concert hall, in nearly every

high-class theatre, from Hoyt's Madison Square

lo a skating rink. He has played under a cir-

cus leni, and even on a boat known as Eugene

Robinson's Floating Palace, which made .1

tour of the Mississippi River.

TOM BROWNE.

Who has not heard of Tom Browne the

whisller? Tom ha-; whistled all over .America,

and has made two European trips. He iias

won the reputation, and justly so, of whistlinR

belter than any one else in the world. His

marvelous triple tonguing and double noles

are something thai no one else has been suc-

cessful in doing. .At the present he is in Lon-

don, where he is meeting with his usual suc-

cess. Tom is endowed with a natural gift, and

is the only double-noted whistler in the world,

ALECK CAMERON'.

On the lyric stage Mr. Cameron is a favorite

He is possessed of a very fine tenor voice, and

has been with ihe Gormans, I'rimrose & West,

and olher companies, and is well known and

appreciated by all who have heard him.

.Aleck's talent was found by the Gormans in

Hoiyoke, who inmiedialely eng.iged him, and

he has been receiving a fine salary ever since.

He has since dropped the lyric stage and

joined the legitimate, and appears next season

in Morrison's " Faust."

JOK DILLON.

We must not forget Joe Dillon, who, in the

minstrel line, has made a success. He has

traveled for several years, and is a favorite in

his line of profession He is both a singer

comedian and dancer of merit. He lived in

Hoiyoke sixteen years.

JOHN RHYCE

Made his first professional appearance in a

German dialect singing sketch in conjunction

with Steve Maley, .After separating from Maley

he joined with 'I'oin Jarvis In the season of

1S87-S8 he was with Cleveland's minstrels,

again with Merritt & Stanley's minstrels, the

following season with Cleveland's minstrels

again, then appearing in vaudeville. He then

joined Rice & Barton's Murlesque Company,
and then became principal comedian with

Watson Sisters' Burlesque Company, playing all

the leading vaudeville parts.

THOMAS JARVIS.

.After leaving liryce he joined the Delevan

Pavilion Show, and then doubled up with Han-
ley, and they are known as Hanley & jarvis.

They have been with Sam Jack, Lily Clay Bur-

lesque Company, also with Cleveland's min-

strels, and have played in all the vaudeville

houses in .Ameiica. Jar\is is a Hoiyoke boy,

and a fine actor

Hoiyoke has produced three theatre mana-

gers of note— the Chase Brothers, as managers

of the opera house for many years, after which

Arthur B. Chase managed Booth & Barrett.

Previous to this he managed Rhea for five years.

William E. Kendall is .the present manager
of the Hoiyoke Opera House.

AMONG THE ARTISTS.

W.
J. Ryan is one of the best known and ap-

preciated artisis in this section. His crayon

work ranks with the very best, while recent

specimens of his- paslel work show the great

ability which he possesses. He is also a land-
farce comedy, buHesque, extravaganza, and in scape painter of marked ability.

H. DEMER5.

Mr. H. Demers is also an artist of ttbility.

His lines of art are oil, water colors, pastel,

sepia, India ink and crayon, in all of which he

excels. A recent pic-

ture in oil has ex-

cited great admiration

for his work amongst

tliose who appreciate

high art.

Mrs. Rose Dough-

erty is an artist who

excels as a portrait

painter. She is not

cicelled in this section

'n this class of art.

She is also an adept

in Dresden and china

decoration as well as being an aspiring sculptor-

She is assistant teacher in the piiblic schools.

CHARLES L. NEVCOMB.

Charles L, Ncwcomb was born in West Wil-

linglon. Conn., August 7, 1854. He received

his early education in the schools of his native

town and Rockville, Conn. Early in life he

became interested in the science of the laws of

motion and force, and after sen ing an appren-

ticeship as machinist, entered the Worcester

Polytechnic Institute, from which institution

he graduated with the Hfigree of B. S. and M. K.

Mr Newcomb is a mechanical engineer of

wide reputation, and is considered an expert

on questions relating to steam and hydraulics.

STEVE MALEY. MISS ALMA LUCILLE HOY. MISS EVA TANGUAY, TOM BROWN
MISS MARGARET POWERS. „,SS MARY FITZG.BBON. MRS. JENNIE 8URB

CHARLES L. NEWCOMB.
He has been connected with some of the lead-

ing machinery manufactories in New England,
and has added largely to his fund of informa-

tion by travel in connection with the water

works and pump business.

Mr. Newcomb has letters patent on several

inventions, and has others pending. .Among
the latter is the Newcomb fire system, which
is at once an automatic extinguishing force

and mechanical watchman which discovers the

fire, and then applies the force. It is a modi-
fication of the chemical engine, the force for

which is produced by the generation of car-

bonic acid gas. The efficiency of this device

is generally recognized, and tlie May number
of Fire and Water speaks of it as a potent ene-

my of fire, which, while especially adapted to

hotels, would be a profitable investment in

connection with farm buildings, shops and res-

idences. .Since iSSi Mr. Newcomb has been
superintendent of the Deane Steam Pump
Company, and has contributed largely lo the

phenomenal success of that concern. A student

of mechanics, he has written a number of

articles on pumping machinery which were pub-
bshed in the leading scieniifit journals of the

coimtry.

The Hoiyoke Fire Department wdl compare
favorably with that of any city in the Common-

wealth. This desirable condi-

tion is in a large measure due
to Ihe intelligent administration

of Mr. Newcomb and his asso-

ciates on the commission. He
has since he was chairnian of

the board introduced the chem-
ical engine and storage bailery

system, and several detailed im-
provements. Mr. Newcomb
served as member of the Com-
mon Council for three years, and
one year on the Board of Alder-

men, declining the re-election to

the latter body on the expiration

of his lerm. He was a member
of the Republican City Com-
mittee for a number of years. He
is now serving as director and
vice-president ofthe Hoiyoke Co-
operative Bank, which office he

has filled for a number of years.

He is prominently affiliated with

the Masonic fraternity, being an
-A. F- and A. M , K. T-,R..A.M.,

and N O, M. S. Mr. Newcomb's
ancestors were among those stur-

dy emigrants who came over on
the Mayflower, He is a direct

^- descendant of Gov. Bradford, the

Y COLLINS. first governor of Massachusetls.
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WHERE PAPER IS KING.

The Manufacture of Paper. Great

Mills of the "Paper City."

aiMONG the great industries, thai have

assumed large proportions during ilie last

quarter of a century, is paper making.

The combined d.iily product of ihe mills of the

United States is now about 12.000 tons of which

three hundred tons, orone-fortieih is made in

Holyoke. Taking into considernrion the fact

that the papers made in Holyoke are all high

grade, the comparative showing well earns for

our town the title of the " I'aper City."

The general public have at best a meagre idea

of the process of paper making, and Ihe cost of

a fully equipped mill. To build and supply with

the necessary machinery a mill capable of tnrn-

ing out sixteen tons per day would require an

outlay of Sioo,ooo to $1,000,000. The, cbiel

component of fine writing, book and ledger

papers is rags, some news stock is made almost

wholly of wood pulp, but this material has not

the strength or fiber for the fine grades.

A large quantity of Ihe rags used are

imported, though domestic ones are

used to a large extent. The rags are

conveyed in the bale to the top floor of

the mill where the bales are opened

and the mass torn to pieces, after which

ihey are placed in a hopper from which

they pass to the sorting room where the

buttons are removed and the rags care-

fully sorted. Then they are fed into a

cutter thai reduces them to small pieces,

from this they pass to the dusting ma-

chine. The rags pass through three of

these dusters one after another and then

are caught on a strip of canvas which

hurries them to the ceiling, there to toss

them down a steep incline of iron slats.

Through this such stray buttons as have

passed the sorters are supposed to fall,

A vigilant watch is kept for buttons up to the

last moment and there are many little devices

for detaining them. After the dusting, the rags

are pushed down through holes in the floor,

which lets them fall into an immense cylinder

tank of iron. A mixture of lime water and soda

ash is put in the rags and the steam is turned on.

In this slowly revolving lank the rags are boiled

for twelve hours in big boxes,

.•\fter Ihe boiling is completed, the contents of

ihe digesters are blown out into a receiver,

where it presents the appearance of soft pulp.

The liquor is then washed out ; and after it has

been bleached, ii becomes the rag pulp, which

is used in the manufacture of fine book paper

and writing paper. The pulp is now
subjected to a process of beating anil

macerating, lo reduce it to the proper

consistency ; and

at this stage col-

o r i n g may be

added to give
any shade de-

sired. A certain

amount of sizing

is also used— the

sizing being made
from resin " cut

"

with soda ash

—

for (he purpose of

giving impcrmea-

bilily to moisture

and a firm su r -

face; otherwise

the product would

size and weight and the massive strength of a
paper mill.

At first sight, the massive cast iron frame,
from eight to ten feet wide, and from one hun-
dred and fifty lo one hundred'and seventy-five

feet long, appears to be better fitted to manii-

(atiure iron and
steel than to handle

the ihin,milky fluid

which stands ready

for manipulation at

the upper end of Ihe

machine. The wet pulp,

o f which j-SirPer_ce nt

is water, first passes

through a screen, where
it is cleaned. It then

Hows into a vat, at the

further edge of which
is provided an ouiflow,

which consists of a true,

level, edge or lip which
forms a kind of weir,

over which a broad, thin

stream of pulp flows on
to the paper machine
proper. This stream is

full width of ihe ma-
chine, and ils depth has

to be kept perfectly true

MADE BY THE HOLYOKE MACHINE COMPANY.

be a simple blotting paper. The pulp is now
ready to go to the paper machine. It should

be noted here that news-paper pulp is formed
of to per cent ground pulp and 20 per cent

chemical pulp. Book paper is formed entirely

of chemical pulp.

If we bear in mind the fr.iil nature of the

article which it is designed lo handle, ihe vis-

itor to a paper mill will be astonished at the greal

and even throughout. The pulp falls on to what

is known as the Fourdrinier wire. This is an

endless wire cloth, seventy meshes to an inch,

which is the full width of the machine, and

travels continuously over a set of parallel rolls,

passing around an end "couch roll" and turning

again under the machine. In addition to its for-

ward motion, this wire cloth or screen has a lat-

eral rocking motion across the machine. .As Ihe

pulp flows into this wire a large portion of the
water, assisted by ihe shaking, strains through
and passes away, leaving a thin film of pulp,

which is the future sheet of paper This film is

picked up off Ihe "couch roll" by an endless

woolen felt, which carries the wet sheet between
several gun metal ".squeeze rolls" or "press
rods," whi(-h force out a sufficient amount of

water for the sheet to be able to sustain its own
weight.

At this point the sheet is transferred lo an
endless cotton felt, which supports it while they

both pass over and around a dozen or more
driers, which are hollow cylinders three feet in

diameter and extending the full width of ihe

machine, through which a constant flow of live

steam is maintained. These thoroughly dry out

the paper.

At this stage of the process the sheet is rough

and uneven, presenting very much the appear-

ance of a sheet of paper that has been wetlcd
and allowed to dry again. It n6w has lo be

ironed out, as it were, and the desired finish im-

parted to ils surface. For this purpose it is

passed through the calender, which consists of

two vertical standards which carry usually elev-

en superimposed chilled steel rods of the very

highest possible polish. The paper is inserted

between the upper two and passes down
through the whole sel, the desired pressure be-

ing obtained by means of powerful screws.

This process is repealed in a second stock of

rolls, after which the finished paper

is wound into a large roll. It is

then passed through the cutters and

cut to the required width and

length.

If a highly finished surface is de-

sired, the paper is passed through

what is known as supercalenders,

which consist of eight rolls, four

of which are chilled steel and four

of pressed paper, ananged alter-

nately, the combination of the two

materials in the rolls giving a high

finish. The following material is

consumed every month in a paper mill of

about 3o tons per day or 500 tons per month

capacity

:

Bleaching powder (chloride of lime), 70 tons

Sulphur, 30 ions

Lime {milk of lime', , - 25 tons

Resin (sizing), .... 13 ions

Soda ash 60 tons

English clay, .... 100 tons

WHITING PAPER COMPANY.

Growth Since William Whiting's Iden-

tification with Holyoke.

UPON paper have been inscribed thoughts

that have revevolutionized the govern-

ment of nations, as well as embalming
in the minds of men,
thoughts that have imor-

talized the writer. No
conmiodity has played

such an important part

in ihe affairs of men as

paper. It was the medium
upon which Jefferson

traced the greatest polit-

ical document of the
eighteenth century and
the priceless archives of

the history of men of all

ages are still preserved

on the paper and parch-

ments on which they were

wrillen

The arl of paper mak-

ing, while an invention

or discovery of the old

world, has been steadily

improved upon by those

who sought the " land of

the setting sun." The
world-wide reputation of

the paper as made in the

United States and partic-

ularly that manufactured

in our city is best dem-
onstrated by an object

lesson,

Mr. William ^\hitlng,

presideni of ihe U'hiting

I'aper Company of Hol-

yoke, on a visit to Europe,

called at a stationery

store in Paris and asked

for their finest writing paper

and the high standard attained in the manufac-
1
on the latter class of goods. This was in 18O6.

]
fourteen 900-pound engines and one Marshall

lure of this class of papers, which is the very
~

acme of perfection, is the result of years of labor

and intelligent application of advanced ideas

The high quality of the p.iper made, soon perfecting engine one 6.;-inch, one 7i-inchand
created a demand for it in the market that far

\

one 66-inch machine. Three hundred and fifty

e.vceeded the capacity of the mill, and repeated
[

hands are employed, whose wages amount lo

The wonderful growth of Ihe business from a ' additions and enlargements have been made ' St4,ooo per month. \rr. Whiting, while always
dady output of two and one-half Ions to three from time to time, uniil the capacity of No. 1 . expecting the best work from his employees, is

mills, with a daily capacity of thirty-three tons, I
mill, as the present plant is called, is six tons

I at all times fair and just in all his dealings wilh
fully demonstrates the wisdom of the founder,

j

per day. The machinery is the latest and most them, never turning a deaf ear lo the griev-

On February 28, 1865, Mr. Whitingpurchased
1 improved makes and four mill powers, running! ances of the most humble. This has established

the property where the present mill now stands five 1,000-pound beating engines, two i.yooand a most happy relation between him and the

people in his employ.

The original capital of

the company was ?ioo,-

000, but this has since

been increased 10 S300,-

000 nominally, but the

actual capital is much
more. In addiiioikto the

two Holyoke mills 1 h e

company owns and oper-

ates another mill at North

Wilbiaham, Mass.

The corporation, large

as' it is, has very few

stockholders, the stock
being all owned by the

Whitings of Hoivoke and

the Jenks of .Adams.

The officers are : Presi-

dent. William Whiting

;

treasurer, W. F. Whiting.

The latter gentleman is

the son of ihe president

and inherits the sterling

business qualities of his

father, in fact much ol

Ihe active management

of the business devolves

upon him and his brother,

Samuel R , who is buyer

for Ihe company.

The ^Vhiting Company

manufacture ledgers,
bonds, linens, extra su-

perfine white and tinted

writings, brislols, boards,

wedding and correspond-

WHITING PAPER IMILL. NO. 1.

The suave at-
'
and during the summer of thnt year rebuilt the i one 1,000-pound washing engines, one 62-inch , enee papers. These papers have received high-

lendant at once displayed a line which bore
^

same and fitted it with machinery for paper I and one 66-inch machine arc operated, and the
]
est award at Centennial, Paris Kxposition.

the water mark of the Whiting I'aper Com- making ; this work was completed on .August 13 ! pay roll of the two hundred and fifty employees ,
World's Fair, and all leading expositions. Of

pany. Thus has the name " Whiling " become
|

and a few months later the making of collar exceeds SS,ooo per month.
j

these, Ihe Wedding and Standard linens are for

a synonym of good paper, nol only in this paper, then largely used was begun. The The pro|icrly on which the No. 2 mill stands
|

society uses, the ledgers and bonds being lead-

country but in Continenial Hurope, decline in the demand for this class of paper was purchased and that mill erected. It was
,

ing papers for official records, banks, and the

Mr. William Whiling has been engaged in
j

and the increasing market for the fine papers first operated in 1S71, and at present produces
j

linens and flat papers rank high in the market

the manufacture of writing paper since 1865, soon caused the proprietors to operate Ihe mill i
ten tons per day, has five mill powers, running, for printers' and lithographers' uses, the entire
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Ii»t liaving a record for uniform excellence nnd

quality.

WILLIAM WHITING.

No resume of the city would be complete

without more than a passing mention of the

gentleman whose nnmc appears at the head of

the article. His connection with ihe manufac-

ture of paper in Holyoke reaches hack to almost

ihe first days of paper making in this c ty. Mr.

Whiting came to Holyoke from Dudley, Mass.

in iS47,ai 6 years of age,

and has ever since made

Ihe city of his adoption

his permanent home. His

s t h o o l-d a y privileges

were limited, Holyoke's

artificial channels of the

Connecticut river now
running where the school-

house which he attended

then stood. On the 6th

of May, 185S, at the age

of seventeen years, Mr.

Whiting entered the office

of the Holyoke Paper

Company's mill, then
making one ton and a

half offolded papers daily

— that being the second

mill erected in Holyoke

—

as an office boyatasalary

of $25 a month. Here he

remained seven years, be-

ing rapidly promoted in

position and pay first as

bookkeeper and then as

salesman. In ]S65 the

manufacture of collar pa-

per was a prominent

branch of Ihe paper trade,

and Mr. Whiting pur-

chased with others the

Hampden Paper Com-
pany, then occupying Ihe

present site of the Crocker

Taper Company's mill, the

product of which was

some three tons of collar paper and book paper a 1

day—a very large product for those days. This 1

was the first attempt at making collar paper in

Holyoke, and was eminently successful, both as

to quality and i|uaniily of product and also to!

financial result. Before the close of the year

an opportunity for entering 3 larger field of

labor presented itself, which he was not slow to

accept. Tiiis opporiunily was a chance to em-

bark in Ihe manufacture nf paper. His connec-

tion with this important industry is fully de-

ta led in the preceding article.

Nonvithslanding Mr. Whiting's application to

the art of paper making, he has found lime not

onlv to devote to the interests of olher enter-

prises, but has taken an active interest in poli-

tics and finance. He is ]>resideut of ihe Whit-

more Manufacturing Company; director of the

He is al present a director and treasurer of

the Chndwick PUish Company, and a member

of the board of directors of the Boston and

Maine railroad, and the Washington Trust Com-

pany of New York. He was one of ihe first ad-

vocates of the union of the paper makers for

mutual benefit and on the formation of the

American Paper Makers' .Association was unan-

imously chosen its first president. Early in the

history of Holyoke he served acceptably, first as

and the interest he always displayed for his

constituents fully demonstrated that the people

had chosen a faithful servant and an able legis-

lator. President of Ihe Public Library since

ils inception, he has been an earnest advocate

of a new library building.

Mr. Whiling has always taken a lively inter-

est in al! movements for the public weal in the

city where he spent tlie years of his early youth

and vigoronsmanhood.andmanyof the reforms

and improvements owe

their success, in a very

large measure, lo his as-

sistance.

WHITING PfiPEB MILL, NO. 2,

National Blank Book Company
;
president Col-

lins Manufacturing Company, North Wilbraham ;

was one of the founders and first president of

Ihe Holyoke National Bank, was al one lime a

member of the board of investment of the Hol-

yoke Savings Bank, and treasurer of Ihe Holyoke

Machine Company, ami a director of the Aga-

wam and Chapin National Bank of Springfield.

Treasurer and then as Mayor for two terms each.

In 1873 he was elected State Senator from the

West Hampden Dislricl. He was further hon-

ored by his fellow citizens by an election to

Congress in 1SS3, An earnest of the fidelity

with which he discharged the duties devolving

upon him during his first lerm is found in the

fact ihat he was re-elected in 1SS5 and 1S87,

Those breathing places

of the people—parks—
are greatly needed in

Holyoke. The effects of

parks upon the culture,

taste and morals of die

community are plainly

discernible to any observ-

ing student, and it re-

quires no argument lo

])rove that a beautiful

park adds materially to

the attractions of a city,

makes it more desirable

as a place of residence,

and therefore operates as

an inducement to people

to make their home

among us. And while it

has this advantage in a

commercial point of view

it has a greater and far

more important mission

—that of elevating the

taste, promoting in the

minds of the masses a

love for the beautiful,

and bringing them in

contact with the purest

and most ennobling works

of nature, leaching them

also by observation how

lo beautify and adorn without expense their

own homes, be they ever so humble. These are

thoughts worthy of the consideralion of our

progressive citizens, men proud of our city and

its surroundings, and who have the weal of the

common people at heart.

Much more could be said on this subject.

Why should we not have more public parks?.

THE GEO. C. GILL PAPER CO.

I

4

WHITMORE MFG. GO,

MANUFACTURERS OF

OOATEO LITHOGRAPH
AND CHROME PLATE

AND GLAZED
Papers

I

k

%

HOLYOKE, MASS.

0Af^DBOARDS

IN WHITES, TINTS AND COLORS.

HOLYOKE, MASS.^
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PARSONS PAPER COMPANY.

One of the Largest and Beft Paper

Mills in the Country.

HE pioneer in t!ie paper industry, wliich

has since placed Holyoke in the front

rank as a paper niamifad tiring centre of

the world, was Mr. J.

C.l'arsons.whoin 1S53

established the con-

cern which lins grown

to meet ilic demands

of the trade until it is

Mone of the largest as

it is among the finest

eslablishincnis of its

kind in the country.

This company was a

pioneer in the manu-

facture of colored flats

J c. PARSONS.
.jj,^ envelope papers

and their goods are to-day known as a standard

-of excellence throughout the market, which

fact is emphasized by the United Slates Gov-

ernment in stipulating them as the standard in

their calls for bids on high grade papers.

l"he original company was organized with a

<;apital of $60,000 divided into shares of $i,oqo

each, which remained unchanged until the

present year. In 18SS the Parsons Paper Com-
pany No. 2 was organized with a capital of

5300,000. This company while a separate

PARSONS PAPER MILL, NO. 1,

corporation, was nearly identical with the Par-

sons Paper Company and had the same officers.

The product of No. 2 mill is No. i ledgers and

bond papers ; the well known Scotch linen ' product is all high grade paper, the lower

ledgers, one of the most popular brands in the

country, are made here, and the balance of the

PARSONS PAPER MILL, NO. 2.

grades being made in the older mill. It has

six machines, all of the most approved design,

and employs about 500 hands continually, for it

is one of the most stable institutions in our city

and it is rarely the case that the company ever

shortens its hours of labor or lays off any of its

employes.

The two companies were recently consoli-

dated with a combined capital of $360,000 rep-

resented by shares of Si 00 each. Thus the small

concern of 1S53 has grown financially and

commercially until it stands today a monument

to the enterprising genius of its founders, who

recognizing the never failing law of trade, that

honest goods will always find an open market,

have combined the best material with the most

scientific methods of paper making, in the pro-

duction of a commodity so uniform in its su-

periority that it has become the recognized

standard throughout the paper world. The

accompanying Illustrations convey a general

idea of the immensity of their mills, but it is

impossible in this space to give views of their

magnificent machinery and the details of its

operation which would doubtless prove interest-

ing to alt those identified with the trade.

Suffice it to say that this is where the cele-

brated Parsons papers find their origin, and

eventually reach the hands of gratified consum-

ers in every quarter of the civilized world. The

present officers are ; Aaron Bagg, president

;

Edward P. Bagg, agent .ind treasurer; and

F, C iV'eiser, assisiant treaiiirer .ind 5ec-

retarv.

NONOTUCK PAPER CO.

Largest Paper Company In Hclyoke.

Output 40 Tons Dally.

CHE extensive mill buildings of Ihe Nono-

Inck Paper Company are very accu-

rately pictured in the accompanying cut,

and represent

the largest pa-

per manufactur-

ing concern in

the Paper City.

Although one

of the younger

corporations en-

gaged in that

business— being

organized in the

year 1880— its

growth and pros-

perity have been

phenomenal and

it stands today

at the head of

Holyoke's paper

industry by vir-

tue of having a

larger output
than any other

mill in the city,

and of its par-

ticular line of

papers is one of

the largest mills

in the country.

*' The Nono-

tuck" was organized in the year iSSo, the

promoters of Ihe enterprise being Mr. J. S.

McElwain and Mr. .Aaron H.igg, both of the

Parsons Paper Company, but the active busi-

ness management of the company was placed

in the hands ofMr, Bradburn and Mr. Heywood

and has been with them during the sixteen

years since the organization.

The original plan was for a one-machine

mill to turn out five tons of book and engine-

sized writings.

Within six months from the start a second

machine h.id been added and the product in-

creased to about 12 tons daily.

Recent changes made during the year 1S96

will carry the production up to over 40 tons,

making it the largest mill of its class in the

country.

The managers of tlie company take pride,

not so much in the quantity of goods produced

as in the reputation enjoyed for turning out the

best goods ol their kind, and the success of the

company has been largely due to the uniform-

ity and general excellence of its product This

The present officers of the company are:

Aaron Bagg, Jr., president; J. S, McBiwaio,

agent; Wm. H. Heywood, treasurer: H E.

McElwain, clerk, and H. D. BradbTirn, general

manager.

NONOTUCK PAPER MILLS.

This remained the daily production until product includes highgradesofaninialsized flat

i8ya, when other additions were made in and ruled writings, envelope, map, super-cal-

buildings ami machinery, increasing the quan- endered and machine- finished hook, also cn-

I tity to about 25 tons. ameled book, coated label and litho. papers.

The story which comes from England at the

end of the half year is similar to that which

came on the first of January. Imports ofpaper

are inqreasing steidHit^', and exports of paper

are as ste.idily

Reclining. The

exports from the

United Statesare

not of sufficient

volume as yet to

be specifically

reported, .\s

heretofore, they

are lumped in

with those from

the minor "other

countries," after

those from Scan-

dinavia and Ger-

many are record-

ed. Neverthe-

less they are in-

creasing right

along. Strange

to say. the paper

industry in Great

liritain is in a

fairly prosperous

condition. .•Vll of

which goes to

show that the use

of paper over

there is increns.

ing, and that England is a good field for the

exploiting of American paper. These facts

will not be overlooked by American paper

mnnuraclurers.
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* Surveys, Estimates and Plans of Mills |

% for Paper, Soda Fibre, Sulphite Fibre, j:-

i Mechanical Pulp and Textile Plants. . jij

A gARTIAL LIST OF CLIENTS

FOa WHOM IMPORTANT COMMISSIONS HAVE BEEN EXECUTED.

ASHLEY B. TOWER, ivi. Am. Soc. C. E.,

Architect and Civil Engineer,

7 Main Street. HOLYOKE. (MASS.

•j: Development of Water Powers. Water ::

Supply for Municipal and Manufactur- §

$ ing Purposes. Preliminary estimates
ij:

I and information. Correspondence in- iij

S vited. S

NONOTUCK PAPER CO. GEO. R. DICKINSON PAPER CO.

RIVERSIDE PAPER CO.

PARSONS PAPER CO. LINDEN PAPER CO.

CROCKER M.-UNUFACTURING CO.

WHITING PAPER CO. VALLEY PAPER CO.

DEANE STEAM PUMP CO.

NORMAN PAPER CO. HAMPDEN COUNTY JAIL.

PENOBSCOT CHEMICAL FIBRE CO.

SHATTUCK & BABCOCK CO., De Pere, Wis.

NLA.GARA FALLS PAPER CO.

HUDSON RIVER WATER POWER AND PAPER CO.

KI.MBERLV & CLARK CO., Neeuah, Wis.

RUMFORD FALLS SULPHITE CO.

RU.MFORD FALLS PAPER CO. WEBSTER PAPER CO.

GLEN MANUFACTURING CO., Berlin, N. H.

BANGOR WATER WORKS.

GLEN FALLS PAPER CO., Fort Edward, N. Y.

HOLYOKE WRTEB POWEB CO|IIPIINY
PROPRIETORS OF

C/TY GAS WORKS
ELEOTRIC LIGHT WORKS

MILLS

WITH

ROOM

AND

POWER

TO LET.

jmiSES.

STORES

AND MILL

LOTS FOR

SALE OR

TO LEASE

ON THE

MOST

REASON-

ABLE

TERMS.

GIDEON WELLS,

— OFFICE, No. I CANAL STREET, HOLYOKE, MASS.
President. SprineHeld, Mass. E. S. WATERS, Treasurer. Holyoke. Mass. Incorporated January 31, 1895.
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The accompanying illustration

shows a section of the new dam

of the Holyoke Water Powei-

Company, now being constntcted

by the Fruin-Bambrick Construc-

tion Company, and Henry S. Ho|

kins, of St. Louis, Mo. The con*

tract was awarded February 2S.

1895-

The work is to be completed

in tliree years from date of letting.

The total length of the dam will

be 1020 feet, and 50,000 cubic

yards of stone and 40,000 barrels

of Alpha cement will be used in

its constrnclion. When completed,

the dam will be the finest structure

of the kind in the country.

SECTION OF THE NEW DAM-

MAKING STEAM BOILERS.

Splendid Growth of Coghlan's Steam

Boiler and Iron Works.

aNY resume of the industrial history of

Holyoke would be manifcstiy incomplete

without a mention of the great boiler

works under the management of T. H. Sears.

These works were established in 1 869 by the late

D. F. Coghlan, who, during the eighteen years

he conducted them, won (or the Coghlan boilera

high plate in the estimation of manufacturers.

This reputation has been fully maintained

during the years succeeding that date, since

which the works have been under the manage-

ment of T. H. Sears, whose thorough knowl-

edge of the mechanical details and high busi-

ness integrity have still further increased the

volume of the business, whose foundation was

built on such a substantial basis by its founder.

The truth of the adage, " Merit demands

recognition," has been fully demonstrated by

the history of this establishment. Started in

1S69 in a small building then known as the

Whiting building, the superior design and per-

fect mechanical construction of the boilers and

otlier devices in iron made by the works, gave

them a reputation that extended beyond the

confines, not only of Massachusetts, but of the

New England States. This soon brought to

the works orders that exceeded the capacity of

the original quarters, and during the first five

years after their founding, two changes o£ loca-

tion were made to meet the exigencies of the

increasing business. Finally, in 1S80 the Park

and Crescent streets site was purchased and

the present shops erected. These have been

enlarged from time to time to meet the require-

ments of the business, until they occupy today

nearly forty thousand square feet with ample

grounds surrounding the buildings for the tem-

porary storage of material and boilers waiting

shipment. Constructed as these buildings were

under the direction of Messrs, Coghlan and

Sears, it would be superfluous to state that they

fully meet all the requirements of the special

work for which they were intended. While we

have stated in a genera! way some of the measure

of success that has attended this establishment,

for the benefit of the general reader, the user

of boilers and other appliances made of iron,

cares very little for generalities, but wants to

know why Coghlan boilers are so popular.

What superior merit do they possess, and what

is the proof of the claims?

These are pertinent questions, and find a

ready answer in the following:

Among the boilers built are the Seats' Water

Tube Hoilers. an invention of .Mr. Sears, the

manager. The peculiar construction of this

boiler renders it a great conservatorof heat and

at the same lime prevents the collection of sed-

iment in the tubes These ends are accom-

plished by a peculiar and ingenious alteration

of water and fire tubes, by which the water in

the former incloses the fire space in the latter,

constituting a " central-fire tube water tube

boiler " The triple-draught boiler renders

easy accessibility for cleaning and repairing,

and, as its name indicates, the heat from com-

bustion is so utilized that the gases mal;e three

turns from the fire-bed to the flue, thus bring-

ing the greatest possible extent of tubing sur-

face in direct contactwith the heat.

The High Pressure Manning Boiler is too well

known to need any eulogism and no better

proof of their worth is needed than the fact that

not one of those erected by these works has

failed to give entire satisfaction. The inquirer

finds an object lesson that proves this fact at the

Holyoke Electric Light Company (see illustra-

tion, page jg, of Battery of Manning Boilers,

3,000 horse-power), where a plant of these boil-

ers been in constant use forever nine years, and

during all this time they have fully met all re-

quirements and more than fulfilled the repre-

sentations of the builders. The Merrick Thread

Company, are using with entire satisfaction a

battery of High Pressure Manning Boilers.

We might cite innumerable cases m other cities

where the boilers are in use, and have been

highly recommended by the users; the follow-

ing is one of many letters that >fr. Sears has

received commending the boiler

;

Or.r> Town, Me., Feu. 17, 1895.

/". H. Slants, Manager, Coghlan Steam Boilerniid

Iron U'oris, Holyoke, Mass.

DkarSir:—Thenew Mauuingboik-rworks com-

plete, we have all the steam we at prcsunt utL-il

and more too. The furuacc arrnngtment wt thiuL

the best thitig of tlie kind 011 the Peiiobscut

River. We ilo wot burn one hnlf the fuel iiow

we ilid miller tlie old boiler, and yet we have

about double tlie amount of steam. W'e have

blower pipes running direct from our pinners to

llie funiai-e and in this way blow the shavings

direct into the fire, so all the lireiiiiiii has to do

is to keep iu plenty of water and his work is

done.

Wc have bad no trouble witb cinders from

chimney so far oud don't think we will.

Yours truly,

JOBD.^N LC.MHISit COMPAN'V.

In addition to the articles named great quan-

tities of icon are worked into tanks, penstocks,

wheel cases, draft tubes, smoke flues, stand

pipes, water heaters, drying pans, sand heaters,

tar kettles, iron doors, and rotary bleach boilers

for paper mills. The latter has found special

favor, not only with the paper makers of Hol-

yoke, but with those of the whole country-, so

high and wide has become iheir reputation.

T. H. Sears, the manager, has spent over a

quarterof a century in the business, and is master

of all its minutest details, knowing alike how to

make plans for a steam boiler plant or detect

the smallest item of inferior work. Fully pro-

vided with all the working requisites for a

proper conducting of their special line, ably and

intelligently managed, honorable in all their

dealings, this firm is one that we cheerfiilly

recommend to the thousands of readers of this

edition, as one with whom business relations

will be alike pleasant and profitable.

QUALm- Coinrre.—In the last year of thewar

there was enough money iu circulation in the

South. Men handled it by bales. They paid

three or four hundred dollars for a barrel of

flour. But the land was not prosperous. Other

countries have been Hooded with depreciated

currency, and yet have suffered from the hardest

of hard times. It is quality,not quantity, that

counts.

Building OROiN.vNCts,—The same authority

that makes the building laws should empower

the departments to publish them and offer them

10 the public, or fiirnish them at a nominal

charge. In Chicago this has been done, and

their building law has been freely distributed on

application. The advantage to the building

public and the department is manifest.

The "If" Is Supekfluous.—What are the

chief causes of lunacy? They are two in num-

ber—heredity and drink. Some men and

women are born to madness ; others drink

themselves into it. If we could eliminate these

two causes, the population of the mad world

would soon diminish.

iNDL'srRUL Training Is Pbotectioj;.—What,

pray, is a State-provided system of industrial

training but a form of protection to native in-

dustries as real as an import tariff?

LEADERS IN THEIR LINE.

Walsti's Holyoke steam Boiler Works

Holds a High Place.

CHIS large and complete plant is located

on Mechanic street, near .Appleton

street. It is equipped with improved ap-

pliances and machines

for working iron and

steel into steam boilers,

penstocks, tanks, iron

roofs, rotary bleach boil-

ers, standpipes for res-

ervoirs, girders, fire

escapes and plate iron

work of all kinds. It is

the only works, outside

of Boston, in the New
F.ngland States that can

punch one inch and a

quarter steel plate, They

cannot ,alone punch it,

but roll and shear as well. At the works a

force of about fifty skilled men are em-

ployed and the concern does an especially

large business in the construction of standpipes

and penstocks. They have erected a large

number of them throughout New England and

New York, Among the many is the enormous

standpipe at Framingham, Mass. Over one

hundred and fifty tons of iron were used in its

construction. It is So feet high, with a roof 25

feet high, making the total height 105 feet. The

stack is 40 feet in diameter and supplies water

for the city for fire, manufacturing and domestic

purposes. They also erected a standpipe 40

feet high and 25 feet In diameter at Cape Vin-

cent, on Lake Ontario, one at Theresa, N. Y.,

i^o feet high and 20 feet in diameter, and one

W. J, WALSH.

at Medford, Mass., 60 feet high and 35 feet in

diameter.

The large number of canals furnishing water

power in this

section renders

the manufacture

of penstocks an

important indus-

iry. These works

have turned out

a number of

them, one re-

cently. Goo feet

long and 3 to 6

feel in diam-

eter, for a firm

in .Adams, Mass.

For local con-

cerns, Mr. Walsh

lately made two

loo-horse power

steam boilers for

t h e Chemical

Paper Company,

six tanks for the

Deane Steam
1* u m p Works,

four for the

Crocker Manu-

facturing Com-

pany, one of the

latter being 36

feet long, 10 feet

wide and S 1-2

feet high, and a

pressure tank for

the Whitmore

building.

These are only a few of the many contracts

that this enterprising concern have successfully

e.iecutcd, but they are enough to demonstrate

that they have acquired a wide reputation for

STANOPJPE AT MEDFORD, (MASS.

their skill and reliability in the special line in

which they are engaged.

The business was established in 1S91 by

Long & Walsh,

who were suc-

ceeded March
16, iSc;4, by the

present proprie-

tor, W. J. Walsh,

who received
practical train-

ing in the busi-

ness with R. F.

Hawkins of

Springfield and

the Boston & Al-

ii a n y Railroad

Company. Mr.

Walsh is also a

practical ma-

chinist, having

been in the em-

ploy of the well-

known firms of

Prentiss Hros.

Tool Company
and David W.

Pond Machine

Tool Company

o f Worcester,

Mass., for a

number of years.

Mr. r. S. Walsh,

the manager, is

a thoroughly
competent me-

chanic. The lo-

cation of the

works is a highly desirable one, the tracks of

the B. M. road running directly to the shop,

thus furnishing unexcelled receiving and ship-

ping facilities.

The success of the firm in the past justifies

the expectation of continued success in the

future.

Prices and estimates given on all varieties of

sheet-iron work at short notice.

The telephone number of the works is 112-3.

Far FROSt the WoRSi'.—In possession of

comfortable incomes, we have considered our-

selves as-rich as people in other countries whose

revenues are derived froni accumulation, while

ours are mostly derived from personal endeavor.

But in spite of what are considered hard times,

we are better off as a people than the people of

any other countrj'. We earn more money with

the same work, and enjoy better opportunities

for the profitable investment of our savings.

The Hue.— In the strifeof these literarj' days,

when New York ami Kansas City, East .Aurora

and Chicago, Portland and San Francisco,are all

struggling for supremacy as the recognized lit-

erary centre of the United Stales, Boston sits

upon her three hills unruflled and serene. The

winds may blow out of the West or up from the

South ; or down from the Slate of Maine little

bibelot iephyrs of literary atmosphere may

meander. Hut the East wind alone freshens

the cheek of Boston in the joy of her perennial

and undisputed leadership in culture.

Pay S.11ALI, Bills-—One hundred dollars

started on Monday morning on its errand of

liquidation will pay a thousand dollars before

Saturday night. Try it ! It will help your

creditor and give him the means to help his

neighbor and his neighbor's neighbor, and bring

cheer, comfort, and employment to hundreds

of idle people.

The Woman in Poi.mcs.—The woman in

politics is always sure that her candidate is

going to be elected. She doesn't deal in figtires

—she is justsure. And the reason is " because."
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THREAD MAKING.

The Wonderful Growth of the Merrick

Thread Company.

THR Merrick Thread Companvi whose

works are here illustrated, hove for the

\mi\ thirty years been engaged in Ihc

spool colton inilustry in Holyoke, and its pres-

ent large business has been a gradual growih

from small beginnings.

About the year iS6o Messrs. Timothy and

Austin Merrick and Origen Hall formed a co-

partnership under the name of Merrirk Brothers

& Co., at Mans-

field Centre, Con-

necticut, for the

man u faclure of

spool cotton, buy-

ing the thread in

skein from the

spinners and fin-

ishing it and put-

ling it on spools

ready for the mar-

ket. The business,

small at first rap-

idly increased af-

ter the breaking

out of the war,

making necessarj-

the addition of a

spinning depart-

ment to ihe works

of the company,

and beibre the

close of the war

ihc demands of

its trade were far

beyond its capac-

ity to supply. In

1S65 astock com-

pany was organized under the name of the

Merrick Thread Company, with Elisha John-

son, president, and Timothy Merrick, treasurer

and general manager, and a capital stock of

$200,000. After due considera-

tion Holyoke was selected as the

place in which to locate, and the

company's present location on

Main street was purchased. The

four-story building now known as

"Mill No. 1" was erected in 1865,

and in 1S67 was finished and partly

filled with machinerj'. The busi-

ness rapidly increased, and in 1 868

it became necessary to increase

the capital stock, which was made

$350,000. In spile of the de-

pression which prevailed from 1873

to 1S7S the businessof ihecompany

gradually increased, and in 1S7S a

large addition was made to the

plant, and in 1882 the site on Ap-

pleton street was purchased from

the Water Power Company, the

No, 2 mill was erected, and the

capital stock increased to $500,000.

In 1S84 the present finishing mill

was erected, and in 1887 the No. 3

mill, a duplicate of Ihe No. 2, was

erected, and the capital increased

to ^750,000, the amount of the pres-

ent fixed capital. The growth of

the business in thirty years is repre-

sented by the increase from the

yearly capacity in 1866 of 450,000 dozens of

spool cotton and the employment of less than

one hundred hands to the capacity in 1896 of

6,500,000 dozens and the employment of some
fourteen hundred

hands.

The works of

the company
comprise bu il d-

ings of the most

modern construc-

tion, filled with

Ihe most approv-

ed modern ma-

chinery. The No.

z mill is charac-

terized by M r

.

Kdward Atkinson

as a "model mill"

and has been used

by him in illus-

trated magazine

articles on mills

of slow burning

construction.

The mills con-

lain 83,000 spin-

ning spindles with

the proper pro-

porlion of twist-

ing spindles and

the complicated

and varied ma-

Ichincry for finishing and putting

i threads on spools ready for mar-

I

ket. Nearly all of the machinery

for winding threads in its vari-

ous forms for market has been

built in it.* own shops by skilled

mechanics. The company was

(he first to wind thread on bob-

bins ready for sewing machine

shuttles ; the complicated ma-

chines for this work were built in

its own shops and under its own

patents.

There are few branches of

it
TIMOTHY MERRICK,

improvements in spinning 111a-

chiner>', made it possible to pro-

duce a finer, smoolher, more

elastic, anil stronger thread than

had previously been done, and

the Merrick Thread Company

now makes a thread in six-cord

from No. 8 to No. 160 which has

no superior in the world, and

fully meets the requirements of

the latest improved sewing ma-

chine with its many hundred

stitches per minute.

In no branch of textile man-

lextile manufacture in which improvement in [ufacture is so much skill and care required as

quality has been more rapid and marked than ' in the manufacture of thread. An imperfect

MERRICK THREAD MILLS, NOS. 1 AND 4

in the manufacture of spool cotton, Fitrty years place or unusual weakness in the warp and

ago the best thread for family use was made in filling in a yard of cloth may not injure it, and

six-cord from No. 8 to No. 40 only. From in its use the imperfection may not be dis-

No. 50 to No. 70 it was made in four-cord, covered, but a lady who buys a spool of thread

manipulation of the collon in every process

from the bale to the finished spool of thread.

Si.v-cord thread is made by taking two strands

of single yarn and twisting them together, and

then twisting three of these two-ply strands

together, making what is termed "cable twist,"

and for many purposes it is superior to silk.

This company also produces novelties in the

way of ready wound bobbins for sewing ma-

chines darning cotton, crochet cotton, linene

and silktne ; the linene being a substitute for

linen thread, having rt'inarkable strength and

being much softer than linen, and the silkene

having a peculiar twistand a soft lustrous finish,

is considered by many to be equal to silk for

ordinary sewing purposes. The variety of the

products of this

company, in all

colors and num-

bers, and the

diflerent styles,

would exceed one

thousand, from
the small bobbin

all filled ready for

the sewing ma-
chine shuttle, to

the large spool

containing 12,000

yards, nearly
seven miles in

length, and the

aggregate annual

production of this

company would

reach more than

350 times around

the world.

The company

manufactures its

spools ai Lake
View, in Northern

Maine, having a

.saw mill and spool

shop on the Canadian pacific Railroad at

the foot of Schoodic Lake, and owns the stump-

age on about fifteen square miles of woodland

in the immediate vicinity. The company annu-

ally consume 1,500,000 feet of white

birch lumber in the manufacture of

its spools, besides large quantities

of spruce and pine for packing

cases.

The present ofiicers of the com-
pany are L. R. Hopkins of Brook-

lyn, president; C. W. Rider, trea-

surer and general manager
; J, M.

Dunham, superintendent of manu-
facturing, and O, H. Merrick,

superintendent of finishing; S. M.
Green, mechanical engineer. The
company has its agencies at 23

Thomas street. New York, 276
Devonshire street, Boston, rooo

Market street, Philadelphia and 177
Fifth avenue, Chicago

MERRICK SPOOL FACTORY, LAKEVIEW, ME.

and from No. 70 upwards was made in three-

cord. The advent of the sewing machine cre-

ated a demand for a better quality of thread

tests every inch of the 200 yards it contains

before it is finally used up, and if she finds a

weak place in it, naturally condemns it. It will

and the invention of the cotton comber, and thus be seen how important is the careful

Holyoke is essentially a manu-
facturing center and all that tends

to the prosperity of our manufac-

turing interests is the common
interest of all who have the welfare

and progress of Ihe community at

heart. In view of the promise of

an increase in Ihe prosperous con-

dition of the county at large, the

TKANSCRim* is impelled by the hope-

ful oudook to add its mite of

encouragement to Ihe general consensus of

opinion which sees progress and improvement

in the near future and promise of all the old-

time hustle and rush of business which has

been the cause of

our success in the

past as well as of

our present great-

ness.

MERRICK THREAD MILLS. NOS, 2 AND 3, i

Holyoke is

striding surely
and steadily on
in the lines o f

progress toward

furlher greatness

and still more
pronounced suc-

cess. The past
years of steady

growih, not loo

rapid for a solid

and lasting basis,

have made the

foundation for a

substantial and
permanent good
to the community

and the indica-

tions arc that the

future will be as

progressive as the

past
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I
I is by no means an extravagant

statement to say that the name
oi* the Holyoke Machine Com-

pany is recognized, wherever machin-

ery is nsed, as a guaranty of e.Ncel-

lence in the arlictes to which it is

affixed. During its existence of some-

thing more than thirly-three years,

this company has won a most natter-

ing reputation for the qnaiity of ils

work, the variety of ils productions

and the excellence of its management.

These are factors of which any might well be

proud, and in connection with such a reputa-

tion we should expect to find a plant of corre-

sponding quality This expectation will be

fully met by a visit lo the company's large

THE HOLYOKE MACHINE COMPANY.

A VIEIM IN WHEEL ROOM

establishment on Main street in that portion

of the city known as South Holyoke.

Entering the company's offices, one is im-

pressed with the character of the place as being

exactly in keeping with what would be antici- ' susceptible of almost endless variation,

pated in a con-

cern of so envi-

able a fame.

There is plenty

of room, ivithout

waste space, for

the working force,

and all modern

facilities for the

transaction nfbus-

iness are in readi-

ness for instant

service. Just be-

yond the main

office is that of

Herbert J. Frink,

the general man-

ager of the large

industry. These

are head quarters,

from which, so

quietly as scarcely

lo attract atten-

tion, the extensive

interests of the

business are di-

rected.

.\rmed with due

authority,and per-

haps accompa-

nied by a court-

eous attendant,

who is ready to

explain every-
thing which may not be instinctively under-

stood, the visitor passes through a door and

stands looking down a wide, deep space, filled

with ponderous machinery. Pieces of unfin-

ished machinery are receiving attention in

Model Machine Shop of Mammoth Proportions, Honorable Prestige

and Growing Popularity.

chaos
;
yet if understood every movement

directed by a system the most perfect and

effective

Here are built the company's famous wood-

pulp grinders, each with a capacity for turning

out some five tons

daily of mechanical

pulp. Here, also,

the calender stacks

are fitted ; and

these, as now made,

are very impressive

in their exemplifica-

tion of solidity and

strength.

In the same im-

mense department

are put together

and prepared for

service— it may be

thousands of miles

away, or in other

countries, far be-

yond the ocean

—

the water wheels

made by the com-

pany. These are

of two patterns—
the Uoyden Turbine and the Hercules, both of

which are made in the various sizes and forms

to suit the requirements of their location

—

requirements, it must be understood, which are

pumps—compatt and powerful crea-

tions svhich are much in favor among
underwriters— elevators, head gales,

shafting, hangers, pulleys, and the like.

In the way of wood pulp and sul-

phite fibre manufacture, they have a

line of valuable specialties, including,

in .iddition to the pulp grinders pre-

viously mentioned, barkers, chippers

and other powerful agents in reducing

the raw material to its chuiiged form,

in 1892 the company erected a sub-
fitted with all the modern appliances known tolslantial building (which is not shown in the
modern skill for the production of first-class

|

illustration of their works), and which is situ-

ated on the east side of Main street in Hol-
yoke, opposite their main plant, covering over

14,000 feet of floor space, for their roll deparl-

CflLENDEH ROOM.

THE GEAR PATTERN ROOM,

every direction, while a small army of.workmen

are giving their attention lo this, that and the

other— an apparent scene of confusion, strong-

ly sugjj^stive of the_ original evolution from

And so one goes on, from one interesting

department to another, learning at each step

something new, witnessing some fascinating

process, tempted over and over .igain to tax

the patience of the courteous guide in asking

the how of this and

why of that
;
prob-

ably to forget the

information almost

as soon as it is im-

parled. There are

so many things to

observe and one

cannot remember

everything at a sin-

gle lesson.

One of the most

impressive sights is

that afforded in the

gear pattern room.

Here are gathered

gear models in con-

fusing variety, all

classified and as-

sorted, so that any-

thing which is want-

ed may be instantly

produced. No other

concern in the country, it is entirely safe to

suy, can match the assortment which will be

here found. 1

work. There are two melting furnaces with a

capacity of twenty-five tons each, and the cast-

ings made range all the way from a few ounces
np to many tons m
weight. A delicate

yet powerful ma-

chine will indicate

exactly the strength

and other desirable

qualities of any run

of metal, while dif-

ferent varieties of

pig and scrap iron

have each their spe-

cial characteristics

which guide t h e

foundrynien in a

general way. The
shipping facilities

are excellent. Two
spur railroad tracks

run into the yards,

so that not only

can the material

be received from

the cars wherever

it is desired, but when the manufactured ma- ment; and this, now fully occupied, is the biis-

chinery is ready for shipment, it is gently picked iest jjart of their entire establishment. It has

up by the powerful cranes, deposited upon the been fitted with special tools and machinery

cars, and is ready to go across the continent, for the manuufacture of paper, cotton and husk

or to even more remote portions of the earth, rolls, for all the purposes for which such rolls

are used. The spe-

cial tools and ma-

chinery are the

outgrowth of their

own experience,

devised with a

view to the im-

provemen tsought.

rhes e premises

are fitted with a

large number of

powerful presses,

beneath which the

roll may if desired

be subjected to a

pressure of two

thousand tons!
Recent patented

<!evices are also

employed, giving

to the company

advantages which

are its own exclus-

ive properly.

The company

has an interest-

ing record of

growth and devel-

opment fully in

keeping with its

present proud po-

sition. It was or-

ganized in the

midst of the Civil

War period, being incorporated October 1,

1S63. The oflicers at present are; N, H.

Whitten, president; Stephen Holman, treas-

urer, and Herbert J. Frink, general manager.

The equipment, buildings and appurtenances

the: IMAIN PLANT.

Any attempt to designate the line of manu-

facture carried on by this concern would of

necessity prove inadequate and unsatisfactory.

Yet it is certainly proper to call attention to

some of their more noted produclions,premising

that they are, in the

full meaning of the

term a " machine

company," and

pride themselves

upon their ability

to meet promptly

and satisfactorily

any demands for

general machine

work. Naturally,

from their location

in a city so largely

given to the paper

industry, they have

come to make a

specialty of paper-

mill machincry.and

wilh the single ex-

ception of iheFour-

drinier, everything

necessary to the

ei| u i p in e n t of a

paper mill may be had from them. .Among

ihe machines upon which they especially pride

themselves are dusters and rag cutters, washing

A FOUNDRV VIEW,

The foundry department of this company island beating engines, hydraulic presses, fire

now represent nn investment of more than a

million dollars. The product of the concern

goes everywhere—always with credit to the

company whose name they honorably bear.
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THE GODDARD MACHINE CO.

A Prosperous Concern,Whose Output

Has Doubled in Two Years.

THE (Jodriard Machine Company was iii-

corporaied in 1SS9, with DwiglH God-

tianl, treasurer. The company occupies

the building formerly used by John C. Smith,

having obiained nearly all his patterns. Aside

from this the business was practically started

afresh. They have all the advantages of loca-

tion, as the shop has been a repair shop for

more than twenty years and is situated in the

center of the mill district.

The shop is well filled for repairwork, which

is a large part of its business. The different

paper, cotton, woolen and other industries de-

mand a good knowledge of the varied machin-

ery used by them, and this the company has se-

cured by the employment of men who are

thoroughly familiar with it. This, together

with the fact that they are continually adding to

their stock of patterns, gives ihem facilities for

doing work promptly and well, which are fully

appreciated by their customers, as their grow-

ing business indicates. The company not only

does work in its own shop, but supplies compe-

tent men to repair machinery in its place, or to

assist in putting up new machinery, etc.

Paper mill work forms the largest part of the

rep.iir business, and is a specialty with the

company, requiring special knowledge and skill.

In this line the manufacture of Stock i'umps.

Size Pumps and Boiler i'umps is an item care-

fully looked after, while the filling of Jordan .ind

Marshall I^ngines is even more important and

receives its due attention. In fad, this latter

work, especially for Jordan Engines, was first

done, locally, in the shop now occupied by

them, and the company prides itself that the

quality of the work done in this line is unex-i

celled I

In the line of new work the company makes

an attn<:hment to a disk ruling machine, by

means of which paper of any grade can be per-

forated much more rapidly and economically

than by the processes now in use, which is

meeting with great favor wherever tried. It is

particularly adapted for pads, blank books, or

in any work reipiiring the perforating of paper

in connection with binding in any form.

It has been the policy of the company to add

to its plant improved tools, as its work de-

making new machinery,tools or attachments is a

part ol the business.

Ulacksmithing and millwright work is carried

on in Hddiiion to the regular machine work, and

shops for both branches are well stocked and

manned.

During the past year the company has been

giving special attention to building Engine

Uthes of fourteen inch swing, and until the

recent business depression has bad a greater de-

mand for them than it could supply. These

of William Hunter, who is thoroughly acipiainted

with the work in all its branches, having had

fiftten years experience in this country with this

cl.iss of I.ibor, which, added to his work in the

shops of Scotland, makes him abundantly fitted

for the position.

The officers are Henrv Kmery, president

;

J. S. Webber, vice-president ; j, H. Wylie, Jr.,

treasurer, Dwight (Joddard having severed his

connection with the company several years ago.

Th>^ active management devolves upon the

treasurer, and although Mr. Wylie has been

connected with the company but little more

than a year the business has been steadily im-

proving all that lime, and the company now is

in the position of very many others, only await-

ing a return of business confidence to be on the

high road to prosperity.

manded. Following this policy an improved

automatic gear cutter was bought by which gears

from one inch to thirty-siN inches in diameter

can be cut, both accurately and economically,

adding materially to its facilities and income.

\ more recent addition of four lathes, one up-

right drill and one crank shaper, has been made,

increasing still more largely the productive ca-

pacity of the shop, which has nearly doubled

within two years.

Experimental work for persons developing or

lathes are strong, well made, of good material

and finish. The object of the company is to

build a good tool at a moderate price, and that

it is successful is abundantly proven by the tes-

timony of all users, k very slight improvement

of the present business situation will produce a

demand sufficient for the capacity of the shop,

which is now double what it was in tSgg in this

line, and bids fair to soon become the larger

part of the entire business.

The shop is under the immediate supervision

Fire Proteciion,—The method of mill con-

struction known as slow-burning construction

combines the advantages of low initial cost and

great re'sistance to destruction by fire, the final

result being that the manufacturing is housed

at the minimum annual cost. The fundamental

principle of such construction is to mass the

material in such a way that there shall not be

any concealed spaces about the structure and

that the number of projections of timbers,

which arc more easily ignited than the flat sur-

faces, shall be reduced as far as possible
; that

iron portions of the structure shall not be ex-

posed to the heat of any fire in the contents of

the building : and furthermore, that the isola-

tion of the various portions, both in respect to

that of one building to another and of the

various rooms and stories of the siune building,

shall be as complete as possible. The best

form of fire-door is that made of two thick-

nesses of matched boards, placed at right

angles to each other and nailed together, being

covered on the outside by tin, securely locked

together, and held to the door by numerous

hanging strips. The door should be secured

to the hangers by means of bolts, not screws.

THE DEANE STEAM PUMP CO.

A Concern which is Famous for the

Excellence of Its Pumps.

DEANE pumps were first manufactured in

1S70 by G. H. Deane & Co. in Spring-

field, Mass., under patents issued to

Charles P. Deane. Since that time a great

number of patents have been taken out tor val-

uable improvements in the construction of the

machines. There has been a continual growth

in the business since it was established.

The quarters in Springfield where the pumps

DEANE BOILER FEED PUMP,

were manufactured were quickly outgrown, and
the Holyoke Machine Company of this city un-

dertook their construction and sale in connec-

tion with their water wheel and paper machin-

ery business. The demand for Deane pumps
increased so rapidly that soon the pump trade

became an important item in their business

and in 1S79 a separate company was organized

to manufacture Deane steam and power pumps
exclusively. Nearly all of the original stock-

ing, Charles P. Deane and Joel Russell. The

other eleven original stockholders were nearly

all residents of Chicopee or Springfield.

The capital stock, which was at

first S75,ooo, is now $300,000.

For the first eleven years after

incorporation the company was

situated on Bigelow street, where

the Cobum Trolley Track Com-
pany now is. The business in

1890 demanded more room and

the new plant, as illustrated in

cut, was built. It is a model plant

for the construction of pumping

machinery. The machine shop in

arrangement and machine equip-

ment is fully the equal of any

other in the United States. The
foundry is provided with two cupo-

las and three 15-lon power cranes.

The machine shop and erecting

room are in one large building and

a zo-ton electric traveling crane

runs the entire length of the shop.

Traveling cranes are provided above

all the light machines, and all the

heavy machines each have a jib

crane. The branch track of the

Boston & Maine railroad njns into

the erecting shop and machinery

can be quickly and easily loaded for

shipment.

The Deane Steam Pump Com-
pany have constantly added to

their patterns and are now in a

position to furnish steam and power pumps of

all sizes and for any service.

They make a pump which weighs only 65

over 400,000 pounds and having a combined
\
Parsons

;
general manager, Lewis E. Bel-

pumping capacity of 12,000,000 gallons per day.
j

lows
;

superintendent, Charles L. Newcomb

;

There are many hundreds of sizes between directors, 'Theophilus Parsons, Boston : Stephen

DEANE VERTICAL C R OS S C O M POU N D HtGH OUTV PUMPING ENGINE.

VIEW OF WORKS.

holders of the Deane Steam Pump Company
were representative men of Holyoke, such as
Geo. W. Prentiss, R 11. Johnson, C. H. Hey-
wood, Levi Perkins, A, F. Reed, William Whil-

pounds which is used for boiler feeding on
small steam yachu, and have just completed
two large water works pumps for the city of

Schenectady, N. Y., each of which will weigh

these two extremes. Water works engines of

all designs are built by the company, from those

of only 25,000,000 duty to those that will give

I

a duty of 130,000,000 foot pounds per too

:
pounds of coal.

I

One of the latest designs is a stuff pump
:

which is used in paper mills to deliver the stufi

I to Jordan engines and also to the paper
I machines. In their latest designs the Deane
Company have a stufi pump which will deliver

stock in an unvarying and continuous flow, two
conditions much sought afier by paper makers,

!

The Deane Steam Pump Company nianufac-
ture boiler feed pumps, tank pumjis, vacuum

I

pumps, fire pumps, triplex power pumps, etc.

The Deane Undenvriier Fire Pumps
are of special design, being extra

heavy and of superior construction.

The Deane Patent Independent

j

Condensing Apparatus is the best

machine in the market for the pur-

pose for which it is used.

During the last two years a' great

number of Deane pumps have been
exported to South America and
Europe and thi.s trade gives every
promise of assuming large proportions.

The present officers of the Deane Steam
Pump Company are as follows : President,

George W. Prentiss
;

treasurer, Theophilus

Holman, Worcester ; Emerson Gaylord, Chic-

opee ; Charles P. Deane, Springfield ; George

W. Prentiss and Philander Moore, of Hol-

DEANE TRIPLEX POWER STUFF PUMP,

yoke. When running with a full force, the
company employ from 350 to 400 men,
nearly all of whom are highly skillec^ me-
chanics.
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GOGHLflN'8 HOLYOKE STEAM BOILER WORKS
X. M. SEARS, Manager.

HOLYOKLE, MASS., U- S, A.

THIS IS A VERY GOOD ILLUSTRATION
or OUR

NEW IMPROVED BOILER
For heating residences, schools and public buildings.

The Boiler is substantially constructed, is free from

repairs, requires very little attention while rnnuing

and occupies small space.

WE CLAIIvI

—

That it is tlie most economical, durable, and the safest

heatinsf boiler on the market.

OUR NEW HEATER.

^^^^

VERTICAL BOILER
Made by us is properly constructed and the

best boiler for steam users manufactnred.

For high pressure, econouiy, durability and

steam making^ they

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

The cut opposite represents a battery of ten

Manning Vertical Boilers of 200 H. P. each,

designed for the Electric Light and Power

Station of the Holyoke Water Power Company.

A BATTERY OF MANNING BOILERS, 2,000 H. P.

As with our other productions so it is with our

Improved Triple Draft Boiler

It is the best of its type. Opinions of competent

judges sustain this claim.

Estimates Furnished on all kinds of Plate Iron Work.

IMPROVED TRIPLE DRAFT BOILER.

Tut—it—efr

WE HAVE NOTHING TO SAY

In relation to our Rotakv Hi.kach Boiler.

It has stood at the liead so long that it is

conceded to be the height of jierfectiou.

Send for list of the users of this Bleach

Boiler. Easy running, durable and safe.

NEW ROTARY BOILER.

r
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J, RUSSELL & CO.

The Pioneer House for Hardware

and Mill Supplies.

eSlWULISHED over lialf a century ago,

thi> house lias the honor of being the

pioneer hardware house in Holyoke, and

from a small bus-

iness has become

one of the largest

in any line. The

taiiseof Ihe great

increase in the

business is read-

ily found in the

grea I develop-

ment in ninnii-

facturing inHol-

yol;e,aiid the con-

sequent large de-

ma n d. for mill

supplies of which

the house has

made aspecialily.

When mill ope-

rators found thai

they could buy al

an advantage at

home, their pat-

ronage and the

success of Ihe enterprise was assured, .\nolher

factor not generally noticed is the fact that

much time is saved by buying at home. .\ piece

of transmitting or other machinery breaks in

the mill, and by the use of the telephone, the

desired repairs can be supplied in a very ishort

spat:c of time, ihus saving hoars of suspension,

and consequent loss of time and money.

This fact was brought lo the obsenation of

the writer rercnily. Happening in the office of

one of the large pajier mills, he heard the super-

intendent telephone for a piece of machinery lo

supply a break which had tiaused a partial sus-

pension. The actual time from the transmission

of the message until the arrival of the delivery

wagon with the re<piisite article was only six

streets, and later lo the present location,

During the last twenty-five years Ihe name of

the firm has been J. Russell &- Co., who were

preceded in turn by Snow & Flanders am!

Snow & Doubleday,

The present firm is composed of Robert,

Henry I., and Oeorge .A. Russell, the latter

becoming a member at the death of Mr. J.

Russell. Since the inception of the business

three generations of the Russell family have

on iJwight street of 40 feet. The slock carried

embraces mill supplies of all kinds, including

Harrington chain pulley blocks, cordage, steam

packing, Weston chain pulley blocks, window

glass, Coe wrenches, Stiibbs files, iron and steel,

and all kinds of power iransniilting m.ichincry.

The hardware department is stocked with all

kinds of builders' and carriage hardware, and

paints, oils, glasses, etc. In tools Messrs.

Russell carry a full line of all kinds, from the

most minute to

heavy tools used

INTERIOR VIEW OF STORE.

minutes, although the distance was over half a

mile.

The business was established in 1S40, being

then quartered on High street near where Ball's

drug store is now located : it was afterward

moved to the corner of Dwighl and High

in mining, bridge

building.and rail-

way work. In

order lo facilitate

the ordering of

yoods by patrons,

ihc house has is-

sued a complete

illustrated cata-

logue (256 pages)

of all goods han-

dled by them,

i' h i s catalogue

embraces over
2,oDoarticlesaud

by consulting it,

the buyer can

order as intelli-

gently by mail as

in person. This

catalogue will be

been identified with it. 'I lie present location sent on appiicalion. Being large buyers this

of the slore is in every way desirable, and the house is in a position to secure advantages

accommodations fully adequate to the demands in prices, of which they give their palrons the

of the trade, to meet which a new store on benefit. The steadily increasing business of

Race street was added in January, 1S95, thus the firm is the best proof of the foregoing

giving a frontage on that street of iGS feet and statement.

TRANSMtTTING MACHINERY DEPARTMENT.

E. CHASE & SON.

A Successful Lumber Firm, Estab-

lished Over Forty Years.

THE establishment of this business ante-

1

dates the incorporation of the city of

Holyoke almost twenty years. Founded

in i«55 by I£dwin Chase, father of the present

proprietor, he conducted it until 1S61, when

H. .\. J. E. Chase were admitted lo partner-

ship, and under the firm name of E, Cliase &
Sons the business was continued until 1S75,

when 1. E Chase retired and the present firm

name of E. Chase & Son waN assumed. On the

decease of Edwin Chase in 1S82 H.A.Chase

became sole proprietor and has continued the

business under the old firm name.

The offices and yards of the firm are located

at 210 Main street and comprise a tract about

one acre in extent which is devoted to the stor-

age of lumber and material, ,'\ large slock of

rough and finished lumber is carried, a special-

ty being made of building lumber. The

firm has su])pliej the lumber for some of

the largest buildings in Holyoke and is in a

position lo offer advantages to builders and

other buyers of lumber, as their thorough knowl-

edge of the business enables them to buy in

the very best markets and at the lowest

prices, and patrons are given the

benefit of both of these facts.

The Hon H. -A. Chase

was born at Nashua,New
Hampshire, on .August

4, 1840, his parents

moving to Holyoke

in 1848, where he

entered the public

schools. After gradr

uating from the High

School he resided in

Burlington,Ve r m 0 n t

,

and ihere learned the

lumber business. On his

return lo Holyoke he en

gaged in that business with his hon. h. t

father, and on the lalter's death suc-

ceeded him.

Mr. Chase's life has been an active one, and

he has faithfully ser\'ed his fellow citizens in

every position he has filled. He served as a

member of the School Board in 1S66, and on

Ihe incorporation of the city in 1 874 was elected

Alderman from Ward Two, and the following

year re-elected. His father ha<i also served in

several oRices of trust, having been

Selectman for a number of terms,

and a member of Governor

W. B. Washburn's Coun-

cil in 1870-71
i
he was

also County Commis-

sioner three years,

and when his term

expired in 1S77 re-

fused a re-election.

H. A. Chase, the

subject of this sketch,

was filly chosen to

succeed his father and

on the expiration of his

first term in 1S80 he was

re-elected and served aecept-

, CHASE. ably until 18S3.

The mayoralty contest of 1894 was a

memorable one The nominee of the Demo-

cratic party was James J. Curran [now Mayor),

a gentleman of the highest character and ability.

The nominal Democratic majority in the city

being about twelve hundred, the nomination by

the dominant party was considered equivalent

to an election. .Mr Chase was selected as the

standard bearer of the Republicans to lead in

what seemed a hopeless contest, but when he

had entered the lists his personal popularity

and the confidence of his fellow citinens in his

executive ability was manifested and he over-

can)e the great odds, and was elected chief ex-

ecutive of the Paper City by ai majority Mr.

Chase proved himself an able, capable and

painstaking official, whoalways zealously guard-

ed the city's interests and labored for the wel-

fare of her citizens His first message advocated

the building of two schools, the primary school,

Ward One, and the new High School, In

response to his recommendation the appropria-

tion for the buildings were made, and will when

completed give the much needed additional

educational facilities.

Mr. Chase is secretary and treasurer of the

Holyoke I'ublic Library; president of forest-

dale Cemetery Association and the Firemen's

Relief Association ; director of the V. M. C. .A.,

and a member of a number of fraternal organiza-

tions. He lakes an active interest in all move-

ments for the welfare of the city and citizens.

M. J. LAPORTE.

A Progressive Express. Storage, and

Carpet-Cleaning Business.

CHIS business was established in 1S7S, and

from a small beginning has grown to

such proportions that nine delivery

wagons are constantly employed. The main

Mr. ]..aporte is the only authorized Opera

House transfer. The secret of the success of

the business can be readily found in the fact

that promptness and carefulness have always

been its leading characteristics' since its in-

ception.

FURS'llURE AND PIANO MOVING.

I he moving of pianos and line furniture re-

quires both care and proper vehicles. Mr.

l.apoTte einploysnone but the most experienced

assistants, and uses the best conveyances

which prevents the good's from being damaged

while being transferred.

O. Z. E. CHAREST.

One of the Principal Furniture Estab-

lishments of the City.

0'
NF, of the most pretentious of the mer-

cantile establishments located on that

great bu.'^iness thoroughfare, Main street,

is that of Sainte-Marie & Charest, 350 Main

The storage of furniture and household goods

forms an important feature of this business, as

all kinds of goods of this kind are taken on

storage for long or short periods and the reason-

able prices charged for storage renders it much
cheaper when temporarily out of use, to store ii

' than to sell at a sacrifice and buy others when

needed,

CAHPI-rr CLEANING.

The plant for the cleaning of carpets and ren-

ovating of feathers is located at No 4 Worcester

I'lace, and is provided with all the necessary

lappliances and machinery, including a "tum-

bler" for cleaning carpets. Cleaning carpets

by this means is a much superior metliod than

by beating, or the use of acids, as it does not

damage the texture or injure the finish Car-

pets are removed from the floor, cleaned and

relaid.

office is located at No. 7 iJwight street, where Mr 1 jportc is one of the progressive busi-

orders are received and promptly attended to ness men in Holyoke, and has always taken a

for the transfer of baggage lo and from railroad lively interest in public matters,

depots, hotels, theatres and private residences. ' He served acceptably two years on the

Orders are also received at 23 Brown avenue,
j

Hoard of .Mdermen, and is at present a member
L. H. Forlier's, 372 High street, or by of, and secretary of the Board of I'ark Corn-

telephone. I missioners,

M. J. LAPORTE.

that he could secure all needed articles nec-

essary to start housekeeping, and at the same

time purchase them at the very lowest prices

The business is conducted by Mr. O. /. I-^.

Charest, one of the best-known and influential

of our citizens, who is identified with the ma-

terial affairs of our city, and who has taken a

lively interest in all movements having for their

object the advancement of the I'aper City,

Mr. Charest was born at Three Rivers, Canada,

in 1857. and was educated in the schools of his

niitive city.

In 1S7S he came lo Holyoke, and for ten

years was salesman for the Holyoke Furniture

Company. In company with the late Didace

Sainte-Marie he opened the store, 350 Main

street, in iSSS, and on the demise of that gen-

tleman continued the business under the orig-

inal firm name of Sainte-Marie & Charest.

In iS()4 Mr. Charest was elected a member
of the School Committee from Ward 2. He is

at present an active and efficient member of

that body, and a member of ihe Committee on

I'ext Hooks, etc., Drawing and Writing, Elec-

tions, and Evening Schools. He is chairman

of the latter two.

Mr. Charest is a member of ihe Canadian

LTnion Snow Shoe Club, and the St. Jean Bap-

tiste Society. He has served as president of

the latter organization.

street. The business is very comprehensive,

and includes almost every article needed to

furnish a house ; in fact, so complete is the

slock that the new-made benedict could leave

his order at this establishment and rest assured

I'RiiTECiioN From Lightning.—Science and

superstition occasionally meet on common
ground making it rash to condemn old customs

as senseless. For instance, there are many
primitive villaiies abroad where smoke fires are

kindled hastily upon the approach of a thunder-

storm, doubtless a survival, the antiquarian

would say, of some heathen rite of propitiation.

On the other hand, Prof. Schuster has recently

pointed out that flame will discharge an electri-

fied body and dispel a charged cloud.
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PERSONAL SKETCHES.

Carl Addfson Alien.

C/irl Addison Alltn, one oi Molyoke's liest-

knosvn physicians, was born at Ixmpster,

N. H., on October 27, 1847. He received liis

primary education in the common schools of

liis native town and Kimball Union Academy

of Meriden, N. H. He graduated fram the

latter institution, after ivhich he read medicine

with llr Marshall I'erkins of Marlow. N H ,

selected the soldiers* monument in Hampden
['ark. One year after he came to Holyoke Mr
Liigelow became a member of Mt. Torn Hose

Company, and in 1879 hewiLs elected Assistant

Imgineer. In 1881 he was elected Chief of

the Fire Deparlmcnt and served four successive

years. His administration of the department

marked an epoch of advancement, as it w.is

during his incumbency and largely through his

efTorU llie fire alarm telegraph, hose wagons

and horses were introduced in the department

Mr. liigelow has a wide acquaintance among

firemen all over the country, and is a welcome

guest at the festive board of the " fire laddies "

Government, After reluming to the North, he

entered I'etersham Highland Institute where he

made special prepaiation for teaching.

Mr. Childs taught in the public schools for a

while, but in iSSj he determined to broaden

hlsfieldol work. Accordingly, he took acourse

of business training at a College of Business in

Worcester, coming to this city in November
of that year. Besides being proprietor of

the school here, Mr. Childs is associate prin-

cipal of the Childs

Husiness College at

New Haven, Conn.

He is also vice-pres-

ident of the Business

I'iducators'Association

of America—an asso-

ciation which brings

him in contact with

the leading business

educators of the coun-

try. iMr. Childs's work

is to train yoimg men
and women for lives

of usefulness. He believes that women as well

as men should possess a knowledge of business

affairs. That his school is successful is shown
by the steadily increasing attendance and the

constant demand for its graduates.

CARL ADDISON ALLEN. M. D.

at the same time .icting as principal of the

academy in that town. After a course at Uow-

doin College, Brunswick, Me , he entered the

r,ong Island College Hospital, Brooklyn, N.Y
,

from which institution he graduated in 1S74.

I'rom 1874 to 1S91) he successfully practised

his profession in Acworth, N. H. During the

time he resided in .Acworth. lie took a lively

interest in educational affairs, .md was for

twelve years superintendent of schools of that

town He was also interested in mercantile

business, and was one oi the Fmirlh Eifale,\iS.-

ing for some time editor of a local paper.

In iSgo Dr. Allen left the Granite State and

i.;ime to Holyoke, where he has since resided,

and is known as one of the leading physicians

in a community that is famous for the ability

of the members of her medical fraternity. He
is a member of the New Hampshire Medical

•-'iriely, Hampden District Medical Society,

^i.ile Medical Society, and the C'onnccticut

Kiver Medical Society, being an ex-presidenl

iif the latter body. Dr. Allen is a member of

.1 numbet of fraternal organizations, and past

grand of Holyoke lx)dge No. 134, 1. 0 of 0. F.

Dr. Allen resides on that magnificent resident

street, Fairfield avenue, and his summer resi-

dence is at I'lcho Jjike, N. H

B. F. Bigelow.

This gentleman is a native of tlie " Nutmeg

State," where he was born in rRjj. Young

Bigelow, at the age of eight, entered the

employ of the Hart-

ford Carpet Company,

and at this early age

showed such an apti-

tude for the business

that at the age of llf-

teen he was in charge

of si.'cty men under \V,

H, Lorimer, who was

known as one of the

most skillful dyers of

his day. 'I'hcsc mills

were destroyed by fire b. f. bigelow.
in 1867, and Mr. Big-

elow came to Holyoke and engaged in (arming

for J. F. Allynon what is now the most populous

part of the Highlands. In 1874 he engaged

in retail business and is at present proprietor

of the Highlands market.

In 1S75 Mr. Bigelow was elected a member

of Common Council from Ward 5 and re-elected

in the following year Among his colleagues

at that time were Timothy Merrick, J. H. New-

ton and Harvey Heywood. Mr. Bigelow was a

member of the committee of council that

John Hildreth.

1 he Board of Fire Commissioner y\ fcry

tunate in having for its secret.'-.rv sucjj .3 corA-

pelent and painstaking official loV. Hil.-

dreth. Himself a member of the xAc ii^wd,

he was the unanimous choice of the new bo^rd

for the position, the duties oi wjiic'i> iie;hasi'c

faithfully discharged since the new board was
organized. Mr. Hildreth was born at Brad-

ford, ling, in 1851. and received his edu-

cation in the schools of his native city. At the

age of 24 he came to Holyoke. and for ten

years held a responsible position with the Farr

,\lpaca Company. He has served two terms

as alderman from Ward Seven, aud two terms

as a member of the State Legislature, in both

of which offices he performed the duties de-

volving upon him with credit alike to himself

and his constituency. Mr. Hildreth is a mem-
ber of the Hampden County bar, aud is active

in church affairs. Much of th^ success that

C. H. CHILDS.

of many cities. Mr. Bigelow is a charter mem-

ber and P. M, W, of Mt Holyoke Lodge 159

h 0. U W., and has served as representative

to the Grand Lodge of that organization.

HIGHLAND MARKKT.
The Highlands are, without doubt, the finest

resident portion of Holyoke, and the citizens of

this section are as critical as any in the city,

and no higher compliment could be paid to the

ability of a merchant to cater to the wants of a

community, than the fact that for seven years

Mr. Bigelow, proprietor of the Highland mar-

ket, has been equal to all the requirements of

his patrons.

Established in 1SS9, this market has steadily

.grown in favor until today it is recognized as

the leading market of the Highlands. The lo-

cation (35 Pleasant street] is central and the

,
line of substantials carried, such as fresh and

salt meats, poultry, lard, vegetables, fish, oysters

' and clams, are always of the best quality.

An innovation by Mr. Bigelow that is im-

mensely popular is the serving of hot brown

bread and beans every Sunday morning. In

,
addition to supplying the wants of the people

1 of the Highlands, Mr Bigelow also runs a

wagon to supply the residents of other parts of

the t;ity.

Childs's Business Collei^e.

Childs's Business College, which occupies

the entire up|»er floor of Brcston's building, 269

and 371 High street, was established here in

188:5. The object and aim of this institution is

to prepare young men and women for the

practical, every-day affairs of life. The course

of study embraces bookkeeping, business prac-

tice, banking, business arithmetic, penmanship,

practical grammar, correspondence, spelling,

lectures on commercial law, stenography and

type -writing.

It has an annual attendance of over one hun-

dred students and employs three regular in-

slrnors. The various rooms are nicely furnished

and equipped, and nothing is omitted that can

add to the comfort and happiness of the pupils

By earnest and faithful work, this school has

gained the confidence and support of the public.

Its graduates take a high rank in business posi-

tions and are always in demand. The school

is open from September to July, with sessions

day and evening

C, H. Childs, the principal, was born in the

historic old town of New Braintree, Mass. He
attended the public schools of his native town,

and at the age of fifteen entered New Salem

Academy. He afterwards spent some time in

the South in the service of the United States

Michael Connors.

This gentleman was born in the city of New
York on September 27, 1856. During his

infancy his parents moved to Springfield, and

he attended the schools of that city, after which

he learned the trade of cigar making. He first

came to Holyoke in 1884, but tivo years later

he visited California and spent the ensuing two

years on the Pacific coast. Returning to Hol-

yoke in 188S, he emharked in the business of

cigar manufacturing, in which he has been very

successful

Mr. Connors was first elected a member of

the Board of Alderman in 1891 from Ward 3

and re-elected in 1892, '93 and '94. In 1893

he was elected president of the Board and

served for one year. For years Mr. Connors

has held a high place in the councils of the

Democratic party. He has been a member of

the City Committee for seven years, and has

served as delegate to many Representative and

Senatorial conventions. He was a delegate to

the Chicago Convention that placed Bryan and

Sewall in nomination, and to the State Conven-

tion of 1896. .\ though the Democratic parly

of the State is divided into two factions, the

personal popularity of Mr. Connors secured for

him the indorsement of both factions for mem-
ber of the State Committee.

As a public official, Mr. Connors has always

been zealous in the interests of his constituency

and faithful to every trust

As a Democrat he has never faltered in his

allegiance lo party

believing thai parties

JOHN HILDRETH.

has attended the Y. M. C. A. is due to his in-

defatigable svork in securing funds for the

erection of the fine structure they now occupy.

came to thi-;

P.J. Kennedy.

P. J. Kennedy was born in Ireland, and

inirvwhena boy. He began

nCH-spaper work on

the Fast Boston Ar-

;iis nearly twenty years

.igo. He worked on

the Springfield news-

papers for some years,

and with Charles J.

Bellamy, of the Spring-

field Daily Naos, es-

tablished the Holyoke

Daily Democrat in

1SS6. He was a mem-
ber of the Legislature

of iS9<i, serving on the

RailroadjCommiltee. At the election of the

present year he was returned to the Legislature.

p. J, KCNNEDV.

^^^^^ .ire organizations for

^^^^^fc the promulgation and

BL perpetuation of prin-

M y ciples for ihe public

'f good, and not for the

^^^p elevation of their

^^^^^K^^^BI members lo public

^^^^^^^^^^^M ofiice. As a

^^^^^^^^^^^1 has always been

^^^^^^^^^^^^ those who

labored for the weal of

MICHAEL CONNORS.
,he "Paper City." Mr.

Connors is a candi-

date for the mayoralty, and should he be hon-

ored with an election is fully equipped to

perform the duties devolving on a chief magis-

trate of our city.

K.A.1--1-IR CIG-\R COMI'AXy.

From the personal obsenation of the writer,

in all sections of the I'nlon there is no locality

in which a higher grade of cigars are consumed

than by the users of the soothing weed in Hol-

yoke. Their ta.sles have been so educated lhal

none but the very best grades of cigars will sat-

isfy them, and the result is that the merchants

of our city, in order to meet the requirements

of their trade, carry, as a rule, a higher class of

goods than the merchants of any city in the

country. Almost alt of their goods are made

at home, and the largest manufacturers in the

city is the Kaffir Cigar Company, 45S Main

street.

The business was established by the present

proprietor, Michael Connors, in 18SS, and the

success that attended the enterprise from its

inception was phenomenal, The "Kaffir," the

leading brand made by this concern, is in high

favor with smokers, as is attested by the fact

that its local sales alone have reached as high

as 1,000,000 annually.

The other brands made are the 'Kenwood,"

•Peacemaker" and "Fantasma." The cause of

the continual popularity of these goods is the

.icl that nothing but the best stock is used in

their manufacture, and that the standard of ex-

cellence is steadily maintained.

J. A. Daigncault, M. D.

Dr. Daigneault is a native of Canada, and

was born in 1861. After a course at Montreal

College, he entered Laval University in 18S2,

and graduated from that institution in 1886

with the degree of M, D. He at once took up

the practice of his profession, and, in addition

to a general practice in the United Stales and

Canada, was for some years house surgeon al

the famous Notre Dame Hospital, where he

acquired great profi-

ciency in treating dis

eases of the throat, ,

eye and ear, and has

since devoted his time

lo the study and treat-

ment of these ills. .\s

a specialist on these

diseases, he has been

eminently successfiil.

In 1SS7, after a brill-

iant examination, he

had his diploma for dr j a. daigneault.

School Inspector for

the Dominion of Canada. I >r. 1 )ai[juejult came

to Holyoke in iSy3,and during his three years'

residence here has made some remarkable cures

of throat, eye and ear troubles. Cataracts are

also removed with the greatest care, and with

a sure result. His office is al 75 Cabot street.

Dennis J. Landers.

All the members of the Fire Commission

are intimately associated with the materia! af-

fairs of our cily, and all arc prominent in their

respective vocations,

Dennis j. I„inders, who was appointed a

member of the board by Mayor H. A. Chase in

1S95, is one of the leading builders of the city,

and many of the finest structures in Holyoke

have been erected by him.

Mr. Landers settled in Holyoke in 1&66,

and, af^er working in the mills for a short time,

learned ihc trade of bricklayer with the late
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l^wis Hoswortli, On llie liealli of Mt. lUis-

worili. -Mr. I,3nders and his brother boiietil the

Vusi.icss and conducted it until the demise of

the biltr, ivhen Mr. lenders assumed entire

control, am! has since successfully managed

the aamc In addition to building and con-

tnciing, Landers operates a large brick-

jianl :ocajcd in South Hadley Falls. The

establishment is eijuipped with the most im-

proved machinery, and is a valuable auxiliary

to the building business, as it enables the op-

DENNIS J. LANDERS.

erator to furnish an important material at the

cost of production.

Mr, Landers has taken an active interest in

our municipality, and has served as a member

of the Fire Deparlmenl and IJoard of Alder-

men, in both of which positions he has faith-

fully performed the duties devolving upon hini,

and his appointment to the Fire Commission

met with imiversal approbation at the lime,

which has been thoroughly justified by his

services as a member of that bodv.

commission. First appointed a member of the

old fire commission in iSgi by Mayor tJrlffin.

he at ihe request of the ne.vt mayor. Farr.

consented to accept an a]ipointmeni on the

new commission with the condition that lie

would be named for the short term. On the

expiration of this term, he was reappointed by

Mayor Whiicomb. for a term of three years,

Mr. Moquin came to Holyoke in i SOS. and

during the twenty-eight years he has resided

here, he has identified himself with the prog-

ress of the city of his adoption in many ways.

He early saw the future greatness of Holyoke

and, by Judicious investments, has become one

of the largest real estate owners in the city.

Mr. Jfoquin has not been one of those who

were content to invest in realty and wail for

others to enhance its value by improving the

•.iirrouiiriing properly, but has taken ihe inilia-

ii\ e, and improved hi* real estate holdings by

the erection of substantial buildings that added

to the material wc-alth of tlic < ity He has just

completed a fine, four-story block on Lyman

street that is an ornament to that section of

the city

Mr. Moquin in French social circles is prom-

inent .md influential, and is the best-known

man of our French-speaking population. He

has given his aid to some of our public institu-

tions, and he is a director in the French Co-

operative llank, and also in the People's and

Holyoke Savings Banks, He has always been

a member of the St. Jean Baptisle Society

since he came to Holyoke, and has held many

ofiices in Ihat organization.

Griffith, Axtell & Cady Company.

.Among the artistic printers of the United

States none rank higher than the Griffith, .Ax-

tell & Cady Company, of Holyoke, Mass. The

name of this corporation is familiar through-

out the country, and we gratify the interest of

and for the publication of advertising special-

ties, among which may be mentioned the "Ideal

Masterpieces" and the "World's I'air Illustra-

j

tor,"' many hundreds of thousands of copies ol

I which have been sold, and the coni|)aiiy's latest

publication, " .\ Mint of Hints," of especial

value to advertisers and business men, prom-

ises an equally large sale. Mr. Griffith's repu-

tation as an embosser is fully cipial to his

renown as a printer, and this sketch would be

incomplete without a brief mention of this

From the first small beginning his work in this

line rapidly gained recognition until now he

stands in the front rank of artist embossers in

the country. An embossed cover or advertise-

ment is wonderfully elfcclive, and the public is

learning this, as may be judged by the large

amount of work lione by the GrilTiih, Axtell \-

Cady Company. Ihe work of Mr. Griffith

both as a printer and embosser, is noted foi

purity and simplicity of design combined with

striking effectiveness of execution. Vet every-

where a keen appreciation of the character of

the job is shown : color, paper and type all

being in perfect harmony and yet perfectly

adapted to the joli, though mere smoothness is

never attained at the expense of strength. To

say that Mr. Griffith's style is striking yet sim-

ple is to sum the whole matter up in two word.*'

and when his undoubted typographic genius is

mentioned, ample reason is given for this posi-

tion among the experts of the craft.

The company occupies a building at the

corner of Front and Dwight streets, three

stories in height and 50 by (jo feet. The lower

iloor is used as the stock room and engine and

boiler room (the firm furnishing their own

power). On the second floor is the pressroom

and ofiices, general ofRce and Mr. Griffith's

private office. The third floor is the compos-

ing room and the designing and engraving de-

partments. .^s has been said, the specialty is

C. O'LEARV,

Cornelius O'Leary.

The subject of this sketch first saw the light

of day in the Rmerald Isle in 184:. Coming
to the United States in 1S49, he lived in Ihe

State of New York for two years. At the age

of twelve years he came to Holyoke, and

entered the employ

of the Lyman mills,

first as an errand boy,

but heafterward learn-

ed the trade of black-

-^uiithing, and'soon be-

came a proficient me-

hanic, and took
charge of the black-

smith work for the

mills, in which capac-

ity he remained for

Iwelve years. He
worked for this con-

cern until an injury to one of his eyes com-

pelled him to resign his position. He, under the
\

direction of .Agent J. S. Davis of the mills,!

assisted in planting the trees in Hampden
1

Park, and around St. Jerome Church. .After!

leaving the mills he built the residence, 62 I

High street, where he has since resided.

Mr. O'Leary was one of the incorporators

of the Holyoke Savings Hank, People's Sav-

ings Bank and the Mechanics' Savings Bank,

and is at present one of the directors of the

latter institutions. In the political campaign

of 1S92 the O'l.ear}' Guards of Holyoke won a

state renown for their superb appearance and

fine marching. These guards were organized

by Mr. 0'Lear>-, and through his connection

with the organization he gained the soubriquet

of Marshal O'l^ary. For twenty-three years

Mr. O'l eary ha> been fish commissioner of

Holyoke

J. EVELETH GRIFFITH,

Val Moqum.

.All Holyokers have an enviable pride in

our superb Fire Department. Its present effi-

ciency is the result of the intelligence that has

characterii*ed ils'management. Removed Oom

VAL MOQUIN,

any political associations in the management,
the Commissioners have had but one aim, and
that the improvement of the department. To
this end they have (aithfultyapplied themselves.
Val Moquin is an indefatigable member of this

our readers by showing in another portion of

this issue a specimen of the firm's work in de-

signing. The moving spirit of the establish-

ment is Mr. J. Kveleth Griffith, treasurer of the

corporation. Mr. Griffith was born in Wash-

ington, D, C, in 1S60. His business life be-

gan in 1875, and in 1879 he established a job

printing office of his own. Later he made sev-

eral ventures in weekly journalism and started

DaihJournal, which bade fair lo be a suc-

cess and develop a bright future for the boy of

twenty. He was seized, however, with the

western fever, and selling out his Washington

interests he went west and traveled over the

country for two or three years, gaining experi-

ence which has ever since been valuable. In

July, 1882, he went to Springfield, Massachu-

sells, and here began the development of that

faculty for artistic printing which has since

gained Mr. Griffith fame. The following year

he went to Holyoke, accepting a position with

Clark W Hryan & Co.. and after working there

three years returned to Springfield as a partner

in the firm of Wells, Rafter & Co. The firm

sent out a strikingly beautiful embossed card

announcing the change in the firm. The card

attracted inslant attention. Six months later

he removed to Holyoke and individually opened
a new job office which was a success from ths

first. In fact, business grew so fast that larger

quarters became necessary, and in 1S88 these

were secured and C. S. .Axtell taken into part-

nership. In 1890 further enlargements were

made and the Griffith, Axtell h. Cady Company
incorporated under the laws of Massachusetts.

Since that time both Mr. Axtell and Mr. Cady
have disposed of their interests. During these

years the fame of Mr. Griffith personally and
of the firm of which he is the head and soid

has been constantly growing wherever fine

printing is known.iuntil now orders are sent

from all parts of tlie world. Kspecially has he
become famous for beautiful embossed work,

embossing, and this beautiful and popular

work is carried to rare perfection. They have

lately perfected a method of embossing type

forms which in a short time will revolutioniKC

the embossing business and create an immense

demand on account of the exceeding cheapness

and beauty of the work, the dies being pro-

duced for practically the cost of an electrotype.

.M, Beauregard.

A leading house and a thoroughly reliable

drug store is that of M. Beauregard. This es-

tablishment was opened by this gentleman in

1894. It is located at No, 104 High street.

ety ol toilet and fancy articles kept by all firsl-

class drug stores, a specially is made of accu-

rately compounding physicians' prescriptions,

from the purest ingredients. .Mr. Beauregard

is a thoroughly ipialified pharmaceutisi and

employs only competent assistants.

Mr. Beauregard was born at Ste. Rosalie,

Canada, in 1S55. He received his primary

education in his native town, after which he

took a classic course at St. Hyacinthe College.

In 1881 he came to Massachusetts and after

engaging in the drug business at Haverhill and

Chicopee Falls, finally located in Holyoke,

where he has in a few years built up a fine bus-

iness. Mr. Beauregard is a member of all our

Canadian societies and has served verj' accepta-

bly as an official of several.

P. H. Sheehan.

Was born in Ireland on March 12, 1867,

and at an early age he came to Ihe United

States, and with his parents settled in Norlh

Hrookfield, Mass., and received his early edu-

cation at the schools of that town, and at Hol-

Cross College, Worcesler, after which he en-

tered the law school of the Boston University.

After leaving this institution he entered the

law office of L. Emerson Barnes, of North

Brookfield, Mass. On September 19, 1892, he

was admitted to the bar of Massachusetts in

Worcesler. and during

the forthcoming year

moved to Holyoke.

As an attorney he is

able and faithful to

die cause of his client.

Mr. Sheehan is at pres-

ent chairman of the

Democratic City Com-
mittee, and has served

the party with which

he is affiliated as dele-

gate to stale conven-

tions, and is a member
of Ward 6 committee. .At the November elec-

tion he was the Democratic candidate from the

1st Congressional district. He is an able

speaker, and often appears on the hustings

during political campaigns.

p. H. SHEEHAN-

J. Mizael Piquettc

One of the best known and most progressive

of our French-Canadian citizens is J. Mi/.ael

Piquette. This gentleman was born at St.

Jacques de I'Achigan, Canada, on January 10th,

1S55, In iS(j8 Mr. Piquette came to the

United States and settled in Williniantic, Con-

M. BEAUREGARD.

The store room is large and tastefully arranged.

In addition to a very complete line of the
I purest drugs and chemicals, and the usual vari-

J. MIZAEL PIQUETTE.

neclicut, where, after working in one of the

maimfacluring establishments for a .short time,

he engaged in Ihe sewing machine business.

In 1879 he started ona journey to the Pacific

coast in search of his father, who had gone to

the "land of the setting sun" , in 1865 to seek

his fortune, and of whom no li<lings had been
received since his departure. After two years

of incessant travel, during which lime he visit-

ed almost all the stales and territories from the

Rockies lo the Pacific coast, his filial fidelity

was rewarded by finding his father in Helena,

Montana, Remaining in the West for a few

years, he, accompanied by his father, returned

to Canada anil later located in Manchester,

New Hampshire, where he remained one year.

In 1881 Mr. Piquelte settled in Holyoke and
engaged in the sewing machine business, being

sole agent for Ihe incomparable White macjiine,

in which he has been eraincnlly successful, and

by liberal and honor.ible business methods,

acquired a patronage second to none in his

line in the cily.

In March of the preseni year Mr. Piquette

opened a new store at 297 Main street, and
enlarged his business by the addition of a line

of pianos, organs, and other musical instru-

ments. The services of T. M. Spooner, piano

tuner, can also be secured by application at

this store.

The Ivers & I'ond pianos are in high favor
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with musicians ami have no superior, and since

Mr, I'iquetlc has placed them on sale he has

disposed of a large iniinber. and in every case

they have given entire satisfaction. That the

merits of the Ivers & Pond pianos are recog-

two terms as president. He has also repre-

sented the soricty at several conventions. He
is also a memlier of the I'ark Lyceum, and is

signs, they are made to order, to conform

their suggestions.

Many of the handsome monuments that

active in all movements tor the pviblic good, (grace the beautiful resting places of the dead person who was identified with the business

He is a member of the Board of Public Works, throughout Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
' interests of the city. The last chief excc-

Jame^ J. Curran.

The citizens of Holyoke have almost uni-

formly selected as their chief magistrate a

W.VI.SH'S OROCr.RV STORK.

One of the leading houses in the grocer>'

trade is that conducted by the gentleman whose

name forms the caption to this sketch. The

store is centrally located and fully adapted to

the purposes of the business. The stock in-
j

dudes the very choicest varieties of fancy and

staple groceries, spices, canned and bottled
i

goods, condiments, and all goods carried by a
|

first-class grocery. i

Patrons always receive prompt and courteous 1

attention, ami orders are filled with dispatch

and delivered to all parts of the city and
j

suburbs.

Connecticut, were de- utive was no exception to the rule Educated in

signed and erected by
j

the public schools of Holyoke, he has since

.Mr Dansereaii. boyhood been a close student of municipal
.Among them are

j

affairs, and his services, as member of the

those to Rev, Father

nized by one of the greatest musical institutes

of the country is fully proven by the following

letter :

N-nw i:n-c.i.\ni) consbrvatory oi' music.

HosTON. Mass.. August 51I1. iSg6.

Ivcrs & Pond Piano Co.. //,/ lloytslon Slnrl.

Boston, Mass.:

Gknti.rmen:—We stc no objecltou to jiivini-

you the infoniintioii asked' lor in yours of tlic 31I

itist. This iustimtioii lias piirtluised since iSS;

two liiindred Ivers & I'olid pianos, l.a.'it iiioiUli

we placed witli you uii order forririccii more o

I

your pinnos to be delivered early in Septeiubtr

next. This iucrcascd the lotnl to 215 o( yimr

piauos purchased by this institution.

Respectfully, •

Frank W. Hale, General Mnunger.

Mr. Piquette also carries a stock of Keller
|

Bros." pianos. Among the other goods handled

are the White washing machines, and bicycles.

Mr. Piquette is assisted by a corps of compe-
[

tent clerks, whose aim, like the proprietor, is to

please the patrons of the house.

Nathaniel W. Quint.

Nathaniel W. Quint enjoys the proud dis-

tinction of being the oldest Mason living in
|

Holyoke, as well as the only living charter]

member of Ml. Tom Lodge. He was made a
j

Mason in Olive Branch
|

Lodge at Sutton, Mass.,

in February, 1848. In

Uctober. iS53,hewas

exalted to the degree

of Royal Arch Mason

in Morning Star Chap-

ter of Springfield ; later

he was made a mem-
ber of Spri ngliel d

Council R. and S. Ma-

sons, but the records

of the Council having

been consumed by the

fire that destroyed the Ma^. Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company's building in 1891, the exact date

cannot be fixed. In October, i8So, he was made

a Knight Templar in Springfield Commandery.

His connection with the Masonic fraternity

covers about half a century and in his younger

days he was an active member, always faithful

lo his obligations, and in his declining years he

commands the admiration and resjiect of his

fellow craftsmen.

John N. Coghlan, M. D.

John N. Coghlan, M. It., the subject of this

skelch.was born at Jamestown, Kilkenny County,

Ireland, on February 2, 1S66. He received his

early education in Ihe Irish National SchooK

I lufresne. Holyoke ;

Dr. Degrandpre, Fall

River ; and Rev, Fa-

ther Humontier, Marl-

boro.

In addition to man-

ufacturing cemetery
work of every descrip-

tion in marble and

granite, a large stock of building marble of

every kind is carried in stock and cut lo order.

Estimates are furnished for marble trimmings

for buildings.

Mr. Dansereau is well and favorably known

in business circles and enjoy.s Ihe confidence of

all with whom he hasbusinessor social relations.

F. X. DANSEREAU.

N. W. QUINT.

JOHN ft. COGHLAN. M. O,

and aflerwardsgraduated from St. John's College

in the old historic city of Waterford, Ireland.

On his coming to America in 1S8S the doctor

located at Holyoke and was employed in the

office of D. F. Coghlan's Boiler Works for a

short time. Having decided on a professional

life, lie entered the employment of D. H, &. A.

B, Tower Bros ,the well known firm of architects

and civil engineers, with whom he remained

about two years. Being desirous of perfecting

himself in his profession he entered the scien-

tific department of Dartmouth College to com-

plete a course in civil engineerinfi.

Coming of a medical family, it is not wonder-

ful that the doctor should choose a profession

more congenial to his natural tastes. At the

end of the school term at Dartmouth College,

JAMES J. CURRAN.

Board of .Aldermen, Water Commission and

Fire Commission, enabled him to acquire a

thorough insight into public affairs, and his

selection as mayor in iS95wasamost happy

one, as he administered the duties devolv-

ing upon him in a manner acceptable to all

citizens, and he closed his term with the proud

consciousness of having earned the approval of

his fellow-citizens, irrespective of party.

Mr. Curran is one of the leading merchants

of the city, and the Goodall Dru'; Company, of

which he is the head, is knowji as one of the

largest dealers in their line in Western Massa-

chusetts.

Francis Patoel, M. D.

With a residence in Holyoke of nearly a

quarter of a century, Dr. Francis I'atoel is

I

known to almost every citizen, and in the fam-

[ilies of our French residents his name is a

! household word Respected by all, he is high-

!v popular with the French Canadians.

The Doctor was born on September 3, 1S45,

at Joliette, Que. and

in early life studied at

Joliette College in his

native town. I^ter he

entered Victoria Med.

ical School.froinwhich

institution he gradu-

ated on November 0,

1S69.

.-\ few years later

he came to the United

States, and finally lo-

cated in Holyoke. fhancis patoel m.d.
where he has since

practiced his profession. He is president of Holyoke, and has since resided in this city,

the French Physicians' Union, and was presi- In 1893 Mr. Prendiville entered the lists as a

dent of the French Medico-Surgical Society candidate for Common
of New England in 1S90. Council from Ward 2.

Dr. Patoel has always taken a lively interest and received a handsome

in pohlics. Identified with the Republican majority at the election

party, he has always earnestly espoused the o( that year. The fol-

principles of that party, and has on several oc-
1 towing year he was re-

casions been offered political preferment,
! elected by an increased

P. H. PrendiviUe.

.Mr. Prendiville was born in Ware, Massachu-

' setts, in 1866, He received his education in

! the schools of his native town. He was en-

' gaged in the meat and provision business in

Worcester for sis years, and aftenvards in

Springfield for two years. In 1SS9 he came to

which, owing to the demands of his profession,

he has refused.

Alexander F. Patoel.

The gentleman whose name forms the cap-

tion of this sketch is one of the latest to enter

he decided lo study medicine and accordingly
,

the business arena in Holyoke and although he

majority, and on the or-

ganization of Common
Council he was selected

president of that body.

.As a councilman Mr

Prendiville served with

credit on the Finance,

p. H. PRENDIVILLE.

College, where hecompleted the regular course and a half years, he has clearly demonstrated
.^^^^^^^^ ^.^

and graduated with honors, beingone of five in that a person with a thorough know edge of a
.As a presiding officer he was fair

M.F. Walsh.

This gentleman was born in Lee, Mass., in

which town he received his education. He
came to Holyoke in 1S71 and entered the em-

ploy of the Holyoke Paper Company. Leaving

this company, he was with Perkins iS: Brooks,

R. Kelton and John O'Connell. I>ater he

and Daniel Manning formed a co-partnership

and purchased the business of Mr. O'Connell

on Lyman street. Shortly

after the partnership had

been formed Mr. Man-;and ^""^'^^ "^^^ ^''^'^^^ ""^^ '^"'"^

ning died and Mr. Walsh i

^e is very popular with every class and

his class who received special honor diplomas business or profession, and who is also alive to

Returning lo Holyoke, he at once opened an the wants of the public, soon takes his place in

office where he still remains. He has a large the front ranks and leaves his older but less

and lucrative practice which keeps increasing enterprising competitor in the rear. The

daily. I'he doctor is intimately associated with store of .Mr. Patoel is handsomely fitted up and

a number of fraternal organ i;!at ions. He is a the eiitire interior arrangement shows evidence

and impartial in his rulings, and commanded

the respect of his associates.

E, D. Bonyan.

Mr. Bunyan is to ihe " manor born," ha\ing

M. F. WA4.SH.

membeVof the visiting slaffof physicians to the of the good taste of the proprietor. The stock first seen the light of day in this city in .S71.

House of Providence Hospital. He has the embraces a full line of ih. best drugs and ' He was educated m the schools of this uty.

,. . , 1 J- L - . after which he was employed at the .-\lbion

honor of being a member and attendmg physi- r
""•"^ '"^

!i ,k , ^ t
' paper mills, and later learned the trade of stone

cutting with Wall & McCormick, in whose em-

ploy he is at present

In i!^'94 Mr- Bunyan was elected a member

of Common Council from Ward 1, and in 1S95

the citizens of the ward manifested their aj)-

proval of his work in Council by re-electing

him to that body by the largest vote ever given

,1 candidate for that office in the ward. Mr.

Hunyan was chairman of the Committee on

Ordinances of Common Council, and a member

o\ the Joint Standing Committees of Claims and

.Accounts, Mr. Bunyan is a member of a num-

ber of social and beneficial organizations, and

has a large circle of friends.

cian of the following societies : St. Jerome's

Temperance Society ; Division 1, \. O. Hiber-

nians and Court City of Holyoke A. O. Forest-

ers. Besides his very extensive pr.ictice he is

,

also examiner for a number of insurance com-

1

panics doing business in this state.

The doctor is essentially a self made man
lo

I

has a bright future in his chosen profession.
j

Dr. Coghlan's brother is a prominent phy-
j

sician of Waterford, Ireland. I

conducted the business at

the old stand for a short

time, after which he

moved to Maple and l.y-

1

man streets, and in ,89= ^* ^' dansereau.

to the iircsent location,
|

Among Ihe marble and granite workers of

173 High street.
i

Western Massachusetts, none have a higher or

Mr Walsh has been i more meritorious standing than P. \'. Dansereau,

identified with the Dem-
1

proprietor of the Vermont Marble Works, 322

ocratic party since his I Main street, Holyoke.

I

majority and has taken an active interest in the

party management.

He has never sought ftolitical preferment,

but in 1S94, at the earnest solicitation of friends

whose wishes he could not disregard, he con-

sented lo be a candidate for -the Democratic

Mayoralty nomination. He did not receive

the nomination, but the flattering vole he re-

leived fully demonstrated his popularity with

his fellow citizens. After the nomination

a local newspaper said : "M. F. Walsh, the

defeated candidate, be it said to'his credit,

made a strong, clean and manly campaign."

Mr. Walsh has been a member of the St.

lerome Society since he was eligible and served

These works were originally established in

August, 1889, by Mr. Dansereau, whu, prior to

that time, had successfully conducted the busi-

ness in Ware and Spencer, Massachusetts, and

Clarcmont, New Hampshire. A skilled work-

man himself, Mr. Dansereau has constantly cm-

ployed under his direction a corps of skilled

workmen, and the designs in marble and gran-

ite produced are of the highest perfection of

the sculptor's art, many of them embodying

de-signs that arc both beautiful and unitiue.

His show rooms and yards constantly contain a

large and fine collection of niomiments from

which the prospective buyer can make selec-

tions, but should any patrons wish special de-

Charles D. Gilson.

I

Mr. Colson was appointed a member of the

, board of Water Commissioners in January,

iSy;, and in his five years of consecutive

service in this body he has by his ability

chemicals, and the many fancy articles carried
|

demonstrated the wisdom of his selection,

by a first class store. In no profession is a
, He is at present treasurer of the board,

thorough knowledge coupled with careful-
1 Mr, Colson was born at Lowell, Massachu-

ness more indispensable than in the com-
1

setts, in 184(1. He received his education in

ALEXANDER F. PATOEL,

pounding of prescriptions. Mr Patoel is

a graduate of the Massachusetts College

of Pharmacy, and with his experience is

the schools of his native city, and has been

identified with business life in Holyoke for over

twenty-one years. He is at present paymaster

fully a qualified compounder of physicians' and bookkeeper of the Whilniore Manuf.iclur-

prescriptions. Socially Mr. Patoel is one of ing Company, the largest manufacturers of sur-

the most popular members of French society
|

face coated paper and enameled covers in the

in the city, a member of the Guilmant and the
^

city.

Snow Shoe Clubs, and prominent in all social
j

Before his appointment as Water Commis-

functions in French society.
\

sioner Mr. Colson served three terms as Alder-

I
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man and Iwo as Common Councilman A I tlie happy faculty of making every giiesi feel at drop of die purest spring waler, the l.cnefil

derived from the use of carbonated waler can

readily be seen.
believer in all organisations that have for their home, and thai their comfort is their greatest

object ihc upbuilding and uplifting of mankind,
1
care.

^

Mr. Colson has been for years afliliateil

many of ihe leading fraternal societies.

iih
Carbonated waters are put up for refresh-

ment, as well as for medical purposes; the

John D. Hardy.

Few of our citizens have a wider circle of

Marble Hall Cafe.

This cafe, opened in May of the present year waters are such as Gloria-Nervine,

by J. H. Smith and l-*rank J.
\Vashburn, is one

j

(g^j^. sarsaparilla, ginger, sell?-er, and all the

of the most popular resorls of the city. Hand- natural and artificial mineral waters The most

somely appointed in every respect, and serving
, refreshing drinks are those made from the vari-

connected with the main line of the Boston

& Maine, thus affording excellent shipping.

The business was established in iSS6. The

present otficer-i of the company are : Presi-

dent, C. Fayette Smith ; treasurer and man-

ager, I'. A. Smith ;
directors, C. Fayette Smith,

Geo. C. Kwing and H. G. Scars.

acquaintances who are proud to call him friend
^^^j^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^.^^^ exceptionally

j
f^„n

than John D. Hardy, who for fourteen years
. ^^j^^^, and polite and competent e

has been superintendent of the Holyoke Water
^^j^^^^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^^^^ extended a generc

Works, and who first began business in this

city in iS6i and has been active in public life

smcc.

He has sened as Chief of the Fire Depart-

ment and was a member of the conimiltee that

transferred the public properly of the town of

Holyoke over to the city. Mr. Hardy is a

native of the "Granite" state and first saw the

light of day at Greenfield in 1S32.

McLean Bros.

One of Ihe most complete establishments

dealing in furniture and household goods is '

,0 ,1,^ people of Holyoke, and to those who in

loy

patronage. The slock carried consists of the

finest imported and domestic wines, liquors and

cordials. The line of malt liquors includes the

choicest brewings of Hallantine's ales and beers,

and products of Willimansett and Springfield

breweries, also Milwaukee celebrated beers.

The most critical connoisseur could not fail to

be pleased with this list of domestic malts, but

should he be, and desire imported articles, he

will find Bass ale and Guinness Dublin, Hrown

Stouts, as well as olhcr importations.

Mr. J. H. Smith is well and favorably known

the above-named carbonated or so-called

generous
I
sQ,^a^^,J,lers are manufactured from the purest

flavors, the best sugar and the very purest

spring water at Wilhelm & Derichs', who are

also agents for the leading Saratoga mineral

waters. Dealers in lube gas ;
portable foun-

tains charged. Telephone calls : 222-5, 4^2-5 ;

661 and 674 Ii)ast street, Holyoke, Mass.

iheir travels have had occasion lo visit our city.

Mr. Frank J. Washburn, previous to engaging

in business, was with ihe Merrick Thread Com-

pany for many years, and has hosts of actpiaint-

ances who delight to call him friend.

Bonvouloir's Grocery Store.

Established over two decades, this house is

one of the oldest and most reliable within the

limits of Holyoke, and enjoys a high and envi-

able reputation. The premises occupied com-

prise the first fioor and ba.sement of the hand-

some and commodious Bonvouloir building,

103 High street. A large line of staple and

fancy groceries, pure spices, sugars, table del-

icacies and culinary requisites is constantly

carried in stock and a specialty made of pure

W. J. MAHON£Y'

that of McLean Bros, at 413 Main street. The

business was established in 1891 by Hugh and

P. McLean, who up to that time had been in

Ihe employ of the Chemical Paper Company

and who by their long acquaintance with the

people of Holyoke were fully conversant with

their wants.

The location of the store is in every respect

a desirable one, and the building used for the

purposes of the business is in every way ample
especially favorite house is ihe Windsor, at the

1 p^,^„„^ ,^ be assured !
^'-"'•e"' I-J'ceum. and has served as president

for Its accommodation, he.ng a five-story
^, ^^^-^^^^ P^^„^ ^^^^^^^ This

,hat nothing bul healthy and wholesome nieat 1

^'n« the organization of that society. He is a

The Windsor Hotel.

The superior hotel facilities of Holyoke are .

^j^^i' ^^^^^^^jj^

W. J. Mahoney.

Mr, Mahoney, who has represented Ward 3 in

Conmion t:ouncit,nas first elected to that body

in 1S94, and during his term served acceptably

on the Committee on Drains, Sewers and

Claims. At the election of 1895 he was re-

elected for a second term, which he duly serv-

ed. He was a member
of the following Joint
Standing Committees

:

City Property, City En-

gineering and Pauper

Department.

Mr Mahoney was born

in Holyoke on January

1 ith, 1S71, and after
attending the public

schools, learned black-

smithing with the Hoi-

yoke Machine Company,
and remained in their

employ until 1894, when he entered business.

He ha.s served on the Democratic City Ex-and choice teas and coffees. In condiments,

the very best brands are carried of both import- ecutive Committee for two terms, and has been

one of its most important advantages. An
The dealing in fresh andl'' delegate to a number of conventions of his

salt meals forms an important feature of theJ*^'''>'-
He ha? been a member of the Father

sold

ling

at this
brick structure, 30x100 feet in dimensions.

|
,^(,(^1 ^^,3^ 1,^, ^yjHia^j, ^Y,jj,j„„ opened

The basement is also utilized as well as a store-
Ijjj March, 1878. While the building at the

house in the rear and another o» S^J-' lime of its erection was deeu,ed by many .o :;;;;';;^* ^l^^^
street. The stock earned embraces almost

every imaginable article needed to furnish a

establishment. These facts,
niembcr of the Knighls of Columbus.

coupled with the fact that patrons are always
j

by

.M.VIIONF.VS GROCERY STORE.
One of the neatest and best stocked markets

...^ .rnc. ne.,iea ,0 mrnisn a
"P'"*'^

''T^^'^^ ^f'^'l'
^^"^ Bonvouloir and his capable assistants, in South Holyoke is that located at 462 and

ho 7e or office i^lir urnit^e can.e^ ^""r"'"' '""f T "I 'J' i "'^ -^""'"""^^ «f
i

4^4 Main street, conducted by W.
J. Mahoney.

house or office, mcluding furniture, carpels,
builder in anticipatinK the future wants of the

, _ . . ,\ > , . . ., ,cantite establishment.

PIERRE BOOTOULOIR,

stoves, lamps, bedding, curtains, rugs, refriger- gro„jng city. The building is a five-story brick

ators, pictures, etc, structure with brown stone trimmings. The
In stoves the famous "Family Glenwood," jmerior contains well-lighted and handsomely ! the proprietor of the business mentioned above,

"Glenwood B" and "Glenwood E," made by appointed guest chambers,and the entire equip- ' was born at Sainte Brigide, Canada, March 9,
the Weir Stove Company of Taunton. Mass.,

^.ent of the house 18=14. His father

are alw.iys kept in stock. The large sale of
j^^f themostmod-

these stoves is evidence enough of their supe- grncharacter.pro-
riority.

Mr. Hugh McLean, the senior member of

the firm, received the largest vote polled of any

candidate at the last Democratic primaries.

Although established but two years the large

trade extended to the market is ample evidence

! that the efforts of the pro|)rielor lo please the

I
public have not failed-

vided with fast

and safe elevators,

a steam -heating

plant, and every

" " ~^
j

modern improve-

Stctger & Forbes.
|
meat. The din-

The pushing and growing store of our cit)', ing-room has a

the establishment of Steiger & Forbes, is one of seating capacity

the institutions of Holyoke, it has laid deep and for one hundred

solid the foundation of a great mercantile es- persons, and the

ublishitient. A bttleoverone year in business, house has accom-

and yet the name of Steiger & Forbes is a house- modations for one

hold word in this community, and in fact this hundred and fifty

section of the stale. guests. A forceof

Keeping a first class stock of general dry well-trained serv-

goods, they make dry goods their study and ants look after the

do not endeavor to keep everything that may rieeds of patrons,

be found in a department store, hence they are and the house is

more able lo give the public the latest novelties
. noted for its excellent menu and perfect dining

854

was also a native

of that Province,

where he held a

number of offices

of trust.

life
THE WINDSOR HOTEL.

as they appear in the market.

Believing that proper attention to business

'

room semce.

The location is all that could be desired, as

commands respect and usually brings success,
' it is in the centre of the business section and

they, at all times, give the business their per-
1

adjoining Ihe Opera House, the leading place

sonal attention. Recognizing that customers of amusement in the city. Electric cars of all

have a right lo expect proper and efficient ser-
\ jines pass the door, thus rendering it accessible

vice, they endeavor to have at all times trained
j to all business and pleasure points, railroad

and efficient salesjieople. stations, etc. Since the house has been opened
The store has gained the reputation ofbeing|it has sheltered within its generous portals many

a bright and cheerful one, and their windows
, prominent statesmen, and there is hardly an

are always an attractive feature of that great
|

g^tor of renown who has been before the foot-

' lights for the past two decades who has not

found "good cheer" at this hostelry.

The present proprietor is Mr. B. L. Potter,

shopping thoroughfare, High sireet.

Marble HaU HotcL

The most striking and prominent building on
I

who leased the house in .\pril, 1895. The

High street, the leading thoroughfare of Hoi- growing popularity of the house under his man-

yoke, is the Marble Hall, situated upon a com- 'agement is sufficient evidence of his marked

manding eminence at Ihe intersection of High
I
ability as a host.

and Dwighl streets, its while oulbnes are. The house is a favorite resort for commercial

plainly discernible from all parts of the city 1 men, as the best sample rooms in the city are

and surrounding country. A large portion of
j

provided for the display of goods.

the handsome structure is used as a hotel, |

- "

appropriately called the Marble Hall Hotel.
(

The house under the present management has

"Wilhelm & Derichs.

Medical researches reveal ihe fact that car-

become verj' popular with the travelling public, bonic acid gas, poisonous as it is when inhaled,

particularly with the members of the theatrical has most remarkable properties as a restorative

profession who make it their slopping place. and preventative when taken in the form of

The house contains forty comfortably fur- : carbonated water,

nished and well appointed bed chambers, as The restorative action consists of a healthful

well as parlors and silling rooms. The dining irritation of the digestive nen'e.s, so that even

room, located on the second floor, will seat one the weakest stomach, after being treated with

hundred guests. The office and reading room carbonated water, can digest the food properiy,

are on the first floor. The house ihroughout is which is most essential to health. The pre-

cquipped with every modern convenience, in- ventative action of the gas is even more impor-

cluding steam heating, gas light, baths on every tant, as the discoveries of the most eminent
floor, and a freight and passenger elevator, scientists show lhat the germs of all contagious

The fare provided is of a superior quality, and diseases, such as malaria, typhus and cholera,

the efficiency and reliability of the table and cannot live in carbonated water for any length
general service has gained for the house a wide of time. Cholera germs cannot exist in this

spread patronage, and it holds high rank among water a single day, while typhus germs, which
the most popular hotels in Western Massachu-

1
withstand the action of the gas the longesl, will

[succumb lo it in two weeks. As there are
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith, the hosts, have' thousands of germs of various nature in a single

sarie, where he re-

mained until he

reached his ina

jority, when he

came to Holyoke

and entered the

employ of Monti

^; Loiselle. He
remained with the

firm until 1S75,

when he purchas-

ed an old established business on High street

and embarked in mercantile hfe. A Mr. Proulx

was then associated with him, and the business

was transacted under the firm tide of Bonvouloir

& Proulx until 1876, when the latter gendeman
ledred. In order to meet the demands of his

growing business, the erection of a new build-

ing was necessitated, and the present handsome

structure was built in 1SS4.

.Mways affiliated with the Democratic party.

Mr. Bonvouloir has for many years been prom-

inent in the councils of lhat party, having served

as a member-at-large of ihe state comniitlee

Taking an active interest in municipal affairs

he was elected member of council from Ward

4, and afterwards to the school board. In

1892 he was elected city treasurer and in-

ducted into office early in 1893. So excep-

tionally able and faithful was his administra-

tion of this important office, that he was re-

elected in i893-'9(, '95 and '96,

Mr. Bonvouloir was the founder of the City.

Co-operative Bank, a corporation that has

enabled hundred-s of workingmen to secure

homes of their own. He is now secretary and

treasurer of that institution.

The Holyoke and Sooth Hadley Falls Ice

Company.

This company is one of the largest dealers

in ice in Massachusetts, and has every facility

and convenience al hand to facilitate its large

business. They number among their patrons al-

most all the large consumers of ice in Holyoke
and vicinity, to whom they give special rates,

During the busy season the company has

ten teams constantly employed in delivering

ice to patrons. In addition to their large retail

business a wholesale business of good propor-

tions is transacted.

The ofiice and storage houses of the com-
pany are located at 65 Prospect street, with

two ice houses in South Hadley Falls, with a

;
total capacity of jo,ooo tons, and are directly

The Holyofce National Bank.

The Holyoke National Bank opened for

business in Februarj', 1S72, and soon ac-

quired a fair portion of the custom and

At the'^°°^
will of the community, which for many

age of eighteen 'J'^^'^^ before had but one bank of discount lo

voung Bonvouloir
I

'"I'P'y "^'^ ^"""^^ Out of town banks

entered a country '

''''"^ ^^^ '^
^''^^

store al Saint Ce- ' P^^''°''^ 'he corporation business of Holyoke.

No other bank of discount entered the field

uniil the fall of '79. The Holyoke National,

I

already well established in public favor had

for several years been paying 6 per cent, a

year (3 per cent, semi-annually,) in dividends

and had on ihe isi of October 1S79, a surplus

of $22,500, and about S5,000 in other profits.

The history of a live bank can best be sei forth

in a few facts and figures. In the 17 years

since October, 1879 the Holyoke National has,

out of current net carningsafter clearing off ex-

penses, taxes and losses, and after also clearing

off over to ^50,000 of \J. S. bond premium
and improvements in furniture and real estate,

building vault, etc., added over $(12,000 lo its

surplus (now §85,000), and, besides lhat has

paid from the net earnings of this same 17

years £290,000 in 34 regular dividends on its

$200,000 capital. Beginning in October, 18S0,

it paid 7 percent.,in October 1882, S per cent.,

and in October, 1885, and every year since it

has earned and paid 9 per cent., i. e. SiS.ooo

per annum in dividends. Furthermore it has

added besides the §62,000 to surplus over §22-

000 to its reserve profits in the 17 years now
just closing. These figures clearly attest that it

has maintained a strong, progressive and popu-

larposition inthe active competition of the past

15 years. The aim of the management is lo

give the patrons of the bank liberal treatment

and the stockholders good returns upon their

investment. The officers are : R. B. Johnson,

pres. ; George W. Prentiss, vice-pres. ; Wni. G.
I'wing, cashier. Directors : R. B, Johnson,

Geo. W. Prentiss, Robert Russell, Wm S. Per-

kins, Wm. Nash, D. H. Ives, Jas. N. Thayer.
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aNV sketch, how-

ever briel, of \
this city's in-

;|

duslries would be man- :t

ifestly incomplete with-
:|

out ii mention of the silk
;i

mills of the William

Skinrer Manufacturing

Company. This com-

pany, which is now one -I;

of the largest manufac- •:;

lurers of silk in the :•

United Stales, had its <w:'X-x-:-K«*:*:-:-:-:-:':-:*;

beginning in a small mill

first operated by William Skinner in Norlh-

amploii in 1S48. In 1S53 the business was

transferred to \Villiamiiburg, Mass,, and tliere

flourished until 1 874, when the eniire plant was

destroyed by the great Williamsburg resenoir

disaster of that year. With the indomitable

energy which is one of Mr. Skinner's character-

istics he resolved to rebuild the mills, and

selected the then budding city of Holyoke us a

site for the plant, In October, 1874, he located

here and reestablished the business which has

since grown under his management until the

fame of Skinner's silks is almost world wide.

L'p to 1S83 William Skinner was sole proprielor.

In lhalyear his sons, William Jr, and Joseph A.,

became associated with him under the firm

name of William Skinner & Sons. In 1S89

an act of incorporation was secured, and

the William Skinner Manufacturing Company
formed with a capital stock of Sioo,ooo. The

officers of the company are William Skinner,

president and treasurer, and Joseph A. Skinner,

secretary.

The present plant comprises two substantial

brick buildings located on Appleton street.

The total floor space is about 115,000 square

feet. The plant is equipped with the most

imj) roved machinery

known in silk manufac-

ture, and consists of •K-X-M-X-K-X-K-X-X-X-X

500 looms, 700 braid- :%

ing machines, and the
:j;

necessary throwing ma-

chinery. The total num-

ber of employees in the %
two mills is about 600, V'.

and the yearly produc- $
tion one and a half mil- ::

lion dollars. The com-

pany also operates a ;::

mill at Yonkers, N. V. i;!

THE WILLIAM SKINNER MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

A Great Manufacturing Concern with a World-wide Reputation for the Production of th

Finest Silks and Satins.

THE SKINNER SILK MILLS.

PIONEER MANUFACTURERS OF SATIN GOODS.

The Skinner Manufacturing Company Changed All Former Conditions and Greatly Reduced

the Cost of Production.

The motive power of

the mills is supplied by

two Couty, one Brown

and one Slater engine,

the combined power of

which is 350 horse. In

addition to the steam

power, water power is

used to the extent of

100 horse power.

'i'} In former years the

output of the mills was

I'X-XwX'X-X'X'X'X-X':- almost entirely silk and

mohair braids. Hut
in her evolutions fashion decreed that the use

of braid on garments was no longer allowable,

so the manufacture of satin was begun and is

now almost the entire product of the plant.

At the time William Skinner & Sons began

the manufacture of satins, such as are used in

linings for cloaks and coats, the price of the

article was so high as to place i* beyond the

reach of any but the rich. Their manufacture

of these satins then changed all the old con-

ditions and made this kind of lining at once

ine.'ipensive and popular.

The company sells direct to the trade through

their own houses, which are located in New

York, Chicago, Roslon and Philadelphia.

The foregoing, although it is only a brief

sketch of the history of the Skinner Manufac-

turing (Company, is sufficient to show the won-

derful success which has attended the efforts

of the firm. Its rapid growth has been the

result of a thorough knowledge of the art of

manufacturing silk and satin, a knowledge which

is possessed to the fullest by the founder of

the business. To this knowledge were added

the untiring energy and sound business judg-

ment which have made the firm prominent

among the great industrial enterprises of the

United Slates. It is,

therefore, fair to say

I'X-WX-X'C-X'X'XWX-;;^ that the present posi-

tion of the company is

not only well deserved,

but is also the legitimate

result of honest effort.

Mr. Skinner possesses

the respect and esteem

of his fellow- citizens of

ail classes. Generous to

a fault, he is an earnest

advocate of all things

for the public weal.

0

FORD & ROSS.

Splendid Business Development of One of the Most Progressive of

Holyoke Houses.

BKLOW is given an interior view of the

store of Ford& Ross, manufacturers and

dealers in bicycles, awnings, tents, can-

opies, athletic and sporting goods, at 35a High

street.

The members of the firm are E. P. Ford and

W. H. Ross.

The senior member is an old resident of the

city, coming here from New Haven in 186S

and engaging in the grocery business, which he

followed about eighteen years. In 1890, he

associated himself with W, H. Ross of South

Hadley Falls, who had been in the awning bus-

iness for two years, at 58 Main street, where

they remained about a year, when they moved

into the store 36 Main street, in the Whiting

Street building. The firm have found it nec-

essary to enlarge their borders several times

during the past seven years to accommodate

their increasing business in bicycles and ath-

lelic goods, and in 1S92, seeing the necessity of

securing more room and a better location,

they leased and moved into the commodious

store, No. 35a High street, where they are now
located.

B1C\'CLES.

The leading business of the firm is the man-

ufacture and sale of bicycles, and they now sell

a large proportion of the best machines sold in

the city.

I hc growth of the bicycle business during

the past ten years is one of the most wonder-

ful features of the last decade of the nineteenth

century. From being an expensive luxury for

the amusement of a few of the most venture-

some young men, it has come to be recognized

as an article of necessity for men, women and

children, used for business and pleasure, and

doing more for the building up of the health

ot the present generadon than any .other me-

dium in use. By its use the business and pro-

fessional man and others of sedentary habits,

and ladies who otherwise would not get the

exercise nature demands to make them physi-

can manufacturers are shipping wheels to all

parts of the world. Besides handling various

lines of wheels made by leading manufacturers

of the country, they have for the past two years

supplied their trade with a thoroughly high

grade machine of their own make, styled the

"F. &R.," which has proved a great success.

By using nothing in its construction but the

very best material that money will buy, they

have succeeded in furnishing their customers a

bicycle for S75.00 which will compare very

favorably with any Sioo.oo wheel on the

market.

On the same floor with their salesroom, in

the rear, and in the basement they have a finely

cttlly perfect, are benefited to a degree it is im-

possible to compute. The laboring man, and

man of moderate income, can hire or own a

pleasant home in the suburbs of the city, going
, equipped machine shop, furnished with machin-

10 and fro on his wheel, while without it he eryand tools for the manufacturing and repair-

would be obliged to live down town in the
,

ing of bicycles. Here they do their own enam-
packed and unhealthy tenement block.

j

eling, brazing, vulcanizing, lathe work, etc., so

The price also has been dropped to a point; that the wheels of their customers can be re-

that places the owning of a first class bicycle paired in short order, and they are obliged to

INTERIOR VIEW OF STORE.

withm the reach of nearly everybody, for this wait days, and perhaps weeks for them to be

firm can now supply a very much belter ma- 1
"sent to the factory," and returned,

chine fidly guaranteed, lor S^o oo, than could; awnikcs.

have been bought five years ago forSi50.oo.

special point of buying nothing but the best

quality of cloth that is manufactured, making
their awnings last from one to two seasons

longer than itis usual forawnings to wear. .\n-

other feamre which contributes largely to mak-

ing their awnings especially desirable to the

public, is the fact that they use, in making their

frames, a material that is lighter, yet stronger

than is the custom of other manufacturers to

use, and does not rust. .X great many awnings

are ruined before they are worn out, by the

frame, where it comes in contact with the cloth,

rusdng the goods. This will never occur when

the improved frame made by this firm is used.

The work on the awnings is all done on the

premises. At the rear of their store up a short

flight of stairs they have a large well lighted

room for their cutting table and sewing ma-

chines and other apparatus used in the manu-

facture of the goods. The frames are made in

the basement, where the machinery for cutting

the slock, threading, etc., is located. Besides

awningSj the firm also make wedding canopies,

tents, wagon covers, and all of the various kinds

of canvas goods called for by the public.

A feature, and one which has proved

most successful, is the carrying in stock ot a

large assortment of sweaters, bicycle and

L;vmnasium suits and shoes, and a complete as-

M>ttment of sporting goods, guns, pistols,

ammunition, tennis equipments, base and foot-

ball suits and furnishings, fishing tackle, and a

thousand and one articles which go towards

making the athlete and sportsman's life happy.

The success of the business in all its branches

is due to the constant special care and un-

failing interest of the proprietors, who give

their attention to the smallest details.

In bicycles, their catalogues show this season

the lightest and strongest wheel in the world,

the "Keating," the 'Rambler," F. & R."

"Special," "Crescent," and " Lovetl Diamond.''

In passing the store in the evening, the electric

lights reflecting from the hundred bright ma-

chines, make a very attractive appearance, and

the crowd of buyers attest to the popularity of

the place.

Little more need be said of the firm, as the

foregoing sketch is sufiicieni to show the man-

ner in which this successful business has been

Only six years ago this firm were importing the

wheels they sold directly from England, as they

could get a better wheel there for the same

money than they could buy here, but since then

the conditions have changed, and now Ameri-'and satisfactorily served.

The long experience of the junior member established and carried on. The practical

of the firm in the manufacturing of awnings,
j

knowledge and good judgment which the mem-

and the fact that he gives his constant personal
|
bers of the firm have shown in the past, are sul^

attention to this branch of tl e business, makes ficienl guarantee that this store will continue to

it certain that their customers will be promptly hold its place as one of the most progressive in

The firm make a i the city.
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CrocRGr Manufacluring Co.
PAPER

MANUFACTURERS.

C. A. CROCKER. Treasurer.

R. F. McELWAIN. Secretary.

FINE BOOK. COLORED COVERS.

WHITE AND COLORED SPECIALTIES.

N. B.-THE COVER PAPER ON THIS EDITION IS CROCK£R-S "OPALINE ELITE.'

THE "WHITE"

• OSCILLATING

« SCREEN. . . .

BY UNIVERSAL CONSENT IS THE MOST

Economical, Efficient, Expeditious

and Best Pulp Screen

IN THE WORLD TO-DAY. WE CAN PROVE IT.

WRITE US ABOUT IT.

, we ARE MANUFACTURERS OF

MCCORMICK'S HOLYOKE TURBINES,
Paper Mill Machinery. Allen's "Blue Spot" Preventive. Screens and Vats for

Paper Machines. Rag Engines and Jordan Engines Made and Refilled. Bleach
Boilers, Fan Dusters, Ferry's Patent Star Dusters. Paper Calender Rolls Made
and Repaired. Chilled RoMs, Sheet, Super and Web Calenders. Power Suction
Pumps, Stuff Pumps, Power Boiler Pumps, Suction Boxes and Plates, Pulleys,

Shafting, Gearing, &c. Hand and Power Elevators.

J. & W. JOLLY,
,

I-IOLYOKE, MASS., U.S.A.
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RIVERSIDE

PAPER

COMPANY,

HOLYOKE, MASS.-=^^

HIGH
GRADE
WRITING PSPGRS

ANIMAL-SIZED, POLE DRIED.

MILL NO. 2, MILL NO. I.

TOTAL DAILY PRODUCT 20 TONS.

THIS COMPANY

MANUFACTURES THE

MAGNA
CHARTA
BOND.

HOLYOKE NICKEL

PLATING WORKS,

-V BRIDGES. Manager.

GOLD.
SILVER.
NICKEL.
COPPER

-° BRONZE
PLA TING.

OXIDIZING AND POLISHING ALL KINDS OF METALS.
REFINISHINC LAMPS, CHANDELIERS, GAS AND
ELECTRICAL FIXTURES AND
BICYCLE PARTS.

]20 FRONT STREET.

.HOLYOKE. MASS.

HoLYOKE Savings Bank, Semi-Annual Sta ltmenl

Janiury I, 1897.

.201 HIGH STREET, HOLYOKE. MASS.

OmCERS FOR 1897.

President,

GEORGE W. PRENTISS.

Vice-President*,

WSr, WHITING, ROBT. RUSSELL,
W. A. PRENTISS.

Jt

Treasurer,

R. B. JOHNSON,

J*

Secretary and AsstiUnI Treasurer,

C. W. JOHNSON,

Truttees,

M. W. Prentiss, W. S, Loomia,

L. M. Tuttle. C. H; Prentiss,

F. E. Nourse, £ James E. Delatiey

F. A. Whiting, A. Higginbottom.

H. O. Hastings, W. S. Perkins.

M. H.Whitcomb,

L. A. Taber,

A. L. Shiiniway,

Thomas Dillon,

J. F. Sullivan.

BUSINESS HOURS:

Saturdays 9 a. m. to 12 m.

Other Days 9 a. m. to 4 p.

Thunday Evenings 7 lo :

Statement. January I, 1897.

LIABILll'IES. ASSETS,

Deposits, $3,211,093 96 Loans on Real Estate, $1,382,000 00
Interest, Loans on Persona), 4iM'S 00
Guarantee Fund, 1 20,000 no Loans on Public Funds, 600 00

Loans on Bank Stock, 12,350 00

City and County Bonds, 627,175 00

Railroad Bonds, 473,300 00

Bank Stock, 258,748 00

Furniture and Fixtures, 5,000 00

Real Estate, 19.312 45

Cash, 212.796 45

53,407,696 90 $3,407,696 90

InletMl entered ia depoiiiau' pjjl booVi on aflet l^e Ifaird .Monday of Januaiy and Jul)-.

W. C. PERRY,
PUBLIC WAREHOUSEMAN

AND DEALER IN

Paoer StocS: and Raos.

CRESCENT AND MECHANIC STREETS,

HOLYOKE, MASS..

CHE storage business conducted by W. C. Perrv, with warehouses on Crescent and
Mechanic streets, owes its prosperity to the fact that Holyoke furnishes the largest

market in the world for rags and other paper stock. About every civilized country

contributes to the supply, that mankind's greatandincessant demand for paper may be satisfied.

As will be readily seen, there is an immense advantage to the jobbei in being able to have his

rags shipped from dilTerent points of this country and abroad, direct to their final market place

lo be stored until sold. Strangely enough Mr. Perry's business is one which prospers from

hard times— if goods remain unsold, they must be stored.

The business was established in 187S by Mr. Perry 's father, the late A. H. Perry. Four

warehouses on the Connecticut River railroad tracks formed his original equipment and in

iSSs another was erected on Mechanic street. Succeeding to the business at his majority, the

younger Mr. Perry has since doubled it in volume. Two additional warehouses were built by

him on Mechanic street in 1893, giving with the other five houses a total storage capacity of

over 18,500 square feet. All of these warehouses are connected with the Boston & Maine

railroad by spur tracks.

Mr. Perry has also built up an extensive business in rags on his own account. Confining

the business at first to the New England states, the operations now touch nearly all the prin-

cipal rag centers in this country, together with a considerable trade in imported rags.

.\re an important side line of Mr. I'erry's business. He is the Western

MINERAL Massachusetts selling agent for the famous "Johannls" water, which is

yy^y^Rg proclaimed the "king of table waters," The popularity of this water has

been phenomena!, considering the short time since its introduction. It is

used exclusively on all the Wogner palace and dining cars and beginning February i, will be

used on the Pullman system. it is purely a table water and is free from the sulphurous tastes

which characterize most of the mineral waters. Mr. Perry has introduced it into nearly every

leading hotel and restaurant in this vicinity. Almost as large a demand comes for "Joh.\nnis"

for family use, which Mr. Perry supplies in cases of either 50 quarts or too pints,

.Another feature of the business is the dealing in vehicle wheels, including

VEHICLE carriage and cart wheels of various makes.

yyHEELS, Mr. Perry was born in the Old Dominion but is of New England

ancestry. He is a member of RoswcU Lee Lodge .A. F. A. M., Royal .Arch

Chapter R. A. M., Springfield Commandery K. T, Springfield Council R. and 3. M , Hamp-

den Lodge No. 27, and Agawam Encampment I. O. O. F.
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I THE CALEDONIAN CLUB. |

Wrilten top Ilie lKt)iisrRr«L Ediimm Uy Krp-lerick Sliparcr.

Brenthcs there n tiiun «*Uli soul so ilcail,

Who never to himself hulh said,

This is Illy own, inv native Innd ?

—5f> Waller Scott.

The Holyoke Caledonian Renefit CKib was

organised November 22, 1S79, witli a raember-

ship of about 31, including the following, who

as far as the wriler can ascertain, aresiil! living,

most of them in the city, viz : William Rear-

don, siiperinlendem Albion Paiier Company :

Robert Allan, late snperinlendent George C.

Gill Taper Company ; I homas Chalmers, James

Crawford, grocer, Higli street
; James M. Clark,

late dry goods dealer, Dwight street
; James

Finlay, lidward Finlay, Archibald Jack, John

Jack, Robert I^w, William I-eishman, John

Leishman, James Philips, superintendent

George C. Gill Paper Company; John Philips,

Thomas Kae, Sr., Thomas Rae, Jr., James

Robertson, James Wallace and James Skinner..

The list oforiginal members who have passed

away, and whose memories we cherish, include

such men as Robert Buchanan (ol Buchanan,

Doit vS: Co.), Andrew and James his sons,

Thomas Anderson, .Alexander Haltaniyne, John

Chalmers, John Hys!o]>, Robert Wallace and

Duncan McKellar,

who died on July

30, iSSo, and was

the first member

to pass away.

The object of the

organizers was to

create a permanent

fund for the ben-

efit of their fellow-

countrymen and
women, in time of

sickness and dis-

tress, and for the

cultivation and pro-

motion of Scottish

literature, poetry
and song.

Its first meetings

were held in what

was known as the

Grand .\rmy Hall

in Parsons block,

on Dwight street.

Since then the or-

ganization has

steadily grown nu-

merically, and also

in iu sphere of use-

fulness, until now

it Stands second to

none, with a mem-
bership of about

200, 95 per cent ol

whom are under 35

years of age.

Its first object,

the proWding of a

benefit fund, has

been fully attained

by a fixed monthly

payment by its

members, as a pro-

vision for them-

selves in case of

sickness or death

The profits rea-

lized from picnics,

socials and other

entertainments, are

set specially apart as a fund to provide assist-

visit from his excellency, the late Governor
j

years, and is employed as overseer at Holyoke

Ames, to the Hampden county fair, when the Warp Company.

various benefici.il and fraternal organizations of : The late John Hunter, born at Rutlierglen,

the city were invited to participate in a great l.anark. He was a machinist, and tame to Hol-

procession, the members of the club, to the yoke in rSs^. He died March a, 1893.

number of 150 or more, were conspicuous in
j

James Nicol, born at Glasgow, 186G ;
trade

the parade, headed by a band of Highland pipers
j

dyer. He has been in Holyoke seventeen years

in uniform under the comman<l of its pipe-major,

Donald McDonald, neatly attired in their
|

Wm. Hunter, bom at Pollakshaws, Renfrew,

1856, He is a machinist by trade. He has

Mackenzie plaids and Balmoral caps, the regalia
j

been in Holyoke sixteen years,

they adopted and still retain Among the local
J

The late Thomas Aiiken, paper maker, born

Scotchmen who have presided over the club 1 at luiinburgh, 1843. He died in Holyoke,
'

iSga.

James Malcolm, blacksmith, born at Falkirk,

Stirling, 1850. He has lived here since 1880.

Linlithgow,

seven years.

1851. Ht

and assisted to place it on its present strong

basis of usefulness, were : Presidents Thomas

Chalmers, iS8o-'8i ; AV'iiliam Reardon, iS8a ;

William Leishman, 1SS3 ;
William U'. Booth-

wick, 18S4 ; James Auld, 1SS5
; James Thomp-

son, Jr., 1886
;
James Ross, 1SS7 ; the late John

[
the city fifteen years.

Hunter, i888-'S9 ;
George Barnett, iSgo-'gi ;

John Urown, 1S93 ; John McMenigal, i8()3-'94

and James Ross, iS95-'96,

Us treasurers during the same period have

been 'i homas Rae, Sr., William W. Dorthwick,

Thomas Rae, Jr., and William Hunter, who has

retained that position for the past seven years,

with i;redit to himself and to the club.

The position of secretary has been ably filled

by Jimes Auld, Frederick Shearer, C. W. Milne,

James Nicols, James Hamilton and Henry

Brown, who have, each in his own particular

sphere, done their utmost to build up and keep kvhere he has lived ever since

knowledge of him ha.s taught us to consider

him a very docile lion. He has never succeeded

in frightening anyone yet, for if he is cross, we

laugh at him, if pleasant, we tease him, and

when he becomes positively defiant, we soothe

him with oatmeal bannocks and haggis ; we

humor him in his fads and fancies, for he is

always romancing and running after some

hobby, and believes that every business and

professional man should have something to set

his mind upon at times, the entire opposite of

his daily routine. Acting upon his own advice

he has been through the entire gamut of

hobbies, worshipping at one time book,s, for he

loves a good author, and usually enters a

James Ross, tailor at City dye house, born at
I
library with his head uncovered, and today pos-

Bonnyrig, Kdinburgh, 1S61. He has lived in ' sesses one of the finest private libraries to be

j

found in the city. Not content with that, he

John .Mtken, blacksmith, horn at Dundas,
1
has evidently realized that the first law of

has lived in Holyoke '
naure is self-defense, and 1 think the cause of

many of his patients' sudden convalescence is

George Barnett, paper maker, born at Aber- due more to the result of fright than his pre-

deen, i8gr. He has lived in Holyoke about scriptions, if you were to see the many and

t^velve years. varied assorlinent of guns, pistols arid fowling

William Leishman, paper maker, was born at pieces, strewn about his ofiice until it looks like

Currie, Edinburgh, 1S35. He came to Anier- a miniature U. S. Armory. He is a veritable

ica in 1865, and has

Holyoke ever since.

lived in Boston and
I
crank over old violins, and draws the bow over

the trembling strings, with the seriousness that

the society in its present sound financial stand-
ance for their fellow countrymen and women ]ing, which has since its organization realized
who are not classed as members, but who may
unfortunately be overuken by sickness, or stress

of circumstances, such as strangers, or those in

search of employment, who have only to make
their condition known to any of its members,
and, if found worthy of consideration, they are

at once assisted and cared for and are either

found employment through the efforts of the

from all sources, something like Sio,oao, and

expended in sick and funeral benefit to its

members, and gifts to the institutions before north east point of Scotland, Fraserburgh, in

mentioned, and chanty dispensed to those in
;
the county of .Aberdeen, 185 1. He came to the

need, something like $7,000, with a balance on States in 1883, and has lived in this city since,

hand to meet current demands of about S3 .000, i

Its present efficient board of officers are t ,

Donald McDonald, (belter known as Tonal),

a pipe-major to the club, was born at Mybster,
President, James Ross: vice-president, Robert) near John O'Groats, in the county of Caith-

1 ness, has lived in Holyoke about 1 7 years, and
members, or sent on their way with a glad and

[

Brown
; corresponding secretary, James Hamil-

joyful heart. ton
; financial secretary, Henry Brown ; treas- has been in the employment of J. & W Jolly

During Its seventeen years of existence, itiurer, William Hunter ; board of trustees, John machinists, the greater part of that ti
has generously contributed to various institu- Aitken, Robert Tnnes and James Nicol

; physi-

'

lions connected with the city, such as the Day cian, Dr. G. Cox, and pipe-major, Donald Mc-
Nursery on Race street (now out of existence), Donald, of whom I should like to say some-
the City Hospital, etc. The club also owns two

,

thing, but he is so well known locally that com- 1 terms probably not in accordance with classi
large burial lots in Forestdale cemetery, one ment is unnecessary.
for the use of its members, the other for the in-

! A brief biographical notice of some of the
terment of such as are not members, and who 1 club's older members may be of interest,
may have no friends in the land, and the writer

' Thomas Rae, Sr., born at Linlithgow, Scot-
makes bold to assert, on behalf of the dub, that

|
land, in 1817, came to the States in 1855, the

the city has never, since the CKistence of the ^ time being mostly spent in Lee and Holyoke,
society,beento the expense of burying a Scotch- He is a paper maker.
man, a fact that its members may be. and are,

j

James Thompson, born at Girvan, Ayrshire,
justly proud oL Another feature of its useful-

;
in 1826. He came to America, August 2',

ness IS the provision made of medical attend- 1S68, and has lived at Holyoke ever since
ancc upon its members by Dr. Gardner Cox,! He is beamcr tender at warp mill,
of whom I shall have something to say later. I John Brown, born, at Paisley, Renfrewshire

During the year 1887, on the occasion of al 1852. He has been\a resident of the city 16

James Auld, paper maker, was born at Currie, Johnny Gedshole would dig a grave for one of

Edinburgh, 1S55, and came to Holyokein 1881, his patients. He is devoted to children, and
' there is not a child in the city but knows the

doctor and ap-

proaches him with

confidence, for they

seem to realize by

instinct that he is

their friend, and

many are the little

fellows (irrespect-

ive of creed or

nationality^ that he

has fully equipped

in a warm suit and

shoes for the winter

and not a few who
have gone beyond

the years of child-

hood, remember
him with feelings of

gratitude. The Doc-

tor is a member of

the Masonic aud

other fraternal or-

ganizations, but has

the reputation of

being a bean mem-
lier, that is, he only

puts in an appear-

ance when there

is a feast, or any-

thing good to eat.

He has sunived

several severe at-

tacks of the gene-

alogical fever, and
many relapses dur-

ingone of which he

had a severe attack

of seasickness, and

went over to "Bon-

nie Scotland," and

upon his return,

tlie club presented

bim with an illumi-

nated address of

welcome, and the

freedom of speech.

We credit him
with being one ol

the best Burns
scholars in Massa-

chusetts, and can fairly well express himself in

the Scottish dialect, [only don't ask him where
Thomas Carlyle was born, for thus far he has

only got so as to be able to pronounce the first

syllable, and it has been suggested lo him to

call in the aid of some of his German patients

to pull his organ of articuation around the last|.

During his visit to our native land he visited

every place mentioned in Burns's poems, and
even went as far as Ireland to kiss the Blarney
Stone, so as to get infused into his physique
some of the spirit of Moore, the Burns of Erin.

We have had him present at many of our fes-

tive times, but have never yet heard him sing a
song, but have seen him literally prostrated when
some of our boys sang "Willie Brew'd a Peck o'

Maut." We can never induce him to play any
game, or smoke a cigar, or celebrate with

"Soutar Johnny," for he is severely temperate,

and not that he is "unco guid." but because
he is stubborn. He hales politics, and never
entered that field excepting twelve years as

school committeeman in South Hadley Falls

;

he is a lover of art, a worshipper of genius, but
scorns pretenders to the throne of wisdom, as

well as society that stills on tiptoe. He asks

quarter from no one, and is as independent as

the original porker on a skating rink. He is a

native of the Green Mountain State, where
people have the advantage of being born

A JOLLY BUr^CH OF THISTLES. "SCOTLA.ND FOBEVER1"

John McMenigall, paper maker, born at

Currie, Edinburgh, 1864. He came to the

States in 18S1, and has lived here ever since.

Frederick Shearer, born at the farthest

me.

I will now revert to our respected phy-
sician. Dr. Gardner Cox, and hope he

pardon me if I may speak of him inwill

lore, but nevertheless true, and endeavor to

" show him up " in his original nature, for Dr.

Cox and the Caledonian Club are synonymous
terms. Though not a member of the club, he
has been its physician for about fourteen or

fifteen years, in fact the only medical ofllicer it

has ever had, and the members Iherefore feel

pretty well acquainted with his imperial pill-

ship, and use that close relationship to expose
his intrigues, jokes and crimes (?) with the

members and their families. Though the doc-
tor is immense (avoirdupois), no one for a mo-
ment fears his prowess, for a long and intimate
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ambilioiisly poor, of normal weiglit, and with

good digestive organs, for that is the best place

in the world to raise a stomach where ihey

never get out of repair, ami have been known

to hist a lirelime. f-ie fully realizes that with-

out a good digestion there is no real success-

ful work, and we admire his phick, for he

is a great believer in work and possesses an

immense capacity and constitution for it. In

his hey-day, he and the late respected Dr.

O'Connor it is said were the busiest and most

extensive practitioners in Holyoke, We are not

in a position to state his age, for like the ladies

he is very careful not to give it away, we know

however that he first saw the light on the day

that Noah Webster died, so volume succeeded

genius. The Doctor is generous to a weakness,

and it is many a poor widow and dependent

that cherishes his memory for acts of kindness

and gratuitous services rendered. The Doctor

makes a very good adopted Scotchman. It is

whispered among the members that he has a

full Highland costume, kilt and all, but he ha.s

never appeared in public with them. He
has never learned to see anything mellifluous

in the nasal soprano of the bagpipes. He
might get a few points on squeals if he would

caress a Scotch thistle. During his twenty-

eight years of practice in Holyoke, more than

half of that he has been medical adviser to the

Caledonian Club, and as before stated we feel

pretty well acquainted with him, he will there-

fore pardon us for "showing him up " but ''with

all his faults we love him still," and may he live

long, and retain the position he has so honor-

ably filled in the city, as one of its medical

staff, and a man whom the people delight to

honor.

In closing this sketch of the Holyoke Cale-

donian Benefit Club, and its physician, I desire

promote habits of prudence and forethought in

providing for the future, and ameliorate the

condition of humanity in every possible

manner. Its motto is " friendship, Love and

'I'ruth," Friendship not only with each other,

but with all mankiml. l^ve is the principle of

action for Odd Fellows. It is the element in

which he moves, the grand motive power to his

efforts to do good. Truth is also a cardinal

virtue, a standing important principle. The

true Odd Fellow possesses truth in the " inward

parts," and his aim is to continually practice it.

Religion Is held sacred, but not discussed,

except the religion that breaks the bread to the

hungry and watches at the bed of the sick.

The funds of the Order are entirely under

the control of its members, and districts are

formed for the payment of death claims and

better government of lodges.

The I. O. O. F. M. U. erected its standard in

the United Slates in the year iSiij, and on

February i, 1820, a charter was granted by the

C.rand I^dge to open Washington I^dge No. i

in Baltimore, Md. All the lodges in America

were opened by consent of the Grand Master

and Hoard of Directors of the Manchester

Unity imtil 1826, when Bro. Thomas Wildey

visited England, and at his earnest request and

his showing of the hindrances lo the rapid

development of Odd Fellowship, arising from

the lenglh of time and the expenses occasioned

by their distance from the mother lodge, the

officers of the Order, fully concurring in the

representations made, granted a (Jrand Charter

for the formation of the Sovereign Grand Lodge

of the United States, who were thereby author-

ized to conduct the business of Odd Fellow-

ship without the interference of any other

country.

This charter was presented as a free gift

Treasurer, J. Black. The present officers are 1
! Past Grand Thomas M. Thomson came to

Noble Grand,Robert Hall ; Vice Grand,Thomas
|

the United Slates from Midlothian, Scotland, in

1886, and joined the Order by initiation in

April, 1893. He has ably filled the most im-

portant offices, serving as Recording Secretary,

Vice Grand, Noble Grand, Grand Master and

Lecture Master, and at present is right supporter

Shilling
; Secretary, Thomas Roe, and Treas-

urer, William Elliott. Meetings are held on

firsl and third Thursdays, in Foresters' Hall^

East Dwight street.

Delow is a brief sketch of those who have

to tender my thanks to some of the original
I by the Manchester Unity. The Orders re-

PAST GRAND T. M.THOMSON.
PAST GRAND RICHARD MARCH.

PAST GRAND THOMAS ROE.
PAST GRAND JOHN FORBES.

members for the courtesy and aid rendered, in
,
ciprocated until 1840, when revisions of the

pointing out some of the facts in connection

therewith, and I would also apologize for any

omissions I may have made.

" Nemo me impune lacessit."

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD |

FELLOWS. i

Lecture book and changes in the mode of

initiation led to a difference of opinion, and

finally a severance of interest, Little was

known of the Manchester Unity from

1840 to 1877, there being only two lodges,

viz L Washington Lodge of New York,

[
which was instituted in 1846, and Irving

Lodge, Boston, institutedin 1872. Since

then wonderful progress has been made.

There are now five districts : Massachus-

etts, Connecticut, Providence, New VorkWrillen for llio lN'nii3Tnl*i, Edition by TliomoB Ro*.

THE Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and Philadelphia, Massachusetts being

Manchester Unity, is the largest numeri- 'he largest, with 61 lodges and 6000

cally and strongest financially of any fra- members,

ternal benefit order, and is the parent and Moimt Holyoke Lodge No 7103,

founder of all Independeiy Odd Fellows. Its branch of the Independent Order of Odd

members in good standing on January 1. 1896, Fellows, Manchester, was instituted on

were 876,655, with an aggregate of funds of
|
Dec. 5, 1891, by I'rov. G. M. Stewart

RESIDENCE OF ARCHIBALD C. EDSON.

been most prominent as office-bearers and

workers in the lodge.

Past Grand Richard March is a native of

Leicester, England, and came to America m
i8<)i. He was chairman of the committee

that obtained the charter for the above lodge
;

was elected first Noble Grand and served two

terms in that position, which he worthily filled,

always carrying out the responsibililies placed

upon him in a loyal spirit for the best interests

of the Order, liro. March has also ably per-

formed the duties of Grand Master, Lecture

Master, Treasurer, and Chairman of the Board

of Trustees, has been active on many com-

mittees, and on several occasions been elected

delegate to the district meetings.

Past Grand John Forbes was bom in Scot-

land and came to the United States in jSSS,

to the Noble Grand. He is of a very social and
musical disposition, and his ability is highly

appreciated in the lodge room, Bro, Thomson
is an honored member, respected by all, and
always found working for the advancement of

Odd Fellowship.

Amongst those deemed worthy of special

mention for their unflagging energy in the

e."(lending of Odd Fellowship, and their ability

in serving the most important offices, and

whom the lodge has been pleased to present

(vith emblems beautifully framed and inscribed,

are : Past Grands John Gammie, Alex. Mc-

Leod, Arthur P. Weightman, Thomas Haggerly

and John ,Aitken.

A Model Dwelling.

Fairfield avenue is one of the most beautiful

and became a member of the above Order in avenues of our city, located in the most ele-

'92, He was put in office and soon distin- vated part of the town confronting the pictu-

guished himself, serving as Vice Grand, Noble resque mountains, Tom, Nonotuck and Hoi-

Grand, Grand Master and Lecture Master, and

is at present left supporter to the Vice Grand.

Brother Forbes is trusted and looked upon as a

worthy and reliable member. He is ever

punctual in duty lo his lodge and an enthusiastic

worker, and has been the means of inducing a

large number to join the lodge. He is valuable

on committees.

Past Grand 'i'homas Roe, a native of Derby-

shire, England, came to America in 'dS, and

was admitted to the Order by initiation in

February, '92. He soon became interested in

the work, and has retained his sentiments ever

since. He was elected Recording Secretary,

and filled the offices of Vice Grand, Noble

Grand, and Grand Master respectively, when

he was chosen permanent Secretary, which

position he still holds. Bro. Roe has had the

honor to serve his lodge as delegate to many

district meetings, is now on the district board

of arbitrators, and is highly spoken of for the

office of District Deputy Grand Master, He is

popular with the delegates throughout the

state.

yoke. It is the ideal resident site of the city

and the handsome houses that adorn it are the

homes of many of the leading professional and

business men of the city who there enjoy in its

fullness the pleasures of a quiet home life away

from the din of the city. Easy of access to the

business portion, it is so far removed as to have

all the advantages of a city home without the

disadvantages.

The illustration shown above gives a fair

idea of the class of residences whose architec-

tural beauty has made this avenue the finest

street in our city. This residence is the home
of -A. C. Edson, it contains ten rooms and is

finished throughout in hardwood. It is fur-

nished with all the modern improvements. In

the rear of the house is a barn. The lot con-

tains 10,562 square feet and the house has been

described in the Scientifie American as "A
Model Home," The property is for sale and

the reasonable price asked by the owner

renders it well worthy the consideration of

anyone desiring to buy in a most desurable

locality.

$45,580,000. During twenty years, inclusive

from 1874 to iSi)4, the total receipts were

SSS,443,o6o, and during the same period there

was paid out for sick arid funeral benefits,

besides grants and donations, $64,686,083.

The primary objects of ihe Order arc to

promote the principles of true benevolence, by

associating its members together for the pur-

pose of mutual relief against the trials and

difficulties attending sickness, distress and

death, so far as they may be mitigated by

sympathy and pecuniary assistance, to care for

and protect the widows and orphans, to assist

those otit of emi)loyment, to encourage and

McKay of Famumsvilie, Deputy I'rov.

G. M. Wilbert Williams of Chelsea, Prov.

C, S. J. VV. Gregg of l/)well and Grand

Treasurer Thomas Fyans of Taunton,

with a charter list numbering 1 7 members,

and has now nearly reached the 150

mark. That there was need for such a

lodge is apparent. There has been paid

out since July, 189^, in sick claims and

grants to members, $1,780. Its present

cish balance is S 1,1 17,

The first executive officers were

:

Noble Grand, R. March ; Vice Grand, F.

Birdett; Secretata-, J. W. Alpin, and RESIDENCE OF ALBERT 8TEIGER, OF STEIGER & FOHBEB.
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W. J. WALSH.
fitop^i'Tom.

T. S. WALSH.

WALSH'S

HOLYOKE

STEAJVI BOILER WORKS,

UAnUFACTCHBHS OK

Steam Boilers, Penstocks, Tanks, Rotary Bleach Boilers, Iron Roofs,

Stand Pipes for Reservoirs, Iron and Steel Girders,

Fires Escapes, All Kinds of

Plate Iron Work.

STAND PIPES A SPECIALTY.

MECHANIC STREET, NEAR flPPLETON STREET, - HOLYOKE, MUSS.

TELEPHONE 1 22-3,

J. M. PIQUETTE, Sole Agent,

297 JVIAIN STREET, HOLYOKE, MASS.

WM. B. WHITING & CO.,

COAL
AND

WOOD

40 DWIGHT STREET, HOLYOKE, MASS.

O O 0

R. F. HAWKINS. PnOP.

C. H. MULUOAN, SUPT.

MACE MOULTON. ENOR.

IRON AND STEEL

BRIDGES, BUILDINGS, ROOFS

AND TURN TABLES.

I

STEAM BOILERS,

IRON CASTINGS, Etc.

ESrABLISHED )B40.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

MCLEAN BROS.,

CARPETS
LAMPS.

PICTURES,

IRON BEDS,

MATTRESSES,

PILLOWS,

BED ROOM,
DINING ROOM,
AND PARLOR
FURNITURE.

HUGH McLean.
P McL-EAN.

Complete

•House Furnishers.

GLENWOOD RANGES, REFRIGERATORS

AND EVERYTHING NECESSARY

FOR HOUSEKEEPING.

413 MAIN STREET,

HOLYOKE. MASS.

jlorinaniploii Emeig Wlieel Go.

lAA OIMOOK, Pms.

• ^ a, H. SEKQEANT, Treas.

lUM'UlTl'ncilK OF . , .

SOLID EIYIERY RND CORUNDUfYl WHEELS
RND EIYIERY WHEEL (YlflCHiriERY.

Specially adapted to tiie require-

ments of Paper Mills, Pulp Mills,

Saw Mills and every variety of

work to which Emery wheels

can be applied.

SlAHlilfJitTOIIV i

LE£DS. MASS.

We»tihh HorsE

:

20 S. CANAL sr..

CHICAGO-
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\ BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD AND ITS EXCELLENT SERVICE. I

By a Progressive and Liberal Policy and an Unsurpassed Service the Boston & Maine Railroad Has Con-

tributed Largely to the Industrial Growth of the Paper City.

SCITV may have what is teniicd a superb

locality and yet if it lacks Ihe spirit of

energy or success, its growth will be

slow. 'I he prosperity and advance of every

place is enhanced to a great extent by its rail-

road facilities, and so it is with the city of Hol-

yoke ; its prominence and enterprise can be

largely allribuled to its exceptional railroad

service.

It can be readily seen wherein that which is

of greatest benefit to the enterprising munici-

pality is of the greatest value to the railroad,

and on this broad plane stands the management

of the Boston & Maine, ever ready to assist the

advancing and resourceful region.

I-Iolyoke is in every way in position to com-

pete with any town or city in Western New
England, so complete are its transportation

conveniences. It has hourly communication

with its larger sister city, Springfield, while to

New York, Connecticut and Southern points,

its service is at frequent intervals ; likewise to

Northern and Eastern points the vast system of

? THE CUT SHOWN BELOW REPRESENTS

% %

.^.^.^.^^.K.,..x..>.^.^.^.x^^^^

I

i

%

t

the Boston & Maine is at its disposal, and sev-

eral trains a day connect Holyoke with this ter-

ritory as far north as Montreal and Quebec.

A feature of enterprise which has the sanc-

tion of Holyoke people, is the arrangement of

a through train service between Holyoke and

Boston whereby one is enabled to make the

journey between those cities without a change

bf cars— going by the way of Northamnion and

Oakdale and arriving in either city at a season-

able hour.

During the summer season the train service

to Ihe mountain regions and popular lake re-

sorts is without a peer, and trains are run at

times most convenient for the traveling public.

The road and its equipment from Springfield

many miles north is of a quality of excellence

which is unsurpassed by any road in this section.

The station and its surroundings at Holyoke

are up to date, and taking everything into con-

sideration this enterprising community has a

railway habiliment of which it may feel justly

proud.

sJlfi THE UNION STATION. BOSTON, MASS.

Thomas S. Childs.

In January, 1S90, Thomas S. Childs bought

from Charles A. Corser the shoe store estab-

lished by him in 1S64. Mr. Childs, although

a young man, had already had considerable

experience in the shoe business with the whole-

sale house of Childs, Smith & Co., of Worcester.

When Mr, Corser retired, the business was the

largest in the city, but under the present man-

agement it has doubled, and more pairs of

shoes are probably retailed from this store than

from any other shoe store in Western Massa-

chusetts. The reason of this increase, right

in Ihe face of business depression and gen-

eral retrenchment in many branches of trade,

< in only be attributed to the care taken to

.l:j\c absolute satisfaction to every customer

.iiiii the invariable rule of one low price to

nery one, so that a child can trade at this

siure with as much certainty as its parent.

| he stock contains some of the best shoes

made in the country. Such representative

shoe manufacturers as James A. Banister

Company, Johnston, Murphy lS; Co., Hey-

wood Hoot and Shoe Company, Upham
liros. & Co., Bouve, Crawford & Co., man-

ufacturers of men's shoes, and Edwin C.

liurt & Co., I^unsbury, Mathewson & Co.

1 homas G. Plant Company, in ladies' shoes,

give Mr. Childs the exclusive Holyoke agency

for their goods. A large trade is done in

custom pairs to measure, and many a tired

foot has found relief in a pair of shoes made
to conform to its own particular shape. No
p.iinsare spared to make this a shoe store in

the broadest sense of the word, and improve-

ments are constantly being made to keep it

in the van.

Henry A. Collings.

Almost all the upper floors of the Cordes

block, illustrated here, are occupied by the

hidio of H. A. Collings. photographer. The
iiiic of rooms used for the purpose of thebusi-

iM.-^s comprise handsomely appointed reception

I. "iius, operating room, printing room and dark

1011m, The fact that the studio is but one short

ilij,'hi from the street, renders it easy of access,

.mhI the air of easy elegance that pervades the

t-iiiire establishment accounts in a Ijirgc meas-

iirr' for the large and increasing patronage that

li.i- been bestowed upon it by a critical public,

-Mr. Collings, the proprietor of this studio, is

the leading exponent of the " art pre.servative

of all arts" in Holyoke. He spent several years

with leading pKotograpliers of New York state,

among whom was the celebrated Ryder of Sy-

racuse.

In 1886 he came to Springfield and accepted

a position with Moore & Co. of that place.

While with them, he made the famous group

now displayed in the asylum of Springfield

Commandery Knights Templar. This group

contains five hundred faces and is the largest

group ever made in Massachusetts. It is 4x6

Frank D. Cordes.

In no line has such strides been made

during the last half of a century as in that of

decorating. The whitewash walls have been

superseded by wall paper, and that in turn by

hand decorating. Under the hands of the

skilled decorator the rough walls of a room are

so adorned as to transform it into a bower of

beauty, fit for a princess of mythology. It is

no idle assertion to say that Frank D. Cordes

of Holyoke is an acknowledged leader among

THE CORDES BUILDING.

feet in dimensions and is the admiration of all

visitors to the asylum.

After leaving Springfield, Mr. Collings spent

a few years in the far West and returning to the

East, came to Holyoke in i8gt and took charge

of a gallery on Dwight street In November,

1S95, he embarked in business on his own ac-

count, and by his thorough knowledge of the

business and strict attention to the wants of his

patrons, whose wishes he makes a study, he has

by rapid strides won his way to the front rank

in his profession, not only in Holyoke, but in the

state. His motto is "the best is none too good."

the decorators of the state, and has few peers

in New England. Mr. Cordes was formerly

associated with Robert Johannis. About four

years ago the partnership was dissolved, and

Mr. Cordes located in the V. M. C. A. building,

where he remained until he moved to the

Studio building, 46a High street, where he is

now located. This building was built by Mr,

Cordes in 1895, and has a frontage o I 50 feet

with a depth of 90 feet. It is built with especial

regard for the requirements of the business,

and furnishes every facility for Ihe conduct of

the same. The while front of the building

makes it a striking feature of Holyoke's leading

thoroughfare. The occupants of the building

other than Mr. Cordes are : H, A. Collings,

photographer
; Snyder & Co., plumbers

;
Singer

Sewing Machine Co.; a meat and provision

market and a social club. The decorating of

the Holyoke Opera House is a work of art,

and reflects credit on the artisan whose skill

produced such a delightful effect. Many of the

finest homes of Holyoke have been decorated

by Mr. Cordes, and also some of the finest

buildings in Hartford and Meriden, Conn
;

in fact his skill as a decorator has secured

for him trade from many sections of New
England. Mr. Cordes carries a large line of

fine wall papers, paints, oils and artists'

materials. I'aper-hanging, gr.iining and

glazing by skilled workmen is an important

feature of the business. This house is one

that we cheerfully recommend to the thou-

sands of readers of this Industrial Edition.

Waiiam D. Bunnell.

\Villiain D. Bunnell, foreman of the Tran-

scRiri composing room and an employe of

the Transcbiit Publishing Company since

1879, one of the best known and popular

young men of Holyoke. He is interested

in sports of all kinds and a fishing trip is

his delight. In these trips he needs the aid

of no Munchausen to relate his success as a

Nimtod, Early in his career in Holyoke

he joined the Athletic club and for the last

few years he has been one of its master

spirits. As manager of the base ball club

he has been especially successful, and the

treasury of die association is in a very

satisfactory condition

in consequence. Ow-

ing to the probable

erection of a new li-

brary building on the

ground used for years

as a park, the club has

been compelled to seek

pastures new. Manager

Bunnell was equal to the

emergency, and a new

park in Elmwood is the

result. These grounds

are on the line of the

electric railway and easy of access. Mr.

Bunnell is a long-time member of the aerial

ladder company and is at present its clerk.

WM. O. BUNNELL.
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In 1896 lie was a member of tlie common

council, now legislated out of existence. Dur-

ing his term he was faithful to the city's

interests and he merits all ihe praise bestowed.

He has a pleasant home on Sufiblk street.

Alfred Therien.

Alfred Therien was bom at Atlhabaska, P. Q ,

Canada, in September, 1S69. In the same year

his parents removed to this city. After a

time young Therien returned to Canada and

pursued his studies at the college in his native

place. Coming again in due course to Holyoke,

he accepted a position as ticket agent for the;

Central Vermont Railroad. To this was after-

wards added the agencies of the Grand Trunk,

Canadian Pacific, and Inter-Colonial railroads,!

positions of much importance, Mr. Therien is

ALFHED THEHIEN.

the son of Mr. .Alexander Therien, the popular

proprietor of the Americ.in House. The subject

of this sketch is known as a generous supporter

of all good movements. His Hberalitj' towards

charitable undertakings has long been a cause

of admiration among his numerous friends. In

business relations he is all that could be desired,

and his patrons always find him a courteous

and painstaking agent, fully informed upon all

the details of his business. Mr. Therien is one

of the brightest of our citizens, and has many:

wishes for his continued prosperity.
|

Hampden Brewing Company

The adulteration of beer by some manufact-

urers has assumed such proportions that some

of the stales have passed laws governing its

i

manufacture, and a bill of that character has

'been introduced into Congress. So common

, has this adulteration become that " pure beer
"

has become a byword. A4vare of these facts the

projectors and proprietors of the Hampden

Brewery resolved to assure the success of their

enterprise at its inception by making a beer

absolutely pure, feeling that a critical public

would recognize lis merit and their success be

assured. The large business that they have

built up in a few years is ample evidence that

their efforts to please the public have received

their just recognition.
' Hampden Brewng

Company's plant of today is not exi elled for

completeness i.c the country at large. There

are, of course, many larger plants, there are

some whose gildings and decorative trimmings

are handsomer, but there are none whose plant

pioper exceeds that iit Willimansett, and there

is not one in this section of the country that al

all approaches it in those things that go to

make a first-class brewery. The new building,

erected and completed in July, 1895, is

immediately south of and adjoining the old

one. It is 105 feet long by 41 feet deep,

stands five stories high in the brew house and

four in the storage. The engine room is on

the first floor of the brew house. Within it

a^-' two thirty-ton ice machines, a ninety-horse-

power engine, an electric plant capable of

furnishing 100 incandescent lights, and three

pumps of the latest and most improved pattern,

besides four other pumps, etc This magnificent

plant is designed to meet the needs of the

brewery at treble its present capacity, which is

So.ooo barrels of ale and lager a year. A

circular stairway extends from the first to the

top floor, supported on a single iron column

100 feet long. On the second floor isabrewing

kettle, capable of holding 150 barrels, with all

copper connections, which, by the way, is far

superior to most other breweries, who use

galvanized iron wherever possible. In the

Hampden Dreweri' plant copper alone is used.

On this and the third, fourth and fifth floors

galleries nin around three sides of the building

so that the brewer or foreman can by stepping

out on them overlook the work on the floors]

beneath. On the third tloor is found a large iron I

m.ish tub with a false copper bottom, a machine

to mash the grain. The fourth lloor contains

two copper hoi water tanks, and an iron corn

converter. On the fifth tloor is a large enameled

surface copper cooler, and on the same floor,

but divided by a brrck wall and extending

down to the next floor, is a large cojiper cooler

into which Ihe beer is pumped from the hop

jack, and through the surface cooler jusl

mentioned. 'I'he cold storage is all situated in

the four story building adjoining the brew

house. On the top floor are seventeen ferment-

ing tubs, each having a capacity of 100

barrels. The fourth floor contains twenty

storage casks, each having a capacity of

loo barrels. The third and second floors

contain eleven casks each for racking and

ageing purposes. On the flrst or cellar floor

are twenty chip casks where the beer is kept

until ready for market. In the rear of the mill

house, or old building, is a wash house, an

ammonia condensing room, an ale shed, ice

houseand cooper house. A cistern, fifteen feet

deep, with a capacity of 500 gallons, kept filled

with ice, sets in the rear yard directly back from

the engine room. This is a brief description of

this plant, throughout which the casual observer

c.mnot fail to notice there prevails an air of

order and cleanliness.

The officers of the company at present are :

President, T. J. Flanagan
;
treasurer, Thomas

Dillon. TJie majority of the stockholders are

citizens of Holyoke and the enterprise is a

local one and deserves the support of ail who
have pride in Holyoke manufactures.

A. D. Dorochcr.

Mr. Durocher was born in Farnham, P. Q.,

in 1864. He entered a commercial college in

his native place in 1S74 and graduated in 1S78.

Soon after leaving college he determinated to

settle in the United States, and coming to

Holyoke, he secured employment with tlie

Farr Alp.ica Company and remained with

thai concern until 18S3. Being ambitious to

improve his position, he entered busine.ss for

himself and opened a grocery store on East

street and conducted lhat business for six

years. In 1S8S he entered into copartnership

with Valere Ducharme at 29 r Main street. The
following year he bought his partner's interest.

He also bought the business of Isenhard & Co.,

at 49 Cabot street, where he now is. During

the same year Mr. Durocher purchased the

block of A. N. Dufresne, so that he now owns

the block in which he conducts his business.

In 1S95 he made extensive improvements on

his store, and today has one of the finest grocery

stores in the city. Mr. Durocher is a bright

A. O. DUROCHER.

young business man and stands high in the

estimation of his fellow-citizens. He is very

popular with the French people of Ihe city.

Smith & White Manufacturing Company.

The Smith & AV'liite Manufacturing Company
has been in business eight years, manufacturing

tablets, pads, school papers, composition books,

and a general line of stationery. The firm was

organized by the partnership of Messrs. Smith

and While, which was afterwards incorporated

under the present style, Smith & White Manu-

facturing Company, Mr. J. L. WyckofT joining

the firm as secretary. Two years later Messrs.

White and WyckofT bought out Mr. Smith's

interest and made it a close corporation

with Mr. WyckofT president and Mr. White

treasurer. Their growth has been continuous

since their organization, and today they are

the leading tablet concern in the East. Their

line ofgoods is complete and the special feature

which strikes the buyer is the artistic merit of

their tablet covers and the comprehensive line

of papers, put up in the newest styles. They
employ from eighty to a hundred hands and
occupy 35,000 square feet of floor space.

RleDtliol Gougli Sgiup,

SURE CURE ....

The Greatest

DISCOVERY

of the J9th Century

ONE
OF THE
BEST

EQUIPPEO
DRUQ
STOHES
IN THE
CITY.

For the first attacks of Consumption, Golds, Coughs,

Asthma, Bronchitis, Crip, Whooping Cough, Hoarse-

ness, and all Lung and Throat Troubles

Hrtbur 1R. Dmcent,
SOLE AGENT,

337 MAIN STREET, Cor. CABOT.

E. s. wHire,

J. L. WYCKOFF.

TABLETS,

PADS,

SCHOOL PAPERS,

COMPOSITION BOOKS.

SMITH & WHITE MFG, CO.

# WHITE STORE. #

THE LATEST

NOVELTIES liV ILLIRERY,
The honest merit of our goods is an effective appeal to tlie good
judgment of the customer. High grade goods and quality in

Milliner)', strictly modern in style and very low in price. We ask
the privilege of supplying your wants in the line of Millinery—of
which we feel justly proud,—feeling that our dealings cannot fail

to be mutually profitable and satisfactory. At the "White Store"

.293 MAIN STREET.

MRS. H. HOULE, proprietor.

F. M. STREET & CO.,

BROKERS

Whitin? Street Building;. PAPEt^.

MANUFACTURING

STATIONERS,

PAPER RULERS,

PRINTERS.

HOLYOKE.

MASS.

32 MAIN ST., HOLYOKE, MASS.

FLAT

J .A,o FOLDED PAPERS.

OUR SPECIALTY

DRESDEN SUPERFINE.
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HAMPDEN
BREWING
COMPANY,

XXX AMBER AND PALE ALE
:i:

STOCK ALE AND PORTER.

SUPERIOR
GOODS J' MODERATE

PEACES.

CHRISTIAN pElGENSPAN'S

LSGCR Been,

SLG if PORTeR.

BREWERIES

2 to; 50 Freeman St.,

NEWARK, N. J.

HALF MILLION BARRELS CAPACITY.

Bottled

Beers

a

Specialty.

JOHN D. CRONIN,
AGENT.

J. C. KNEELAND'S
IMPROVEO
AMERICAN
STANOARO

Qaalltr.

Aceuraer.

apred.

PAPER FOLDING

MACHINE,
In Iq aucccasful opcratlno i[i Unt-i'lnB Paper lUlliaDtl Book Uliidorios

in Ave diftercat utntva, oiiil lins tlius been pmritd nod appi orrtl tu to

Quality, Quantity, Accuracy and Speed,

iu> aliowD in lliu nvcompoiijlDi; teillmoaial.

CAPACITY, 600 REAMS PER DAY.

Folilspnpar slxo of liuHea" iiot<! uji Ui the lorgi^t size of boDk liNlgur ; folds one sheet or twenty-four iritUout

lu thv leosC nlteriiiK tlie p«rtii «r turnlui;s scroir. If uiacblno Is Knntcd (or

Blank Book (or thlckaen U[i iii H of nn tuch). please

»o sut« lu four order.

SAKoeuTlEa, N. Y., May 18. ISSO.

J. C. KSEEI,AND

Dtar Slr:~l hare your tnrcr of the I41b

Inal., and tiiky Rroat pleasure In slJitiliK to

you thnt nahnvi'la usontour Mills tiroof Ibu
KoldiifH wlilclj yiii seat us. ntid In ourOlnuk
Book DepnrtincDt tlie third one. niid (Ley iiry

giving i)erf«ct snturoclluD. Tliej' an} a grvM
iubor-savinj; maoliine and do their ivork

perfectly. I Inke great pleamiro In rwviii-

uiendlng tlie*e iiinchlnei, ond bo[i^ you iiu>y

receive grant benellta frooi Hit- sole of lUeni,

Yours truly.

W. R. Sheffield, ifanager.

J. C. KNEELAND,
PATENTEE.

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

W. HERRICK,

MAKER,

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Anicrlcniif \, T.

Acrli-'iilliinil, \'. V.

BiilTalii «icriiinii, Y.

Com III ere I 111, V.

Dcln\vnri>, Va.
Idm. Co. i>r Pa.

London Aiiaiimncu, lilli;.

neruliiiiiln. It. I,

nicrcIiatilB, J.

Kcw IlaiiiiiNlilrc. K. II.

Orl<Mit, ri.

nollntit-e, Pn.

Riindliii:, Ph.

!ilirlii£ linrdeiii Pn,

Uiillpd Mulo, N. V.

Villon Soclcly,

WcMcltCHtor. \. V.

U. S. Cnhiiitlly, \. V,

N. V. Plnle Ciln..!., N. V.

Connccllciii .ilui. Life.

INSURANCE IN ALL

BRANCHES.

£. C. Clarke,

FIRE INSURANCE ....

ADVISER.

... 20 YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

20 RELIABLE COMPANIES.

0 2>wi0bt St., Ibol^ohe.
|

^:•:••;:••<•v•;•:••:•:•-;•:•.^••^•:••;-•:•^^•^••^^•<•^^•^•.:••;•;•^••^••^•c•

We buy, sell, exchange, rent and Desirable business locations for sale

real estate. <

We have improved and unimproved

properties that offer

inducements to investors.

Residences in aU parts of the city Save trouble and expense by placing

for sale or rent. your property in our hands.

^* Prompt Returns. j* > ^*

J. B. WILLIAMS,

REAL. ESTATE Fire Insurance plactd at low rata.

AND INSURANCE AGENT.

I
271 HIGH ST., HOLYOKE. MASS.



HOLYOKE REPRESENTATIVE BUSINESS FIRMS

WIRE THEATRE.
* r. F. M I'llHAY, irnuia"-

Firat Claw Showi at Popular Prias.

A-n onSEVJt-AT-I.A w.

ORPMR E. GENEST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

235 HIGH STREET.

S. La PALME.

Attorney and Justice ol the Peace,

Cannilinn legnl iiinticra

slrJetlrollen')>'<l to.
159 Main Street.

HADLEY FALLS NATIONAL BANK.

Or^liwl" SniLonol Bank 1S» S'lrpl'i-' '""VJ^
R^niiiirffl«KnHoiinl Bank IffiS |

UnJlvJdol ProliW. 41,11':

c*,.w« ir. ii«-iit. rr,M,«'. 10 DWIGHT ST.

II. P. It"y, CuiifT

Jama H, Sewlaii, Fnnidenl. Fml F. IMrtriilgc. Casl.l-'r

THE HOME NATIONAL BANK,
239 High Slrwt.

CnpHnl. SSSarwJ. Surplus nnil I'mllts. S-W,irtl.!>li

a FnyKHi-Smilh. I'fesiilenl. A. R llllohcofW, CosUisr

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK.
CniiKnI. S««,O0.i.

Surplus ua>l I'imIIU. m.m.

s^j, D,f*.ii v^uu, c.:,«r.u.i. 26 DWIGHT STREET

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY.
Clfltliiers, Hmiorsnndijuuts'FuroUliurs.

LAUCKSER « BIIETSCHNEIDEB

281 MAIN STREET.

COAL AKD WOOD.

WILLIAM A. CHASE,
COAL AND WOOD,

70 DWICHT STREET.
Telephone Ko. (Onlee) ijivi^

Telephone No, tYnnl)

M. J. FINN,
COAL AND WOOD,

runt Viinl.

L'tir. AppluUm iiod Moln.
95 HIGH STREET.

C^^THA^TOH•< AM» Brii.»KHS.

L. T. BEAULIEU,
Cupenter and Contractor.

Estiniiik's Hivcii for nil Kln,ls o( lliiilillnE*.

Beinlriiig n Specialty

Sho„nn,lU^<lmc,. 526 SUMMER STREET.

SAINTE-MARIE & CHAREST.
Wliolesalu (it"l llotnll Hwilent In

Carpels SlovM onJ FURNITURE,

nSus^'uriiiBbine^:' jso MAIN STREET.

GUOrBRll!S AND PROVISIONS.

THE WHITE STORE.

Latest Novell
, . Lowest Pr

MRS. HOULE, 2gj MAIN STREET.

Latest Novelties In Millinery.

. . Lowest Pricjes.

NBWKHItAI.EItS AND STATIONHIIS.

F. & P. Donoghue, m^iieram

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
1 I 5 High Street. 26 Elm Street.

Teas, Cuflrts, Flour. Hnins, Bnooii auJ Pork.

M. F. WALSH,
GROCERIES,

173 HIGH STREET.

IIARDWABK AND nilLt SUPPI-IKS.

E. D, WELLS & CO., ne-

ARTHUR PERRAULT.
Contractor and Buildef.

RkhI EslJUf ror Snio
At WlUiniDnwil ntid Ilolyokf, Muss. ^ nn tc 1'..- TT~,HI;,,« niiii L*-JitlnT Ui'llioK. Dr

m.x- WILLIMANSETT. MASS. ,

Hav,GTain, Masons Suppl.cs and Fertilizers

,

.... 34 AND 36 MAIN ST.

liordiviKv nnil Mill Supjilics, llul. hcix' Supplies

Tools. CullfT)'. C"nlaj;f, Ciliiss. rmly, tie. . . .

Cor. Miin and Cabot Streets,

and 79 Cabol Street.

lAV AND VIIAIN.

PRENTISS, BROOKS & CO.,

W. H. BESSETT & CO.,

NEWSDEALERS AND STATIONERS.
Toy* and Games a Spfcially. . • .

433 niAIN STItliBT.

IUII.I. S(J1>1*1.11ES.

CHASE
& COOLEDGE.

BELTING,

OILS,

CHEMICALS,

ETC.
"ItEEVEB
PULLEY
IN STOCK.

S. WORTHINGTON PAPER CO.,
JOIJIlKhIK ANll UAMJI'ACTfltKrts' iOEST

Koriill kinds of WrUiiii.'. Book nliil Wrnpliliij: ''"i;"^
Mill Suiipllra. Itn-iln, Vitriol. Sill Sodn. Oil. Riil>ber

niii) L*-JitiuT Ui'lliiJK. I)n-" 'ell-*. Etc. All (supplies

JOHN ST.JOHN,
Contraclor and Buildif.

Esllmntes FiiridHhed. Pniiiipl Allciiilor

Sold or Eii'hiinKiil.

B6 to 62 MAIN STREET.

MfU'SPAPKHfi.

Oifice, 292 CHESTNUT STREET.

DANDV KOI.LS.
Edwin 1^ Munn, Prrsident. OeorKC \V. mrirer, Cnsbler

THE PARK NATIONAL BANK,

270 HIGH STREET.

Capital. SWKB. Surplus, S-VM"*) The^O"^"^ DANDY ROLLS

C. H. SMITH & CO.,
r«TE>IEI» UID SOLS laMJPiCTUIlllBa OF

AMERICAN HOUSE,
Cor Lyman and Bovvers Sts.

ALE.\. THERIEN, PROPRIETOR.

I
LA PRESSE-

BAnnmis.

P. CORRIVEAU,

TONSORIAL ARTIST,

Chllilreo'sBnIr Cutting 3-57 MAIN STREET.
aSpet'lalty. . . ' '

E. VAUTRAIN,
Shaving and Hair Dressing Parlor,

109 HIGH STREET.Children's Hnir llKtlnE
a Spoclnlty. . . .

ULANK BOOK !UA N U PACTUKElI^i.

.... Anl.sllc Wiltor-Sliirk Work o Spt'clnlty.

DBCOnATORS.

QUYOTT^HOUSE,

Tlli'Si^^iouyotL Cor. High and Division Streets

Bass and liurlon Alc». ilraivu (mm lha Mooil, and
ScliliU Qud Milwimkcu Ijiccr. Mualcb PscliQW Brau.

Istlif Iwsl FnHjth Hilvi.TtisIni; Tiiediuiii In Wcelcm
Mas.Hji.'liiis(-iti lor LlidS" ndviTilwrs ivlio wanl lo

rt-juii I'll' Knrii'li Lmik- In Fromlj nnd KoRlL-di.

Joi.^ d..i,. ,\< -li..!! iiorlc-

LA PRESSE PUBLISHING CO., 20 Main StreeU

NOTION!!.

ROBERT JOHANNIS,
AMislic WaU I'npcrs. DECORATOR,
I'ulnln and Glcus,

302 HIGH STREET.

DENTISTS.

NATIONAL BLANK BOOK CO.,
SlnontpctiitiiP* lit nil kiuds ot Blant Uc-oks, School
Ctiods, JTeioorandum*, elc. &iliirinlis diecrfully

/umLihed for Special Books iiiHile lo onler. wllti

or nltbout printed hendlngv.eii:. ...
HOLYOKE, MASS.

BOTTLERS,

P J. O'CONNOR,
Ginger Ale.
and Founts.

37 AND 39 BOWERS STREET.

FAtNLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH
By ..jinfl'r. nolden's Cmi^und Aiiattlhitic

Dentistry In all Its lininelics purtorini-d. .Ul work
SuarnQleel. A Bpeolully <>r CfJiii and Briago work.

D. HOLDENpi^rklns Bliwk, Hflyoke
FMIlur Block, Sprtnfrlleld.

DR. S. MIGNAULT.
SURGEON-DENTIST.

.Vrltlidul twtli Willi.. Ill platt*. Cromisln golil or

l-,rLT..tulii tliiixl lo III., old rc-iLs. Teetli tillL.d

Willi t,-old, piQtiuiiin, •Olicr orcuini.ot. . . .

24J MAIN STREET.

Bottler of Ginger Ale. Siphon and
Tube Gas and Founts. . . .

QEO. A. MAXriELD, D. b, 5.

390 HIGH STREET.

INSttRANCE.

JOSEPH D. GODDU,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

276 HIGH STREET.

W. H. BULLARD & CO., ""'•"^'^s,.,.
Wliok-trdi' r.i.d riL'lidl l)wilfi> In

Dry (Joodn. Ntiinll Witrcm niitl Noiloim.

I'eddlets anil llf lull MiTcliunts iit Keiv York and
DosWu Prices. _

16 DWIGHT STREET.

OCULISTS.

DWIGHT O. JUDD.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT,

235 HIGH STREET.

JEWELERS.

A.J. COMTOIS & CO.,

DiaiiinndH.
Wulohuij and
Jewelry.
Fine Repnlrlne..

JEWELERS,

;ii MAIN STREET.

D. H. PORTERFIELD,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

EDMOND DAVIAU,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Rep(drtrgoSp»iluUy. 1 16 HIGH STREET.

CntlRCU GOODS.

DESROCHER BROTHERS,
Oftilcrs iu

Church Gooids and Stationery,

328 MAIN STREET.

ClfSAB :iIANn'ACTIIBEBS.

A. F. BENOIT,
Lfl Chasseur,

Mnnufttctiifer of ibe Lo Chasseur, Jr.,
t^obroied Clgurs. Hamilton Bouquet.

325 MAIN STREET.

DRUGGISTS.

CHARLES E. BALL,

DRUGGIST,

™n4c^pli™s Accurately 221 HIGH STREET.
Compounded.

"Tlic Olde.st E^tnbllsbed Jewelrr In the City."
Wnlclie.s Clocks. .Tcnolrj' nnd SdvenTiiro.
Optical He/inrrmmr.—Eyes Tcsleti Free by
CuOMiiOE A. P»iiTL:iti'IBLD, rudiium Optl^ilun.

6; DWIGHT STREET.

I-ACNDRV.

JOHN B. BEAUVAIS, Prescription Druggist.

A cooipliilo line of Pun- Drugii. Cbendiaia. Fninlly
Jledlclnc*- Funey nnd ToUel Articles. . . .

KMra Cure in Co ni;i™ 'i rffnfl i'rMrrVpf (oil i.

Tnko Beai;\'ais' lleiiduebc Powdere.

67 CABOT ST., Cor. PARK.

Arthur ]. N. Desmarais,

PRESCRJPTION DRUGGIST,
Fini! DniK* and Cheinicnif. ,„„ ,,, , _
IVrfiiiiirry. Funey and T.illet Art<L^1m JOS High Street.
SlH^inlty. SurKitol and l'..iit;il Inatriiineul.s.

M. CONNORS,

QGAR MANUFACTURER,

458 MAIN STREET.

RYAN & BURNS.

U^u'S"'™""' FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

0. fl. SptEfol Brmiif. 35 DWIGHT STREET.

W. L. L'ESPERANCE,
Druggist and Manufacturing Chemist,

J54 HIGH STREET.

ALEXANDER F. PATOEL,
REGISTERED PHARMACIST,

Pure Dnips and Cbcuilculji. 3/17 A1AIN STRFPT
I'retfriptloiiM Ciirefalty I'omiiouiiileil.

National Steam Laundry,

Eucene Luraniny & Co.. Proprietor*
Nu|>, J. Bliineliurd, iluiiui-cr.

Dr. A. S. MENARD,
nA nnd Olnsaes Furc
je caiisf of [oor oyci

Olfiee at His Drug Store, 94 High Street

Eyes Tm1«I nnd Olnsaes Furolihcd. Heodoclio
Is ofleii llie caiisf of [oor oycslyiit. . . .

PAINTERS AND PAPER UAK'UERS.

ROBERT JOHANNIS,
DECORATOR,

302 HIGH STREET.

Arlislk' Wall I'upi

I'ninlBniid Gluss,
Metnl Cdilnj.-s,

Anlsts" Mnterlals

PAINTS ANI> OILS.

W. F. WHEELOCK CO..

K.«\u PAPER HANGINGS,

Pninta. Oilt, Olats, Blc, 1^7 MAIpJ STREET

PAI'ER DEALERS.

PLYIYIOUTH PRPER CO.,
CM.

BriMlol Jlimnl iiiul kiirtloptt,

HOLYOKE, MASS.

Flat mill FaUUil I'aiicrM.

„ml k:

Efillnintcs clicurfidly tiiilimllU'd

396 MAIN STREET.

LIQliOR DEALERS.

PATTERN .VND mODCL niAKER.

WARD ONE SAMPLE ROOMS.
O't'ONNOit & Jl.:ss, PropHcton

HcLulU-re nnd Ucnlers In Flno Ryo and Bourbon
WlilMfcit-s, BQllttnlliiB's X.\.\ Afu, Frank Jone*
PorLsmoulb Ale. and Hampden Brewing; tio'a
LuRitr. Bass anil Stock Ale Drawn from tbo
Wood. ImporttKl and Doniwtlc Clgnrg. ....

42 AND 44 EAST STREET.

LiVERV STAHLES.

T IVERY STABLE,
" y 1. N. CABANA, Prop.

Hncks nud Busses 1 irder Telephouo Ssfl-l

410 MAIN STREET.

LUNCH ROOns.

rifiARS AND T0BA<;C08.

HORACE W. CHAMBERS,
CONFECTIONERY,

Ually and Weekly Papereaud Mntjajdnea. aL-omniid
Tobacco, ainokers" HuppllBi

$2 DWIGHT STREET.

CLUTIIIERS AND HATTERS.

E. H. ALLYN & CO.,

CLOTHIERS,

25J HIGH STREET.

Batters <uid
FUmliliurR.

ARTHUR R. VINCENT,
PHARMACIST,

337 MAIN AND 84 CABOT STREET.

EXPRBSS.TIEN.

M. H. MANN.

DAY AND NIGHT LUNCH,

Cigars nnd Tobacco. 157 HIGH STREET.

E. Li DEANE, wiiitcouu duildiko . ..

l'al('rrii.4, UnitelH, Expcrinieu tol

Work, Fine Hcpnirs,

Sole Manufaeiurcr of

Zteane's I'af. T. Itqiiare>

Telephone 1^.5

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

W. J. CADY,
LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER,

109 DWIGHTSTREET
Special rates nlvcn to Scliools, Societies and Clubs.
First Class iTork jjnorantccd

DAYLIGHT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT STUDIO.

DEMERS ^S; SON,

ARTISTS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS,
207 MAIN STREET.

SnWlNfi niAUIIINE DEALERS.

J. M. PIQUETTE,

niARKETS.

BENJAMIN HEBERT,

All Kinils ot MOVING Promptly Dodc.

565 SUMMER STREET.
TF.I.F.I'IIONE 31S-J

FURNITURE DEALERS.

LYMAN & KELLOGG CO.,
PliiintiitiB. Tinning. Stoves and Furnaces,
Furnitiire, t'lirpvlM, DrajierJus. Upliol-stery,
furl at 118

IJ9 and 141 MAIN STREET.

GEORGE P. BORLEN,

Dealer In nil ItludHof MEATS

45a MAIN STREET.
Flsb. piiullrj- and Vi-Kctiibles.

Ternm Ciuili.

alcr 111

l\-er .t- I'ood piaaon Bcstln Uia World.
Hhrie .SbwIok IfSacliioeB,
VTbUB alefCloa,

OAI,I- AT TUEIll NEW PLAC'H.

315 Main Street.

UNDERTAKERS.

G. J. PREW & CO.,
Di-jilen. Id (ini- rejuly.iiuuk- CIolhlnB- Oiir
gnrmeou Iu nmke and lit are roual 10
Inllor made

77 and 79 DWIGHT STREET.

J. PARFITT & SON,
i>™ii r> i„ FURNITURE,

S'fliS^ MAIN STREET.

V. S. LAPLANTE & CO.,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

263 PARK STREET.
FTcbIi lleaU.
Flr«-Clnmi Uuodx, Elc.

ntlLLINERV.

BON TON MILLINERY STORE,
Ijitt^l (Y^'alion- of Piirl.iliiu Millinery, Slylo
KL""J toMe, and iiniiiense variety. ....

MISS E. M. JASMIN,
313 Main Strut,

C. R. ALGER, 284 HIGH STREET.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

Mnt. AlL'er, Asdatanl, Itealdenee J70 tiaiilu Street.
KIglit Dell al tlio BUire.

Real lion CI! and onice Connected by Tck.|iliHnc.

American Exprea» ttraanb OWce.

JOSEPH DUPONT,
N'igbtor Dn\-Callti.
Hacks for iflrc

565 SUMMER STREET.

omooOponNlglilftnilDoy. 135 HIGH STREET.
Tolnpn'onu ISO-U.














